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. < PREFACE TO THE SECOND EDITION. 
. 

Taat the ancient Hindus made considerable progress in the 

£ science of medicine is fully acknowledged by European savants 

> who have studied both the western and eastern systems, ancient 

.. and modern. Hindu medicine, however, is specially indebted to 
“. Dr. Wise for the masterly way in which he placed its merits 
5) before the western world. 

The efficacy of medicines is best proved by the cures they 

effect. The beneficial results, specially in chronic cases, obtained 

by the use of drugs prepared according tothe Hindu system is 

often found to be simply marvellous. The large number of Hindu 
_ physicians successfully practising in Calcutta, in competition with 

Allopathic, Hommopathic and Yunani practitioners, is a standing 
testimony to the value of indigenous drugs manipulated according 

to the directions left behind by the sages of old. The rale among 
the natives of Bengal seems to be to resort to western systems in 

the first stage of diseases, it being the general belief that the 
ancient Hindu system is slow in giving relief to the sufferer. 

_ But the trials of the two systems, that are daily taking place side 

by side of each other, are now gradually creating aconvictionin = 

_ the public mind, that the Hindu system though slow is ultimately __ : 

gure in its results, and that it never produces those after 
disturbances which the administration of violent foreign medicines 

so affeots the debilitated systems of patients. If the Hindu system — 

~ of medicine is so beneficial for the allevition of human misery in 
this world, it is necessary that the knowledge which hitherto lay _ yi 

hid in anoient Sanskrit works should be placed within the reach — 
- of all searchers after truth. It is with this view that the late Dr. 
Uday Chand Dutt published the present work in 1870. The book 

as universally received with favour as the best contribution 

er made to the literature on the subject of the indigenous drags 

‘ndia, and within a a tow _ en! oe edition was entirely 
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Though there was a great demand for this valuable work, a 

second edition was not brought out owing to the untimely death 

of the author. Great interest has, however, been awakened of 

late in the subject of Indian medicines. At the Medical Congress 

held in Calcutta in 1894, a Drugs Committee was appointed with 

the late Dr. Kanny Lall Dey as Joint President, and the Govern- 

ment of India have also since then appointed a Commission with 

the object of considering “‘the desirability of extending the use of 

indigenous drugs of India.” The advisibality of using serviceable 

Indian medicines as remedial agents is also admitted by medical 

men all over the country. As a result, a considerable fresh 

demand has lately sprung up for this work, to meet which we now 

publish a new edition. Every pains have been taken to make this 

edition as accurate as possible, and a considerable amount of new 

information, which the publishers gathered in the course of their 

_long experience as Ayurvedic physicians, have been added to it. 
With these remarks we now venture to place the work in the 
hands of the public, hoping that it will be found useful by medical 
practioners and prove beneficial to suffering humanity at large. 

CALOUTTA. | KAVIRAJ ASHUTOSH SEN ne - AND 
NOVEMBER, 1922 | KAVIRAJ PULIN KRISHNA SEN, 



PREFACE. 

Tais work is not a literal translation of any particular 

treatise, but a compilation from standard Sanskrit Medical works, 

arranged somewhat upon the plan of Waring’s Manual of Thera- 

peutics, and intended to give a concise exposition of the Materia 

Medica of the Hindus. Dr. Wise, in his commentary on the 

Hindu system of Medicine, has given a pretty full and accurate 

account of the Anatomy, Surgery and Pathology of the Hindus. 

With regard to his work I may here repeat, what I have 

stated in the preface to my translation of the Nidana, “That 

the natives of India cannot be too grateful to him for the trou- 

ble he has taken in bringing to light the contents of their ancient 

medical works, and establishing their right position in the history 

of medicine.” The scope and plan of his book did not, however, 

admit of his treating of Sanskrit Materia Medica in the manner 

of modern works on the subject. I have, therefore, undertaken 

to publish this work under the impression that it will prove 

an acceptable contribution to the history of drugs, and will 

form a basis for farther researohes on indigenous medicines. 

In the first part of the work I have given an account of 

the mineral medicines used by the Hindus, the mode in which - 

they are prepared for use, their chemical composition, and 

the principal combinations in which they are employed in 

different diseases. With regard to the Vegetable Materia 

_ Medica, I have endeavoured to give the correct scientific names 

_ of the plants described, by procuring the drugs through prastis- 

- ing Kavirajas‘or native physicians, and _— them identified : 

in the Royal Botanic Gardens. Ga 
In describing the general properties of individual settles 

uf have not followed the Sanskrit texts literally. Sanskrit 

writers, under this head, after recounting their sensible pro- 
=o : srnen enter into minute details ae their slik te 
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heating effects on the system, and their special influence on 

the humours which are supposed to support the machinery 

of life, namely, air, bile, phlegm and blood. These details 

are not so much the result of observation and experience 

as the outcome of an erroneous system of pathology and 

therapeutics. I have, therefore, selected for notice such por- 

tions of the texts as relate to the practical use of the drugs 

and their tangible effects on the system. This latitude in 

departing from the texts, has enabled me to bring together 

in one place, useful hints regarding the uses of particular 

drugs from different Sanskrit treatises on therapeutics. I have 

ocsasionally added remarks on their history and economic 

uses where I thought I had new or additional information 

to afford on the subject. These remarks are for the most 

part based on personal knowledge. 

In desoribing the preparation and uses of medicines employed 

in different diseases I have confined myself strictly to the texts 

of the authors whom I have quoted, and have given the original 

Sanskrit verses in foot-notes. I have not incorporated with 

them the results of modern researches on indigenous drugs, or my 
personal experience of their use. These I have reserved for a 
future essay. My object here has been to show the extent of 

knowledge attained by Hindu physicians by their own practice 
and observation. 

In the selection of the prescriptions for illustrating the uses 
_ of medicines in individual diseases I have, as a rule, given pre- 
ference to such recipes as are commonly used by native phbysi- 
cians. Where there are several well-known medicines of similar 
composition and use, I have described in detail only one, and 
given under it the names of the others with a brief allusion 
to their composition. My main object in including the names of 
the principal or generally known preparations of the Hindu 
Materia Medica in the text and index, is to enable the praotitioner 
of European Medicine to get an idea of their nature and com- 

: position when he comes to hear of their having been used by | 
= patients who had been under native treatment before coming 

under his care, as is very often the case. The list is by no means 

the risk of being tedious, 
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endeavoured to include under some head or other most of the 
combinations which were pointed out to me by experienced native 

physicians, as generally used in practice. 

In detailing the uses of particular combinations of medicines, 

Sanskrit writers are, sometimes, in the habit of indulging in 

exaggerated statements. Thus for example a medicine, which is 

really used in a special disease, say jaundice, is described in the 

chapter devoted to the treatment of this disease, but a host of 

other diseases may also be recited as cured by it. Native 
physicians who regard these writings as sacred, explain these 
irrelevant statements by saying that they are secondary uses. 
[ have, for the most part, omitted them in my translations of the 

texts, hence their Hnglish renderings will sometimes appear 
deficient or incomplete. 

The names of the works given below the Sanskrit texts merely 
shew that those texts are to be found in them, and not that they 

were originally composed by the authors or compilers of those 
books. The combinations or formule generally used, are to be 
found in most compilations, and it is not always prasticable to 
trace them to their original sources. In quoting these authorities 

I have, as a natural consequence of the principle upon which the 

prescriptions were selected, had to give preference to works that 

are used as text books by native physicians. 

The number of Sanskrit medical works, and especially of small. 
eompilations on the treatment of ‘diseases, is too numerous and 

indefinite to admit of detailed enumeration here, The enquirer 
after them is sure to find, in different parts of the country or seats — 
of learning, many little manuals, essays and digests of which 
he did not hear before. It would seem that in the absense 

of printing, teachers of medicine used to prepare small compilations © 
containing such prescriptions as they were in the habit of 
using for the guidance of their pupils, who copied them for 

personal use. These manuals are often dubbed with fanoy 

‘names, and have more or less circulation aceording to their 
merit or the extent of influence of their authors. There are 7 

ae ft Gk cael moarid, 9ru wall-kogwo fy ough 

ed Bere notion Shem Tete beat e ep 

a few works which owing to their com couse : o 
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~ The two works called Charaka Sanhita and Susruta Ayurveda 

are the oldest and most celebrated treatises on Hindu medicine 

now extant. An older work called Ayurveda is mentioned 

in both these works as having formed a part of the Atharva 

Veda It is said to have been originally composed by Brahma, 

the creator, and to have consisted of a thousand chapters and 

a hundred-thousand slokas. Afterwards, in consideration of 

the short lives and small intellects of human beings, it was 

abridged into eight chapters as follows :— 
1. Salya or surgical treatment. 

2. Sdlakya or diseases of the head, eyes, ears and face. 

3. Kédyachikitsa or treatment of general diseases. 

4. ,Bhutavidyd or diseases caused by evil spirits. 

5. Kauméra-bhritya or the treatment of infants and of the 

puerperal state. 

6. Agada or antidotes to poisons. 

7. Raséyana or medicines which promote health and 

longevity. 

ss 8.“ Vajikarana, or aphrodisiacs. 

_ The Ayurveda with a hundred thousand slokas is probably a 

myth, but the abridged Ayurveda with its eight divisions seem 

to have had a real existence, although it is not available in the 

_ present day. It probably became obsolete after works of 
_ Charaka and Susruta were composed. 

| : Charaka is generally belidved to be older than Susruta and 

--—- gonsequently to be the oldest work on Sanskrit Medicine now 
extant. In the introduction to this work it is said that Atreya, a 
learned devotee, taught the holy Ayurveda to six pupils ; namely, 

Agnivesa, Bhela, Jitukarna, Parisara, Hirita and Kharapani. — 
Agnivesa first wrote a treatise on medicine, and afterwards 

os Bhela and others followed, each producing a seperate work and 

on thereby acquiring great renown. The work of Agnivesa was 

regarded as the best. It was edited or corrected by Charaka — 
in whose name itis now ourrent. At the end of each book 

= this work it is said, that tantra or scientific treatise was 
—gomposed by Agnivesa and corrected by Charaka. A later — 
. writer Vigbhatta. in his introduction to his Ashtinge-bridaya- 
sanhité says, that that work had been: compiled from the treatises. 
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of Agnivesa, Hirita, Bhela, Sisvata, Susruta, Kavala, and others. 

From this it would seem that the six disciples of Atreya, 
mentioned in Charaka, were not mythical beings, but authors of 

books, for two of them, namely, Agnivesa and Bhela are mentioned 

by Vagbhatta. It would appear also, that at the time Vigbhatta 
lived, Agnivesa’s work was not called by the name of Charaka, 
and Suasruta had also been written. Hence it follows that 
Charaka’s edition of Agnivesa, that is the work now called 
Charaka, was probably edited after Susruta had been written. 
Atreya is said to have lectured somewhere near the Himalaya, 

and his mame occurs very frequently in the Vedas. His 

father Atri was a renowned sage, and the author of a law 

treatise which* is aurrent in his name. There is no clue to the 
nativity of Charaka, but Dridhabala, who added some chapters to 
his work, calls himself a native of Panchanada or the Panjab, * 
Sasruta, on the other hand, is said to have been written in Benares, 

From the facts detailed above, itis clear that the work called 

Charaka was composed at a very early age. I will not attempt to 
hit at the century before Christ in which it was probably written 
as it isa question which can be best diseussed by professed anti- ° 

quarians. I may notice, however, that the book is composed in an 
antiquated style and appears to have been written before the 

spread of the Puranic form of Hinduism, as the names of modern 

gods and goddesses do not occur in it, and the author does not, 
at the commencement of the work, offer his salutations to any 
mythological deity, as is usual with later writers. Beef was not 
then, apparently, a forbidden food, for Charaka speaks of it as an 

article of diet that should not be taken daily. + 

Ea et am wea gol ferermei Rene ween 

: ere setae " 1 
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The work next in point of age, namely, Susruta, is more 

systematic in its arrangement, contains better details of anatomy 

and pathology, end shews on the whole more advanced state of 

knowledge, both of general prinsiples and of details of treatment. 

The origin of the Susruta Ayurveda is thus described in the 

introduction to that work. Dhanvantari, the surgeon of heaven, 

descended apon earth in the person of Divadisa, king of Benares, 

for the purpose of teaching surgery along with the other 

branches of medical knowledge by which the gods preserve them- 

eelves from decline, disease and death. Susruta and other pupils 

besought him for instruction in surgical knowledge. Dhan- 

vantari asked them what they wished to learn. The pupils re- 

plied “you will be pleased to make surgical knowledge the basis 

of your instruction, and to address your lectures to Susruta, who 

will take notes.” Dhanvantari replied, “be itso. For surgery 

is the first and most important part of the Ayurveda, inasmuch as 
the healing of wounds was the first necessity for the medical art 

among the gods on account of their battles with the demons. 

_ Besides, surgical treatment effects rapid cures, has recourse to 
-{nstraments, mechanical appliances, causties and the actual 

cautery and is intimately connected with the other branches of 

_ medical science.” Accordingly we find that Susrnta devotes the 

_ greater portion of his work to such subjects as anatomy, surgical 
instrnments and operations, inflammation and surgical diseases, 

gare of the king and his troops-in the battle-field, obstetrical 
operations, poisons, ete, 

The general diseases such as fever, diarrhea, chest diseases, 
ete., are treated of in the last book called “Uttara-tantra,” but 

there are reasons for believing, that this portion did not origin- 
ally form od case of the work, but was subsequently added 

by some writer with the object of giving completeness to it, This 

cana pre Smeal ee 
thought, if not a enbee sa . Bi ah —- ee sien’ 

= part of the original i Nees : a 1 been bn integral a eatise, it would have been incladed in 
= the original scheme, But at the end of the first 

oe first book, an analysis of the contents of the 
given wherein itis said that this work consi 

chapter of the. 
entire work is 

sts of five parts 
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containing 120 chapters in all.* This is followed by a line to the 
effect, that in the Uttara-tantra the remainder of the subject will 

be described. This last line, however, is evidently an interpola- 

tion, for if the original writer of the work had divided his book 

into six parts, he would not have said that it consisted of five 

parts. Besides the Uttara-tantra has a separate introduction in 

which the writer says itis compiled from the works of learned 

sages on the six divisions of Kdyachtkitsé or the treatment of 

general diseases, and from the work of Videhidhipa on Silakya 

Sastra or diseases of the head, eyes, ears and nose. 

If therefore we leave out of consideration the Uttara tantra 

of Susruta, the work resolves itself mainly into a treatise on the 
principles of medicine as bearing on surgical diseases. It would 
thus appear, that from a very early age, Hindu medical practition- 

ers were divided into two classes, namely, Salya chikitsaka or 

surgeons and Kiyachikitsaka or physicians. The surgeons were 
also called Dhanvantaryia sampraddya after Dhanvantari the 
reputed teacher of Susruta, or from Dhanvantari the mythological 

surgeon of the gods. This division existed before the work of 
Charaka was compiled, for as pointed out by Kavirija Brajendra- 

kumar Sen Gupta, Charaka, like our modern physicians, refers bis 
readers to surgeons when surgical aid is necessary, as for example 
in the passage quoted below. t+ We muy conclude, therefore, that 
Charaka is the oldest treatise on Medicine and Susruta the oldest 
treatise on Surgery now extant. . 

These two works, namely, Charaka and Susruta mark the 
highest phase of development of the Hindu system of Medicine 
in ancient times. Their comprehensive chareater and superior 

merit probably led, in course of time, to the extinction of the 

eats fafafeadaq ants uaiftaq) efiaqermaae =ret 
vfruft) owe efimnaamd wey aig! aa aaa fre ard 
Faftefins renrenes, Gtemedtng ae Bowes SISTA | fe objet 

+ aa _ esediarmafie Brae en
t 1s oo 

oe 
; 
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mantseripts of authors who had preceded them. Succeeding 

writers and practitioners came to regard these works as of divine 

origin and beyond the criticism of man. Accordingly they dared 

not add to or amend what these ancient sages had recorded regard- 

ing the general principles of medicine and special pathology, but 

confined their labours to making better arranged and more 

compendious compilations for the use of students, and to explain- 

ing or dilating upon the texts of Charaka and Susruta, while in 

the matter of surgical practice, there has been a gradual decline 

in knowledge and experience till at the present day an educated 

surgeon of the Dhanvantariya sampradaya is a phenomenon un- 

known in Hindustan. 

The next compilation on Hindu Medicine is said to be the 
Ashtinga-bridaya-sanhité by Sinha Gupta Sena Vigbhatta. 
This work is a mere compilation from Charaka and Susruta metho- 

dically arranged. It contains litte or nothing that is original 

or that is not to be found in the works from which it was compiled, 

This circumstance, together with the fact of Vagbhatta being 
always mentioned by later writers as an old authority, seems to 
show that his work was compiled not long after those of Charaka 
and Susruta. Like these two writers he does not mention the 
use of mercury in the treatment of diseases. 

Next in point of age, are the two works called respectively the 
Niddna by Madhava Kara and Chakradatta-sangraha by Chakra- 
pani Datta. The first is a concise treatise on the caures, symptoms 
and prognosis of diseases, compiled from various authors, and has 

been used from along time as the text-book on pathology by 
stedents ef Hindu Medicine throughout India. Professor Wilson 
is ss sighs that “the Arabians of the eighth céntury cultivated 
the Hindu works on Medicine before those of the Greeks ; and 

- that the Charaka, the Susruta, and the treatise called Nidéna 
were translated and studied by the Arabians in the days of 

2 Harun and Mansur(A. D. 773), either from the originals, or | 
_more probably from translations made at a still earlier period 
into the language of Persia.” ee hele 

| ‘The treatise called Chakradatta-sangraha, describes in detail 
the treatment of diseases arranged in the order in which they are 
oe described in the Nidina of Midhava Kara, and to which it ie a 
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companion volume. Its author deals chiefly with vegetable drugs. 
He gives a few prescriptions containing mercury, in which this 
metal is mixed with sulphur and vegetable substances, but the 
preparations of meroury produced by sublimation and chemical 
combination with salts, ete., were unknown to him. It would 
appear, therefore, that mercury was just coming into use in his 
time. He does not mention opium, so that his work, and 
consequently the Nidina, must have been composed before the 
intraduetion of this drug into India by the Mussulmans 

The last great work on Hindu Medicine is that called the 
Bhivaprakisa, compiled by Bhiva Misra. It is a comprehensive 
treatise, compiled from the works of preceding authors, with 

much additional information on the properties of drugs, accounts 
of new drugs, and of some new diseases, as for example, the 
syphilis introduced into India by the Portuguese and described 
in this work under the name of Phiringi roga. By the time this 
work was composed, opium had been largely employed in practice, 

the use of mercury had extended to almost all diseases, various 
preparations of gold, silver, tin, copper, orpiment, arsenic, etc., 
had come into fashion, superseding to a considerable extent the 

vegetable drugs of the older writer ; in short, Hindu pathology 
and therapeutics had reached their acme. Dr. Wise says that. 

Bhivaprakisa was composed about three hundred years ago. It 
cannot, at any rate, be a much older work. China root, called 

Chobchini in the vernacular, is described init. According to 
Fluckiger and Handbury the use of this drug asa remedy for 
syphilis was made known to the Portugueese at Goa by Chinese 
traders, about (A. D. 1535). Hence the Bhavaprakisa must 
have been compiled after this period. 

Besides the systematic treatises on the description and treat- 
ment of dieases above noticed, there are several works in Sanskrit 
devoted especially to the description of the synonyms and proper- 

ties of individual medicines and articles of diet. The oldest 
treatise on this subject is the one ‘called Réjanirghanta, ‘Iti me | 

generally ascribed to Dhanvantari, but Pandit Madhusudan Gupta oe 

estimated the age of this work at 600 years. : As both mereury 

‘and opium are mentioned in this treatise, it cannot be 

‘Some — w compilations: on this tubjeckaey eneral use 
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present day. In the North-West Provinces, the Nirghantu, 

compiled by Madanpila, is generally perused by students. In 

Bengal, avery superficial compilation, under the name of Raja- 

vallabba, is in currency. In Orissa, a superior work, called 

Satkantha-ratnabharana, is used. 

The progress of chemistry or rather of the art of calcining, 

subliming and of otherwise preparing mineral substances for me- 

disal use, was comparatively slow in the early ages. Susruta used 

the natural. salts, such as chloride of sodium, impure carbonates 

of potash and soda, borax, ete ; he employed iron in anemia, and 

briefly referred to the supposed properties of silver, copper, tin, 

lead and the precious stones, but he gave no detailed instructions 

regarding their caloination, preparation or administration in 

special diseases. Chakradatta gives some processes for reducing 

to powder iron, copper and tale, and a few prescriptions contain- 

ing these remedies. The oldest work containing a detailed 

account of the calcination or preparation of the different metals 

(such as gold, silver, iron, meroury, copper, tin and lead), for 

internal use, with formule for their administration, is I believe 

a concise treatise on medicinal preparations by Sirangadhara. 
Opium and pellitory root are mentioned in this work, hence it 
must have been compiled during the Mussnlman period. Since 
then a host of works on .metalic preparations and combinations 
have been prepared both in Bengal and the North-West Provinces, 
and mineral medicines have been largely adopted in the treatment 
of diseases. The more important parts of the information con- 
tained in these works are embodied in the Bhavaprakisa and the 
two works on inorganic medicines generally used in Bengal, 
namely, Rasendra-chintimani and Rasendrasirasangraha. As 
observed on page 54, most of the mineral preparations of the 
‘Hindus sousist of their few metallic remedies combined or mixed 
together in an endless variety of forms. Nevertheless we cannot 
help, admiring the ingenuity and boldness of the Hindu physicians, 

when we find, that they were freely and properly using such 

powerful drugs a3 arsenic, mercury, iron, etc., while the Mussul- 
gsi Hakieos: around them, with imperial patronage and the 

_ boasted learning of the west, recording such remarks regarding 

them as the following :— cane | eee , 
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“Soomboolkhar, ‘the white oxide of arsenic.’ There are six 

kinds of this, one named Sunkia the third Godanta, the fourth 

Dara, the fifth Huldea. The Yunani physicians do not allow this 

to form a part of their prescriptions, as they believe, it destroys 

the vital principle. The physicians of India, on the contrary, 
find these drugs more effectual in many disorders, than others 
of less power, such as the calx of metals. For this reason too 

Iam in the habit of seldom giving these remedies internally, but 

I usually confine my use of them to external application and as 

aphrodisiacs which I prescribe to a few friends, who may have 

derived no benefit from Yuniani presoriptions. It is better 
however to use as few of them as possible.” } i 

“Para, ‘Mercury.’ It is very generally used throughout India 
in many ways, both in its native and prepared state, but in the 

latter we ought to be very cautious, for it is seldom sufficiently 
killed or removed from its rative state, i in which it is a dangerous 

drug.” 2 

-“Loha, ‘Iron.’ It is commonly used by physicians in India, 
but my advice is to have as little to do with it as possible.” * 

At the end of the present work is appended a glossary of 
Indian plants described by Sanskrit writers. In the body of the 
work I have selected for notice only such drugs and plants as 
have some definite use in a particular disease, or class of diseases. 
Numerous other plants used in. medicine incidentally, or for 

economic purposes, are mentioned by Sanskrit writers, but these 
are not of sufficient importance in a medicinal point of view to 
deserve detailed notice in a work of this sort. I had prepared 
an alphabetical list of these plants with their vernacular and 
scientific names for my personal use. Dr. King kindly undertook 
to revise this glossary for me, and, at his snacones it is —— : 
as an appendix to this work. = 

The Bengali equivalents of the Sanskrit loved in the glossary 

have been taken mainly from Sir Raji Ridhakinta Deva’s” 
| : Encyclopedia of Sanskrit learning entitled the Sabdakalpadruma, ‘ = 

; — Hindi names have been obtained from the vernacular fires me oo 

i Taleef Shareef. translated by eet Playfair, p page 99. 

S Idem, psge 26, : 
3. Idem, page 146, 
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in the Bhavaprakisa ; the Amrita-sigar, a Hindi translation of a 

treatise on Sanskrit medicine; and Kesava-binoda-bhasa 

Nirghantu, a Hindi treatise on therapeutics translated from the 

Sanskrit by Pandit Kesava-prasida Dvivedi of the Agra College. 

The scientific equivalents of these Sanskrit and vernacular 

terms have been gleaned chiefly from Roxburgh’s Flora Indica, 

Jameson’s Report on the Botanical garden of the North-West 

Provinces for 1855, O’Shaughnessy’s Bengal Dispensatory, 

Powell’s Report on Punjab Products, etc. The translations of 

these writers have: been verified, whenever it was practicable to 

do £0, by identifying the plants inthe Royal Botanic Gardens. ~ 

The rest have been given chiefly on the authority of Roxburgh 

after carefully comparing his descriptions with the characters 

assigned to them by Sanskrit writers. Some plants, the identi- 

fication of which was donbtfal, have been omitted from the list. 

The scientific names of many of these plants have been ascertained 

for the first time, by Dr. King, after examination of specimens : 

procured by me. Dr. King has also furnished the recent botanical 

names of numerous plants the old names for which have now 

become obsolete. With regard to the spelling of the Sanskrit 
and vernacular terms, I should mention that professor H. H. 

- Wilson’s system of transliteration, or as it is now sometimes 

called the Hunterian System, has been adopted, so far as is 
neceseary to arrive at the correct pronunciation of the words, but 

the minute distinctions between the two varieties of the dental 
and palatal §, the four varieties of N, and the long and short 

_ Sounds of some of the vowels, which are not always practically 

observed in pronouncing them, have not been insisted upon in 
correcting the proof-sheets. The vernacular terms have been for 
the most part, spelt as they are written in standard Bengali and 

- Hindi dictionaries. The spoken language eawtng so much in 

different parts of the country and among different oclosses of 

_ people, that it would be hopeless to attempt any thing likea 

complete vocabulary of names as pronounced by the people of the 
different provinces of which Hindi and Bengali are the 
vernaculars, — umes Sea eae 

: One great peculiarity of the Sanskrit language consists in its 
_ having numerous synonyme for material objests, and medicines 
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form no exception to this rule. Almost all well known plants 
have several synonyms, and some have as many as twenty to forty 
names; gulancha has thirty-nine, chebulic myrobalan thirty, the 
lotus thirty-eight, with half as many for its varieties, and so on. 
Native physicians learn these synonyms by rote, just as they do 
their grammars and dictionaries. Sanskrit medical works, like 
most other works in the language, are composed in rhyme, and 
any one of the numerous synonyms of a drug may be used to 
designate it in prescriptions containing the article according to 
the fancy of the writer and the necessities of metrical composi- 
tion. Many names again are common to numerous articles, and 
it is often impossible without the help of annotations to make out 
which drug is meant by a particular term. Inthe absence ofany 
scientific description of plants, however, these synonyms some- 

times serve to describe their prominent characters, and thus — 

prove an aid to their indentification. In the glossary appended 
to this work, I have not attempted to give a complete list of all 

these synonyms. As a general rule I have given only the princi- 

pal or current name of each plant. Some plants have however 

more than one well-known and currently-used names. In such 

instances, I have given those names in the first column only, with 

a reference to the synonyms under which their vernacular and 

Sanskrit equivalents have been given. 

I avail myself of this oppor tunity, oublicly to tender my : 

cordial thanks to those gentlemen who have assisted me in carry: 

ing this work through the press. To Dr. George King, Superin- 

 tendent of the Royal Botanic Gardens, I feel myself particularly = 

beholden. He has helped me most materially in a variety of 

ways and has thereby enabled me to avoid many errors and 

mistakes. On many occasions he has spent hours in identifying 

various drugs for me; and he has revised nearly all the last 

proofs, before the sheets were printed. The recent names of 

we plants in the glossary are entirely due to his pen, and they 

5 entailed on him considerable and tedious labour. Without these ss 

“names, I should have been obliged to content myself with the old 

. names, gleaned from the works of Roxburgh and others, which oo 

“are now only tclerated as synonyms, and which would bave CS 

: seriously impaired the usefalaess of the gloseary a as & work of 
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referense. 1 am indebted to him, likewise, fer his permission to 

allow Babu Prasanna Kumar Sen, Overseer of the Royal Botanic 

Gardens, to assist me in my enquiries, and this has enabled me 

to solve many a doubtful point in the translation of the scientific 

names of plants into the vernacular. During the absence of 

Dr. King from the Gardens, Mr. S. Kurz cordially helped me 

whenever I had occasion to seek his aid in identifying native 

medicines. 

De. Norman Chevers kindly corrected for me some of the 

forms, and put me in the proper way of doing this work. Rai 

Kandi Lal Dey Bahadur has, at considerable sacrifice of his 
valuable time, analyzed the mineral substances and preparations, 

the chemical composition of which has been desoribed in the first 

part of this work. Most of these preparations have now for the 

first time been analyzed by him. To Dr. Rajendralila Mitra, 
Tam indebted for valuable advice regarding the plan of getting 

up this work, and for explanations of some obscure questions 

regarding the history of of Indian medical works. 
To Kaviréj Binod Lal Sen, my grateful acknowledgments are 

due for the very liberal manner in which he has farnished me 
with lists of medieines generally used in practice, supplied me 
with specimens of native medicines, and practically shewn and 
explained to me the processes by which metallic medicines are 
prepared in the dispensary under his charge. His cordial assis- 
tance has enabled me to bring ont this work with greater 
confidence than if I had had to depend upon my knowledge of 
Sanskrit books alone, _ : 

Kaviraj Brojendra Kumir Sen Gupta, son of the late learned 
Harédban Sen Gupta, the leading native physician of his time in 
Calcutta, and latterly physician to his Highness the Maharaja of 
Kashmere, has interpreted for me the meanings of many obsoure 
passages in Sanskrit, furnished me with specimens of drugs from 
his dispensary, supplied me with a list of the preparations ordi- 
narily used by him in prastice, and cordially rendered me such 
other assistance as I had ovcasion to seek from him. 

Ce oe aan 
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MATERIA MEDICA 
OF THE HINDUS. 

-. INTRODUCTION. 
MATERIAL OBJECTS AND CLASSIFICATION OF MEDICINES. 

Craraka divides material objects into three classes, namely, 

mineral, animal and vegetable. Minerals consist of gold, silver 

and other metals; diamond, emerald and other gems; realgar, 

orpiment and other ores; and the various sorts of earths. Vege- 
tables are divided into four classes, namely, Vanaspati, Vriksha, 

Virudh and Oshadhi. Those plants which produce fruits, without 
first showing their flowers, are called Vanaspati. Plants which 

produce fruits from flowers, which are known by their flowers and 
fruits, and which wave small branches from their trunks, are 

called Vriksha. Plants which during their growth are supported 
“by other plants, like orchids are called Virudh, Praténavatya or 
Vallili. Lastly, those grasses, etc., which die after maturing their 
fruits, are called Oshadhi. Animals are divided into four classes, 

namely, Jardyuja or mammalia, Andaja or oviparous, Svedaja or 

those produced from animal excretions, as parasites, etc., and 

Udbhijja or those produced under ground or from vegetable 
matter, as for example Indragopa, a sort of red insect. 

All parts of vegetables may be used in medicine, namely,— 
~ Root, as of Chitraka ( Plumbago Zeylanica. ) 

Under ground stem, as of Surana (Amorphophallus ie age J | 

Leaves, as of Visaka ( Justicia Adhatoda. ) 

Fruits, as the three Myrobalans. 

Flowers, as of Dhitaké ( Woodfordia sa cas ) -Malati ete. - 

Extract, as Catechu, Opium, ete. =“ 
Bark, as of Kurchi ( Holarrhena sashsiamcianadess >: Aled oi 

: (sandal) wO.5 5 < ee a 
Gum, as ies Assafctida, ete. = : 

* te 

‘ : Wood, as of Dirvi ( Berberis Asiatica or pritinta. ae smear: . 
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Sometimes the entire plant is used as Kantakéri ( Solanum 

Xanthocarpum. ) 

The skin, hair, wool, nails, horns, hoofs, milk, bis. honey, fat, 

marrow, blood, flesh, urine, feces, semen, bones and nerves of . 

animals are all used in me¢icine. : 

Susruta divides remedial agents into two classes, namely, 

Pérthiva or material and Kdélakrita or effected by time, such as 

wind, sun-shine, shade, moon-light, darkness, heat, cold, rain, day 

and night, changes of the moon, months and seasons of the year, 

etc. These are all said to affect the humours of the body, and, 

through them, the diseases caused by their derangement. The 

influence of these agents, if properly regulated or availed of, 

sometimes cures disease3, without the aid of material remedies. 

Sanskrit writers do not agree in the mode in which they 

classify medicines when describing their properties. Charaka 

divides medicines into fifty classes, according to their supposed 
action on the different organs of the system, or on particular 

symptoms of diseases. These classes are as follows :— 
1. stata Jivaniya—Medicines which prolong life. 

2. adgetq Vrinhaniya—Medicines whieh promote nutrition 
. and increase corpulency. — 
ee 3. Seda Lekhaniya—Medicines which thin the tissues, or 

: reduce corpulency. 
4. Beta Bhedaniya—Promote excretions. 
5. warty Sandhéniya—Promote the union of fractured or 

divided parts, [ power. 

| aaity Dipaniya—Increase the appetite and digestive 
whe Fey Balya—Increase strength. Tonics. 

8. aw Varnya—Improve the complexion. 
9. wT Kanthya—Improve the voice, or cure hoarseness. 

10. va Hridya—Promote cheorfalnens or relish. 
ll. afra Triptighna—Remove a supposed as which 

causes a sense of satiety. 
12. witty Arsoghna—Cure piles. | 

gen Kushthaghna—Cure skin diseases, 
4. ay Kandughna—Cure pruritis. 

afre Krimighna—Cure Worms, «9 3 
fara ety cite! as oe to poisons, 
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aasaa Stanyajanana—Promote secretion of milk. 

wasitaa Stanyasodhana—Improve the quality of milk. 

gaara Sukrajanana—Increase the secretion of semen. 

gastaat Sukrasodhana—Purify the semen. 

@eara Snehopayoga—Emollients. 

wera Svedopayoga—Diaphoreties. 

anarqaia Vamanopayoga—Emetics. 

faraataata Virechasopayoga—Purgatives. 

2 Sata Asthdpanopayoga—Medicines for use in 

enemas. 

sqaraatania Anuvdsanopayoga—Medicines for oily enemas. 

frafacaaiaata Sirovirechanopayoga—Promote discharge ~ 

from the nose. 

afefarew Chhardinigrahana—Relieve vomiting. 

aurea Trishninigrahana—Relieve thirst. 

femfaaea Hikkdnigrahana—Relieve hiccup. 

. gatxdaedta Purishasangrahaniya—Render the — eon- 

sistent. 

qeafacrtly Purishavirajaniya—Alter the colovr of the 

- feeces. 

Mutrasangrahantya—Reduce secretion of urine. 

Mutravirajantya—Alter eolour of urine. 

qafataata Mutravirechantya—Increase secretion of urine. 

araext Kasahara—Cure cough. 

mTaet Srdsahara—Cure difficult breathing or asthma. 

witex Sothahara—Cure anasarca or swellings. 

svacet Jvarahara—F¥ ebrifuges. 

WHET Sramahara—Remove fatigue. 

areanaa Déhaprasamana—Relieve burning or heat, of body. 

“shaunaa Sitaprasamana—Relieve sense of coldness. 

See HHH U‘darddhaprasamana—Cure urticaria. (limbs. 

QSHeNAT Angamarddaprasamana—Relieve pain in the pe 

Waa Sulaprasamana—Cure pain in the bowels. aa 

fears Sonitasthapana—Sty ptios. 

azararaat Vedandsthdpana—Anodynes. 

. FART Sanjndsthdpana—Restore consciousness. = tae ae 

WaT Prajésthipana—Cure sterility. 
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Susruta divides medicines into thirty seven classes, named after 

the first article of each class. The medicines included in each 

class have certain common properties, such as acidity, sweetness, 

astringency, etc., are often used in combination, and can be 

substituted for one another. This has the advantage of bringing 

analogous substances under one head, but numerous medicines 

-eome to be written under two or more heads. The Nighantu and 

some other works on the properties of medicines adopt the. 

following classification in describiog them :—1l. Strongly scented 

substances. 2. Moderately scented substances. 3. Weak scented 

substances. 4. Extracts. 5. Precious stones. 6. Metals. 7. Sweet 

plants. 8. Acid plants. 9. Potherbs. 10 Bitter herbs. 11. Flower 

plants. 12. Fruitbearing creepers. 13. Root-stocks. 14. Large 

trees. 15. Middle sized trees. 16. Small trees or shrubs. 

_ 17. Creepers. 18. Corn and Pulses. 19. Cooked food. 20. Different 

sorts of water. 21. Fluids as milk, honey, etc. 22. Necessaries 

of life, such as baths, dress, ornaments, etc. 23. The influence of 

the elements and imponderables etc. 

THE PROPERTIES OF MATERIAL OBJECTS AND THE ACTION OP 

MEDICINES ON THE HUMAN SYSTEM. 

_ Materia. objects, according to Sanskrit writers, have six sorts 
of tastes, twenty sorts of qualities, and two sorts of forces in them. 

_ The six tastes are sweet, acid, salt, bitter, acrid and astringent. 
The twenty qualities of objects are as follows :—Heavy, light, soft, 
dull, oily, consistent, watery, hot; fixed, sharp, tremulous, delicate, 
demulcent, smooth, harsh, transparent, hard, pungent, coarse and 
cold. The two forces are heating and cooliz g. All substances are 
supposed, after digestion, to assume one or other of three sorts of 
properties : thus sweets and salts are supposed to be turned after 
digestion into sweets ; acids, into acids ; and bitters, acrids and 
astringents, into acrids. Besides the above properties, each 

_ medicine has a special action of its own. It is that quality which 
: shows itself superior to the usual properties of taste, force, and 

result of assimilation ; as for example, Danti 
» tanum, ) which though similar in properties 

( Baliospermum Mon- 

to Chitraka( Plumbago 

purgative. The result 

*« 
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is owing to its special action, the nature or ultimate cause of which 

is beyond the comprehension of the Gods themselves. 

The various actions of medicines on the human. system are 

described in considerable detail. All diseases being supposed to 

be caused by derangement of the humours, namely, wind, bile, 

“phlegm, blood, etc., all medicines are likewise supposed to have 
some influence upon one or other of these humours. Susruta 

divides medicines into two classes, with reference to their action 

on the humours, namely, Saxsamana and Sansodhana. Sansamana 

are medicines which rectify the deranged state of the humours 

and calm their excited action, without promoting the excretions. 

Sansodhana are medicines which remove collections of bad 

humours and discharge them by the excretions. The first is 

subdivided into three orders, namely, medicines influencing wind, 

bile, and phlegm, respectively. The second includes emetics, 

purgatives, errhines and other depuratories. Sarangadhara and 

other writers describe the actions of medicines in further detail 

and mention the following classes :-— 

@q4 Dipana are medicines which promote spate: but do 

not aid in digesting undigested food. 

aqraa Pdchana are medicines which assist in digesting undi- 

gested food, but do not increase the ' appetite. Some medicines 

have both these properties, that is, they are appetizers as well as 

digestives. 

aqeraa Anulomana are medicines which digest the humours 

and set them free, that is, promote excretions and favour their — 

discharge. s 

Bt x ey f 

aaa ‘paeielir; sjqq_ Sransana, ony Bhedata, and 4a Rocha 

Those medicines which hurry the chyle or materials for digestion, 

withont allowing them to be properly digested, are called Sransana, 

as for example the pulp of Casséa fistula. Those medicines which 

set free scybala and other contents of the intestines, and discharge 
them from the bowels, without producing watery stools, are called — 

Bhedana, as for example Katuki (Pricorrhiza Kurroa.) — Those 

medicines which cause the discharge of the digested or undigested 
- contents of the intestines in a liquid form, are called Rechake, as 

ai ag Trivrit ( — renee) es last bee are 
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subdivided into three orders, namely, mridu or mild, madhyama 

or inte: mediate, and krura or drastic. 

aaa Vamana or emetics are medicines whieh cause emesis of 

bile, mucus and other contents of the stomach. 

za Ohhedana are medicines which remove by force as it were 

and dissharge from the body adherent phlegm or other humours. 

Emetics, expectorants, errhines, caustics, etc., would probably- 

come under this head. Black pepper and alkaline ashes are given 

as examples of this class of medicines. 

aaa Lekhana or attenuants remove bad humours and altered 

con tituents of the body by thinning them gradually and thus 

clearing the system of them. Warm water, honey, barley etc. 

are examples of this class. 

Medicines whish promote the secretion of perspiration, urine, 

and milk are called, respectively, @eq Svedana, qaat Mutrala and 

wasaaa Stanyajanana. 

watfa Pramdtht are medicines which fasilitate the exit of 

collected secretions from their tubes or receptacles, as for example 

_ Focha ( Acorus Calamus ). 

2 aif Grae or inspissants are medicines which from their sto- 
_machic, digestive and heating qualities, dry the fluids of the 

Erni Stambhana or constipators are medicines which from 
_ their drying, astringent and cooling qualities, and from their easy 

- digestibility, increase the air and retain the secretions, as for 
example Indrayava (seeds of Holarrhena antidysenterica). 
afirerfie Abhishyandi are substances which from their emollient 

ee qualities or heaviness, retain the secretions and cause heaviness 
and fulness of the body, as for example, Dadhs or curdled milk. 

Tara Rasdyana or alternative tonics are medicines which 
prevent or remove the effects of age, increase the vigour of 

e — persons and cure the ailments of the sick. | 
aay Balya or tonics are medicines which increase strength. 

as. 7 Vrinkana are medicines semen oe te 
ae inorease the bulk of the Bila et lees oo: nin and 
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aritaca Vajikarana or aphrodisiacs are medicines which in- 
crease the sexual power. 

faq Visha or poisons are said to be endowed with the following 

qualities, namely, qarqt Vyavdyt, that is affecting the entire 
system, as for example, opium and*hemp. qa Sukshma, that is, 
penetrating into the minutest pores of the body. faartfx Vikdsi, 

that is drying the humours, depressing the system and cansing 

relaxation of the joints, as for example betel-nuts. =Tiq Agneya, 

that is, heating or stimulant. werag Maddvaha, that is cepriving 
men of their senses and enveloping their minds in darkness as 
spirituous liquors. Taken in large doses, poisons destroy life, 
but, judiciously used, they act as curatives and restore health 
even in dangerous d'seases. 

Nine active or virulent poisons are mentioned by most writers, 

namely vatsandbha, hdridra, saktu, pradipana,  saurdshtrika 

sringi, kdlakuta, halahala, and brahmaputra. These cannot all 

be identified at present. Most of them are apparently varieties of 

aconite, (see page 97). The following seven drugs are described, 

as minor poisons, viz., opium, gunjé (seeds of Abrus precatorius), 

datura,' roots of Neriwm odorum ( karavird ),and Gloriosa superba 

( languli ) and the milky juices of Calotropis gigantea (arka) and 

Euphorbia neriifolia (snuhi). The mineral poisons mentioned 

in Susruta are phendsma bhasma or white arsenic, and haritéla or 

orpiment. Of animal poisons, the poison of the serpent is the 
only one used in medicine. 3 

pr NE. area 

fe 

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES 

The scales of weights avd measures used in ancient days 

differed in different parts of the country. Separate scales are — 

: described by modern compilers, under the names of Migadhé, e 
Kalinga, Charaka, Sausruta, etc. The number of gunjés making 

a tolé varies in these scales from forty to ninety-six. The scale — re 

of anos and Ropedeie? in ae ney use in n Bengal, at the (oe oes 

= weight. The gunji, fone is divided into ‘fractional ‘ph : 

other ata thus: inheee mustard seeds, four g grains of paddy 
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three grains of barley and two grains of wheat are respectively 

ssid to be equal to one gunjé wat. This scale is as follows :— 

6 Gunjés make one dnd. 

12 Gunjas make one mdshd Ara. 

8 Mdshds or 16 &ndés make one tola Ataa. 

8 Tolads make one pala 74. 

8 Palas or 64 Tolds make one seer WXTA. 

2 Seers make one Prastha We. 

8 Seers make one ddhaka ae. 

32 Seers make one drona ora. 

100 Palas or 12% seers make one Tuld gat. 

In the scale obove described ninty-six gunjiés make one tola. 

It would seem, however, that in ancientways Susruta’s scale of 

forty gunjds to a told was in general use, for the doses of powders, 

confections, decoctions, ete.,#given in the older works, are con- 

sidered monstrous for the present age, and much smaller doses are 

given in practice. Orthodox physicians explain the large doses 

by saying that they were intended for a superior race of men of 

ancient days. The subject is involved in much obscurity and this 

is scarcely the place to discuss it thoroughly. In giving the 

doses of medicines described in this work, I will state the 

quantities now prescribed by native physicians in current weights, 

hence they will differ from the Sanskrit texts from which the 

prescriptions will be translated. 
There is a ‘peeuliarity in fluid measures which must also be 

noticed in order to prevent misapprehension of the Sanskrit texts. 

_ When a fluid article is ordered in measures of a prastha or two 
seers and upwards, twice the quantity mentioned should be taken. 
Thus if in a preparation it is stated, take of solid paste of certain 

_ substances one seer, oil two seers, and water eight seers, the 
quantities astually taken are solid paste one seer, oil four seers 
and water sixteen seers. In measures below two seers or in those 
indicated by pala sach as eighty nea sixty palas etc., the 
quantities are not doubled. 

The doses of medicines are not fixed. They are seeihiied by 
the age, strength, and digestive power of the patient, the nature 
of the illness, the state of the viscera and humours, and a by 
the properties of individual Arig 
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Supposing the full dose of a medicine for adults to be two 
tolis, the doses for children of different ages would be as 
follows.:—For infants a month old, one gunjé, and an additional 
gunjé for each additional month. For children a year old, the 
d-se would be one mdshé or twelve gunjds, and an additional 
maha for every year, till the full dose of sixteen mdshds or two 
tolis is reached at the sixteenth year. From sixteen to seventy 
the full dose shou'd be used, after which it should be again 

gradually reduced. When infants are unable to take decoctions 
and other bulky madicines, their nurses are made to take them. 
Sometimes small quantities of medicines are applied to the 
nipples, and\the infants made to suck them. 

Medicines may be administered during four periods of the 
day, namely, sunrise, mid-day, evening and night. Sometimes 
they are administered frequently. Morning is regarded as the 
best time for administering such medicines as purgatives, emetics, 
‘decoctions and pills which are generally given once daily. When 
no specific direction is given regarding the time of administration, 
morning must be taken for granted. Very often one sort of 
medicine is given in the morning and another in the afternoon. 
Some medicines for dyspepsia are given before, along with, and 

after meals. 

FORMS OF MEDICINES. 
we Churna or powders are. prepared by pounding dry sub- 

stances in a mortar with a pestle and passing the powder through 
cloth. 

waa Svarasa or expressed juice is piesa by pounding fresh 
vagetables in a mortar, ne ditt the juice and straining it 

through cloth. 

awa Kalka or paste is prepared by grinding dry or fresh ze 
vegetable substances on a stone witha muller, and then making : 
a thin paste, with the addition of water when necessary. 
a Kvdatha or decoctions are, as a general rule, pr pared by 2 

boiling one part of vegetable substances with | sixteen yarks ft. . 
_ water, till the latter is reduced to one-fourth. — The medicin 
should first be pounted small, then boiled o over or a slow fire, and the 

, decoction strained 2d through cloth, en iS ar 
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with dry substances, eight parts of water are recommended to be 

used. Decoctions are administered with the addition of salt, 

honey, sugar, treacle, alkalies, clarified butter, oil, or some 

medicinal powders. 

wa Phdnta or infusions are prepared by steeping one part of 

powdered herbs in eight parts of hot water, for twelve hours during 

the night. They are administered in the same way as decoctions. 

Mana Sitakashdya or cold infusion is prepared by steeping 

one part of a drug in six of water for the night, and straining the 

fluid in the morming. 
qrita Pd.vxiya is a weak form of decoction prepared by boiling 

one part of medicinal substances in thirty-two of water till the 

latter is reduced to one-half. This preparation is usually taken 

ad libitum for appeasing thirst or some such object. 

yaar Pra nithyé is a sort of decoction in which the medicines 

are first reduced to a pulp and then boiled in eight pirts of water 

till the latter is reduced to one-fourth. It is administered with 

the addition of honey. 
44 Mantha is an emulsion of medicines in fine powder with 

four parts of cold water. 

: acura Kshirapdka or decoction in milk. The proportions 

in this preparation, are one part of medicine, eight of milk and 

thirty-two of water. The materials are boiled together, till the 

water is evaporated and the milk alone remains ; the decoction is 

then strained. 

wary Yardgu. Rieietinies medicines are added to powdered 

rice, wheat, barley, etc., and boiled with water into a gruel which 
is taken as aliment. The proportion of water in this preparation 
is six to one of solid materials. This preparation is called Kalka- 

sddhya-yavdgu or gruel made with medicinal paste, in contradis- 
_ tinction to arother form called Kudtha-sddhya yavdgu or ‘gruel made 
with a decoction of medicines, for which last see Oryza sativa. 

saae Avaleha or extract. To prepare it, decoctions, after 

being strained, are again boiled down to the consistence of a thick 

extract. This extract, when properly made, does not readily 
dissolve in water, can be drawn ont into wires, and will receive 

impressions of coins on its surface. Extracts are administered 
the addition of sugar, a. or powders. 
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afzat Vatvka and afsat Gudikd or pills and boluses. These 

are usually prepared by reducing a decoction of vegetable 

substances to a thick consistence and then adding some powders 

for making a pill-mass. Sometimes pill-masses are made of 

powdered medicines with the addition of treacle or honey. 

Htza Modaka are boluses prepared by adding powders to 

cold syrup and stirring them together till uniformly mixed. No 

boiling is required in this preparation. 

wqweua Khandapika or confections. These are made by 

adding to syrup m:dicines in fine powder and stirring them over 

the fire till intimately mixed and reduced to proper consistence. 

Honey is often subsequently added to confections. Syrup may 

be made with sugar and water or milk or the strained decoction 

of some madicinal substance. Confections should be of the same 

consistence as extracts above described. 

araat Bhavana or maceration of powders in fluids. Powders, 

‘and especially mineral substances, are often soaked in various 

fluids, such as expressed juice of herbs, decoctions, etc., and then 
dried. For this process the quansity of fluid added to the powder 

should be sufficient to cover it. The mixture is then allowed to 

dry in the sun. A single operation of this sort is completed in 

twenty-four hours, but the process is generally repeated from 

three to seven times, and often with a variety of fluids, so that the 

resulting mass combines in it the active poncie’. of various 

drugs. : 

qzara Putapaka or roasting. In this process vegetable aeag 

are redused to a paste which is wrapped up in jamvw or vatapatra 

(leaves of Hugenia Jambolona and Ficus Bengalensis ), firmly tied 

with fibres of some sort, covered with a layer of clay from half 

to one inch in thickness amd roasted in cowdung fire. When the 
layer of clay assumes a brick-red colour on the surface, the roastir g 

is known to be completed. The ball should now be withdrawn 
from the fire and broken, and the juice of the roasted drug 
expressed and administered, with the addition of honey or such 

other adjuncts as may be directed. Sometimes the roasted es iy 

_ itself is given in the form of a powder or pill, <= ee 

aartat Sandhanavarga or r products +: at tous formentatics n. : - 
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aifaa Kdnjika. This is a sour liquid produced from the 

acetous f2rmentation of powdered paddy. Two seers of powdered 

dus dhdn ( paddy grown in rainy season), are steeped in eight 

seers of water and laid aside in an earthen pot for fifteen days 

and upwards, when the mixture undergoes acetous fermentation. 

Tho resulting fluid is ealled Kénjika or Dhdnydmla, that is, the 
_agid produced from paddy. Kdnjika is a clear transparent fluid 

with an acid taste and virious smell. Itis cooling, refrigerent, 

and useful as a drink in fever, burning of the body, etc. It is 

som*times applied externally upon the principle of wet-sheet 

packing, cloth steeped in the fluid being wrapped round the body 

for relief of high fever and heat of body. It is also used as a 

vehicle for other medicines and for preparing decoctions, oils, etc. 

Other grains besides paddy are sometimes used for acetous: 

fermentation. If mustard or the seeds of Raphanus sativus 

( mulaka ) are added to paddy, the resulting fluid is called Sintdkr. 

If the husked grains of barley are boiled and steeped in water, 

the resulting acid liquor is called Sauvira. When the husks of 
fried mdshakaldya (pulse of Phaseolus Roxburghit) and barley are 

boiled together for acetous fermentation, the acid is called 
Tushdmou Arndla is a sour gruel made from fermentation of 
boiled rise. A mixture called Sukta or Chukra is thus prepared :— 

: Take of treacle one part, honey two parts, kdénjika made as above 
described, four parts, whey eight parts, mix together in a clean 

_ earthen pot, and bury the pot in a heap of paddy for three days. 
Ths properties of thes: preparations are similar, ‘they being 

. regarded as cool’ ng, refrigerent, diuretic, and useful in nervous 

diseases, rheumatism, dyspepsia, indigestion, urinary diseases, 
intoxication from spirituous drinks, etc. What is ordinarily 

spoken of as Eonjee water in Haogl'sh, isa decoction of rice and not 
the kdnjika of Sanskrit Materia Medica. ‘ 

ziaa_ Drdvaka or distilled mineral acids. Several formule 
are given in different works for the ‘preparation of mineral acids. — 
A number of mineral substances of salts are heated in a retort and 

2 the distilled fluid collected in a glass receiver. The test of acids 
is said to be their ‘property of dissolving a cowrie or thell 

o thrown into them. The following are two examples of the 
“= used for ss wc | mineral acids. 

i 
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eagaa Svalpadrdvaka. Take of alum, chloride of ammonium, 

borax, sulphide of antimony, impure carbonates of potash and coda 
called yavakshdra and svarjikdkshdra, and rock salt, eash eight 
tolas, nitre six tolds, orpiment four tolds ; powder, mix and rub 
them together repeatedly with lemon juice and dry. Introduce 
the mixture into the veceptacle of a distilling apparatus, and 
distill over the fire. The dose of the acid thus distilled is two drops. 

It should be taken with six grains of long pepper. One week's 
use of this medicine is said to cure spleen disease, dyspepsia, etc. 

eecaa Sankhadrdvaka. For this preparation take of sulphate 
of iron thirty-two tol4s, alum and rock salt sixteen tolas each, nitre 

one hundred and twenty-eight tolas ; powder, mix and distill the 

mixture from a glass retort. The dose of this acid is said to be 
twelve minims. The tongue should be anointed with clarified butter 

before using this medicine. It should not also touch the teeth. 

aTaatfce Asava and arishta or medicated spirituous liquors. 

These are prepared from honey and treacle, with the addition of 
various medicinal substances. They are all steeped in water and 

laid aside in earthen jars for vinous fermentation. The proportion 

of the different ingredients, as a general rule, is as follows :— 
Water thirty-two seers, treacle twelve seers and a half, honey six 

seers and a quarter, medicinal substances one seer and a quarter, in 

powder or decoction. When raw vegetables are used for fermen- 

tation, the resulting fluid is called Asava. When the decoction 
of drugs only is added, the fermented liquor is called Arishta. 

' These preprations combine the properties of spirituous drinks 
and those of the drugs used in preparing them. They are — 
heating, stimulant, easily digested and stomachic. The preparation _ 
called Drdksharishta is made with honey, sugar ,and deeoction of 

raisins, with the addition of a few aromatics, (see Vitis vinifera). : 
Its action must be analogous to that of wines. It is used af a 

stimulant in exhausting diseases. ote eens 

wa aafaty: Medicated oils and Chevtae. Thues are deioatsieate bi 

of vegetable drugs in oil or ghrita (clarified butter) and firm . 
_ prominent feature of native practice. They are prepared in great on 
varieties and are. extensively used in almost all sorts of diseases. . 

The ghritas are chiefly used internally, and the oils: are rub abt a 
e hogan ies Te eee boiling eget 
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sale or oil, with the addition of water or other fluids such as 

Kénjika, milk or a decoction of drugs, ete. Asa general rule,the 

proportion of the different ingredients used is as follows :— 

Medicinal substances, in form of paste, one part, ghrta or oil four 

parts, water or other menstruum sixteen parts. When the fluids 

used are thick, such as decoctions or the expressed juice of 

vegetables, the proportion of solid paste is reduced from one- 

fourth to one-sixth and one-eighth respectively of the oil or ghrita. 

Sometimes no solid paste is used at all. 

If more than one variety of fluid is ordered, then np to four 

sorts the usual proportion of four of fluid to one of ghrita or oil is 

observed, and these are boiled separately with each ‘fluid; buf, 

when the number of fluids exceed four, each of the fluids crdered 

‘is taken in quantity equal to*the oil or ghrita, and the whole 
boiled together. 

waura Ghritapaka or preparation of medicated ghrita. The 

ghrita or clarified butter is first of all heated on a fire so as to 

deprive itof any water that may, be mixed with it. A little 

turmeric juice is then added to purify it, as it is said, but the 

object, I suppose, must be to colour it. Ghrita thus purified is 

placed on a fire in an earthen, copper, or iron pan and melted with 

a gentle heat. ‘Then the medicinal paste and finids to.be used are 
added, and the whole boiled together till the watery parts are all 

evaporated and the ghrita is free from froth. Itis then strained 

through cloth and preserved for use. Ghrita thus prepared should 
be imbued with the colour, taste and odour of the medicines with 

which it has heen boiled. It is recommended that the preparation 
of ghrita by boiling be not completed in one day, and that the 
medicines be allowed to remain in contact with the butter for a 

some time, so that their active principles may be throughly 
extracted. The boiling process is carried on to three degrees, “a 
called, respectively, mridu, madhyama and khara péka. In the first, - 7 

- fhe boiled paste in somewhat soft ; in the second, it is dry and 4 

just soft enough to be made into pills with the fingers. In the - 

third form, it is turned hard and dry. The intermediate form is — ; 
_ preferred for internal administration and injection into the | 
rectum, while the over-boiled form is used for external application 
‘The nendes belied, form i is said to be suitable for use as snuff. 
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aaara Tailapdka or medicated oils. In preparing these, 
sesamum oil should be used unless otherwise specified. Sesamum 
oil, before being boiled with medicinal substances, is coloured and 
purified as follows :—First of all it is heated to deprive it of any 
water that may be mixed with it; then the following substances 
are steeped in it for twenty-four hours, viz., madder one sixteenth 
part in weight of the oil, turmeric, wood of Symplocos racemosa 
(lodhra), tubers of Cyperus rotundus (1 mustaka), a hark called nalikd, 
the three myrobalans, root of Pavonia odordta (hal) and the tender 
shoots of Pandanus odoratissimus (ketak?), each one sixty-fourth 
part in weight of the oil. These ingredients in fine powder shonld 

be soaked in the oil, with the addition of an eyual quantity of 
water for a day. The mixture should then be boiled till the water 
is evaporated, and finally strained. To the oil thus prepared, 
medicinal substances, in the form of paste, decoction, ete., are 
added in the same proportions as for the preparation of ghritapdka. 
They are then boiled together till the watery parts are all 
evaporated. When cool, the oil is strained through cloth so as to 
separate the solid particles. Some medicinal oils, and especially 
those used in the treatment of nervous diseases, rheumatism, etc., 

are subjected to a third process of boiling with various aromatie 
and fragrant substances. This is called the Gandha paka or boiling 
for rendering the oil fragrant. The following substances, or as 
many of them as are available, are used for scenting medicated oils, 

namely, cardamoms, cinnamon, cloves, fenugreek seeds, saffron, 
leaves of Cinnamomum Tamala, white sandal wood, aloes wood, 
jatdmanst root, Curcuma Zedoaria (sati), Cyperus rotundus (mustaka), 
kakkola (an aromatic seed,) resin of Pinus longifolius (gandhaviraj¢), 

storax, long pepper root, root of Andropogon muricatus (ustra), nakht 
(Unguis odoratus),* pouch of civet cat (khattés’), camphor, musk, 

Permelia perlata (saileya), rort of Aplotaxis auriculata —_— Pe 
seeds of Abelmoschus moschatus (latdkastur’), ete. ; ; 

_ * This nakhi according to Rumphins who describes ten kinds of the odori- — 

_ ferous onyx which serve as the basis of the principal perfumes in the Indian» 

Islands, (Herb. Amb. ii. c. 17) is the operculum or lid of the shells of Purpura ee 
and Murez. This. being flat and something like a nail explains the origin « of bors. ee ted 

: yer ce de Antiquity a Hindu mciocignee Page. ae 
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For four seers of oil, one tola of each of the above ingredients 

should be taken, with the exception of camphor which should be 

four tolas. These ingredients, with the exceptions noticed below, 

are reduced to a paste with water and added to the oil, which is 

‘then boiled with an equal quantity of water till the latter is 

evaporated, and lastly strained. Camphor, musk, storax and the 

substance called nakhi should be added after the process of boiling 

is finished, and the oil strained. Oils for rheumatism and nervous 

diseases, are sometimes rendered fragrant by the addition of 

camphor alone. 

Castor oil and siantaed oilare sometimes used in the prepars- 

tion of medicated oils. The proportions of oil, medicinal sub- 

stances and fluids are the same as with sesamum oil, but the 

preliminary preparat.on of these oils is different. Mustard oil is 

purified by being boiled with the following ingredients, namely, — 4 

emblic myrobalan, turmeric, tubers, of Cyperus rotundus (mustaka), 

roothark of Aigle Marmelos (vilva), pomegranate bark, flowers of 

Mesua ferrea (ndgakesara), Nigella seeds, root of Pawonia odorata 

(ddla), the bark called nalikd, and belleriec myrobalan, two tolds 

each, and madcer sixteen tolas, for four seers of oil. These should 

be boiled together with sixteen seers of water, till the latter is all 
_ evaporated, and the oil should then be strained. It is bow fit for 
being boiled with medicinal substances, the process for Peis is 
the same as for sesamum oil above. described. 
For purifying castor oil, the following ingredients are used, 

may, madder, tubers of Oyperus rotundus (Mustaka), coriander, 
the three myrobalans, leaves of Sesbania aculeata (vaijayantt), 
Pavonia odorata Chrivera ), wild dates, tender red buds of Ficns 
Bengalensis ( vatasunga ), turmeric, wood of Berberis Asiatica 
( cdruharidré ), the bark called nalikd, ginger and the shoots of 
Pandanius odoratissimus ( keinki ), each halt a tola for four seers of 
oil. Castor oil should be boiled with equal parts of whey and 
kinjika Comal: peaty! — ae: with the above 
haunted - 

eee 5 

- “ ‘The processes aot EERE, for the profimioat. ‘parificat! pa ol ae = 

= = icon with medicinal substances are not adopted by the physicians e 
ae: upper India. ey are not mentioned by ~ ancient writers and are tie 
ae inventions of recent ton nathee: : 
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ON THE DIFFERENT MODES IN WHICH MEDICINES 

ARE APPLIED. 

Brsipes being taken internally, medicines are applied in- 
various other ways, such as by injections into the rectum, urethra — 
and female organs ; application to the nose; to the mouth; to the 
eyes; to the skin in the shape of plasters, ointments, oils and 
fumigations, and to the lungs by inhalation. 

afaeq Vastikarma or injections into the rectum,’ were thrown 
in by means of a tube with a membranous bag tied to its end. 
The bag was recommended to be made of the bladder of some © 
animal, such as bull, goat, ete. It was filled with the fluid tobe _ 
injected and tied to one end of a tube, about eight inches long and 

_ with a tapering rounded extremity for introduction into the 
rectum. Injections into the urethra and vagina were thrown in 

_ by similar contrivances, the tubes being adapted in length and 
thickness to the passages for which they were intended. 

wart Phalavarti or suppositories were recommended to be 
made of the size of the patient’s thumb. They were smeared 
with clarified butter and introduced into the rectum. The 
following is an example of a suppository. Take of assafotida 
and rock-Salt equal parts and make a suppository with honey, 
for use in tympanitis. . ' 

_ ae Nasya or the application of medicated substances to the 
nose, forms a prominent feature of native therapeutics. Two 

primary classes of medicines for this organ are recognized, namely 
_Strovirechana or. medicines causing a flow of secretion from the 
nose and thus relieving cerebral congestion, and Vrinhana or 
medicated oils applied to the nose with the object of cooling the 
head and relieving affections of the neck and chest. For sere 

the head and promoting discharge from the nose, the expres 
_ juice of pungent drugs is poured into the nose, drop by drop, or — 
_ powders are blown into the nostrils by means of a tube. — ‘The 
_ former process” is called Avapida and the latter, Pradhamana. 
. For cooling the be ead and relieving affections of the upper part . 
Oe. the a boa, various medicated oils are used, In one form. 
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when they should be expectorated and not swallowed. In another 

form of application called Marsha about a drachm of oil is 

recommended to be gradnally poured into each nostril from a spoon 

0 shell. 

#a4 Kavala. Liquids used as gargles are so called. Some- 

times a mixture of liquid and solid substances or solid balls of 

medicine are taken into the mouth and retained in it till they bring 

on a discharge from the nose and eyes. This mode of application _ 

is called qagy Gahdusha. When powders or thick solutions are 

applied to the teeth and gums with the finger, the process of 

medicament is called: yfaarca Pratisdrana. 

} | frdiafa Sirovasti, ete. or applications to the head. Oils or 

other fluids are applied to the head in four different ways. The 

first form called Sirovasti, consists in tying a piece of leather four 

and a half inches in breadth all round the head, luting its lower 

__- margin to the skin by a paste of pulse called mdshakaldya and then 

filling the cavity thus formed on the top of the head with lukewarm 

oil. The oil is directed to be retained till relief of pain, or till 

: there vis discharge from the eyes and nose. It should then be 

removed ¢ and the head washed with warm water. This sort of 
: medication is said to be useful i in severe headache and shaking of 

the head. In the second form, oil or other fluid is poured in a 
stream on. the head. This is called Parisheka. In the third form, 
eal led. Pichu, cotton soaked in oil is applied to the sealp ; and in 

os the fourth, called Avyanga, the oil is simply. rubbed on the head. 

ee Applications of liquids and medicated oils to the ears are used 
gee in diseases of the head as wellas of the ears. The external Oee 

: meatus is filled with the fluid whieh is allowed to remain in it . 
at from one to twenty minutes and is then withdrawn. ; 

a aaa Netrakarma or applications to the eyes receive various ie 

‘names: according to the nature of the substances ised und the 2 
‘manner in which they: are applied. Pouring of drops sintothe eyes 

an soled. Ashotanay. _A poultice enclosed within a piece of. cloth 
plied cver the lids is called Pinda, A applied to the — 
aed Vidélaka, care mic gs to the rene of the lids 
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they may be made into sticks or pills which are rubbed with 

water before use. The probe for applying medicines to the margin 

of the lids should be six inches long with a rounded bulbous end. 

It may be made of gold, silver, copper, iron or stone. For 

habitual use of collyria a lead probe is preferred. When 

medicines are applied not only to the lids but also to the 

conjunctiva up to the margin of the cornea, the finger is 

recommended to be used, as it is soft and safe. 

Applications to the skin. These consist of ghritas, oils, slastere 

poultices, baths and hot applications for inducing perspiration. 

Medicated ghritas and oils have been already described. They are 

for the most part rubbed all over the body, except those intended 

for local ailments. Plasters called wag Pralepa are applied — moist 

and cold. y2¢ Pradeha or poultices are applied moist and hot. 

They are also thicker than plasters. 

’ ea Svedana or application of heat to the skin for oe 

perspiration is carried out in four different ways, namely :— — 

1. are Tdpasveda or the application of dry heat by means 

of heated plates, bricks, sand, cloth or the palm of the hand only. 

: "These are recommended to be heated by catechu- wood fire. 

2. eae Ushmasveda or the application of hot steam. This 

is effected in various ways. The part to be heated is covered with 

wet cloth. Bricks, stones or iron plates are made red hot and 

sprinkled over with kdnjika or some decoction, and are then 

applied to the part to be heated ; or an earthen pot with a small 

opening in the side is filled with hot water or decoction of some 

a ‘drugs, a tube is adjusted to the hole in the pot and the steam is 

‘applied to the covered body through it. A third method consists 

in heating the ground by burning catechu-wood over it, and after 

removing the fire sprinkling some , decoction over the spot and a 

making a bed of castor oil leaves on it. The patient is on 

as this bed and cover himself with a blanket. Or the gr 

: with < layer of boiled pulse ‘such as m 
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or heat may be applied by enclosing hot medicinal substances or 

pastes within a cloth bag and applying the latter to the skin. 

4. ga@~ Dravasveda. This means the hot hip-bath and hot 

bath with warm water or decoctions. Milk, broth, oil. hdnjika 

ete., may also be used for baths. The patient should sit in a tub 

with the fluid up to his navel, and which should also be poured 

over his body from above the shoulders, so as to bathe him 

thoroughly. The tub should be made of wood, silver, copper or 

- iron, ofsquare form and twenty-six fingers in measurement in all 

directions, that is in height, length and breadth. After the appli- 

cation of heat, the patient should take a hot bath, eat light food 

and keep himself covered in bed. Iftoo much heat has been 

applied, and the patient suffers from pain in the joints, thirst, 

langour or giddiness, then he shonld be treated by cooling appli- 

cations. The region of the heart, scrotum and eyes should be 

heated with great care and to a mild degree only. 

‘yaaa ~=Dhwmapdna or inhalations. Tapers or pastilles made 

of medicinal substances are set fire to, and their fumes inhaled 

ce through a tube by the mouth or nose. Pastilles for inhalation are 

_ thus prepared: a reed, half a cubit in length, is smeared or laid 

over with a paste of the drugs to be used, to two-thirds of its extent 

and is dried in the shade. When dry, the reed is withdrawn from 

the paste, leaving it in the form ofa hollow tube. This is smeared 
with clarified butter and. lighted. The lighted extremity is 
introduced into one end of the inhaling tube and the fumes drawn 

in by the other end through the mouth or nose, as the case may 
be, and emitted again through the mouth. In affections of the 
throat and chest, inhalation through the mouth is recommended, 
while in diseases of the head, eyes or nose, the fumes are drawn 

in through the nose. The tube for inhalation may be metallic or 
made of wood or ivory. Its length varies from two cubits to half — 

a hk eubit, aud its calibre should be sufficient to allow a large pea to 
pass: through. The shorter tubes are dsed in administering 
_ expectorant and aac fumes. Inhalations are useful in cough, — 

: ‘asthonsy eatarrh, pain in the neck or head, ete. They may be used — 
_ for soothing the air passages, for promoting discharge from them, — 
for the relief of cough, or for inducing vomiting. Another form s 
a. ‘inhalation, vealed Samana, is ‘recommended to be used ay 
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after washing the face, bathing, breakfast, ete. The pastille for 

this was made of cardamoms and other aromatic substances. This 

sort of smoking is not seen in the present day. Probably it was 

in vogue before the introduction of tobacco and has been displaced 

by the latter. 

gaa Dhupana or fumigations were employed for ulcers and 

skin diseases. The pastilles for these were made as for inhalation. 

They are lighted and placed inside two earthen pots, placed face 

to face. A hole is made in the upper pot and a tube adjusted to it. 

The free or open end of the tube is now directed to the affected 

part and the fumes allowed to spread over it. Incenses and tapers 

composed of various medicinal substances are also burnt in rooms 

oecupied by the sick, for removing unpleasant smells and supposed _ 

evil spirits. | 

aay Kshirakarma or caustic applications. The ancient 

physicians of India, like their modern representatives, preferred 

opening abscesses by caustics, to incising them with the lancet. 

Hence caustics were described as superior to the lancet, inasmuch 

as, in addition to opening abcesses, ‘they purified them by remov- 

ing the derangement of the humours. The ashes of the following 

plants were used for the preparation of caustics, namely :— 

qeat Pdtald.—Stereospermum suaveolens. 

ean Kutaja.—Holarrhena antidysenterica. 

yatq Paliésa,—Butea frondosa. 

saaaq Asvakarna.—Shorea robusta. 
wiftaz Paribhadra.—Brythrina Indica. 

favtaa Vibhitaka.—Terminalia Bellerica. 

sreaq Aragvadha.—Cassia fistula. 

‘ata Lodhra.—Symplocos racemosa, 

wa Arka.—Calotropis gigantea. 
afte Snuhi—Enphorbia neriifolia: 

saat Apimirga.—Achyranthes aspera. 
ate Karanja.—Pongamia glabra, 
aaa Visaka.—Justicia Adhatoda. 
“wef Kadali —Musa sapientum. 

= | afew ‘Puiche. —Cosalpinia Bonducella. 
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areata Asphoté.—Vallaris dichotoma. 2 

ata Karavira.—Nerium odorum. : a 

anata Saptaparnt.—Alstonia scholaris. 

arate Gambhiri—Gmelina arborea. 

wat Gunja.—Abrus precatorius. 

alataat Koshataki.—Luffa pentandra. 

The roots, stems and leaves of these plants or of such of them 

as are available, are cut into pieces and burnt in a pit. The ashes 

are then collected and boiled in six times their weight of water 

_ till the solution becomes transparent, red, Reneent and soapy to 

the feel. It should then be strained and again put on fire and the — 

following substances added, namely, ashes of Huphorbia neriijolia 

(snuhi), and the burnt powders of bivalve and conch shells. The 

mixture should be constantly stirred and boiled till it is of a thick | 

consistence. The proportion of shell-lime added varies from one 
fourth to one-eighth or one sixteenth part of the solution. Caustics 

of three strengths are thus. obtained. Sometimes, ch cia at and 

: stealges are added to increase their strength. 

The part where the caustic is to Be applied, should first be e 

a cleaned and rubbed. The caustic should then be applied with a 

oy probe. ‘lt should be allowed to remain in contact with the skin 

_ for such time as is occupied in uttering a hundred words and then — : 
= “removed. The skin becomes black from the application, when it is : 

- dressed: with a paste of acids, clarified butter and honey, For — 
hastening the removal of the slough, a paste or poultice composed 

+ 0F sesamum seeds, liquorice root, lemon juice and kinjika should 

oes Se % be applied. — Causties a are applied to external piles, sinuses, fistule 

ple ene — warts, — — patches, ete. 
a 
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MATERIA MEDICA OF THE HINDUS. 

PAR. I. 

—_————— 

INORGANIC MATERTA MEDICA, vas 

GENERAL REMARKS ON MINERAL MEDICINES, 

Minerat or inorganic medicines. are generally described under _ 

five heads, namely, Rasa or mercury which forms a class by itself ; | 

Uparasa or metallic ores and earths, Dhdtwu or metals, Lavana or 

salts, and Ratna or precious stones. The metals used in Sanskrit — 

medicine are mercury, gold, silver, copper, tin, zinc, lead, iron, bell- : 

metal, and brass. The Uparasas used are sulphur, tale or mica, two 

sorts of iron pyrites called Svarnamdkshika and Téramdkshika, 

: leadstone, orpiment, ‘realgar, sulphate of copper, sulphate of 

iron, . cinnabar, minium or red lead, sulphuret of lead, calamine 

(kharpara), Silajatu ( a bituminous substance containing iron ), 

alum, borax, chalk, calcined cowries and conch shells, Gairika a 

‘sort of red mountain earth or ochre, Kankushta a sort of mountain 

_ earth, Saurdshtri, a fragrant earth from Surat, sand, clay, etc. a4 

/ The precious stones described are, I Hiraka, diamond ; 2 Gdrute 

mat, emerald; 3 Pnshpardga, topaz; 4 Manikya, ruby; 5 5 Indra 

nila, sapphire ; 6 Gomeda, a yellow gem ¢ of the colour of fat; es 

7 Vaidurya, a gem of a dark blue colour, the lapis lazuli; 8 Mauk- o 

_ tika, pearls; 9 Vidruma, corals. Collectively they are called 3 : 

_ Navaratna or the nine gems. Réjavarta, an inferior kind of din- 

mond from Virat, and Vazkrdnta, another inferior kind of: paper ee 

- are sometimes used instead of diamond. pee ee 3 
Re | 

a - Fila these ne cones are noticed by m most ‘iters, 
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of soda; Sarvakshdra, mixed ashes of several plants; Narasdra, “a 

chloride of ammonium; Soraka, nitrate of potash, and T'ankana, 

borax. The term Ushara, is applied to saline earth. 

Metals and metallic compounds are subjested to a so-called 

process of purification in order to get rid of their impurities or 

deleterious qualities. If used in an unpurified state, they are suppo- 

sed to induce certain diseases or morbid symptoms. The metals, 

for the most part, are purified by repeatedly heating their plates 

and plunging them in the following fluids, namely, oil, whey, sour 

conjee, cow's urine and the decoction of a pulse called kulattha 

(Dolichos uniflorus). Another method of purification consists in soak- 

ing the plates of heated metals in the juice of the plantain-tree. 
Metals and metallic compounds are reduced to powder by 

various processes. The operation is called mérana, which literally 

means killing or destruction of metallic character but practically a 

reduction to powder, either in the metallic state, or after conversion 

into an oxide or a sulphide. Various, processes for the calcination 

_ of different metals are described in Sanskrit works on the subject. ' 

Twill not burden these pages with a detailed account of these — 
bunt shall only describe modes of preparation followed at the 
present day. 

Although the Hindus had made some successful efforts in 
preparing a certain number of chemical compounds such as pers 
chloride of mercury, sulphides of copper and silver, oxide of tin, — 
Some acids, alkalies, etc., yet their chemical operations were of a 
very rude and primitive character. The apparatus employed by — 
them consisted of [crucibles of different sorts, glass bottles and — 
earthen pots arranged for sublimation of volatile compounds, retorts 

for distillation, sand and vapour baths, ete. The furnace for heat- 

ing metals is usually a pit in the ground called mage Gajaputa. — 
_ It is made one and a quarter cubits in depth, length and breadth. 

This is filled with dried balls of éowdung. The metals or metallic 
_ compounds to be roasted are enclosed ina covered crucible and 
3 placed in the centre, of the pit within the balls of cowdung, which - 
are then set fire to and allowed to burn till consumed to ashes. 
rt  Mushéyaritra or crucibles, are recommended to be: 

Z “made of hnsks, of rice two parts, earth from ant-hills, iron rust, 
: oo and human hair cut into dee bits, one part each, These 

| 
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are rubbed together into a paste with goat-milk, and made 
into crucibles which are dried in the sun. Practically, however, 

goldsmith’s crucibles or comon earthen cups are used. The 
compounds to be roasted are placed in one erucible, this is 

covered with a second, and the two are Inted together with clay. 

arqatqaa. The sand-bath called Valuka yantra is made by 
filling an earthen pot with sand and heating it over the fire. 

Metalic preparations sublimed within glass bottles are heated in 

sand- baths. 

atarra. When medicines, tied ina piece of cloth or other 

material, are suspended®and boiled in a pot of water, tho apparatus 

is called Dolt yantra. The steam-bath called Svedana yantra is 
got up by covering the month of a pot of boiling water with a 

piece of cloth, placing the medicines to be heated by steam on oe . 

cloth, and then covering them with another pot. 

For the sublimation of metals and metalic preparations, two 
sorts of apparatus are used. The first, called me‘qraaaa Urdha- 

pttana yantra, consists of two earthen pots placed one above the 

other with their rims luted together with clay. The lower pot 
containing the medicine is put on fire while the upper one is kept 

_cool with wet rags. The sublimate is deposited in the interior of 
‘the upper pot. Sometimes the lower pot is covered with a concave 
dish and water poured into its hollow to keep it cool and changed 
as hot. _ The second plan consists in placing the 
medicines to be sublimed in the bottom of a glass bottle which — 
has been strengthened with layers of clay and cloth wrapped — 

round it, and then exposing it to heat in a sand-bath. The 
sublimate is deposited in the neck of the bottle, whence it ABE A 
extracted by breaking the latter. 

Mog 

ferauaraa. § Tiryak patana yantra. This asaiicaies means - 
the adjustment of retorts and receivers for sublimation and 

| : distillation. At the present day glass” rents: of i sokione . ¥ 
_ manufacture are used. Ps co reba gl a torts so 
; een 
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Y SULPHUR. 

Sans. waa Gandhaka. 

Four varieties of sulphur are mentioned by Sanskrit writers, 

namely, red, yellow, white and black. Of these the red and black 

are not now available. The yellow variety or vitreous sulphur is 

called démid-sir, because its semi-transparent crystals resemble 

the translucent ripe fruits of the imalaki (Phyllanthus emblica). 

It is preferred for internal use in combination with mercury. 

The white variety or ordinary roll sulphur is inferior to the 

yellow, and used for external application iff skin diseases. 

Sulphur is purified by being washed in milk. Itis first 

dissolved in an iron ladle smeared with butter and then gradually 

poured into a basin of milk, When cool and solidified it is fit for 

use. Dose twelve to twenty-four grains with milk or other vehicle. 

Salphur is described as of bitter, astringent taste, with a 

peculiar strong smell. It increases bile, acts as a laxative and 

_ alterative, and is useful in skin-diseases, rheumatism, consump- 

_ tion, enlarged spleen ete. In combination with mercury it is 

_ used in almost all diseases. The circumstance of its readily 

combining with and fixing metalic mercury, has led to its 

extensive use in combination with that metal. | 

In skin-diseases sulphur is used both internally and exter- — 
nally. {Internally it is given” with milk or in the shape of a 

. sulphurated butter, prepared from milk boiled with the addition — 
is of sulphur. The butter thus obtained is called Gandha taila, and 

is taken internally, and applied externally, in skin-diseases.! 
Sulphur and yavakshara (an impure carbonate of potash), mixed 
with mustard oil, is applied in pityriasis psoriasis ete.2 Sulphur — 

- enters into’ the composition of a large number of applications for 
ahi diseases, the boenhedin ch is an were, 

yt 

ae at “arate red? safe em ewes ca araetiel afin 
| ete ent cee tft ere era ateaem | 
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Adityapéka taila.' Take of sesamum oil four sects, madder, 
the three myrobalans, lac, turmeric, orpiment, realgar and 

sulphur equal parts, in all one seer. Mix and expose to the sun. 
This oil is useful in eczema, scabies ete. 

In rheumatism it is used in combination with bdellium, as in 
the following, called Sinhandda gugyulu.? Take of sulphur eight 
tolas, bdellium eight tolas, decoction of the three myrobalans 
seventy-two tolas, castor oil thirty-two tolds, mix and boil 
together in an iron vessel till reduced to the consistence of a 
confection. Dose about one drachm twice daily. Itis useful in 
chronic rheumatism, lameness, cough, asthma, and skin-diseases. 

, 

MERCURY, 

Sans, ame Parada, 13 Rasu. 

Mercury, though not mentioned by Charaka* and Susruta, has / 
in later days.come to be regarded as the most'important medicine 
in the Hindu Pharmacopeia. Parada literally means that which 
protects, and mereury is so called because it protects mankind 

1 wfzemadeqn afser fae ara fam freramaa:)  yfed- 

> lal a oe 

fiemeqiag: | waa waa fame: gafdaq) = dlafeane- 
Mee dd qed fradee aeaared aaa) Wada wafaec: 
Wa aheat ed) efa ad aa fad Suri Gangaq) ae eet vfs 
ai wsfad aay asifh aTaTA MPESIECIS 5 arma wazaeha 
jafaafeaq i ML oo, 

-* There is a passage in Charaka in the chapter on Kushtha or skin ts 
diseases which some physicians construe into a recommendation for the use — f ao. 

of mercury. It is this qeyanfafaatrraraid Het wa fardtag. ‘Tt ma, cee 
% translated as follows. Reduced mercary which cures all diseases shonla be 4 

i taken by those affected with skin-disesses, The term Rent Ww eee 

to shinies oly. eg ae 
cay 
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from all sorts of diseases. ‘ It is said thatthe physician who does 

not know how to use this merciful gift of God is an object of 

ridicule in society. 

Good mercury is said to be bright like the mid-day sun exter- 

nally, and of a bluish tinge internally. Mercury of a yellowish- 

white, purple, or variegated colour should not be used in medicine. 

Mercury, as met with in commerce, contains several sorts, of im- 

purities, such as tin, lead, dirt, stone, etc. If administered in 

an impure state it is said to bring on a number of. diseases ; 

hence it is purified before use. Various processes for purifying 

mercury are described in books. At the present day the following 

is generally adopted by Kaviréjas. Mercury is first rubbed with 

brick-dust and garlic, then tied in four folds of cloth and boiled 

in water over a gentle fire for three-hours in an apparatus called 

Dola yantra. When ool, it is washed in cold water and dried 

in the sun. Some practitioners use betle-leaves instead of garlic 

for rnbbing the mereury with. Mercury obtained by sublima- 
{ton of cinnabar is considered puie and preferred for internal 

use.! Cinusbar is first rubbed with lemou juice for three hours, 

_ and then sublimed in the apparatus called Urddhapdtana yantra. 
The mereury is deposited within the upper pot of the apparatus, 
in form of a blackish powder. This is scraped, rubbed with 

: Temon- juice and boiled in water, when it is fit for use. A peculiar 

form of mereury called Shadguna bali jarita rasa* is thus prepared. 
A little sulphur is placed im an earthen pot, and over it some 
mereury. ‘The pot is heated in a sand-bath, and, as the sulphur 
begins to melt, cautiously and gradually more of it is added to 
or placed over the ‘cg aak altogether to the extent of six times 

oes Fee aaanty afed fed feaqr we aaInT 
bs ae: : errat <e: { bo Silbb ible) THRATT |) 

(waa wa Pedzenema aa) dwedt ve) WARASAMLAG FRA I aieale 

| THREAT: | 

gee ae arnefenfea: | amare ai war aqTaR AA | TTT 
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the weight of the mercury. When the whole is melted like oil 

the pot should be quickly removed from the fire, and cooled till 

_ the mass is consolidated. It should then be broken, and the 
mereury extracted from within the mass. Mercury thus obtained 

is said to be superior to all other forms, but it is not much used 

at present. 

The purified metal obtained by the processes above mentioned 
is employed for the preparation of mercurial compounds. Four 

preparations of mercury are described in books, namely, black, 

white, yellow and red, called respectively, krishna, sveta, pita and 
rakta bhasmas. 

1. Krishna bhasma. The black preparation is the black 
sulphide of mercury, made by rubbing together and dissolving 

over the fire three parts of mercury with one of sulphur.’ 

2. Itasakarpura. The white preparation is the Rasakarpura 
or perchloride of mercury. Several processes are given for 

preparing it; one is as follows.? Take of mercury and chalk 
equal parts, and rub them together till the globules disappear. 
Rub this mixture of chalk and mercury with pansw (salt obtained 

from saline earth) and the juice of MLuphorbia nereifolia (snuhi) 

repeatedly. Enclose in a covered crucible and heat it within a 
pot full of rock salt. The perchloride of mercury will be 

deposited in the shape of a pure white powder under the lid of 

the crucible. The Bhivaprakdsa gives the following process for 
its preparation.? Take of purifiéd mereury, yutrika (xed-ochre), 

1. www, eteqisaa ad waa gaaaaqi esfaar <a ofa 
aged yaaay | faare wea fafea Steer oa: ya) Waa weed 

aerate 4 eTaaq ii | WREETY: | 

2. awa | fae vise weaAd Tara aa, a uTgud wetaafad 
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» 
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brick dust, chalk, alum, rock salt, earth from ant-hill, kshart 

lavana (impure sulphate of soda) and bhéndaranjaka, or red earth 

used in colouring pots, in equal parts, rub together and strain 

through cloth. Place the mixture in an earthen pot, cover it 

with another pot, face to face, and lute the two together with 

layers of clay and cloth. The pots so luted are then placed on 

fire, and heated for four days, after which they are opened, and 

the white camphor-like deposit in the upper pot is collected 

for use. 

3. Pita bhasma. The yellow preparation called Pitabhasma' 

is directed to be prepared as follows. Take of mercury and 

sulphur equal parts, rub them together for seven days with the 

juice of bhumydimalaki ( Phyllanthus neruri ) and hastisunds 

(Heliotropium Indicwm). Place the mixture in a covered crucible, 
and heat it in a sand-bath for twelve hours. The result will be 
a yellow compound. 

4. Itakta bhasma, The red preparation called Rakta bhasmu 
or Rasa sindura® is prepared in a variety of ways. The following 
isoneofthem. Take of mercury and sulphur equal parts, rub 

: together with the jaice of the red buds of Ficus Bengalensis (vata) 
for three days successively, introduce the mixture within a bottle 
and heat it in a sand-bath for twelve hours. A red deposit will 

wen: Sr meer aq way) aaaafraeer queadent 
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adhere below the neck of the bottle. It is taken out in the shape 
of dark red shining seales. 

The four preparations of mercury above mentioned, though 
described in most works on metalic medicines, are not, practically 
used in the treatment of diseases under these names. In the 
present day the yellow preparation is not in use. The white form 
called Rasakarpura is now prepared, not according to the processes 
described in Sanskrit works, but by subliming the black sulphide 
of mereary with common or rock salt. In this form it is largely 

manufactured aud sold in all the bazars. The red preparation is 
better known as /tasa sindura ; and the black one as Rasa parpati. 
In fact, practically, prepared mercury means the red preparation 

or Rasa sindura and this is the form in which it is largely used. 
Besides this, the black and red sulphides of mercury are also 
used internally. The black sulphide is prepared by rubbing 

together equal parts of sulphur and mercury till the globules 

disappear. It is called Kajjal’'' The red sulphide or cinnabar 
is galled hingula. ‘These four preparations, namely, cinnabar, 

the black sulphide galled Kajjali, the red preparation called 

Rasasiudura, and the Rasakarpura of the bazar, are the four 

principal forms in which mercury is used in Hindu medicine ; 

that is, they constitute the basis of all the formule containing 
mercury. 

Mercury is said to be imbued with the six baton, and capable 

of removing derangements of all the humours. It is the first of 

alterative tonics. Combined with other appropriate medicines it 

eures all diseases, acts as a powerful tonie and i improves the 

vision and complexion. 

_ In fevers of all descriptions, mercury is extensively used in — 

combination with aconite, croton seed, datura, and other medi- 

cines. The following are a few illustrations. 

Hingulesvara. Take of cinnabar, aconite, and big! pepper, eS 

eo equal parts, rub eigen ina mortar and make into ‘pills: ‘once oe) 

1, wafer) ae a aaa “wa aramid te 7 ere 
© fay be cor eaten « lle cl alll aTaT gar 
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four grains each. They are given, beaten up with a little honey, 

in ordinary remittent fever.' 

Taruna jvarari. Take of mercury, sulphur, aconite and croton 

seeds, equal parts, rub together with the juice of Aloe Indica and 

make into four grain pills. These pills act on the bowels and 

relieve fever, They are administered with sugar and water. 

In diarrhoea and dysentery, mercury is used in a great variety 

of forms. The following are a few examples. 

Vajrakapdta rasa.* Take of mercury, sulphur, opium, mocha- 

rasa, (gum of Bambax Malabaricum), the three myrobalans, 

ginger, black pepper, and long pepper, in equal parts, powder and 

mix. Soak the powder in the juice of the leaves of Cannabis ~ 

sativa (Vijayt) and wedelia calendulacea ( Bhringardja ) seven 

times and make into six grain pills. This medicine is adminis- 

tered with honey in obstinate chronic diarrhoa. Dose grains 

four to twenty-four. 

Rasa parpati.t This is prepared by melting together a mix- 

ture of equal parts of sulphur and mercury in an iron ladle, 

smeared with ghee (clarified butter). The melted fluid is poured 

on a piece of plantain leaf, placed on a ball of cowdung. It is 

8. aeraaic: saa wi fad nea ger garthacda faeq) Fe 
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then pressed by another ball of cowdung, enclosed in plantain 
leaf. When cool the black sulphide of mercury is obtained in the 
shape of round disks. It is much used alone, or with the addition 
of other medicines, in chronic diarrhwa. Other varieties of 

Par pati,or mercurial preparations in shape of disks are prepared — 

with the addition of iron, gold, copper etc, and used in this” 

complaint, as for example, Svarna parpati, Panchdmrita parpati 

etc. The preparation of the former will be described under the 

head gold. The latter is thus prepared. 

Panchémrita parpati.' Take of sulphur eight tolas, mercury 

four tolds, prepared iron two tol4s, prepared tale one tola, 
prepared copper half a tola. Rub together in an iron mortar, 

melt in an iron ladle and prepare disks like those of Rasa parpatt, 

above described. Dose four grains with honey and ghee, to be 

gradually increased to sixteen or eighteen grains. Parpatis of — 

different sorts when given in cases of diarrhwa with anasarca are. 
conjoined with a milk diet, water and salt being prohibited. 

Mahdgandhak rasa? Take of mercury and sulphur each ‘to 
tolas, and make a Parpati as before described. Take of nutmegs, 
mace, cloves, and nim leaves, each two tolis, powder them well, 

mix together, and inclose the mixture within bi-valve shells. 
Cover the shells with a layer of clay and roast in fire. When 

L qeaidt | slander cad oe aed oq) dete 
aaa afaad ae aerivaqu wa deat a acai qitandan) 
zat arecafeafaege wa fafeat <a Tanat ay zeaq veh sree ee 
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cool, extract the medicine from the shells. It is administered in 

doses of about four grains in the acute diarrhwa of children. 

Pdndusudana rasa.!_ In jaundice, mercury is used along with 

other alteratives and purgatives, as in the following, called 
Péndusudana rasa. Take of mercury, sulphur, prepared copper, 

croton seeds and bdellium, equal parts, rub them together with 

ghee and make into two-grain pills. They are given with the 

juice of nim bark and honey in jaundice. Acids and cold water 
for drinking should be avoided. 

In affections of the lungs mercury is used ina variety of 

combinations. The following are a few illustrations. 

Rasendra gudika.? Take of purified mercury two tolas. Add 

to if one told of the juice of jayanti leaves ( Sesbania Aculeata ) 

and of fresh ginger, rub together till the mixture thickens, then 

soak it in the juice of Jussiwa repens (kanchata) and Solanum 

Indicum (vrihati) respectively for twenty-four hours. Take of 

purified sulphur eight tolis and soak in the juice of Wedelia 

calendulacea (bhringardja ). When dry, mix the sulphur with 

the mercury, and rub together with sixteen tolis of goat’s milk 
till the mass is fit for being made into pills. Dose about four 

. grains, to be taken with goat’s milk and juice of ginger. This 
: pills is usefal i in bronchitis and cough generally. 

—. Réjamrigénka rasa2 Take of Rasa sindwra three parts, pre- 
pened ae and copper one pert each, realgar, orpiment and 
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sulphur two parts each and mix. Introduce the mixture into the 
cavities of couries, close their openings with borax reduced to a 
paste with goat’s milk, roast the shells in closed crucibles and take 
out the medicine when cold. Dose about four grains, with two 
grains of long and two of black pepper, honey and clarified butter. 
It is said to be usefal i in phthisis, and chronic bronchitis with 
fever. 

In diseases of the nervous system, several combinations of 

mercury with gold, iron, tale, etc. are used, such as, the Chatur- 

mukha rasa, Chintamani chaturmukha, Yogendra rasa ete. They 

are all similar in composition, with but slight variation in the 

proportions of the active ingredients and their adjuncts. 

Chintamani chaturmukha' is thus prepared. Take of the red 

preparation of mercury called Rasa sindura two tolis, prepared 

tale two tolis, prepared iron one tol’, prepared gold half a tola, 

rub them together with the juice of Aloe Indica and make into 
two-grain pills. This medicine is said to be useful in nervous 
diseases, insanity, cephalalgia, deafness, noise in the ears, 

paralysis of the tongue, diseases of the female and urinary 

organs, phthisis, fever etc. It improves nutrition, increases the 

appetite and strength, and brightens the complexion. 

As an alterative tonic the red preparation of mercury, or 3 

Rasasindura already described, is much used in a variety of 
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diseases. Two other forms of this medicine in common use are 

called Shadguna balijdrita rasa sindura and Svarna sindura 

respectively. 

Shadguna balijérita rasa studura is thus prepared. Take of 

mercury and sulphur equal parts, and prepare Rusa sindura as — 

already described by sublimation in a glass bottle. On the — 

second day, mix this Rasa sinduwra with an equal quantity of 

sulphur and again sublime the compound. Repeat the process 

in this way, six times. This preparation is considered superior 

to the ordinary Rasa sindura. 

Svarna sindura is thus prepared. Take of fine leaf gold one 

‘tola, purified mercury eight tolis, mix together by rubbing in a 

mortar, add twelve tolis of sulphur and again rub together, till 

the mass is ofa dark colour. Sublime ina glass bottle on the 

sand-bath. The three forms of Jasa sindura above mentioned 

are said to cure all sorts of diseases, but are particularly used in 

chronic fever, catarrh and cough of Shudres, mental and bodily 

debility, anzwmia etc. ; 

Mercury i3 used in syphilis both externally and internally, — 
_ Syphilis and its treatment by mercury are described only in 

recent compilations, such as the Bhavaprakisa. The following 

are a few illustrations of its use in this disease. 

: “Saptasdéli vati2 Take of mercury and catechu each half a tola — 
pellitory root one toli, honey one and a half tolé. Rub together 

- till the globules: of mercury disappear, and divide into seven 
: pills or boluses. One pill i is / administeted every morning with : 

niin 
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_ water in primary syphilis. Acids and salt should not be taken 
after the use of this medicine. 

Rasa karpura' or corrosive sublimate as sold in the bazars, is 
recommended to be given in a single dose of eight grains. The 
medicine is enclosed in a ball of wheat-flour and covered with 
powdered cloves. It is swallowed with water so as not to touch 
the teeth. Salts and acids are forbidden to be taken after the 
use of this medicine. As the Rasa karpura of the bazars is not a 
pure perchloride of mercury, but is a mixture of calomel and 
corrosive sublimate in indefinite proportions, the patient some- 
times escapes after this dose. When, however, it contains more 
of corrosive sublimate than of calomel, intense salivation, 
gastritis and even death may result.. When such doses of poison- 
ous remedies are recommended in standard works it is no wonder 
that we should ocsasionally come across cases of dreadful saliva- 
tion, induced by native treatment. The circumstance of wheat- 
flour being used as a covering to the poison may act as an 
antidote to some extent. In secondary syphilis [asa karpura is 

_ given in ‘small doses in combination with cloves, saffron, sandal 

wood, and musk. a 

For external application, about a drachm of mercury is recom- 
mended to be rubbed between the [palms with the juice of the 
leaves of Sida cordifolia ( batydlaka ) till the globules of mercury A 
are no longer visible. The palms are then to be warmed: over r the ee 
fire till perspiration breaks ont from them." # 
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For famigation in primary syphilis, about half a drachm of 
the black sulphide, mixed with one fourth part of wheat-flour, is 
employed daily for seven days in succession.! In secondary 
syphilitic eruptions the following composition is used for fumiga- 
tion. Take of cinnabar one told, realgar half a tolé, powder and 
mix. About fifteen grains of this is used ata time. Powders 
for fumigation are heated over a fire of jujube tree wood, and the 
vapour is applied to the skin under cover in a closed room. 

Mercury enters into the composition of several applications 
for skin diseases, as in the following. Take of cinnabar, sulphur, 
red oxide of lead, rock salt, seeds of Cassia tora ( chakramarda ), 

baberung, Cleome felina ( svarnakshirt ), and the root of Aplotaais 
auriculata (kushta) in equal parts. Powder them, and reduce to 
a thin paste with the juice of datura, nim or betle leaves. This ap- 
plication is said to cure ringworm, eszema, prurigo, psoriasis ete.” 

For lice in the hair, mercury rubbed with datura or betle leaf 
is recommended to be applied to the scalp.? | 

ARSENIC. 

- ‘Turer compounds of arsenic are used in Hindu medicine, 
namely, arsenious anhydride or white arsenic, red sulphide of 
arsenic or realgar, and the yellow sulphide or orpiment. Of these. 

: three, orpiment and realgar have been need i in medicine from a 

: very remote period, and are indigenous to India. Native white 
as sank is not mot with in Aanity: It is brought from Burmah, 

ae sar gama: 1. cee adare: eres fe ara | SATTATAT, 
ate ata way a mem: aaah: saranda whaaq) fener 
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China and the Persian gulf. It is not mentioned in the more 

ancient Sanskrit works, in the list of metallic ores, where 

orpiment, realgar etc. are described, nor in any prescription for 

the treatment of diseases. In compilations of a later date, how- 

ever, such as the Bhavaprakisa, and the Tantras, it is recom- 

mended as a powerful medicine for fever, and is now much used 

as such. : 
In these later works white arsenic is called by several names, 

such as wefaq Sankha visha, araqatct Sdmbala kshara, Faraway 

Phendsma bhasma, and eraqa, Ddrwmuch. None of these terms, 

however, is to be found in standard lexicons, such as Wilson’s 

Sanskrit-English Dictionary, or Sir Raja Raédhikanta Deva’s 

Sabdakalpadruma. Phendsma bhasma is mentioned by Susruta in 

his chapter on poisons, where he says, it and haritéla (orpiment) 

are the two mineral poisons,* but it is very doubtful if Susruta 

meant any native white arsenic by it. The derivation of the 

term implies that it was obtained by roasting some sort of stone 

or ore. White arsenic was obtained artificially in ancient days 

by roasting orpiment (see orpiment), and probably this prepara- 

tion was called Phendsma bhasma. At a later period imported 

white arsenic had been used in medicine under the designations 

of sémbalakshira, dérumuch, and sankha visha. 

WHITE ARSENIC. 

Sans. wvfiu Sankha visk.' aTeaS, Darumuch. 

areaqaqare Sambala kshara. 

Wuire hanaig is sold in the bazars under the names of o 

Sankha vish, Suffed sambul and Darwmuch. Tt is purified by being — 

soaked in lemon juice or the juice of the plantain tree. Itis 

chiefly used in fever, for which it is now preferred to the other a : : 

compounds of arsenic, and is employed alone as also i inagreat 

variety of combinations. The following are a few illustrations 

— Jvara brahméstra. -Take of white arsenic two tol 
= cow’s urine for three days, and afterwards in 

~ » Sareea eieares® wrafat 1 Susruta. kalpast) 
sonnet | ort a ea 
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Celsia Coromandeliana ( kokasima ), for one day, and then wash in 

cold water. Take a small quantity, the weight of a mustard 

(about one-ninth of a grain), and administer within a lump o 

sugar in intermittent fever before the paroxysm comes on. Thus ~ 

taken for three days, it cures recent and chronic fevers, ague and 

remittent fever. It is called Jvara brahmdstra or the weapon ‘ 

which infallibly destroys fever. 

Dérubrahma rasa. Take of white arsenic, cinnabar, datura 

seeds and long pepper, equal parts, and make into four-grain pills — 
with lemon juice. They are given with the juice of tulst (leaves 
of Ocumum sanctum) in remittent fever with shivering, incoherent 

speech or wandering, profuse perspiration or much heat of body, 
difficult breathing, etc. The dose of arsenic in this medicine is 
very large and may induce unpleasant symptoms. | 

Chandesvara rasa Take of mercury, sulphur, aconite,  pre- : 

pared copper and white arsenic, equal parts, rub together with | 
the juice of fresh girger for six hours, then soak in ginger-juice | 

and dry, successively for seven days. Afterwards soak in the 
juice of Vitex negundo ( mirgundi ) for seven days, make into pills 

- about a grain each, and administer with the juice of fresh ginger, 
Along with this medicine, inunction with oi], cold bathing and 
ngereiany animal: food should be used. | 

oe ‘ereeaen van o—e Gc ates v1 enateT we alee 
81 asiter erate freee arecraz | Cae TATa Ty STATA 
‘tread war waa fearcaraa: | Aaa Maza: Mar Tet gat KIq | TF 
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ORPIMENT, 

. Sans. eftara, Haritéla, 

OrPIMENT ogcurs in two forms, namely, in smooth shining gold- 
coloured séales called Vansapatri haritdla, and in yellow opaque 
masses called Pinda haritdla, Vansapatri haritila is preferred 

for internal use as an alterative and febrifuge. Pinda haritdla is 
chiefly used as a colouring ingredient in paints, and for sizing 
country paper. Most of the older Sanskrit MSS. are written on 
paper prepared with haritdla, to preserve them from the ravages 
of insects, and this it does most effectually.* 

* Babu Rajendralila Mitra gives the following interesting account of 

arsenicised paper in his report on Sanskrit manuscripts, published in the 

Proceedings of the Asiatic Society, for March 1875. 

“The manuscripts examined have mostly been written on country paper 

sized with yellow arsenic and an emulsion of tamarind seeds, and then 

polished by rubbing with a conch-shell. A few are on white Kasmiri paper, 

and some on Palm-leaf. White arsenic is rarely used for the size, but I have 

seen a few codices sized with it, the mucilage employed in such cases being 

acacia gum, The surface of ordinary country paper being rough, a thick 

coating of size is necessary for easy writing; and the tamarind-seed emulsion 

affords this admirably. The paper used for ordinary writing is sized with 

rice gruel; but such paper attracts damp and vermin of all kinds, and that 

great pest of literature, “the silver fish,” thrives Inxuriantly on it. The — 

object of the arsenic is to keep off this insect, and it serves the purpose most _ 
effectually. No insect or worm of any kind will attack arsenicised paper, and — 

‘so far the MSS. are perfectly secure against its ravages. The superior 

appearance and cheapness of European paper has of late induced many 

persons to use it instead of the country arsenicised paper in writing puthis; — 

but this is a great mistake, as the latter is not nearly so durable as the — 

and is liable to be rapidly destroyed by insects. I cannot better illust oe 

- this than by referring to some of the MSS. inthe Library of the Asiatic : Pe | 

Society. There are among them several volumes written on foolecap Da 

_ which dates from 1820 to/1830, and they already look decayed, 

and touched in several places by silver-fish. Others on John 
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Haritdla is purified for internal use by being successively 

boiled in kdnjika, the juice of the fruit of Benincasa cerifera 

( kushménda ), sesamum oil, and a decoction of the three myroba- 

lans, for three hours in each fiuid. Some physicians, probably 

to save time, mix all these fluids together, and boil the orpiment 

in the mixture for three hours only. The dose of orpiment thus 

purified is from two to four grains. 

Several methods of roasting orpiment are described. The 

Bhavaprakisa recommends that orpiment should be powdered and 

made into a ball with the juice of Boerhaavia diffusa (punarnava) 

and placed in the centre of a pot full of the ashes of that plant. 

The pot should be now covered with a dish, luted with clay, and 

_ heated over a fire for twenty hours. When cool the ball of roasted 

orpiment is taken out from the pot and reduced to powder. 

Another process is as follows. Take of purified orpiment and 

yavakshiird, equal parts, rub them together with the juice of Vitex 

Negundo (nirgundi), and roast the mixture in a closed crucible. 

The resulting compound from both these processes is described 

as white — like substance. 

A specimen of roasted orpiment, supplicd to me by an up- 

country physician was analized and found to contain but a small 

proportion of white arsenic. Bengali physicians do not prepare 

_ this drug from a superstitious notion that the man who roasts 

orpiment dies very soon. They purchase it from Fakirs or 

religious mendicants. It is said that some specimens of roasted 

eee orpiment are highly poisonous, and contain a large proportion of 

white arsenic. The quality of the drug would no doubt vary 
os, sosbeding: to the method i in which it is prepared. 

a - Orpiment i is said to cure fevers and skin diseases, to increase 

ean steengtli: and beauty, and to prolong life. In fever it isusedin 

eee combination with — bs aconite, ete. . | ae following is an 

assil Courts ey ei on (euenicine ey paper. 3 

English foolscap, which is so rapidly destroyed | both 

r by white-ants, To guard against ‘mistake I should 
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Veldla rasa. Take of purified mercury, sulphur, orpiment, 
aconite, and black pepper, equal parts. First rub the mercury and 
sulphur together, then add the other ingredients in fine powder, 
and make into two-grain pills. They are given with the juice of 
fresh ginger in remittent fever with affection of the brain. 

Vidyidhara rasa.? Take of mercury, sulphur, prepared copper, 
iron pyrites, realgar and orpiment equal parts, rub them together 
and soak the mixture in a decoction of long pepper and in the 
milky juice of Huphorbia neretfolia (vajri). _ Make into pills about 

six grains each. These pills are given with honey in enlarged 
spleen and other enlargements of the abdominal viscera. 

Tdlakesart vasa*—Orpiment forms the active ingredient of 
several pills for skin diseases, of which this is an example. Take 
of orpiment, realgar, iron pyrites (svarnamikshika), meroury, 
borax, and rock salt, one part each, sulphur and burnt conch- 
shell two parts each, rub them together for a day with lemon / 
juice, then add to the mass one-thirtieth part of its weight of 
aconite, and mix. Dose, five to ten grains with butter. After it, 
powdered seeds of Vernonia anthelmintica (viakuchi), two drachms 
should be taken with honey and ghee. This medic is useful in 
all sorts of chronic skin diseases. The above formula is taken 
from the Bhivaprakisa. Sdrangadhara gives a similar prescrip: 
tion under the name of Mahdtdlesvara. 

Orpiment forms an ingredient of several external applications 
for skin diseases. Thus, take of orpiment, wood cf Berbers lycium 
(diruharidrd), seeds of Raphanus sativus (mulaka), wood of Pinus 

1. fares: | wae fad are afew aatfeeq | ficarat afer 
aad Aaa | THAad wile eigendsaq | eTerarel frees 
afaared qzraTy atthe he Loiebins sige Sard ame 
frareay <cpiniech © OO ee 
2. frac 1 aor UW teal ee sec eee geht 

; wig arene a ee ae 
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Deodara and betle leaves, each two tolis, burnt conch-shell half a. 

tola, beat them together with water = a thin paste. This paste 

is an useful application in psoriasis." a 

The use of orpiment as a depilatory was known to the ancient 

Hindus. It enters into the composition of numerous formule for 

the removal of hair. The following are examples.” Take of 

conch-shell-lime, soaked in the juice of plantain tree, and of 

orpiment, equal parts, make them into a paste with the aid of 

water, and apply it to the part from which the hair is to be re- 

moved. Or take of conch-shell-lime two parts, orpiment one part, 

realgar half a part, sarjikdkshara (impure carbonate of soda) one 

part, rub together with water, and apply.? Take Ashes of the root 

of Achyranthes aspera Linn. (Apamarga) and Orpiment in equal 

proportion rub with water and apply upon the piles of the 

male organ. 
a 

LE ALGAR. 

Sans. waft, Manahsila. 

REALGAR idipurifiea by being rubbed with the juice of lemons, 

or of ginger. It is used internally in fever, skin diseases, cough, 

asthma, ete., and externally in skin diseases. In fever, it is 

generally used in combination with mercury, orpiment etc. The 
following is an illustration. _ , 

Chandesvara r rasa,* Take of oki: mercury, sulphur, and 

: aconite, equal parts, soak in the j juice of Vitex Negundo (nirgundi), 

ae srettqaefents are RT! aren safe anfrarfa 
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and of fresh ginger, three times respectively, and make into two- 
grain pills. This medicine is useful in remittent fever. 

Svdsa kuthdra rasa.1 Take of realgar, mereury, sulphur, 
aconite, borax, each one part, black pepper seven parts, ginger, 
and long pepper, three parts each, rub them together with water, 
and make into four-grain pills. They are said to be useful in 
asthma with cough, and in remittent fever with cerebral compli- 
cations. In coma from remittent fever, these pills are powdered 
and used as snuff for rousing the patient. They are also used in 
this manner in cephalalgia, hemicrania, ozzena, etc. 

Realgar enters into the composition of numerous applications 
for skin diseases. Realgar mixed with the ashes of Achyranthes " 
aspera ( apimarga ) is applied to patches of leucoderma or white 
lepra, In leprous ulcers a liniment composed of realgar, orpi- 
ment, black pepper, sesamum oil and the juice of alot 
gigantea is used.? 

Chandraprabha varti.® Realgar enters into ihe composition of 
_ Several applications for the eye: the following i ” example. 
Take of realgar, galena, conch-shell-lime, seeds of Moringa 
plerygosperma ( sveta maricha), long pepper, liquorice and the 
kernel of belleric myrobalan, equal parts, rub them together with 
goat's milk, dry the mixture and make into small pastils or 
pencils. These are rubbed with a little honey and applied to the 
eyes as a collyrium in affections of the internal tunics, tumors | or 
other growths, night-blindness ete. 

1, wageree: | ad aa favds cers afer) varia zwaraia 
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An oil for application to fistulous sores is prepared as follows. 

Take of sulphur, realgar and turmeric, eight tolas each, mustard- 

oil one seer, juice of datura leaves one seer, water four seers; 

boil together in the usual way.! 

IRON, 

Sans. ate, Lauha. 

Tiree varieties of iron are used in Hindu Medicine, namely, : 

Kenta lauha or cast-iron, Mandura or iron rust, and Lauhasara or 

salts of iron produced by iron being kept in contact with vegetable 

acids. The form of cast iron used in the manufacture of pans for 

boiling mill is considered superior to all others for medicinal use. 

The small particles of iron which are scattered around when hot 

iron is beaten on the anvil, are called mandura. They are allowed 

to remain in contact with the earth till they become very rusty 

and brittle, when they are considered fit for use. The properties 

of mandura are said to be analogous to those of cast iron. 

Lauhastra or the granules produced on iron plates, smeared with 

vegetable acids, are also used in medicine. This variety of iron 

is said to be especially useful in diarrhwa, chronic bowel-com- 

plaints, dyspepsia, and nervous diseases. 

: Cast iron is purified by beating it into thin plates, hentiog 

the plates in fire and sprinkling them with cow’s urine, sour 

conjee, oil, and a decoction of the pulse of Dolichos uniflorus 

 (kulattha), seven times in succession. The plates are reduced to 

povtider, by pounding them in an iron mortar, rubbing them with 

cow's urine, and. roasting the powder -in a coveréd crucible 
ae repeatedly till it is reduced to a fine impalpable powder, that 

will float on water and will not irritate the eyes when applied to 

: . them. tk is usual to rub the i iron with cow’s urine and roast it 

: about: a » hundred hare in sued at 8810 a ' In some cases it is recom- 
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Prepared iron is a fine impalpable powder of a reddish grey or 

brickdust colour. On chemical analysis it is found to be a 

mixture of the proto and peroxide of iron. Dose, grains six 

to twelve. 

Tron, it is said, increases strength, vigour and longevity, cures 

all sorts of diseases and is the best of tonics. When gold and 

silver are not. available, iron is substituted for them. It is used 

in painful dyspepsia, chronic fever, phthisis, anasarca, piles, 

enlarged spleen and liver, anemia, jaundice, obesity, urinary 

diseases, diseases of the nervous system, skin diseases ete. When 

iron is administered the following articles of diet should be 

avoided, namely, kushmdnda (fruit of Benincasa cerifera), sesamum 

oil, kulattha (pulse of Dolichos uniflorus), mustard, wines and acids. 

In chronic fever with anemia, debility, emaciation, enlarged 

spleen or other complications, several preparations of iron are 

used, such as the Vrihat Sarvajvara hara lauha, Chandanddya 

lauha, ete. 

Vrihat Sica vuiahiek lauha.' Take of purified mereury and 

sulphur, prepared copper, iron pyrites, talc, gold and orpiment, 

OL aemeiarec digg) aie wea ce ore aifeaneaq! fecu 
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each two tolis, prepared iron eight tolis, mix them together, and 

soak the mixture for seven days, in each of the following fluids, 

viz, fresh juice of the leaves of Morordica Charantia ( kdravella), — 

decoction of dasamula or ten roots ( see Desmodium Gangeticum ), 

decoction of parpata ( Hedyotis biflora), and of the three myrobalans, — 

fresh juice of gurucht, ( Témospora cordifolia ), of betel leaves, of 

kikamdcht (Solanum nigrum ), of nirgundi, ( vitexr Negundo ), of 

punarnavd (Boerhaavia diffusa) and of ginger. Divide the mass 

into two- grain pills, and administer with long pepper and treacle. 
The dose of the medicine may be gradually increased. It is used 
in all sorts of intermittent fevers, in emaciation, wasting, hectic 

fever, enlarged spleen, anzmia, loss of appetite etc. A light diet 

consisting of fine rice and poultry meat should be adopted during 

the use of this medicine, and all undigestible food should be 

avoided, : 

Chandanddya lauha.' Take of red sandal wood, Pavonia odorata 

( bald), Stephania hernandifolia ( pithé ), Andropogon muricatus 

(usir,) long pepper, chebulic myrobalan, emblic myrobalan, ginger, 

Nympho stellata (nilotpala), Chavica officinarum (chai), Plumbagé 

Zeylanica, (chitraka), and baberung seeds, each one part, prepared 
iron twelve parts, rub them all together. Dose about ten grains 

to be taken with the fresh juice of Tvnosphora cordifolia (gurucht) 4 
* and | Hedyotis biflora (parpati). This medieine is said to cure all. 

3 sorts of chronic intermittent fever and fever with enlarged spleen. 

_Vishomajvardntaka lavha? This is another compound metallic 
| preparati 1% containing i iron and much used in chronic fever. To — 

1 reredet con earfite aitewarer tes wre 
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prepare it, take of mercury obtained by sublimation of cinnabar, 

and sulphur, each one tol4. Hub them together and melt over the 

fire in an iron ladle as in the preparation called Rasaparpati, 

described under mercury. Then take of prepared gold, one 

quafter of a tolA, prepared iron, papper, and tale, two tolas each, 

prepared tin, red ochre, and corals, "half a told each, roasted 

pearls, conch-shell and bi-valve shell, each a quarter of a tola. 

Beat all these ingredients together into a mass with the aid of 

water. Inclose the mass within bi-valve shells, cover*the shells 

with a layer of clay and roast them lightly in cow-dung fire. This 

medicine is given in doses of four grains with the addition of long 

pepper, rock salt, and assafcetida, each four grains, and a little © 

honey. It is taken once daily in the morning and is said to be 

useful in chronic fever, spleen and liver diseases etc. 

Several preparations of iron are used in piles, such as the 

Mana suranidya lauha, Arsdri lauha, Agnimukha lauha ete. The ne ; 

first mentioned compound i is prepared as follows. 

Ména suranddya laut. Take of the. root-stoeks of “Colocasia 

Indica (mdéna) and Amorphophallus companulatus (surana ), of 

the roots of Ipomea Turpethum (trivrit) and- Baliospermum 

y montanum ( dantz ), marking nuts, the three myrobalans, black — 

"pepper, long pepper, ginger, seeds of Embelia Ribes ( baberung ), 
root of Plumbago Zeylanica (chitraka) and the tubers of Oyperus: 

| ee rotundus ( mustaka } equal parts, «prepared i iron in quantity. qual 

, to all the above os Powder and mix. I x if sages A 
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plumbago root, and tubers of Cyperus rotundus ( mustaka), each ‘ 

thirty-two tolis, and honey eight seers, treacle twelve and a half 

seers, water one hundred and twenty-eight seers. Powder the — 

solid ingredients and steep them in the honey and water in an 

earthen jar smeared with ghee, for a month, or till complete — 

fermentation takes place.’ This iron-wine is said to be tonic and | 

stomachic, and useful in anwmia, spleen, anasarea, ascites, 

enlargements,of the abdominal viscera, piles ete. 

Amala idya lauha.' Iron enters into the composition of several — 

medicines for hemorrhagic diseases, of such as the Khandakddya — 

lauha, Sudhénidhi rasa, Amalakddya lauha ete. We will here : 

transcribe the mode of preparing the last which is the simplest 

and shortest. Take of emblic myrobalan and long pepper, each — 

one part, sugar two parts, prepared iron four parts, powder and — 

mix them together. Dose six to twelve grains in hemoptysis, ; 

hematuria etc., with suitable adjuncts. ‘ 

Guda mandura2 A preparation nearly similar to the above — 

and called Guda mandara is used in dyspepsia. It is composed : 

of old treacle, emblic and chebulic myrobalans one part each, and — 

iron rust three parts. These are rubbed together with honey any ‘ 

_ ghee, and made into boluses about a drachm each. One of these is_ 

taken in divided doses before, along with, and after meals, ink, 

. Vidyddharébhra® Take of baberung seeds, fa of Oxperv 4 
ne a rotundus Cnustaka dy the three myrobalans, gulancha, root of © 

of Reena “errant qerat fanart ay | cafrent 
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Baliospermum montanum ( danti), of Ipomea Turpethum ( trivrit), 

of Plumbago Zeylanica ( chitraka ), ginger, long pepper and black 

pepper, and each two tolas, prepared iron thirty-two tolis, old 

iron rust thirty-two tolis, prepared tale eight tolas, purified 

mereury one toli and a half, sulphur two tolas. Rub together the 

sulphur and mercury, then mix them with the other ingredients, 

add sufficient ghee and honey, and rub them together for twelve 

hours. Preserve the confection in an earthen pot smeared with 
ghee. Dose from ten to thirty grains with milk or cold water. 

This medicine’ is used in chronic. dyspepsia, especially in that 

form of the disease in which the pain comes on after digestion is 

completed, and in chronic fever, diarrhwa, phthisis etc. 

Navdyasa lauha.1 In anemia iron is much used in a variety 

of forms. The following compound powder called Navdyasa lauha — 

is a popular and well known medicine. To prepare it take of 

ginger, long pepper, black pepper, the three myrobalans, Vaberung 

seeds, tubers of Cyperus rotundus ( mustaka ) and plumbago root, 

each one part, prepared iron nine parts, powder the ingredients 

and mix. Dose four grains, gradually increased to eighteen 

grains, to be taken with honey and ghee. This medicine is used in 

_anwmia, jaundice, piles, heart disease etc. It is given on the first 

- day in four-grain dose. Every second day the dose is increased 

by two grains till the maximum quantity is reached. The above e 

em cis 
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"preparation with the addition of one part of the watery extract of a 
» gulancha is called Guduchyddz lauha, and is given in burning of © } 

‘hands and feet and in diseases Sapposed. to be caused by deranged — 

: aire 

Mahdsvdsdri lauha oe Pippulddi lauha? are the two forms in 
which iron is used in asthma. They are similar in co m position. 
The former is thus prepared. Take of prepared iron four tolés, 

"prepared tale one tola, honey and sugar four tolas each, the three 
myrobalans, liquorice root, Ais snes long pepper, kerne] of jujube — 
fruits, bamboo-manna, tdlisapatri (leaves of Pinus Webbiana, ) 

baberung seeds, cardamoms, root of Aplotaxis auriculat ( kushtha, ) 

and flowers of Mesua ferrea ( ndgakesara ), each one tolf, powder, 

and rub them together in an iron mortar. Dose about one seruple, 

_ to be taken with honey two or — times a day. 

hn enlarged spleen Rohsiaka: lauha is “the favourite form in 

which ifon i is used. It will be described under Rohitaka (Amoor 

- Rohitak), In enlarged liver thé following called Yahridari lavtha’ 
is used. » Take of prepared i iron, fale and copper, each four tolas, A 

“root. of ssi. = citrus Acida Roab. (hi — ea tolis, burat if ; 

Faweandh 1 aaa Page 

3 _ixuraias: ki 
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TRON. eee oe Be 

desr-skin eight _tolas, rub them together with water oe prepare’ a 
pill-mass. Dose grains nine to eighteen in enlarged liver, spleen, 
jaundice ste. , 

In anasarea, iron, is given in combination with carbonate of — 
potagh, as in the- following called Tryushanddi lauha’ Take of 

| yavakshdra (impure carbonate of potash), ginger, long pepper and 
black pepper, one part each, iron four parts. Make into icine 
pills with water. * 

In erysipelas, dexbeneles and boils, the following “lied 
Kaldgnirudra rasa* is recommended. Take of mercury, eulphur, 

_ prepared tale, iron, iron rust, and iron pyrites, each one part,rub 
them together with water, and roast the mixture within a covered 
crucible ; when cool add to it one-tenth part of its weight of aconite, ae § 

mix intimately, and divide the mass into-twenty-two grain pills. 
In urinary diseases the following, called Meha mudgara pase |. 

is used. Take of rusot, black salt, wood of Berberis Asiatica a 
( ddyuharidra ), voot of Aigle Marmelos ( bilva ),. Tribulus terrestris : 

_( gokshura ), pomegranate seed, chiretta, long pepper- oot, 
; popper, black pepper, gi ginger, the three myrobalans « and root of — 
Tpomea Turpethum ( trivrit ), each one tola, prepared - iron fifteen . 
tolis, bdellium eight tolis, mix them together and beat into a 
uniform mass with: ghee. Dose twenty-two grains with water or 
goat’s milk. ‘This medicine. is Gee to be useful i in gonorrhea, 
Strangary, chronie fover, snoinia, J t 
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Vrihat Somandtha rasa.’ Take of mercury obtained by sublim- 

ing cinnabar and purified with the juice of Erythrina Indica 

( péribhadra ), and of sulphur, rubbed with the juice of Salvinia 

cucullata (Leandé) each one part, prepared iron four parts, 

prepared tale, tin, silver, kharpara or calamine, iron pyrites,and 

gold, each half a part. Rub them together with, and soak in the , 

juice of Aloe Indica (ghritakwméri) and Hydrocotyle Asiatica | 

(mandukaparni) and divide into four-grain pills. They are 

administered with honey in diabetes and other urinary diseases, 

female complaints -ete. A preparation similar to the above in 

composition, and called Somesvara rasa is given in leucorrhoea and 

other female complaints. Besides the preparations mentioned 

above numerous other combinations of mercury, iron and tale 

with the addition of gold, silver, copper etc., in varying propor- 

tions and combinations, are described under different names. In 

fact the three first mentioned drugs coustitute the basis of the 

great majority of the pills used by Kavirdjas. Lea 

Iron forms an ingredient of hair dyes. The following is an 

illustration. Take of powdered iron two tolis, mangoe stones five 

tolas, chebulic and emblic myrobalans two tolis each, belleric 

- myrobalan one tolé, rub them together with water in an iron 

vessel and steep for one night. This sede is applied to grey hairs a 

oo for’ turning them into black.? 

A aedtrace: 1 frceriat et Ufaurcaatead | cesritfaa 
es aera @4q aartaaa acafeqd até aarcefanfeag | wire aya Oe 

wk anfes ear evie ad eel mies nda) cared areas 
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SULPHATE OF IRON. 

Sans. arity kdsisa. 

Native sulphate of iron is indigenous to India, and has been 

used in medicine from a very ancient age. Two sorts of sulphate 
of iron are mentioned, namely, Didtukdsis or green variety and 

Phushpa késis or yellowish variety. The latter is evidently 
sulphate of iron, covered with the basic sulphate of the sesqui- 
oxide from absorption of oxygen. It would seem that the ancient 
Hindus did not know sulphate of iron, as an iron compound. It is 
neither described as a tonic nor used in combinations with iron 
like iron pyrites and iron rust. It is seldom used internally. 
T have met with only-one prescription by Chakradatta, who © 
recommends a linctus cor{posed of sulphate of iron and pulp of 
wood apple, in hiccup.’ . 

Externally, it is used in skin diseases along with other medi- 
cines. Thus take of sulphate of iron, gall-stone of cows ( goro- 
chand ) rusot and orpiment, equal parts and beat into to a paste 

with kdnjika. It is useful in intertrigo, pruritis ete.’ 

Kadsisddyataila.? Take of sesamum oil four seers, water sixteen 

_ seers, sulphate of iron, wood of Withania somnifera (asvagandhd ), 

bark of Symplocos racemosa (ledhra), root of Pothos officinalis oe 

' ( gajapippali) each sixteen tolis. — Beat the solid ingredients into 
a pasté and boil it with the oil and water in the usnal way. This 

oil is recommended to be applied to the genitals and the ‘breast me 
with the view of Si saemae $ these sto pa te ae 

a vara wee | incomes ey 
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IRON PYRITES. 

Sans. euafaa Svarnamdkshika, arcafax Taramakshika. 

* 

Tron pyrites is met with in many parts of India, and has been 
used in medicine from a very remote peaed. It occurs in two 
forms, namely, in dark yellow nodules with"a golden lustre, and 
in silyery, radiated crystals. The former is called Svarna- 

| mékshika and the latter Tdramékshika. The ancients supposed — | 
- that they contained gold and silver respectively, in combination 
with other ingredients, and possessed in part the properties of 
those precious metals.* Chemically iron pyrites con sists of 
bisulphide of iron. It is purified by being boiled in lemon juice 

_ with one-third of its weight of rock-salt in an iron vessel, till the — 
pot turns red hot. It is reduced to powder by being rubbed with — 

oil or goat’s urine and then roasted iz a closed crucible Trou 
o pyrites thus prepared has a sweetish bitter taste. It is considere ; 
. as tonic, alterative and useful in anemia, urinary diseases, ascites, 2 

: anasarea, prurigo, eye diseases ete. As an alterative tonic. it is” 
generally used in combination with other medicines of its class 

oh as i iron; be mercury ¢ ete. The ucla isan example 

sed 1 a8. an. alterative: tonic. Take aha 
innaber . each four. tolds, ginger, long pepper ax 
each thre lis, cloy s and mace. ech, aia jee 
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. 

beat them together with water and divide into pills about four 

grains each. One pill to be taken twice daily. 

GOLD. 

Sans. gaa, Suvarna. : / 

Gop enters into the composition of a large number of 

medicines for various diseases: Pare leaf-gold is used. It should 

be free from admixture of copper and silver, of a red colour when 

exposed to heat, and of saffron colour when rubbed on touchstone. 

It is purified by heating its leaves and cooling them alternately 

with kénjika, oil, cow’s urine, butter-milk and a decoction of 

horse:gram. Gold is reduced to powder by being rubbed with 

merctry and exposed to heat in a covered crucible with the 

addition of sulphur. Two parts of mercury and one of leaf-gold 

are rubbed together into a mass with lemon juice and placed in a 

crucible with three parts of sulphur. The crucible is then covered 

and exposed to heat. This process of mixing the gold with 

mercury and exposing to heat is repeated fourteen times, when 

_ the gold completely loses its metallic character. In books it is 

stated that the gold should be rubbed with mercury only the first 

time, and that in roasting it afterwards sulphur alone should be | 

placed in the crucible with the gold, but Kavirdja Binod Lil Sen 

tells me that he reduces gold to powder by mixing it with mercury — 

every time it is roasted, and that he repeats the process till the 

- gold is reduced to a dark brown impalpable powder. This ete | 

of gold appears to undergo little change from its metallic state, 

for on being rubbed onan agate mortar it produces a brilliant 

yellow stain like that of massive gold, when it is dia 43 0 

touchstone for ascertaining its purity. ae as 

Gold thus prepared for medicinal use is oxi dec o 

tonie and alterative.. aes is 9 anid to increase - ren g : 

pe = 

ce "ia the sexual powers. oe is ‘used es 8 

ce insanity, diseases of the nervous sys nal 

ae 30, ete, oe one to two Bare 
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Jayamangala rasa.' Take of mercury obtained by sublimation, 

of cinnabar, sulphur, borax, prepared copper, tin and iron pyrites, — a 

rock-salt, and black pepper, prepared iron and silver, each one a 

part, prepared gold two parts, powder them well, mix and soak 

the mixture three times respectively in the juice of datura leaves, 

and leaves of Nyctanthes Arbor-tristis (sephdalika), in the decoction ~ 

of the ten roots, called dasamula, and of chiretta. Divide the : 

mass into four-grain pills. They are taken with cumin-seed 2 

powder and honey. This medicine is used in old chronic fevers 

of all sorts and is said to be a powerful tonic and alterative, that 

may be administered with suitable adjuncts in many diseases. : 

Mrigdénka rasa? Take of mercury one part, prepared gold 

one part, sulphur and pearls each two parts, borax one-fourth 

part, rub them together and beat into a ball with kdnjika, This 

is dried, enclosed in an earthen crucible and exposed tg heat 

within a pot of rock-salt in the manner of a hot sand-bath for 

twelve hours. When cool the ball 1s taken out from the scaarhin a 8 

and reduced to powder. It is administered in doses of one to 4 

four grains with about a scruple of black pepper in phthisis. 

_ Two other preparations used in this disease, and called Pottali — 
eats BX rasa, and Ratnagarbha pottali rasa, respectively, are ay 

sition to the Mrigdénka rasa. ‘They contain 

Y' , gold, pearls, borax ete, in varying propernos 

ae » Bi aaRe TE: | ‘feqsand ea ward owe ae ara ay wifees 
aaa afd wa) at ‘ad ware feat adware | ae araates 

— Seed Se ne Set Sareteatarfa =m | 
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Suvarna parpati* -Take of mercury eight tolis, gold one tolé, 

rub them together, then add sulphur eight tolas and mix. Melt 

the mixture over the fire in an iron ladle smeared with ghee, and 

press the melted fluid between cow-dung balls enclosed in plan- 

tain-leaves in. the manner deseribed under Rasa parpati, t0 as to 

make thin round disks of it. This medicine is used like Rasa 

parpati in chronic diarrhea. and anasarea. Milk diet is enjoined, 

and water and salt are prohibited. Dose grains two, gradually 

increased to grains ten in the course of twenty-one days, to be 

again gradually reduced to the original dose of two grains in 

another three weeks. Another preparatiom of the sort called 

Vijayaparpati contains diamond, pearls,-silver, copper, and tale, : 

in addition to gold, sulphur and mereury. It is used in the same— 

cases as the Suvarna parpati above described. 

Gold is much used as an alterative tonic. Prepared gold in 

doses of two grains daily with the addition of honey, ghee and 

emblic myrobalan, or root of Acorus Calamus ( vacha) is recom- ae 

mended to be taken for a lengthened period.* It is also given to — 

infants under an impression that it will impart strength and 

beanty to their frames. The following composition is recom-— 

mended for them. Take of powdered gold, root of <Acorus 

Calamus (vacha ) and Aplotazis auriculata ( kushitha ), chebulic a " 

S myrobalans, and leaves of Herpesies Monniera (brimhi) equal parts, — 

“powder and mix. Dose two grains with honey and ghee. Ttis 
3 recommended to be given to feeble infants a few days after birth. eee 

‘The principal alterative tonic of the Hindu Materia Medica is” igs 

. — i varipies! ence te called foo sco mea To ‘Prepare it, 
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take of leaf-gold one tola, mercury eight tolis, beat into a mass, 
then add sulphur sixteen tolis, and rub together till the mass 
becomes black. Rub this mass repeatedly with the juice of the 

red cotton flower and of Aloe Indica, and dry. Now take a bottle 
with a flat bottom, wrap it with layers of cloth and clay to. 
strengthen it, and dry. Place the mixture of gold, mercury and 

sulphur at the bottom of the bottle, insert it in a sand-bath upto 

its neck and cover the mouth lightly witha piece of chalk. 
Apply heat gently at first. When the process of sublimation ~ 

commences the heat should be increased, and the chalk-stopper 

_ removed. The sulphwr now burns with its characteristic blue 
flame at the mouth of the bottle and a red sublimate collects — 
below its neck. ‘I'he narrow neck of the bottle is apt to be closed 
with sulphureous deposits and when there is this tendenéy, it 

should be cleared with an iron rod. The sublimation is over in 

the course of about nine hours. When done the bottle is broken, 
and the sublimate extracted from its neck in the shape of shining 
dark red scales. In this process the sulphur and mercury are ~ 
sublimed in the form of red sulphide, and the gold remains at 
the bottom of the bottle. The latter may be used again in the 
preparation of Makaradhvaja or converted into powdered gold. _ 

_ Makaradhvaja is administered in doses of one grain daily with : 
honey or other suitable adjuncts in nervous debility, weakness of 

brain from excessive mental labour, habitual costiveness, general 

debility, female complaints after delivery, spermatorrhcea etc. 

 Ohandrodaya makaradhvaja..\ When Makaradhv aja is adminis- 
ne as an daa it is usual to mix it with some stimulant 

- ck Peer aa we aque <Q, wares: Qe reer be 
wea: waritewa: waa: a fence garfearte: | aeaTane fated sare aq 
wigeferaa | Taq ware eT aan waaay | fae 

; — fsa ce rents waft a {ex Palys Seer wafer 
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drugs, the resulting preparation being called Ohandrodaya makara- 
dhvaja. Thus take of Makaradhvaja, one part, camphor, nutmegs, 
black pepper, and cloves, each four parts, musk one-sixteenth 
part, mix together and make into pills about ten grains each. 
These pills are enclosed or wrapped in betle leaves and chewed. 
Along with this medicine a generous diet consisting of meat, ghee, 
milk, pulses, etc., should be taken. It is used i in nervous debility, 
impotence, premature old age etc.* A preparation similar in 
appearance to Makaradhvaja and called Aghtavaktra rasa, is 
sublimed from a mixture of mercury, sulphur, gold, silver, lead, 
copper, zinc and tin in equal parts. It is used as a nervine tonic 
in general debility. 

SILVER. 
Sans. qa, Rupya. are, Tara. 

Pure silver, according to Sanskrit writers, whiouks be soft, 
white, brilliant and ductile. It should not be discoloured by fire. 
Impure silver, that is, silver mixed with other metals, is dis- 
coloured by fire, of a reddish or yellowish colour, and not ductile. 
Silver is purified in the same way as gold. It is converted into a 
black oxide by thin silver leaves being mixed with twice their 
weight of cinnabar, and heated in the subliming apparatus, called 
Urddhapdtana yantra. This process is repeated fourteen times. 
The resulting compourd is a fine greyish black powder with — 
minute shining white particles intermixed with it. On chemical _ 
analysis it is found to consist of the black oxide of silver. The va 
properties of silver thus prepared are said to be allied to those of eee 
gold but somewhat inferior. It is generally used in combination = 
with thet metals, stoh as gold, iron, ete. sie idee: one to- two. 

cs, erating ie ccoak sap pespncation ot wale ‘which iso 7 
__ be the active principle of the medicine. The gold. used i in ite p rep a 

__ ever remains below, and the mercury and sulphur only are sublit 
: form of red sulphide, as in the p prep n of mercui 

_ Properly speaking, therefore, it is teak a preparatic 
‘the eld =~ possibly exercise some catalytic influence é 
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The following is an example of a complex prescription contain- 

ing silver. 

Vrihat vata gajinkusa. 1 Take of mercury, prepared tale, iota ; 

gold, copper and silver, orpiment, sulphur, ginger, coriander, 

roat of Sida cordifolia (bala), bark of Myrica sapida (katphala), 

Rhus succedanea (sringi), aconite, long pepper, black pepper, and — 

borax, each one part, chebulic myrobalans, two parts, powder, wie: 

and rub with the juice of Spheranthus mollis (mundi) and Vitew 

Negundo (nirgundi) for one day. Divide the mass into four grain: 

pills. They are said to be useful in various nervous diseases. : 

‘Silver enters into the composition of several other remedies in 

common use, such as the Yogardja (see sildjatu), Jayamangala 
rasa (see gold) ete. , 

COPPER, 

Sans. ara, Tamra. Vern, Témé. 

Turn plates of copper such as can be pierced by ‘thorns are 7 
oes in medicine. They are purified by being boiled i in cow's — ! 

es urine for three hours. — Copper is reduced to powder by smearing 

eaves epee a wats’ of at and lemon j sticky pais fe 
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sulphide of copper. It is described as.an alterative, emetic and 
purgative, and is used in poisoning, dyspepsia, fever, enlarged 

liver and spleen, anemia, skin diseases, diarrhoea ete. Dose, as 

an alterative, grains two to four. In poisoning prepared copper 
is given in doses of about twenty-four grains with sugar or honey 

to cause vomiting.? 

Copper enters into the composition of serval medicines for 

ague, remittent fever, enlarged spleen ete. The following are a 

few illustrations. : 

Sitabhanji rasa? Take of orpiment, mercury, sulphur and 

realger, two, one, half and quarter parts, respectively, rub them 

together into a thin paste with the juice of Momordica Charantia 

(kéravella). Apply this paste on copper plates equal in weight to. 

the other ingredients, enclose the plates in a covered crucible, 

and roast in a sand-bath over a strong fire for twelve hours. 

When cool extract the copper plates from the crucible and powder 

them. Dose, four grains with four black peppers enclosed in a 

betel leaf. This packet should be chewed. It is given in inter- 
mittent fever with shivering fits, followed by burning and heat 

of skin. A preparation very - similar to the above in composition — 

is called Pliha panchénana rasa, and used in enlarged spleen. 

Svachchhanda bhatrava rasa* Take of prepared copper and_ 

aconite equal parts, rub together with the juice of datura leaves — 

and make into one-grain pills. They are given with ginger juice, — 

Sugar and rock salt in i complicated with cerebral symptoms. — 
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Mahdmritunjaya lauha.1 Take of mercury, sulphur, tale, 
orpiment and realger, each one part, iron two parts, copper four 
parts, yavakshdra and sarjikéhshdra (impure carbonates of potash 
and soda), borax, black salt, burnt couries, and conch-shells, 

plumbago-root, assafoetida, root of Picrorrhiza Kurroa (katuki) 

Amoora, rohitaka (rohitaka), and Ipomea Turpethum (trivrit) : 
tamarind pulp, colocynth root, root bark of Anogeissus latifolius 3 

(dhava), root of Alangium decapetalwm (ankota), Achyranthes C 
aspera (apdémérga), ashes of the spikes of the palm-tree, turmeric — 
and wood of Berberis Asiatica (déruharidré), croton seeds, sulphate _ 
of copper rusot and Ozxalis corniculata (amlalonikd), all in equal — 
parts, with the exception of rohitaka bark, which should be two — 

parts. Powder the ingredients, mix, soak the mixture in the i 

fresh juice of ginger and gulancha and add to it thirty-two tolas — 
of honey. Make into six grain pills with honey. One pill | 
is given every morning in enlarged liver, spleen disease, — 
ascites etc. 

In enlargements of the abdominal viscera, designated by the — 
term gulma, copper is used in a Melee of forms. Thus, prepared — 
copoer in doses of two grail srubbed with ginger juice and a 

_ enclosed in betel leaf ey. be given, or the following composition y 
may b be used.” . 
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Gulma kélénala rasa. Take of mercury, sulphur, copper, 
orpiment, borax, and yavakshdra (impure carbonate of potash), 
each two tolis, tubers of Cyperus rotundus (mustaka), black pepper, 
ginger, long pepper, fruit of Pothos officinalis (gajapippult), 
chebulic myrobalans, Acorus Calamus (vacha) and _Aplotaxis 
auriculata (kushtha), each one ‘toli. Powder them all, mix and 
soak the mixture in the juice of Hedyotis biflora (parparti), 
Heliophytum Indicum (hastisundi), Achyranthes aspera (apamarga) 
and Trichosanthes dioica (patala) respectively and dry. This 
medicine is given in the form of a powder in doses of eight grains | 
with the decoction of chebulic myrobalans. 

Several preparations of copper are recommended for use in 
asthma and heart disease, as for example, Surydvarta Fast, 
Hridaydrnava rasa ete. 

‘ Surydvarta rasa. This preparation of copper is recommended — 
for use in asthma: by Strangadhara and other writers of note. 
It is thus prepared. One part of mercury and one of sulphur — 
are rubbed together with the juice of Aloe Indica for six hours. 
Two parts of copper. leaves argpasted with the above mixture, 
and roasted within a closed crucible in a sand-bath for twelve 
hours. When cool the sopper “leaves ave taken ont from the 

-erucible and powdered. Dose four grains with the addition me 
: lone and the juice of Adhatoda Vasica (vdsaka). 

ees S TTC: | aaa ware ‘aa aaa Zed aHa) aoe 
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Hridaydrnava rasa. Take of purified mercury and sulphur, 
each one part, prepared copper two parts, rub them together for 
twelve hours with the decoction of the three myrobalans, and with 
the fresh juice of Solanum nigrum (kakamacht). Make into pills 

about four grains each. These pills are administered with a 

decoction of the fruits of Solanum nigrum and the three myro-— 

balans, prepared with two tolis, in all of the drugs and thirty- 

two tolas of water, which is boiled down to one-eighth, or four 

tolis. They are said to be useful in heart disease. 

Témresvara.” Take of prepared copper, mercury, borax, and 
iron, sulphur, and long pepper, equal parts, soak in the decoction 
of the leaves, bark, fruit, root, and flowers of Azadirachta Indica 

(nimba), of the pulp of Cassia fistula and of the three myrobalans. 

Dose four grains, in skin diseases of various sorts. During the 

administration of this medicine a cooling wepamen shonld be 

observed. " : 
* 

* 

| SULPHATE, OF COPPER. 
Sans. Ja, rine Vern. Tutia. 

 Suupeiare of copper was known in India from a very remote 

Bett. It is prepared by roasting copper pyrites, dissolving 
A the roasted mass in water and evaporating the solution to obtain 

crystals of the sulphate. It was known asa salt of copper, for 

ees 3 the sancataneat says it contains some ares and therefore — 

3 x y : Ks feria: aaa ae wa wear ait: aa Haq eee 
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possesses some of the properties of that metal.* It is described 
in this work as astringent, emetic, caustic, and useful in eye 

diseases, skin diseases, poisoning etc. It is purified for internal 

use by being rubbed with honey and ghee and exposed to heat in 

a crucible. It is then soaked for three days in whey and dried. 

Sulphate of copper thus prepared is said not to produce vomiting 

when taken internally. Dose, one to two grains. 

Sulphate of copper dissolved in hot water is administered in 

insensibility from poisoning to excite vomiting. It enters into 

the composition of some medicines for remittent fever, such as the 

Jvarinkusa mentioned in Bhavaprakisa, but arsenic is the active 

ingredient in these preparations. In quartan fever the following, 

called Chdturthakart, is recommended by many writers. Take of 

orpiment, realgar, sulphate of copper, burnt conch-shell and 

sulphur, equal parts, rub them together with the juice of Aloe 

Indica and roast in a covered erucible. When cool extract the’ 

powder and make into four-grain pills with the juice of Aloe 

Indica. They are administered with powdered black pepper and 

ghee. Butter-milk should be taken before these Bey which 

relieve the fever by inducing vomiting. ; 

Grahanikapéta rasa.” Sulphate of copper is used in chroni¢ 

bowel complaints along with other medicines, as for example in 

the — called | ieee rasa, Take of sulphate of 

s qa faqraenfe fifiedta aacaq qaaeay wate Fahour 
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copper, orpiment, mercury, iron, iron pyrites and borax, each five 
mashas. Prepared couries two and a half tolis and sulphur one 
toli. Rub them all together with lemon juice and roast the mass 
lightly. This medicine is given in chronic bowel complaints, 
consumption ete. 3 

Garbhavilasa rasa — Sulphate of copper enters into the — 
composition of some medicines for diseases of the pregnant and 
puerperal state, such as, the Sutikévinoda or Garbhavildsa rasu. To 
prepare it take of mercury, sulphur, and sulphate of copper, each 
One part, rub them together with lemon juice for three days. 
Then take of cumin seeds, hdldjird, long pepper, black pepper and 
ginger each one part, mix and make into eight-grain pills. They — 
are used in bowel complaints and indigestion during the’ gabe 
and pregnant state. ‘ 

Sulphate of copper is applied to sinuses and fistula-in- ano with 
the object of stimulating and healing them.. It is added to 
ointments for foul ulcers.2 A solution of s alphate of copper is 

poured into the eyes in opacity of the ee The following 
_ compound powder is applied to chaneres. Take of mercury, a 

ot PENS sulphate of copper, cinnabar, and sulphate of iron, equal 
‘par en ~~ mix. __ Tuis obmposition ect oe used in the 

a reece t ee cena 
We Se 

eae “TH... | Se § 
“ Sea , aor ay: »» Trapu. Vern, Rang gs 

T , though indigenous to India, has been known fom a very : 
sient period and is mentioned by Susruta. Dr. Royle observed - 

1€ oe have Pio) oh tin ey, 
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is no proof of its being found in the present day in the peninsula 
of India yet it is abundant on the opposite coast of the Bay of 
Bengal, as in Burma, Tenasserim, Junkseylon and Malacca. 
There must in very ancient times have been a trade between 
India and these places.” . 

Tin is purified by melting it over the fire sind pouring the 
melted finid into the milky juice of Calotropis, gigantea (arka). 
It is prepared for medicinal use by melting it in an iron cup, 
adding to it one-fourth part of its weight of yavakshira (impure 
carbonate of potash) and powdered tamarind shells, and agitating | 
with an iron rod till the mass is reduced to a fine powder. It is 
then washed in cold water and dried overa gentle fire. The 
resulting product is a greyish white powder consisting chemically 
of oxide oMtin with some impurities. It is chiefly used in urinary 
disorders in a variety of forms. Paes the simple powder may be — 
given in four-grain dose every morning with honey, or one ) of the _ 
following pre arations may be used. . 

Trinetra rasa Take of prepared tig, mercury and ialaed 
equal parts, rub them together i in an iron mortar and soak seven 
times respectively in the j juice of Oynodon dactylon (durvé) and the 
decoctions of liquorice root, gum of Bombaa Malabaricum (Mocha- 
rasa), and Tribulusterrestri ts (gokshura). Then roast in a covered 
crucible, again soak in he above mentioned fiuid medicines and 
make into four-grain pills. This medicine is given with - ee 
decoction in milk of the mere. named ve a , 
micturition. ae ie 
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Vrihat Vangesvara rasa.| Take of prepared tin, mercury, 
silver and tale, sulphur and camphor each two tolis, prepared 

gold and pearls, each half a toli, mix them together, soak the 

mixture in the juice of Hclipta prostrata (kesardjd), and make into 

four grair- pills. This medicine is said to cure all sorts of urinary 

diseases, and to act as an alterative tonic. It is given in diabetes — 

with the juice of the ay fruit of Ficus glomerata (udumbara). 

Svarnavanga,” Take of mercury, sulphur and tin, equal parts, — 

and rub them together, then take sal-ammoniac in quantity equal 

to all the above ingredients and rub together in a mortar. 

Introduce the mixture in @ glass bottle and expose to heat in @ 

sand-bath. The resulting powder called Svarna Vanga or golden 

preparation of tin has a beautiful golden lustre and flaky texture. 

It is given in urinary complaints in doses of five to ten grains — 

with honey and the juice of emblic myrobalans. This preparation a 

is the bisulphuret of tin or mosaic gold “used in the arts as 

bronze powder especially for the manufacture of paper hangings. 
It is noticed by Pereira. The Sanscrit text for its preparation — 

quoted below, is taken from a manuscript compilation in the 
possession of Kaviraja Benod Lal Sen. Itis evidently a recent — 

_ innoyation if not an imitation of the aiken — 3 

OL reer wane x wa na dhe 3 aT 
sant, Ga ang TAT ee 

rere) age ay 
aH! ane Cdl a efefeiin 

| fw | NMOL NG aie tg cere 
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ZINC. 

Sans. agg, Yasada. Vern. Dasid. 

Zine is'not mentioned by the older writers, such as Susruta, 

nor does it enter into the composition of many prescriptions. The 

Bhavaprakisa mentions it in the chapter on metallic preparations, 

and directs it to be purified and reduced to powder in the same 

way as tin. It is said to be useful in oye diseases, urinary 
disorders, anemia and asthma. 

Kharpara. This mineral is mentioned in most works. It 
enters into the composition of a number of prescriptions both for 

internal.and external use. The article used under this name by 

the physicians of Upper India is a sort of calamine or zine ore. 

Most of the physicians in Bengal are not acquainted with this ore, 

and substitute zinc for kharpara, that is, they consider kharpara — 

as a mere synonym of zinc or yasada. They accordingly direct. 

that kharpara should be reduced to powder by being melted over 

a fire and rubbed with rock salt. Zine thus prepared is a fine 

yellowish grey powder consisting of carbonate of zinc mixed with 

chloride of sodium. Inthe works of the physicians of Upper 

India, this preparation is not described. There they use the zine 

ore, which does not dissolve on the application of heat. ‘It is 

simply purified by being b boiled in cow's urine or soaked in lemon 

juice and then powdered. The Bengali physicians who substitute 

zine for kharpara are evidently wrong, for the description of some ce 

of the preparations of t his drug, as for example of the eollyriam ee 

mentioned below, can 1 apply to metallic zine. 

Kharpara, a8 sold by Hindustani medicine vendors, occurs in 

_ greyish or greyish black porous earthy masses composed of © 

agglutinated granules. On chemical analysis it was found to oe 

- gonsist of carbonate and silicate of zine with traces of other — 4 

metals as iron, baryta, ete. Kharpara is described as tonie Dm rcocteae 

eS : used as a collyrium in eye diseases. Dose, grains si: aemcciae 

ae Vasanta mélati rasa. Take of leaf gold . = 
parts, cinnabar three parts, black peor 
ot = cosy —, and rub them, Ph - 
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butter and lemon juice and rub together till intimately mixed a 

and no separate particles are visible. Dose two to four grains 

with honey and long pepper. This medicine’ is much used by ~ 

Up-country physicians in chronic fever, secondary syphilis 

chronic gonorrhea, leucorrhea etc.' 

A collyrium is prepared as follows. Rub some kharpara in a a 
stone mertar with water, take the dissolved watery portion, | b 

rejecting any solid particles that may have subsided to the 
bottom. Evaporate this solution, powder the residue and soak it . 
three times in a decoction of the three myrobalans. Whendry — 

add one tenth part of powdered camphor and mix intimately. — 
This collyriam is said to be useful in various sorts, of eye he 
diseases,” 

ee 

LEAD, 
Mend: wea, Sisaka. ive: Sted. 

: Lead is produced abundantly in India in the shape of the - 
noe sulphide called galena. Galena is sold in the bazars under the 

na ae of surma, and is much ‘used by the natives as a collyrium. — 

The red. oxide of lead, or minium, was manufactured by the 
ancient Hindoos. dti is known by the name of sindwra, and is i 
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proper Sanskrit name and was unknown to the ancients. In some 

recent compilations it is occasionally introduced as a component 

of some compound preparations. Carbonate of lead, called saffedi, 

now common in the bazars and extensively used as a paint, is not 

mentioned by the ancient writers. The name saffedd is of Persian 

origin, and the article itself is an imported one. 

Lead is purified and reduced to powder in the same way as 

tin. Lead thus prepared is a gritty powder:of a greyish red 

colour. Chemically it is an impure carbonate of lead. Its 

properties are said to be similar to those of tin. It is seldom used 

internally except as a component of compound medicines contain- 

ing a number of other metals. A probe made of lead is preferred 

for applying collyria to the eyelids. ; 

The red oxide of lead, called sindura, is used octernally ia in 

eruptive skin diseases in the form of ointment or liniment. Thns 

sindura and powdered black pepper mixed with butter is recom- oe 

mended to be applied in chronic eczema. An oil called Sindurddya 

taila} is thus prepared. Take of mustard oil one seer, water four 

seers, minium four tolis and cumin seeds eight tolis. Boil 

together in the usual way. This oil is used in eczema and other ae 

eruptive skin diseases. i 

GALENA. _ 
“Sans. va, Anjana. aiaterwe, Saurinénjana, 

oe * Gilets or sulphide of lead is called anjana or sanvirnj 

in n Sanskrit, and krishna swrmé in Vernacular. ‘It is called nije 

which literally means collyriam or. medicine for the ny ex 

bk eireumstance of its being considered the best fe 0} 
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name. The article supplied under its vernacular name surmi is 
the sulphide of lead ore. Swrmd is usually translated as sulphide 
of antimony, but I have not been able to obtain a single specimen 

of the antimonial ore from the shops of Calcutta and of some 

other towns. The sulphide of antimony occurs in fine streaky, 

fibrous, crystalline masses of a radiated texture. The lead ore on 

the contrary, occurs in cubic masses destitute of rays and is 
tabular in its crystalline arrangement. 

@ratsaat Srotonjana is described as of white colour, and is said 
to be produced in the bed of the Jamuna and other rivers. It is 
called saffed surma in the vernacular, and the article supplied 

under this name by Hindastani medicine vendors is calcareous or 

Iceland spar. It is used as a collyrium for the eyes, but is 

considered inferior to the black surmd or galena. 

yaraa Pushpinjana is described as an alkaline substance. 

T have not met with any vernacular translation of this word, nor 

with any person who could identify or supply the drug. Wilson, 
in his Sanskrit-English Dictionary, translates the térm as calx of 

brass, but I know not on what authority. 

xara Rasénjana is the extract of the wood of Berberis Asiation 
a called: rasot in the vernacular. It will be noticed in its place ime 
e = Vegetable Materia Medica. 

‘ | Sanvirtinjana or galena is chiefly used as a cosmetic for the 
on and is” supposed to strengthen these organs, improve their 
appearance and > preserve them from disease. It enters into the 

composition of some collyria for eye diseases. Galena, heated 
ve e rie and cooled i ina » decoction of the ‘Shree pipeghelens for 
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in various eye diseases.’ Another collyrium prepared with lead 
is as follows. To one part of purified and melted lead, add an 
equal portion of mercury and two parts of galena, rub them all 

_ together and reduce to powder. Now add camphor, equal in 
weight to one-tenth part of the mass and mix intimately. This 

‘preparation is said to be useful in eye diseases.2 From the 
composition and uses of lead and galena above described it would 
sesm that by the term swrmé the Hindus meant sulphide of lead, 
and not sulphide of antimony as is generally supposed. 

BELL METAL AND BRASS. 

Bex metal, (aia, Kansya), as used in medicine, is an alloy of 
copper and tin. Brass, ( fywa, Pittala ) is an alloy of copper and 
zinc. They are sometimes used in combination with other metals, 
and are regarded as tonic and alterative. They are purified and 
reduced to powder in the same way as copper. The following is 
an example of a preparation containing bell metal. 

Nitydénanda rasa’ Take of mercury, prepared copper, iron, 

bell-metal and tin, purified orpiment, sulphate of copper and 
~. 

OL. wfuaea at ffeeq Fae: | anzeayrae: Mai faa 
— faafoaq waaara aa HAE TET EAA | alata faarig ao 

UI; ; 

9 Ne wet gt Tel we a Petar HUST THT ke : 

aes ematita wat afar, aa meray wat was cece : 
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calcined conch-shell and couries, sulphur, ginger, long pepper and ; 

black pepper, the three myrobalans, baberung seeds, the five salts, 

namely, rock, sun-dried sea, black, sonchal and Sambar Lake salts, ye 

Chavica officinarum (chavika), long pepper root, havusa (an aromatic P 

substance), Acorus Calamus (vacha), Curcuma zedoaria (satt), * 

Stephania hernandifolia (patha), Pinus deodara, cardamoms, scecs 

of Argyreta speciosa (vridhya daraka) each two tolis, rub together 

with the juice or decoction of chebulic myrobalans and make into 

ten-grain pills. They are given in hydrocele and elephantiasis of 

the scrotum. The remark that, when a disease has a long list of 

drugs for curing it, one may take it for an incurable one, is well 

exemplified in this medicine for elephantiasis of the scrotum. 

“MICA OR TALC. 
Bane. ‘a, Abhra. 

| Four varieties of tale are described by Sanskrit writers, 

_ namely, white, red, yellow and black. Of these the white variety — 

is used as a substitute for glass in making lanterns etc., and the 

- black variety called vajrébhra is used in medicine. Itis ofa — 

blac ober hard — Rey and genersily known by the name — 
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mixed with cow’s urine and exposed to a high degree of heat 
within a closed crucible, repeatedly for a hundred times. Some- 
times the process is said to be repeated a thousand times. When 

this is the case, the preparation is called sahasra putita abhra and 
sold at high price (eight rupees per told). It is considered to be 

of superior efficacy. Prepared tale is a powder of brick-dust 
colour and a saline, earthy taste. Chemically it consists of 

silicate of magnesia with iron in excess. It is considered tonic 

and aphrodisiac and is used in combination with iron in anemia, 

jaundice, chronic diarrhoea and dysentery, chronic fever, enlarged — 

spleen, urinary diseases, impotence etc. Its efficacy is said to be 

increased by combination with iron. Dose, grains six to twelve. 

Jvarisani vasa.’ Take of mercury, sulphur, rock salt, aconite 

and copper, one part each, prepared iron and tale, five parts each, — 

rub together with the juice of Vitex ‘Negundo leaves, then add 

one part of black pepper and make into two-grain pills. They are — 

administered with the juice of betle leaves in chronic fever e 

“3 enlarged spleen. 

 Agnikuméra rasa2 Take of mercury, sulphur, aia iron, 

_ aconite, ginger, ihe pepper, black pepper, ajowan and opium 

_ each one part, prepared tale ten parts, rub together for three 

oe hours with the decoction of Plumbago roseu (raktu chitraka): and ‘ a 

make into pills of the size of black peppers. This il a ee Lee 

ee —— in chronic diarrhoea and indigestion. ; 
Pa aS 

: —- 
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Sulachandmritdbhra. Take of prepared tale eight tolis, rub — 
it with eight tolas each of fhe fresh juice or decoction of the — 

following drugs, namely, pulp of Z iziphus Jujuba (kola), Chavica — 
offictnarum (chaviké), root of ‘Andropogon muricatus (usira), — 

pomegranate fruit, lemon juice, emblic myrobalan and Ozlais _ 

corniculata (amlalonika), and make into pills about six grains each. — 

This medicine is used in loss of appetite, disinclination for food, — 
dyspepsia, vomiting, urinary diseases, anasarca and debility. — 
It is tonic, alterative and aphrodisiac. The preparation called — 
Kandarpa kumérdbhra is very similar to the above in composition. — 
In disorders of the urine the following called Harisankara rasa? 
is used. Soak some prepared tale in the juice of emblic myro- — 
balans seven times in the course of a week and make into two- 
grain pills. | o 

Arjundbhra? In heart disease tale is used with the juice of — 
the axjuna bark which last is considered a specific for this — 
complaint. <Arjundbhra is prepared by soaking some prepared — : 
tale in the jnice of the bark of Terminalia Arjuna, seven times, 2 

: oF - gators Fe Galt TIM a4 Asad) Haq qMcafsaq ee 
oe Aleit va saa TH: aeitfaddfeata Gfaay | atiaa araaafaein 

awreged au) ard sara hag 43 nia aale jad WI ¥ 
deilaaret wr adted AE wai ganaeral uanalad aatingad: 

Sais STR fein sulife aeeaed vane saa! 
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and dividing the mass into two-grain pills. In phthisis and 

chronic bronchitis the following called Sringdérdbhra' is used. 

Take of prepared tale sixteen tolis, camphor, cardamoms, 

nutmegs, mace, cloves, root of Pavonia odorata (bald), Pothos 

officinalis (yajapippuli), leaves called tejpulra, jatamansi root, 

leaves of Pinus Webbiana (télisapatra), cinnafnon, flowers of Mesua 

farrea (nagakesara), root of Aplotaxys auriculata (kushtha), flowers 

of Woodfordia Floribunda (dhdtak¢) and purified sulphur, each one 

tol, mercury half a tol’. Powder the ingredients, mix and make 

into four-grain pills with water., One pill at a time is to be 

chewed with betle leaves and ginger, and a little water is to be 

taken afterwards. The pills may be taken three or four times 

daily. The diet should consist of ghee, milk and broth. 

Mohailakshmi Vildsarasa2 This preparation is used as an 

alterative tonic and aphrodisiac in general debility, impotence ete. _ 

To prepare it, take of tale eight tolis, mereury four tolis, sulphur — 

- four tolis, tin two tolis, silver one tolé, orpiment one toli, copper 

l. werraq) ve wang? feredfifad MVE Fea! at 

ata aarafawanaaad qaraq) didtastedaaeaggqene masa 

qa! waaay fefarafafea vemarmieq ae mea 
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half a tola, gold half a toli, camphor, nutmegs and mace, each 

four tolis, seeds of Argyreia speciosa (bridhaddraka) and of datura, — 

two tolis each. Mix together, rub with the juice of betle leaves z 

and make into pills of about six grains each. Another preparation — ) 

of composition similar to the above is called Manmathabhra rasa. i 

It is, as its name implies, intended for the-votaries of Cupid. 

Galitakushthirt rasa.) Take of mereury, sulphur, prepared a 

copper and iron, bdellium, plumbago root, s/ldjaiu, nux vomica, et 

and the three myrobalans, each one part, prepared tale and the 

seeds of Pongamia glabra (karanja), four parts each, rub together 

with honey and ghee, and preserve in an earthen pot smeared with 

ghee. Dose about adrachm. It is given in leprosy with ulcera- 

tion of the toes and fingers. The diet should consist of fine rice, 

milk, sugar and sgt The patient must live apart ese! 

his wife. " 

ALUM. 

Bans. wate arte eae rt. 
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BORAX, 

Sans. zea, Tankana. Vern. Sohdgqa. a 

Borax was known to the ancient Hindus from a very remote 
period, and is mentioned by Susruta. It is brought from Thibet 
across the Himalaya, and from Nepal, ands used in medicine 
as well as in the arts. ‘It is purified for miédicinal use by being 
steeped for a night in kénjika, and dried in the sun. Borax is 
said to be useful in loss of appetite, painful dyspepsia, cough, 
asthma, skin diseases and diarrhoea. It is also used for procuring 
abortion and promoting uterine contractions. Borax enters into 
the composition of numerous formule for dyspepsia, such as the 
Amritakalpa vasa, Tankanddi vati ete. 

Amritakalpa rasa. Take of mercury, sulphur and aconite, one 
part eash, borax three parts, soak them for three days in the juice 

of Wedelia calendulacea (bhringaréja) and make into two-grain 
_ pills. This medicine is said to be useful in loss of appetite, 
Indigestion and dyspepsia. Tankanddi vati contains the above 
ingredients with the addition of ginger and black pepper, all in 
equal parts. 

Chandrdmrita rasa? Take of the three myrobalans, ginger, 
long pepper and black pepper, Ohavica offictnarum (chaviké), 

1. waaaaca: | wee waaea ear saree | ans fai oe 
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coriander, cumin seeds and roek salt, each one toli, and rub the 

together with goat's milk. Then add mereury, sulphur and iron, 
each two tolis, borax eight tolis and black pepper four tolis, all 
in fine powder, mix and make into pills or boluses about eighteen 

grains each. They are administered with goat’s milk in chronic 

bronchitis and yarious sorts of cough with copious expectoration. 

Along with these pills a decoction made of gulancha, Adhatoda 

vasica (rdsaka), Clerodendron Siphonanthus (brahmayashti), Cyperus 
rotundus (mustaka), and Solanum Jacqwinit (kantakéri) should be 
administered. 

Borax enters inte the composition of several prescriptions for 
diarrhoa, along with opium, such as the Grahanikapdta rasa and 
Nripavallava rasa, for which see Opium. 

A mixture of equal parts of borax, long pepper and abérulg 
seeds is given for five days, at the menstrual periods for the 
purpose of preventing conception.! It is also used for procuring 
abortion and inducing labour pains. Borax rubbed into a paste 
with the root of Vallaris dichotoma, Cee) is S App to 

_ diseased nails, 

te ect al ly, es sida: Sianka ak souk 
Dhasmut and Sambuka bhasma. These shells are purified by being 

se, and ¢ are. prepared for use by being calcined 
overed crucibles. = Lime i is used. internally. in - dyspepsia, 

Res er enlargements in the abdomen, a 
iters into the ‘composition — of 2 

e different. sorts | of SrEREREEY 7 T 
; es: — c aoe : 
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Burnt conch-shell lime is a good medicine for Dyspeptic colic. 
Take of Burnt conch-shell (without Hesh) lime one or two mashas 
with luke warm water. Before taking this the mouth should be 
anointed with Ghee! 

Shambukadi gudika.2 Burnt conch-shell 1 tolah, gingiber 
officinale (sunthi) long pepper and black pepper each one-third 
tolih, five salts one toldh in equal parts and rub these with the 
juice of Tponoca septanus and make pills of one masha each. One 
pill to be taken with luke warm water either in the morning or a 
little before or after meal. This prevents Dyspeptie colic. 

Amrita vati® Take of calcined cowries five parts, aconite two 
parts, black pepper nine parts, and make into two-grain pills. 
They are used in loss of appetite and indigestion. 

Agnikumira rasa. Take of borax, mercury and sulphur, each 
one told, aconite, calcined cowries and conch-shells, each three 
tolas, black pepper eight tolas, rub them together for twelve hours 
with lime juice and make into twelve-grain pills. This medicine 
is said to increase the appetite and cure indigestion. Calciued — 
conch-shell in half a drachm doses is recommended . to be taken 
with lime j juice in enlarged spleen.’ - 
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Lime is dada in various combinations as a caustic for different y 

diseases. Thus a mixture of conch-shell lime, impure carbonate — 7 

of soda (sarjikt) and the ashes of Raphanus sativus (mulaka), . 

applied to tumours and enlarged glands.! A mixture of lime, 

carbonate of soda, sulphate of copper and borax is applied as a 

caustic to tumours and warts. Lime enters into the composition * 

of depilatories. Thus take of conch-shell lime three tolis, Ee 

orpiment and the ashes of Butea frondosa (palisa), one tola each, 

and rub them together with the juice of plantain stalks or obs 

Calotropis gigantea (arka). This paste is applied seven times to 

the part from which the hair is to be removed.” 3 

CHLORIDE OF SODIUM. 
Sans. qaq, Lavana. ‘ <a 

Scsrvra deseribes the following varieties of salts, Vis 

1 Siindhava, 2 Sdémudra, 3 Vit or Vid, 4 Sauvarchala, 5 Romaka, — 

6 Audbhida, 7 Gutikd, 8 Punsuja, also called Ushasuta. The first 

five in the above list generally pass by the name of pancha lavant 
or the five salts, and are often used in combination. The other 

3 varieties are rarely used in medicine. 3 

aaa Saindhava literally means produced in Sindh, or the 
; country along the Indus. The term is applied to rock salt which — 
= rded as the best of salts. Three varieties of rock salt are 2 

‘febogaiiall vizZ., white, red and crystalline. The pure white 

__ erystalline salt is preferred for medicinal use. For alimentary = 
: _Deepoeee also, rock salt is considered superior to the other 

‘Varieties. It is regarded as digestive, appetizing, sweet and — 

2 ‘Sgressble; and i is ne used in 2 Boca and other abdominal 

arae Sémudra literally ‘means: eens from the sea. ‘The 
a tom is applied, to Sec iusien ee spausactared 5 in the Madras ‘ 



: _ dissolving common salt ina solution of Be meg @ 
oe and evaporating it ; this salt contains hloride’ L 
Of soda, caustic soda and a little ‘sulphate 6 
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Presidency. It is called karkach in the vernacular. Orthodox 
natives, who consider common salt as impure from th® circums- 
tance of its having undergone the process of boiling, arid who 

take only rock salt, substitute karkach for rock salt, if the latter 

is not available. Sun-dried sea-salt is described as somewhat 

bitter and laxative. In other respects its properties are said to 

resemble those of rock salt. | 

fazqaq Vit lavana occurs in dark red shining granules some- 
what resembling coarsely powdered lac in appearance. It has a 

mild, saline and somewhat nauseous taste. Dr. Fleming says 

“that the following process for making this salt was communicated 
by a native druggist to Mr. Turnbull at Mirzapore and was 
actually performed in his presence. Fifty six pounds of sambar 

salt are mixed with twenty ounces of dried aonlas (emblic myro- 

balans). One fourth of these materials is put into a round 

earthen pot with a narrow mouth, which is pat in a fire-place 
made of clay. The fire-place has.a hole at the bottom for intro- 
ducing the firewood. After the fire has been lighted about an 

hour, and the materials, in the pot, appear to be heated, the rest 
of the materials is added by degrees. The whole j is then exposed 

to a strong red heat for about six hours. The fire is then allowed 

to die away, and the pot to cool; which upon being broken is 

found to contain about forty-eight pounds of calunemuc or 

bitlaban, Sg 

Vit lavana, besides possessing ‘the properties of salts in _gone- : : 

ral, is said to be carminative and stomachic, and to be useful i in 

enlarged spleen, dyspepsia, indigestion, bowel complaints, ete. ge 

waza Sauvarchala called sonchal or kdlénimak in Hindustani oo 

is said'to be aromatic, agreeable and digestive, and useful i a 

the same sort of cases as vitlavana. It is described in the ] teport 

on Punjab Products as “a dark colored salt said to be made ry 

carbonate of soda.” Sonchal salt is not available uae Am 

Shops of Calcutta. Some Bengali dares give this nanie toa 

ot! Asiatic Hesearchos Vol, XL Page 192, 
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a 

crystalline form of rock salt, but up- country physicians always 

translate sauvarchala as sonchal or kaldnimak. The latter interpre: 

tation’ appears also to obtain in the Punjab where a specimen of 

sonchal salt from Ram Sing, a noted druggist, is said in the 

Report on Punjab Produste, “to bea salt of the same kind as 

aildnimak. “e ; 

tea Romaka, in exiled waa Sdhambar’, is the salt 
produced from the Sambar Lake near Ajmere. The name romaka 

is said to be derived from a river called Rumi. It is obtained by. 
the evaporation of sali water in the shape of clear rhomboidal 
erystals. It has a pungent taste, and is considered laxative and 
diuretic, in addition to possessing the other properties of salts. 
It is said to be the best and purest of evaporated salts. 

afar Audbhid, that is, produced of itself fron. the nell ie 

the name applied to a salt produced as an efllorescence on reh 
ne lands. The salt is called reha or kulur in the vernacular. dt 
“consists principally of sulphate of soda with a little chloride of 

sodium, and is described as alkaline, bitter, pungent and 
- nauseating. ‘It is said to be so abundant in some parts of the 
Punjab as to render the soil quite barren. . Some physician 

riters substitute this article for sambar salt in th 
uncha lavane or the five Walter ace 

is ‘salt, ‘mentioned by Susruta and 80: 
nnot be identified at present. In the treati 

na by ( akra Datta, his commentator Siva 1 
> gutikd is derived from the circumstance of t 

granular or nodular shape from boiling. 
oiled salt. Susruta describes it 
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other tumours in the abdomen. The following are a few 

illustrations. 

Nérikelakshdra Take & cocoa-nut fruit full of water, make 

a hole in it and fill the cocoa-nut’ with rock salt, that is, dissolve 

the salt in its water. Then close the opening, cover the nut with 

a layer of clay and roast it in a pit of fire. The salt thus roasted 

is esteemed as a valuable medicine in the form of dyspepsia 

which is attended with pain, two or three hours after meals. 

It is given with the addition of long add te Dose about a” 

quarter tola. 

Bhéskara lavana. Take of karkach salt sixteen tolis, sonchal 

salt ten tolis, black salt, rock salt, coriander, long pepper, long 

pepper root, leaves called fejpatra, seeds of Nigella sativa, 

(krishnajiraka), leaves of Pinus Webbiana (talisa patra), flowers 

of Mesua ferrea (négakesara), fruits of Calamus Jasciculatus 

(umlaveasa), four tolis each, black pepper, cumin seeds and ginger, 

two tolis each, pomegranate seeds eight tolas, cinnamon and 

cardamoms one told each, powder, mix and soak seven times in 

lemon juice. Dose about a drachm with whey or wine, in 

enlarged spleen and other tumours in the abdomen, dyspepsia, 

loss of. appetite, constipation. ete. Rock salt is applied to 

opacities of the cornea, either singly or in combination with, — a 

other drugs, as in the following. Take of the seeds of ‘Acacia ee 

Lebbek (sirisa), long pepper, black pepper and rock salt i in equal ee 

i parts, rub them together with water, and make into sata or oA ¢ 

— pencils, These a are vais on-apiacities —: the cornea. ie Coes 

? _—_ 

re eos Sap iced wiag wats ae ‘evar 
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CARBONATE OF POTASH. 

Sans. aaa, Yavakshara. 

[v9 CO 

Tuts article, as well as the next one called sazjikdkshtra, is 

mentioned by Susruta, and -has been used in medicine from a@ 

very remote period. Yavakshdra is prepared by reducing to ashes 
the green spikes of the barley (Hordeum hevastichum), dissolving 

the ashes in water, straining the solution through thick cloth, 

and evaporating it over the fire. The resulting salt is a clear 

amorphons powder with a saline and partly acid taste. Chemi- — 

cally it is carbonate of potash with some impurities. Yarakshdra— % 

is desc ribed as stémachie, laxative and diuretic. It is used in - 

urinary diseases, dyspepsia, enlarged spleen and other enlarge- — 

ments. of the abdominal viscera. A decoction of shebulic 
myrobalan and rohitaka bark is given with the addition obs 

carbonate of potash and long pepper in enlarged spleen and liver, * 

and in tumours in the abdomen called gulma.! In strangury OT 
painful micturition, carbonate of potash with sugar is considered on 

a very efficacious remedy.” It enters into the com position 2 - e 

numerous saline medicines. ae 
ee 

: CARBONATE OF SODA. 
ana ‘efsiarert Sarjikakshdra. Vern. Sdjjs. 

a Saige or barilla is produced from several species of salt- -worts 

so growing in brackish soil in the Punjab and North-West Provinces. — 

ce the “Report on Punjab Products.” The plants are out down 

during the cold months, dried and burnt in a pit of a hemis- 

a pherical shape, about six feet in cireumference and three feet 

© deep. at: the bottom of this pit, one or more inverted ghards or - 
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are buried. The holes are kept closed at the commencement of 
the operation. Into the pit is thrown a small quantity of the 
plants and burnt, fresh plants being gradually added to keep up 
a constant fire, and this is continued till the pit fills up. During 

_ this process a liquid matter exudes from the plants. As soon as 
this is observed the orifices in the ghards are opened and the © 
liquid runs down into them below the fire. After all the liqnid 
has run down, the ashes are stirred up with a stick and covered 
over with earth. The alkali found in the earthen vessels is 8a jit 
of the first quality, called sdjji lotd because it is found in the lotd 
or pot. The residuary mass in the pit is erade dirty potash. - 

Sarjikakshdra or sdjji, as used in medicine, oceurs in porous 
granular masses of a greyish white colour, and with a strong 14 
alkaline taste of soda. Chemically, it corsists of carbonate of 
soda with certain impurities, such as organic matter, sulphate of 
soda, potash ete. The properties of sarjiki are said to be like but 
somewhat inferior to those of yavakshara. It is chiefly used in 
combination with other medicines of its class in the treatment of 
acidity, dyspepsia and enlargements of the abdominal viscera. 
Externally it is used as a caustic. 

Sait, | lor barilla, should not be confounded with sdjimdti or 
 faller’s earth. The latter is earth impregnated with soda and not R 

a barilla. Sdjiméti occurs in great abundance on the surface of © 
the soil in many parts of India, and is chiefly used in washing a : 

_ ¢loth. The following is an example of a saline medicine apace ie ; 
ing sarjikd. re . 

Sarjikédya churna) Take of. sarjikdkshdra and porbahis a i 
tock, sonchal, vit, sdmbar and karkach salts in equal parts, powder, 
_ Soak in lemon juice or the juice of pomegranate fruits and dry 
os - in — sun. Dose eheut — = This medicine i is ‘said to 

B, sient afalars aaa: «eae fags one 

“ofe aera hae ay Gates aewar 
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promote the appetite, to remove local swellings or tumours in th 

abdomen and to cure dyspepsia with severe pain after meals. 

A paste made of equal parts of yavakshdra and sarjikdkshira 
with water is applied to abscesses, for the purpose of opening 

_ them. 

NITRATE OF POTASH. 

-Nirre was unknown to the ancient Hindus. There is no 

_ recognized name for it in Sanskrit. The Bhavaprakisa mentions 

—- Suvarchikd as a variety of sarjikd or barilla, and gives sord as its. 

vernacular equivalent. But suvarchikd, according to standard : 

lexicons, is a synonym of sarjiké and not a separate article. Some . 

recent Sanskrit formule for the preparation of mineral acids — 

containing nitre, mention this salt under the name of Soraka. 

This word however is not met with in any Sanskrit dictionary 

and is evidently Sanskritized from the vernacular sord, a term of 

: foreign origin. The manufacture of nitre was therefore most 

_ probably introduced into India after the adoption of gunpowder 

_ a8 an implement of warfare. It is necessary to observe here that 

- many writers have erronously translated nitre into the Sanskrit 

_ term— yavakshdra, This last however is not a nitrate but a0 

_ impure carbonate of meee obtained by “mae to ashes: the 

: si of the barley. . 

‘ ‘Chloride of ammonium is not mentioned by Susruta and the 

5 colds: writers. In recent Sanskrit works it is called narasdra, ® 

_ term apparently derived from the vernacular nausadar of PersiaD 

° origin. : Another salt mentioned in recent Sanskrit compilations 

is the i impure sulphate of soda called Khérinoon in the vernacular: 

pivcalians Kshdvi / lovaies in a: and is used in’ “eompination 

; sxterna 3 and aan e.4 list oe an 
‘eparation of caustic pastes, has heen alren 
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given in the Introduction (see page 21). It remains now to 

- notice the preparations of alkaline ashes for internal use. A 

a 

a 

solution of the ashes of these plants or of such of them as are 

available, is prepared by mixing them with six parts of water and 

_. straining the fluid through cloth for twenty-one times, that is, 

the strained fluid is poured over the ashes twenty-one times in 

succession, and made to percolate through them. Lastly the 

fluid is allowed to stand and the clear solution drained off. This 

alkaline solution is given in doses of one to three drachms in 

dyspepsia, ascites, enlargements of the abdominal viscera, 

ealculous affections, etc. It is regarded as laxative, diuretic and 

antacid.” 

Viisvinarakshéra.! Take of the mixed ashes of Huphorbia 

_ neriifolia (snuhi), Calotropis gigantea (arka), Plumbago Zeylanica 

(chitraka), Ricinus communis (eranda), Orateva Roxburghix 

(varuna), Boerhaavia diffusa (punarnavd ), Sesamum Indicwm 
( tila), Achyranthes aspera (apamdrga), Musa sapientum ( kadalz ), 

Butea frondosa (palisa), and of the shells of tamarinds, ‘two seers 

in all, boil in sixteen seers of water till reduced to one-fourth. 

Allow the solution to stand, and drain the clear liquid. To the 

clear solution add two seers of rock salt, boil again till the fluid 

_ is evaporated, dry and powder. To this powder.add the following 

carminatives, namely, ajowan, cumin seeds, kdlajird, ginger, long 

pepper, black pepper and assafcetida, each four tolis, and mix. 

% fada mare araat} afera Aasartaiz qaaivest Gi ted: - S 

Set: qadifedat: | canfaleada cantata 1 eee Ce 
fv aa at ata® fear weerenit ferarty aad wraty 1 
ohana ~oilipebontanse sr agli ; | 

This combination is given in doses of one to two scruples, with 

cold water in dyspepsia, anasarca ete. 
_——_ 

1. Sanrere)  aueafasteered agriaq) | faeraariece) 
: Warsi fateet aan | zeal Baa FT wenfad aa) weree fame 

Taq wreraitfaay | quad fafwerer aed weigaq) oa firinafee 

, x waited ga, aaa aaateeestcater: | tara le 
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Abhayt-lavana, 1 his is a preparation similar to Varsvanara- 

“kshdra above described. It is much used in enlarged spleen of 

long standing, and often with success. To prepare this two seers 

of mixed alkaline ashes are boiled in sixty-four seers of water _ 

till it is reduced to one-fourth. One seer of chebulic myrobalans, _ 

two seers of rock salt, and sixteen seers of cow's urine are then 

added, and the mixture boiled till it is reduced to a thick syrupy 

‘consistence. Lastly are added cumin seeds, ginger, black pepper, 

long pepper, assafotida, ajowan, root of Aplotaxis aurieulata, 

(kushtha), and Qurcwma Zedoaria (sati), each four tolas, and the 

whole intimately mixed. This medicine is given in doses of half 

to one tola once daily in enlarged spleen, liver diseasé, ascites 

etc, If the bowels are not sufficiently moved it is given in 

larger doses. 

DIAMOND. 

Sans. Stxa, Hiraka. 

Or the precious stones enumerated in page 14, diamond, pearls 
and coral only are much used in medicine. The rest are rarely 

c used or not used atall. Diamond is purified by being enclosed 
within a lemon and boiled in the juice of the leaves of Agati 

ed randiflor a (vaka). It is reduced to powder in the following 

manner. A piece of the root of a cotton plant is beaten to a paste 
: = with the j juice of some betel leaves. Both these vegetables should 

not, be less = three yetira old. The diamond i is enclosed within. 

eS ae acs terete: aufaaaagt 
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_this paste and roasted in a pit of fire. The process is repeated 

seven times, when the stone is easily reduced to a fine powder. 

Another process consists in roasting the diamord enclosed in a 

_ paste made of horn-shavings, for three times in suscession. 

_ Diamond thus prepared is said to be a powerful alterative tonic 

that improves nutrition, increases the strength and firmness of 

the body and removes all sorts of diseases. Dose about one grain. 

Diamond enters into the composition of several alterative and 

tonic medicines, such as the Trailakya chintdmani rasa, Ratnagiri- 

rasa, Sarvinga sundara rasa, etc. These medicines are similar in 

composition. They all contain diamond, pearls, gold, iron, tale, 

mercury, ete., in varying proportions and are used in Similar — 

Te 

cases. 

Trailokya chintémand rasa! is thus prepared. Take of diamond, 

gold and pearls, each one part, iron, tale and Rasa sindura or red ~ 

preparation of mercury, four parts each, rub together with the — 

juice of Aloe Indica and make into two-grain pills. This medicine — 

is used as an alterative tonic with suitable adjuncts in various» 

diseases, Py e 

PEARLS AND CORAL, | 

Sans. qat Mukta, Pearls. gare Pravila, Coral. 

se Tusk gems have been used in medicine from a very ancient 

period and are mentioned by Susruta. Pearls are purified by 

being boiled in the juice of the leaves of Sesbania aculeata 

- Gayanti), or of the flowers of Agati grandiflora (vaka). Coral is ae 

purified by being boiled in a decoction of the three myrobalans. nce 

Both are prepared for medicinal use by being calcined in cove a 

-erusibles and then reduced to powder. The properties of both 

these articles are said to be alike and they are generally us 
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combination. They are said to be useful in urinary diseases 

consumption ete., and to increase the strength, nutrition, and — 

energy of weak persons. The following are examples of pres: 

criptions containing pearls and coral. 

Pitténtaka rasa.! Take of nutmegs, mace, jatémdns? root, root ie 

of Aplotadis awriculata (kushtha), leaves of Pinus Webbiana ( tdlisa 

patra), aconite, iron pyrites, iron, tale and realgar, one part each, 

prepared pearls equal in quantity to all the above ingredients. 

Beat them together into a paste with the aid of water and make 

into four-grain pills. This medicine is said, to be useful in 

diseases supposed to be caused by deranged bile, such as dyspepsia, 

jaundice, biliousness, yomiting of bile, etc. 

Vasanta Kusumakara rasa.2 Take of “prepared gold and 

camphor, each two parts,.of prepared tin, lead and iron, three 

parts each, prepared tale, pearls and coral, four parts each. Rub 

these ingredients together in a mortar and soak the powder seven 

times successively in each of the following fluids, namely, milk, 

sugar-cane juice, juice of Adhatoda Vasica. (vasaka), decoction of 

lac and of Pavonia odorata (bald), juice of the flowers and root- 

— of the plantain tree, of the root-stock of move 

A ferraxe: | ardtatene aid ae" aretasaq) arfaarea ve 

bo Feo aainay | wage aa at aaafad ey afer) feaarar sat 

wren fonda | aafras ated menfsaneriy ar) wees 

& eas Bub St walwaa | gataartai afas fants faqimaq: 

Sao ovakie A oe 1 

— 8, aemaTHTAT eee we ait cereanein | aarfe 
se ones 8 yee RIAL waa a wraag@a a) aret are i 

af rh: mamataaa area: Fae: | GarqarAeHTt 

: a i -aareatad tar faaraarendgag) Aen arfmeds Tet 

| witefenrds wfewafemmag | fed eerarge geet 
a wine ae fe s watterest er | aan Steal sitesi’ 

weet Seserm aaneise 
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"speciosum. ( padma ) and of the flowers of Aganosna caryophyllata 
milatipuspa). Lastly soak in an infusion of musk prepared by 
acerating one part of musk in eight parts of warm water for 

twelve hours. Divide this mass into four- -grain pills. They are 
iven with sugar, honey and ghee in urinary diseases, impotence, 

gleet, diabetes, consumption and general debility. This medicine 
is regarded as a valuable alterative tonic in chronic gonorrhea 
and spermatorrhea and is much prescribed in these complaints 
in combination with an extract called Kusdvalehd (see Sugar 

_ cane). 

cree ee 

SILAJATU, 

Stldjatu literally means stone and lac. The term is applied 
to certain bituminous substances said to exude from rocks during 

the hot weather. It is said to be produced in the Vindhya and 

other mountains where iron abounds. It is a dark sticky nnetnous 

substance resembling bdellium in appearance. It has a bitter 

taste and a strong smell resembling stale cow’s urine. Over 

platinum foil it burns with a little inflammable smoke and leaves — 
a large quantity of ashes consisting chiefly of lime, magnesia, 

Silica, and iron in a mixed state of proto and peroxide.* | 

Stldjatu is prepared for medicinal use by being washed with | : 
cold water and then rubbed into an emulsion with its bulk of hot 
water or milk in an iron pot. This emulsion is exposed to the sun, : 
when a black cream-like substance collects on its surface ; and this. e 
is removed. The process is continued as long as any cream rises, 

_ Ifthe mixture becomes too thick, hot water is added from time to ao 
_ time as required, but too much water should not be added at once, 
for then the cream will not rise to the surface. Te sildjat 
- collected i is dried i in the. sun and preserved for use. “ r 

the bottom are thrown away. The extract of sildjatu t 
Ae purified by being soaked in a decoction of the foll 
cra Shorea robvista, ‘(sdla Buchanania Tat 2 

: *The “egiiajie” or alum anh of ‘Nepal. - a differ 
outa of the Sanskrit “Materia Medica, 
geen vane t Hind Medicine, ee 
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specially useful in urinary diseases, diabetes, gravel, anemia, : 
consumption, congh, and skin diseases. The extract of sildjatu i % 
given in doses of six to twelve grains. In strangury or painful 
micturition it is given with honey or with the decoction of © 
Tribulus terrestris (gokshura.)' In urinary complaints it is given 
in combination with preparations of lead or tin. As an alterative 
tonic, it is used in combination with iron, as in the following — 
ealled Yogardja. 

Yogardja.2 Take of sildjatu, prepared iron, iron pyrites and 
silver, each five parts, of the three myrobalans, ginger, black 
pepper and long pepper, plumbago root and bdberung seeds, each 
one part, sugar eight parts. Powder, mix and make into a 
confection with: honey. Dose about half a tolé. 
considered a valuable alterative tonic, 
jaundice, consumption, chronie fever, 
diseases, piles, ete. 

This medicine is 

and is used in anemia, 

skin diseases, urinary 

See 

RED OCHRE. 

Sans. Sie Gairika. Vern. Gerumétt. 

Two. sorts of gairiké or ochre are mentioned by Sanskrit 
writers, namely, red and yellow. The red variety, called also 

: Eee: is used in medicine. It is a silicate of alumina — 

a eo 
“aifeta gf eneraraa 

sere eer te verfonr | fe fea waa oti 
. eo sce oy ei) 



* 

a ilk seven times, and is raaeiae as sweetish, astringent, ing, 

G useful i in ulcers, hain a eto. It is rarely used a 1a 

and. occassionally used in medicine. She sweet ‘scented | 
Lil from Surat and called Saurisira mrittiké i is 
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PART Il 

- VEGETABLE MATERIA MEDICA. 
ie 
ate 

- NAT. ORDER RANUNCULACEA, 

2 

ACONITUM FEROX. 
Sans. faq, : Visha, ‘aaa, Vatsandbha. 

Vern. Mithdbish, Sringibish, Dagrd. 

Tae poisonous root called bish or sringibish is derived chiefly 
* from Aconitum ferox and Aconitum Napellus, which are indigenous 

to the temperate and sub-alpine Himalaya. Other equally poison- 
ous species of aconite are met with in these regions, and their 
roots collected for use. In the Introduction (page 7) it has been 
stated that of the nine virulent poisons mentioned by Sanskrit 
writers, the majority probably consist of species of aconite. The 
characters of these poisons are described in the Bhabaprakasa, as 

follows. 

ie Vatsandbha. This root resembles in appearance the navel 
_ of children, hence it is called Vatsandbha, Its leaves are like 

. those of Vitex N egundo, It is said that no plant can grow near it. 
: Héridra. This root resembles turmeri ¢ in appearance, hence 
it is so called. 

__ Saktu. This poisonous tuber, when broken, is found to contain 8 white starch-like substance, _ 

 Pradipana, This variety is said to be red and shining in 
of eesaoaea and to canse & severe burning sensation when taken 

Saur ishtrika is the variety of poisonons root produced in the 

Sk 
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Sringt is a variety of aconite which if tied to the horn of a 
cow, is said to tinge her milk red. 

Kdlakuta. This prison is said to be the gum of a plant 
‘resembling the cus religiosa is appearance. It is a native of 
Malwa and the Concans. 

Haléhala. The bunches of fruits of this plant resemble those 
of grapes. Its leaves are like those of the palm tree. It is found 

in the Himalaya, in the sea coast to the south, the Concan and 
in the mountain called Kishkindhya to the north of Mysore. 

Brahmaputra. This poison is of a tawny colour and causes 

purging. It grows on the Malayichala, that is, the Western 

Ghats on the Malabar Coast. is 

From the above description it would seem that of these nine 

poisons, the first six are probably species of aconite. Of these the 

variety called Vatsanadbha has noes —* in medicine from a very 

remote period. 

Aconite is purified by being cut-in small slices sn ee 

in cow’s urine for three days, before being used. It is regarded — 

as heating and stimulant, and useful in diseases supposed to be 

caused by deranged phlegm and air. It is used in a great variety 

of affections, but is specially recommended in fever, cephalalgia, 

affections of the throat, dyspepsia and rheumatism. In recent or 

acute fevers the following is a favourite medicine. 

Mrityunjaya rasa. Take of purified aconite, sulphur, black 

Pepper, long pepper and borax, each one part, cinnabar two parts ; | 

powder and beat them into a mass with water and make into two- 

grain pills. These pills are given with suitable adjuncts in fever — 

Supposed to be caused by deranged air, as also in those caused by 

the derangement of all the humours, that is, in ordinary remittent 

_ fever and in that of typhoid type. A composition very similar = 

to the above is recommended by Sarangadhara ane the x name ee 

OL aga, faueiacaer wid wfcé redhat wat we ar 

| Efe pte mr fut Teer STAT MATE | ail, 
: 
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of Ananda bhairava rasa, If there is much constipation along 
with the fever, croton seeds are added to the above age dient 
as in the preparation called Jvara murdri rasa.) 

In fever complicated with cerebral symptoms aconite is used 
in combination with mercury and datura, as in the following 
called Panchavaktra rasa.2 Take of purified mercury, sulphur, 

_ aconite, black pepper and borax, rub them together with the juice. 
of datura leaves for twelve hours, and make into four- grain pills, 
Along with these pills a decoction of the root of Calotropis gigantea 
(arka) with the addition of long pepper, black pepper and ginger — 
is recommended to be taken. 

In chronic fever with strong shivering fits, copious perspiration, 
or much heat of body, aconite is used in combination with salts 
and aromaties, as in the following called Saubhagya vatika.® Take 
of atonite, borax, cumin seeds, the five salts, viz. rock, sea, sonchal 

_ et and sambar salts, the three myrobalans, ginger, long pepper and black pepper, prepared tale, mercury and sulphur, in equal 
parts. First rub the mercury and sulphur together, then mix 

| them with the other ingredients, soak the mixture seven times 
, pecs uaree dl in the juice of the following paves, namely, of Vitex 
‘catiniriaten 

j 
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AConituM FEROX. ‘sR 

Negundo (nirgundi)- Nyctanthes Arbor-tristis (sephalike), Eclipta 
prostrata (kesardja), Adhatoda Vasica (vdsaka) and Achyranthes 
aspera (apdmdrga), and make into four-grain pills. 

Aconite is much used in dyspepsia with loss of appetite, in 
& variety of combinations. The following called Rémavdna rasa! 
is an illustration. Take of mercury, asonite, cloves, and sulphur, 
each one part, black pepper, two parts, nutmeg, half a part, rub 
them together with tamarind juice and make into two-grain pills. 
These pills are given with the addition of powdered black pepper. 
Another preparation called Hutdsana rasa is similar in composition 
to the above, and is recommended by several writers. 

In diseases supposed to be caused by deranged phlegm, suck 
as catarrh, sore throat, cough, asthma, discharges from the ears 
and nose etc., aconite is used in combination with other heating 
medicines, The following called Kapha ketw rasa? is a well known 
medicine for these diseases. ‘Take of aconite, borax, long pepper, 
and conch-shell lime, equal parts; powder, mix and soak the 

mixture three times successively in fresh ginger juice. Dose, 

two grains, to be given with ginger juice. A preparation similar 

to the above and called Bhatrava rasa, is used in hoarseness and | 

loss of voice. 3 

In cephalalgia and hemicrania it is recommended to be-given 
in the following form. Take of aconite one part, liquorice root 

and the pulse of Phaseolus Roxburghii (masha), each two parts; 

powder and make into one-grain pills. 

In boils and other skin diseases aconite is used in the form — 

, _ of liniment and ointment. The following is an illustration. 

eae 
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Visha faite Take of sesamum oil four seers, aconite root 

eight tolis, seeds of Pongamia glabra (karanja), turmeric, wood of 

Berberis Asiatica (ddruharidrd), root of Calotrop’s gigantea (arka), 

of Nerium odorum (karavira), flowers of Tabernaemontana coronaria 

(tagara), Acorus calamus (vacha), Aplotaxis auriculata (kushtha), 

Vallaris dichotoma (dsphotd), red sandal wood, flowers of Aganosma 

caryophyllata (mdlati), bark of Alstonia Scholaris, (saptaparna), 

madder and leaves of Vitex Negundo (nirgundi), each four tolas, 

cow’s urine sixteen seers. The solid ingredients should be beaten 

into a paste with water, and then boiled with the oil and cow's 

urine till the watery portion is evaporated. This oil is said to be 

useful in boils, prurigo, psoriasis, leucoderma and other skin 
diseases. 

ACONITUM HETEROPHYLLUM. 

Sans. wra4, Ataicha, efafas, Ativisha. Vern. Atis. 
Tue tuberous roots of this plant are considered tonic, astrin- 

gent and stomachic, and are used in fever, diarrhca, irritability 
of stomach and cough. Ais is also regarded as an antidote to 

poisons. 

_ Ur fever with diarrhwa the following compound decoction? is 
much used in practice. Take of atis, ginger, kurchi bark, tubers 
of Cyperus rotundus (mustaka), and root of Tinospora cordifolia 
(gulancha), equal parts, in all two tolis, water thirty-two tolas. 
Boil till the water is reduced to one-fourth or eight tolis. This 

: : : f ce Ue 
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quantity is given in two or three divided doses during the course 

of the day. Chakradatta recomends the following called Hrive- 

radi} in similar cases. Take of dtis, dried bela, root of Pavonia 

odorata (bdldé) and Oyperus rotundus (mustaka), ginger and 

coriander, equal parts, in all two tolas and prepare a decoction ia 

the usual way. 

In the fever, diarrhoa, cough, and irritability of stomach of 

infants dis is used alone or in the following combination. Take 

of dtis, tubers of Cyperus rotundus (mustaka) and the horny 

excrescence of Rhus succedanea (karkatasringi), equal parts, powder 

and mix. This compound powder is given in suitable doses with 

the addition of honey. Sometimes long pepper is added to the 

above ingredients, when the powder is called Bila-chaturbhadraka,* 

from its being composed of four ingredients. 

NIGELLA SATIVA 

Sans. wu atta, Krishnajiraka, Vern, Kaldjird, Beng. Mugrela, Hind. 

Tue seeds of Nigella sativa are regarded as. aromatic, carmi- 

native, stomachic and digestive, and are used in indigestion, loss 

of appetite, fever, diarrhoea, puerperal diseases etc. They are also 

said to increase the secretion of milk, and are therefore given to 

recently delivered females in combination with a few other 

medicines. Nigella seeds are scattered between layers of woolen 

clothes, shawls ete., to preserve them from insects. This use of 

the seeds appears to be common all over India. 

_. In intermittent fever nigella seeds slightly roasted are re- 

commended to be given in two drachm doses with the addition of 

an equal quantity of treacle.’ 
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In loss of appetite and distaste for food a confection made of 

Nigella seeds, cumin seeds, black pepper, raisins, tamarind pulp. 

pomegranate juice and sonchal salt, with treacle and honey is said 
_ to be very useful." 

Chakradatta recommends the administration of nigella seeds 
with the addition of long pepper, sonchal salt and wine in the 
after pains of puerperal women? In puerperal diseases, such as 
fever, loss of appetite and disordered secretions, after delivery, the 
following called Pancha jiraka péka® is used. Take of nigella seeds, 
cumin seeds, aniseeds, ajowan, seeds of Carum sativum (ajamodd), 
Anethum Sowa (sulpha) and Trigonella Foenum grecum (methi), 
coriander, ginger, long pepper, long pepper root, plumbago root, 
habushé (an aromatic substance) dried pulp of the fruit Ziziphus 
Jujuba (vadari phala), root of Aplotaxis auriculata (kushtha) and 
kamala powder, each one told, treacle one hundred tolis, milk 
one seer, clarified butter four tolis. Boil them together and 
prepare a confection. Dose about & drachm every morning: 

‘ 
f ee 

NAT. ORDER. MENISPERMACEA, 
-STEPHANIA HERNANDIFOLIA. 

Sea ele, Syn, Crissampelos hevandra. Rox. 

Sans. wTaaT, Ambashthé, Wat, Pathé. Vern, Akanddi, Nemuka. 
Inthe Pharmacopoeia of India it i es hae . 18 stated that the 07. los 

on andifolia Wall, j at the Ozssampelos Ley ; Boe 2 
is identical with Pareira Brava, and is 

ae: | 
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common throughout India. Other authorities say, that the true 
Pareira Brava is derived from Chondodendron tomentosum. The 
plant used by Kavirajas in Bengal under the name of patha is 
identical with that figured by Roxburgh as Cissampelos hexand?a. 
The root of this plant is regarded as light, bitter, astringent and 
useful in fever, diarrhoea, urinary diseases, dyspepsia ete. 

In fever with diarrhcea, the following compound decoction! is 
_ Yecommended by Chakradatta. Take of péthdé root, tndrajava 

seeds, chiretta, tubers of Cyperus rotundus (mustaka), Hedyotis 

biflora. (parpati), gulwncha, and ginger, equal parts, in all two. 
folis, water thirty-two tolis ; and boil till reduced to one- fourth. 
Tn diarrhwa caused by indigestion and attended with pain and 
slimy or bilious stools, the following decoction is used. Take of 
pathd root, indrajava seeds, chebulic myrobalan and ginger, each 
half a toli, water thirty-two tolas. Boil down to one-fourth. 

In internal or deep seated inflammation, Chakradatta recom- 
mends the root of this plant to be taken Sys honey and water 
in which rice has been macerated.” 

In urine dépositing salts or a “qrhite flocenlent pavetanc, 6 
- decoction of pdthd and aloes wood is used.? _ 

_._In painful micturition the following decoction‘ is considered 
useful. Take of path root, Hedysarum lagopodioides (prisniparni), 
. root of Solanum Indicum (vrihati), liquorice root and indrajava - i 

- seeds, equal parts, in all two tolis.” Boil down to one-fourth, 
eerie 
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‘TINOSPORA CORDIFOLIA, 

Sans. 7a, Guducht. waa, Amrita. 

Vern. Gulancha, Beng. Gurach, Hind, 

Tae stem, leaves, roots and watery extract of this plant are 
all used in Hindu Medicine. The entire plant is regarded as a 
valuable alterative and tonic. It is used in general debility, fever, 
jaundice, skin diseases, eereietuaet: urinary diseases, irritability 

of stomach, ete. 

: The fresh juice of the plant is taken with milk as a general 
tonic. In fevers it is used ina great variety of forms. Thus a 
cold infusion of gulancha is given with honey in bilious fever. 
 Adecoction' of gulancha or its fresh juice is given with the 

| addition of long pepper and honey in chronic fever with cough. A 
compound decoction is thus prepared. Take of gulancha, Hedyotis — 

oy — biflora (parparta), Cyperus rotundus (mustaka), chiretta and — 
ie _ ginger, each one drachm, water, half a seer. Boil down to one- a 
fourth. It is said to be useful in fevers caused hy deranged air 

and bile. Practically it is found very useful in chronic fevers, 
‘ whieh | have resisted other antiperiodics, and which are apt to recur 

el apparent recovery. In chronic fever with loss of appetite, a 
bog ace is recommended by many writers. 

7 trimodaka.? Take of chebulic and emblic thyrobalans, 

ginger mie | pepper, one part each, watery extract of gulancha, : 

ra e ae i ag ar oo till reduced to epee 



each four seers, 

TINOSPORA CORDUOLIA. — ee 

_ proper consistence divide the mass into boluses of about a drachm — 
_ each, One of these is taken every morning, in chronic fever with _ 

_ enlarged spleen, cough, loss of appetite, etc. ae 
, 

Gulancha enters into the composition of a large number of 
prescriptions for chronic skin diseases. The juice of the plant or 

its decoction is given alone, or with the addition of guggulu or 
bdelliuam.' Numerous compound decoctions with the addition of — 
various other drugs such as nim, turmeric, catechn, ete. are used in 

these diseases, as well as in gout and rheumatism.? Several oils, — 
for external application are prepared with gulancha and are much — 
used in skin diseases, rheumatic affections and nervous, complaints, . 

; Guduchyddi taila® Take of fresh gulancha, eight, seers, water, : 

sixty-four seers, boil till reduced to one-fourth and strain. To | 

the strained decoction, add prepared seasamum oil, four seers and — 

gulancha beaten to a paste with water, one seer, boil together till ie 

the water is evaporated. This oil is a favourite application i ye 

eruptive skin diseases from impure blood. The Vrihat guduchyddi 

— tatla i is prepared by the addition ofa ‘number of other medicines 

Sy in the form of paste, to the decoction of gulancha and the oil. 

Another compound oil called Véta guduchyddi taila is thus — 

“prepared. Take of gulancha, twelve seers and a half, water _ 

sixty-four seers. Boil till reduced to one fourth. Take of the 

~ fresh | juice of Adhatoda Vasica (vdsaka), and of datura leaves, — A 

in the form of paste one seer. Boil together. the decoction of 

—- with the — juites, oil sisi di niet in the os ua. 

prepared mustard oil, four seers, aromatics ee 
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NAT, ORDER. BERBERIDEA. 

,  BERBERIS ASIATICA AND OTHER SPECIES. 

: Sans. arvefear, Diiruharidrd. eal, Darvi. 

~ : & ‘Vern. Davuhatds: Hind. 

Tux wood, root-bark and extract of Indian Barberry have been 

used in Hindu Medicine from a very remote period. Its properties 

are said to be analogous to those of turmeric. The extract, called 

__ Raséinjana* in Sanskrit and rasot in the vernacular, is directed to 

be prepared by boiling together equal parts of a decoction of 

_ Indian barberry and milk, till reduced to the consistence of an 
_ extract.t The extract thus prepared, is said to be particularly 

useful in affections of the eyes. Indian barberry and its extract 

rasot are regarded as alterative and deobstruent, and are used in 

skin diseases, menorrhagia, diarrhea, jaundice and above all, in 

affections of the eyes. 

| Rastinjanddi ehathal ¢ or compound powder of rasot. Take of 
oe rasot, dtis, the bark and seeds of Holarrhena antidysenterica, flowers 

. of Woodfordia floribunda (dhdtaki) and ginger, in equal parts. 
Powder: and mix. Dose, about a drachm, with rice water _ 
(tanduléimbu) and honey. This a is said to be useful in 
bili ous diarrhoea, _ ie 

a ney copia 6 ae s 
wig pss ne eee emraR: Gace Ata ee ma 

= des or ‘the sulphide of teid ore is somiblikins called “rasinjana” in- 
Sanskrit and s some physicians in Bengal use the lead ore or “rasinjana,” 
whenever this term occurs in a prescription. In the Upper Provinces how- — 
ever, “rasinjana jana” is invariably translated rasot in the vernacular. This, no 
doubt, is is the ‘correct practice. ‘The mistake on the part of the Bengali 

probably 0 arr d from their not being acquainted with rasot, — 
Ss enous —_ the. Himalayan range. : 
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Dareyddi kvitha,’ or compound decoction of Indian fbarichee 
Take of the root bark of Indian barberry, rasot, chiretta, Adhatoda — 
Vasica ( Visaka ), Cyperus rotundus ( mustaka), bela fruit and 
marking nuts, equal parts, and prepare a decoction in the usual 

_ way. This is administered with honey in menorrhagia and copious 
discharges from the womb. Another combination said to be very © 

~ useful in menorrhagia is as follows. Take of rasot and the root 
of Amaranthus spinosus (tanduliya) equal parts, beat into a paste 

_ With water, and administer with honey and water in which rice 

has been steeped. 

Sarangadhara recommends a simple decoction of Indian , 

barberry to be given with the addition of honey in jaundice. — 

In painful micturition from bilious or acrid urine, a decoction of 

Indian barberry? and emblic myrobalan i is given with honey. A 

decoction® of the root bark is used as a wash for unhealthy ulcers, 
_ and is said to improve their appearance and promote cicatrization. 

In the intertrigo of infants, rasot is recommended to be applied — 

externally and administered internally.* /asot mixed with honey, - 

is said to be an useful application to aphthous sores. 

The principal use of rasot however is in eye-diseases, in which 

itis employed in a great variety of forms. The following are a 

_ few illastrations. Take of rasot, chebulie myrobalan, rock salt and : red OSB) = parts, rub them together into paste with water, : 
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and apply sais the orbit in inflammatory a‘fections of the eyes.’ 

- Rasot mixed with honey may also be used in the same way. An 

-- emulsion of vasot made with milk is recommended to be poured 

into the eyes, or used as a collyrium for relieving pain, burning 

i and lachrymation.” 

es NAT. ORDER. NYMPHAACEA:. 
: NELUMBIUM SPECIOSUM. 

Sg - NYMPHASA LOTUS ETC. 
_ Tusss beautiful aquatic plants had attracted the attention of 

the ancient Hindus from - a very remote period, and obtained a 

place in their religious ceremonies and mythological fables ; hence 

they are described in great detail by Sanskrit writers. The flowers 
3 Of Nelumbium speciosum, called Padma ox Kamala, are sacred to- 

Ree Lakshmi, the goddess of wealth and prosperity. The white variety 
oUr. this plant is called Pwndarika, the red, Kokanada and the 
blue, Indivara. The entire plant including root, stem and flower 

is called Padmini. The torus or receptacle for the seed is, called _ 
Karnikira, and the honey formed in the flowers, Makaranda. The’ 
aments round the base of the receptacle, pass by the name of 
aja and the leaf stalk by that of Mrindla. The — Of), 

. deser — are as follows : — a 

dare <i ide jorer alates. poy the famine ed 1866 : 
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The seeds of Nelumbinm speciosum are eaten. raw. The small — 
seeds of Nympheea Lotus, called bheta, are fried in heated sand and > me 

used as a light easily digestible food. The seeds of Huryale feror 

called makhinna in Sanskrit, are also used in the same manner, 

and are regarded as light, invigorating food suited for sick people. 

The filaments of these plants are used medicinally. They 

are considered astringent and cooling, and useful in burning of 

the body, bleeding piles and menorrhagia. In bleeding: piles the 

filaments of the lotus are given with honey and fresh butter or 

with sugar.) In menorrhagia the filaments of Nymphea stellata 

are given with the addition of sonchal salt, nigella seeds, liquorice 

powder, curdled milk and honey.” A compound capsirets is thus, 

prepared. 

Utpalddi sritam.’ Take of the filaments of Nympheea Lotus, NX. 

stellata and N. rubra, of the white variety of Nelumbium speciosum — 

and liquorice root, equal parts, in all, two tolis, and prepare a _ 

decoction in the nsual way. This decoction is said to be useful in 

thirst, burning gf the hody, fainting, vomiting, hemorrhage from 

the internal organs, and bleeding | from the womb during gestation. 

A cooling application‘ for external use is prepared as follows. 

Take of the filaments and leaf- stalks of Nelumbiwm speciosum, — 

Be Nymphoea stellata, and Nymphea Lotus and of red sandal wood, < 

equal parts, and rub them together intoa thin paste with cold : 

5 water. This i is applied to the forehead in cephalalgia. 3 sd eg 

pty werent te te ae fen fenaecsew ome 
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made of emblic myrobalans and the filaments of the lotus is also 

for external inflammations, erysipelas etc. 

The large leaves of Nelwmbiwm speciosum are used as cool bed- 

sheets, in high fever with much heat and burning of the skin.’ 

NAT. ORDER. PAPAVERACE. 
. PAPAVER SOMNIFERUM. 

Sans. afeaa, Aliphena. Vern. Aphim. 

Orium appears to have been brought into India by the Mnussul- 
mans, as its Sanskrit name is evidently derived from the Arabic 
Ajywn, and as it is not mentioned by the older Sanskrit writers. 

The capsules of the poppy are called Khékhas and the seeds, 
Khasatila, in Sanskrit. The seeds yield a bland oil, which is used 
for culinary purposes and in lamps. The seeds themselves are 
innocuous and used as food. They are boiled, mixed with a little 

_ oil and salt, and taken as curry with rice, or they are made into 
: _ balls and formed with tamarind, into an acid curry. Poppy seeds 

_ are sprinkled over some sorts of native sweetmeats. ; 
‘Sanskrit writers describe Poppy seeds as oad ge demulcent and 

nutritive, and useful in cough and asthma. The capsules of the 

_ promote talkativeness and destroy or diminish the sexual power. | 

_ Gapsules. © Opium is used as an astringent and narcotic in bowel | complaints, cough, external inflammations, urinary diseases, 

In diarrhcea and cholera the followi 
is used. Take of opium, nutmeg, 

sateen: 

used for the same purpose. Similar compositions are recommended _ 

+ 

lowing, called Amardkshasi,? 
cloves, cinnabar and camphor, — 

poppy are regarded as light, astringent, and narcotic. They — 

_ The properties of opium are said to be analogous to those of the _ 
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equal parts. Beat them into a mass with water, and make into 

four grain pills. 

In chronic diarrhoea and dysentery, the following called 

Grahant kapdéta rasa,! is recommended. Take of nutmeg, borax, 

prepared tale and datwra seeds, each one part, opium two parts, 

and make into two-grain pills with the juice of Pederia fetida 

(prasérant). In diarrhoea with anasarca the following, called 

'« Dugdhavat?, is much used by the Kavirajas. 

Dugdhavati.2 Take of opium and aconite, twenty-four “grains 

each, prepared iron ten grains, prepared tale twelve grains. Beat 

them into a mass with milk and make into four grain pills. One 

pill is to be given every morning with milk. The diet is restricted 

to milk alone, water and salt being prohibited, In fever with 

diarrhoea, opium is used in combination with arsenic, as far 

example in the following preparation. 

Sambhunatha rasa2 Take of orpiment, realgar, cinnabar, 

white arsenic, borax, aconite and alum each, one part, mercury, 
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sulphur and opium, each seven parts. Soak them for seven days 

in each of the following fluids, namely, juice of the leaves of 

 Oannabis sativa, Vitex Negundo, datura and nim. Make into 

a o-grain pills. These are given with ginger juice in diarrhea ° 
with high fever. 

Akarddi churna.'_ Take of pellitory root, ginger, seeds called 
(kakkola), saffron, long pepper, nutmeg, cloves and red sandal 
‘wood, each two tolis, opium eight tolas. Rub them together and 
pass the powder through a cloth. Then add sugar, equal in 

- quantity to all the above ingredients. Dose grains six to twelve, 
with honey. This medicine is used as an aphrodisiac. 

Opium enters into the composition of some external appli- 
cations in the form of paste, along with other medicines. A 
poultice made of poppy seeds with milk is prescribed by Saran- 
gadhara in porrigo of the scalp.2 

= on Anritasigar recommends the following preparation of 
: opinm in diabetes. Take of camphor and musk, each one part, 

“opium and mace, each four parts. Make into two-grain pills. They are administered with the jnice of betel leaves. 
— 
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NAT. ORDER. CRUCIFERA. 

SINAPIS. 

Sans. fagra, Siddhirtha afar, Rajiki. 

' 

Vern. Sarishé, Rai Sarisha, Beng. 

Two varieties of mustard are mentioned by Sanskrit writers, 

namely, siddhdrtha or white mustard, (Sinapis glauca of Roxburgh, 
Brassica campestris, L.) and rdéjike or dark brown variety, (Sinapis 
ramosa of Roxburgh, Brassica juncea, Hooker, fil, et Thomson). 

The latter is more pungent and preferred for external application 
as arubefacient. Mustard oil is largely used by the natives for 
culinary purposes as well as for anointing the body before ~athing. 
Mustard oil anointment is said to keep the body cool, and the 
skin soft, to promote the growth of hair and to remove prurigo, 
lice and scurf. The leaves of the mustard plant are used as a 
pot-herb, and considered pungent and stomachic. 

Mustard enters into the composition of emetic mixtures, of 
which the following is an example. Take of mustard seeds, Acorus 
Calamus root (vacha), bark of Symplocos racemosa (lodhra), and 
rook salt, equal parts. Powder and mix.! 

Mustard forms an ingredient of several prescriptions for loss 
of appetite, indigestion, etc. Thus take of mustard seeds, cumin — 

seeds, fried assafotida, ginger and rock salt, equal parts. Powder 
and mix. Dose, grains twenty-two with butter-milk. ; 

Mustard is used externally, alone, or in combination with | 

other medicines ina great variety of diseases, and notably in 
parotitis, sciatica, paraplegia, gout, inflammatory swellings, urti : 

- Caria ete. Sarangadhara recommends the following applica: 4 

in urticaria, Take of mustard seed, turmeric, pdtchuk root, 

ae — and the seeds of Cassia Tora Siprertear tone: ne 
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parts, and rub them together into a paste with mustard oil. In 

gout, sciatica, ete, simple mustard plasters are used.’ In inflam- 

matory affections, the following poultice is prescribed by Saran- 

_ gadhara. Take of the root of Boerhaavia diffusa ( punurnava ), 

wood of Berberis Asiatica (ddruharidrd), root of Moringa 

plerygosperma (sobhdnjana), ginger and mustard seeds, equal parts, 

and rub them into a paste with fermented rice water. 

LEPIDIUM SATIVUM. The seeds of Lepidium Sativum, 

called Chandra sura in Sanskrit, and Hélim in Hindi, are described 

as tonic and alterative, and useful in hiccup, diarrhoea, and skin 

diseases from disordered blood. It is said to be a very efficacious 

remedy in hiccup, for which the Bhavaprakasa gives the following 
formula. Hélim seeds are macerated in eight times their weight 

of water; when the seeds are softened they are rubbed in the 

water, and the emulsion strained through cloth. This emulsion 

is recommended to be given frequently in doses of about an ounce 
for the relief of obstinate hiccup. 

NAT. ORDER. CAPPARIDACEA:. 
_ CRATA'VA RELIGIOSA. 

Syn. Capparis trifoliata. Low. 

i Sans. ANT, Varuna, saufcg, Asma tele: 

ae Vern, Barwa, Beng. Hind. 

ee Tan bark of the stem and root of this plant constitutes the 

: - prineipal medicine of the Hindu Pharmacopoia, for calculous 
affections. It is said to promote the appetite, increase the secretion — 
of f the en act asa laxative and remove disorders of the urinary ie 

oo ‘2 a See eo . | es o - 
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organs. In calculous affections it is used in a great variety of 

forms. Thus a simple decoction of the bark may be given with 

the addition of treacle! A compound decoction is prepared along 

with equal parts, of Tribulus terrestris (gokshura) and ginger and 

is administered with the addition of yavakshdra and honey.” A 

compound powder called Varwnddya churna’ is prepared as follows. 

A solution of the ashes of varuna is made as directed under the 

head of alkaline water (Kshdrodaka). This solution is boiled with 

the addition of varuna bark in powder and yavakshdra (impure 

carbonate of potash), till the water is entirely evaporated. The 

resulting powder is given in ascites, calculus, enlargements of the 

- abdominal viscera, and affections of the bladder and uterus. A 

confection called Varwnddya guda is prepared by adding to the 

fluid extract of the bark, treacle and a number of diuretic and 

_ aromatic substances. 

-Vurunédya ghrita.! Take of coarsely powdered varuna bark 

twelve seers and a half, water sixty-four seers, boil together till 

reduced to one-fourth and strain. To the strained decoction, add 

four seers of clarified butter, and two tolis each of the following 

substances in the form of a paste, namely, varwna bark, unripe 

i en qrviag. fire s¥8 0% | ward qragears afareataracag tl 
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plantains ela fruit, the five roots called irinaja pancha mulaka 

(see Sugar cane), gulancha, leaves of Coleus aromaticus ( asma- 

bheda), cucumber seeds, Acorus calamus root, bamboo-manna, the 

ashes of Sesamum Indicwm (tila), and of Butea frondosa (paldsa) 

and the root of Jasminum auriculatum (juthikd ). Boil them 

together and prepare a ghrzfa in the usual way. It may be given 

in doses of one to two tolas, according to the constitution of the 

patient. After this medicine is digested, butter-milk and treacle 

should be taken. 

Varunidya taila.. This is an oil prepared with varuna bark, 

for injection into the bladder. Take of varuna bark and of 

the entire plant of Tribulus terrestris (gokshura), two seers each, 

water sixty-four seers, boil together till reduced to one-fourth and 

strain. Boil this strained decoction with four seers of prepared 

sesamum oil and half a seer each, of the above mentioned drugs in 

the form of paste. This oil is recommended to be injected into the 

bladder, for the relief of painfal micturition, calculus and gravel. 

: In serofulous enlargement of the glands under the lower 

Jaw, 8 decoction? of varuna bark is prescribed by several writers. — 

It is said to cure even old standing cases. In internal or deep 
seated suppurative inflammation, a decoction of varuna and 

Boerhaavia diffusa (punarnava) is given internally.® 

C * 

od NAT. ORDER. MORINGACEA 

_ MORINGA PTERYGOSPERMA, 

Sans. ahs, Sobhinjana. faz, Sigru. 

eae = _ ne is cultivated all over the country for the sake of 

es dines, marae ond seed vessels which are used by the natives 
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in their curries. The root is described as acrid, pungent, stimulant 
and diuretic. Applied externally it acts as a rubefacient. The 
seeds are described as acrid and pungent and are used externally 
as a stimulant. They are- called Sveta maricha that is white 
pepper. The Bhavaprakdsa describes two varieties of sobhdnjana, 
namely, white and red. The root of the white variety is said to 
be a stronger rubefacient, while that of the red, is preferred for 
internal use, for promoting the appetite and acting on the 
excretions. 

In ascites and enlarged spleen, a decoction! of the root-bark 
of Moringa pterygosperma and the leaves of Rumex vesicarius 
(amlalonikéd) is given with the addition of long pepper, black 

pepper and rock salt in powder. In enlarged spleen and liver, a 
decoction of the root-bark is recommended to be given with the 
addition of plumbago root; rock salt and long pepper, or of the 
ashes of Butea frondosa (paldsa), or of yavakshéra (impure 
carbonate of potash).” 

In internal and deep seated inflammation and abscess (vidradh7) 
_ & decoction of the root-bark is recommended to be given with the 

_ addition of assafoetida and rock salt. The expressed juice of the 
_ Toot-bark is also given in these cases, with the addition of honey 
or rock salt. The root-bark is used externally in the shape of 

_ plaster, and the inflamed part is fomented with its decoction.° 
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In ealeulous affections the decoction of the root-bark is given _ i 

internally.} . 

The seeds of Moringa pterygosperma enter into the composition _ 

of some stimulant applications. The following is an illustration. 4 

Take of the seeds of Moringa pterygosperma, rock salt, mustard 

soeds and putchuk root, equal parts, and reduce them to a paste 

with goat’s urine. When dried this is used as a snuff for rousing 

comatose or drowsy persons.? The fresh juice of the root bark is 

recommended to be poured into the ears, for the relief of otalgia. — 

The gum of the tree mixed with sesamum oil, is also used for the ; 

same purpose.° 
* oe 

NAT. ORDER. GUTTIFERA, 

_ MESUA FERREA. 
Sans. amant, Nagakesara. Vern. Nigkesar. Beng. Hind. 

Tue dried flowers of Mesua ferrea are much used as a fragrant 

adjunct to decoctions and oils. They are regarded as astringent 
, and stomachic and useful in thirst, irritability of the stomach, 

excessive perspiration etc. A paste of the flowers with the addition 

of butter and sugar is recommended by most of the later writers, 
to be taken in bleeding piles. The powdered flowers mixed with 
old clarified butter, that has been washed a hundred times in water, 
are said to be an effectual application in burning of the feet.” 
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NAT. ORDER. DIPTEROCARPEA. 

SHOREA ROBUSTA. 

Sans. ara, Sdla, qzau, Asvakarna. 

Tue resin of Shorea robusta, called Raila in Sanskrit and Dhund 

or rél, in the vernacular, is regarded as astringent and detergent 

and is used in dysentery, and for fumigations, plasters, etc. The 

resin thrown over the fire gives out thick volumes of fragrant 

_ smoke, and is much used for fumigating rooms occupied by the 

sick. It is also a common practice with natives to burn some ril 

in their rooms every evening, about the time that chirags or lamps 

are lighted, as also during the worship of idols. 

In the dysentery of children rél i3 recommended to be given 

in doses of about twenty grains, with an equal quantity of sugar 

or treacle.! 

Ral enters into the composition of some plasters and ofntmenta, 

- The following is an illustration. Take of rél, rock salt, treacle, 

wax, honey, bdellium, red ochre and clarified butter, in equal 

parts, boil them together and prepare an ointment. 2 

NAT. ORDER. MALVACEAE. 
SIDA CORDIFOLIA. : 

Sans. vat, Bald. ararraa, Batydlaka. 

Vern. Berela, Beng. Khareti, Hind. 

Four varieties of balé are mentioned by Sanskrit writers, | 

namely, Batydlaka, (Sida cordifolia), Mahdbala. (Sida rhomboidea.)* 
_ Atibald, (Sida rhombifolia), Négabald, (Sida alba), The roots of all — 
a these i ag are regarded as itt astringent, tonic oe useful 

< pnipobdele, “tate od eres “ee: 
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in nervous diseases, urinary diseases and disorders of the blood 

and bile. In intermittent fever, a decoction of the root of Sida 

cordifolia and ginger is given.’ It is said to be useful in fevers 

with cold shivering fits, followed by strong heat of body. The 

powder of the root-bark is given with milk and sugar, for the 

relief of frequent micturition and leusorrheea. oi ae 

In diseases of the nervous system, such assinsanity, paraly sis, 

facial palsy, etc., the raot of Sida cordifolia i is used alone or in 

combination with other medicines, as in the following, called 

Masha balddi kvétha.® Take of the pulse of Phaseolus Roxburghit 

(mésha), root-bark of Sida cordifolia (bald), root of castor oil 

plant and of Mucuna pruriens ( dtmagugtd ), Hygrophila polysperma 

( katrina), Vanda Roaburghii (rdsnd), and Withania somnifera 

(asvagandhé ), equal parts, in all two tolis, and prepare 4 

decoction in the usual way. It is administered with the addition 

' of assafoetida and rock salt, in hemiplegia, stiff neck, facial 

paralysis, and noise in the ears with headache. An oil for external 
application in these diseases, called Baldtailat is zhns prepared. 
Take of the root of Sida cordifolia, four seers, water, party tee 
seers and boil down to eight seers. To this decoction, 2 add eight 
seers of milk, four seers of prepared sesamum oil, and one seer 
of the root of Sida cordifolia in the form of _— and prepare 
an oat in the usual way, 
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BOMBAX MALABARICUM. 

Sans. araet, Salmali, ¥rat, Mochi. 

Vern. Simul, Rakta Simul. Beng. 

“THIS is one of the largest of our Indian trees, often about 
one hundred feet high and the trunk thick and ramous in propor- 
tion. Flowering vim6 the end of winter, when the tree is totally 
destitute of leaves. The great numbers of very large bright red 
flowers with whisk it is then covered make it remarkably cons- 

picuous at a very great distance.” The thick stems are used for 
making large boats called kondas, from their being made by 

hollowing out the trunks. Some of these boats are large enough 
_to carry a freight of a thousand maunds. ‘The, smaller floats are 
“in very common use in Hastern Bengal, pty crossing over rice 
fields during the rainy season. In fact during the rains these 
little floats, constitute the only mode of conveyance from village 
to village in low alluvial tracts. The thick beds and pillows of 

the natives are stuffed with the Cotton ,attached to the interior of — 

the seed vessels of this plant, while the thin’ quilts and stuffed 
clothing’ for winter, are made with karpdsa (cditon of Gossypium 

herbaceum.) 7 =a 

The gum of this t tree, called kat Sree is used in medicine.* 

It is considered astringent, tonic and alterative, and is used in 

diarrhea, dysentery and menorrhagia. Mocharasa with sugar in— 
equal parts, is given in doses of twenty to forty grains, in the 

diarrhoea of children. In the dysentery of children, the following ~ 

is used, Take of mocharasa, flowers ef Woodfordia floribunda — 
a 

* In the Pharmacopaia of India it is stated. “To this tree (I Bombas * 

Malabaricum ), which is common in some parts of India, two drags which hold : 

. 4 prominent i in the Native Materia Medica, have been usa’ : 
” oe referred. 1. An astringent gummy exudation, Mucherud (Hind). 

os ssccssees Its botanical source is unknown, 2. Dried roota well known — 

= as Safed Musli (Hind).” .The Sanskrit term Mocharasa of which tl ) Hindi 
_ “Mucherus is a corruption, means the juice or exudation of the Mocha ‘tree, and = 

o% 

Mocha i is one of the Sanskrit names of Bombax Malabaricum. Hence there 

| be no error in attributing the origin of Mucherus to Bombax Malubaricum, < 

Safed Musli is the Talamuli of Sanskrit Materia Medica, the — 
~ erehioides of Botanists. : s : : 
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(dhdiaki), root of Mimosa pudica (lajjélw), and the filaments of the — 

lotus, equal parts, in all one tola, powdered rice one told, water 

eleven tolis, and boil together to the consistence of a gruel 

(yavdgu).. In the dysentery of adults a decoction of bela fruit in 

_goat’s milk, is given with the addition of rises mocharasa and. - 
indrajava seeds.* ! 

HIBISCUS MOSCHATUS. Sans. are Ghar dtdacsurth, 

Vern. Latikasturt Beng. The scented seeds oft this plant are 
much used in perfuming medicinal oils. They also enter into the 

composition of some compound prescriptions, being regarded as 
cooling, tonic and carminative. 

PAVONIA ODORATA. Sane. nat Bala, Hee Hrivera. 
Vern. Sugandha balé, Hind. The fragrant roots of this plant 
are considered aromatic, cooling and stomachic and are much used 
in combination with other medicines of the soft in fever, inflam- 

mation, hemorrhage from internal organs etc. Bala enters into 
the composition of a well-known fever drink called shadangd 
ae: (see Bon at sola 

ce 

1 

NAT. ORDER. STERCULIACEAE. 
: ee SUBERIFOLIUM, She Aya, Muchukunda. The 
_ flower of this tree, rubbed into a paste with kanjika is an ancient 
and well known application for hemicrania. It is mentioned 

_ by, many writers and: is used even 
= —e rng : ice 

ae 

at the present day, as 4 
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NAT. ORDER. GERANIACEZ.. 

OXALIS CORNICULATA. 

Sans. maatfuar, Amlalonika. aga, Changert. 

€* Vern. Amrulsdk, Beng. 

Tue leaves of Oxalis corniculata are used as a pot-herb. They 

are considered cooling, refrigerant, appetizing and stomachic. 

_ The fresh juice of the leaves is given to relieve intoxication from 

datura, and is said to be useful in dysentery and prolapsus of the 

rectum, for which it is reeommended by most writers. Chakra- — 

datta gives the ed formula for preparing a ghrita with this 

medicine. Et 

Changert ghrita.! Take of clarified butter, four seers, the 

fresh juice of Ovwalis corniculata, four seers, curdled milk called 

dadhi, sixteen seers and the leaves of Ovwalis corniculata reduced 

to a paste, one “seer. Boil them together in the usual way and 

prepare a ghrita. This preparation is said to be useful in diarrhea, 

dysentery, prolapsus of the rectum, tympanites, piles and difficult 

micturition. The Bhavaprakisa gives the following process for 

preparing a compound ghrita.? Take of the fresh juice of Oxalis 

corniculata, decoction of jujubé fruits and ginger, alkaline water 

(see Alkalies), and curdled milk, each four seers, clarified butter — 

four seers, and prepare ‘a ghrita in'the usual way. Itisrecom- — 

mended for use in prolapse of the rectum. * | 

AVERRHOA CARAMBOLA. Sans. @atg, Karmaranga. 

Vern. Kéimrdngd, Beng. and Hind. The five-angled fruits of © 

this plant contain an acid watery pulp, and are eaten raw as well | 

_ asincurries. They enter into the composition of some > cooling = 

. medicines for fever and other diseases. ae : * - y = 
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NAT. ORDER. ZYGOPHYLLACE &. 

TRIBULUS TERRESTRIS. 

Sans. NGO, Gokshuris xqaet, Ikshugandhd. 

Vern. Gokshura, Derig. Hind. 

Tus plant is also called Sthala sringataka and Trikantaka, 

from the resemblance of its fruits to those of T'rapa bispinosa 

and from their being armed with three spines. The entire plant 
but more particularly the fruits are used in medicine. They are 

* regarded as cooling, diuretic, tonic and aphrodisiac and are used 
in painful micturition, calculous affections, urinary disorders and 

* impotence. The fruits constitute an ingredient of Dasamula (see 
Desmodium gangeticum.) 

A decoction of the fruits is given with the addition of yava- 
kshdra (impure carbonate of potash), in painful micturition.’ A 
decoction of the entire plant is given with sildjatu (a bituminous 
substance) and honey, in the same affection. Equal parts of 
gokhuru and sesamum seeds, taken with goat’s milk and honey, 
is 8 said to cure impotence arising from bad practices.” 

- Gokshurédyavaleha® or electuary of .gokshuri is prepared as 
follows. Take of the entire’ — of Tribulus terrestris, twelve 
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seers and a half, water, sixty-four seers and boil till reduced to 

one-fourth. To the strained decoction, add six seers and a quarter 

of sugar ani again boil till reduced to the proper consistence for 

an electuary ; then add the following substances in fine powder, 

namely, ginger, long pepper, black pepper, cinnamon, cardamoms, 

flowers of Meswa ferrea (ndgakesara), leaves called tejapatra, 

nutmeg, bark of Terminalia Arjuna, and cucumber seeds, each 

sixteen tolis, bamboo-manna half a seer, and prepare an electuary. 

It is given in doses of two tolis, in painful micturition, saRpper 

sion of urine, bloody urine, calculous affections etc. 

ee 

NAT. ORDER. RUTACEA, 

, gS OTERUS. 

The different species of Citrus described by Sanskrit ~vriters— 

are as follows. : 
3 ig 

aeate, Jambira. Pern, Gordnebu, Beng. Citrus aeida. i Var. 3 

farara, Limpdka. Vern. Padtinebu, Beng. — do. do. 

frqa, Nimbuka. Vern. Kégujinebu, Beng. do, do, «2 

Hage, Vijapura. Vern. Tabénebu, Beng. do. i. 

“wyaafzan, Madhukarkatikad, Vern. Mithdnebu, Beng. | do, 

argax, Matulunga. Vern. Ohholonga nebu, Beng. Citrus medica. ae 

went, Karund, Sans. and Beng. Citrus medica, variety ae 

es aS, Négaranga. Vern, Kamlénebu, Beng. O. Aurantium.— 

The variety of Citrus acida,* called Jamil, yields the iste ee 

juice used in medicine. Limpdka or pati nebu is much used as ae : 

- Sauce by the natives. The fruits are cut vertically ‘into two | j 

pieces, and the fresh juice, squeezed out with the fingers, is 

sprinkled. on soup, dal, curry etc. to which it imparts a “pleasant < 

acid taste and agreeable flavour. A pickle of pati medu, i in itsown . 

juice, ‘ond salt i isa eo and effectual medicine for a ‘ 
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bronght on by excess in eating ; or by undigestible articles of diet. 

The fruits are first rubbed over a stone, or their rind scraped 

a little so,as to thin it. They are then steeped in juice obtained 

from other fruits of the sort, and exposed to the sun for a few 

days with the addition of common salt. When crisp and of a 

_ brown colour, they are preserved in porcelain vessels or glass jars. 

This preparation is called Jérak nebu (that is digestive lemon) 

in the vernacular. . 

‘The variety of Citrus acida called kdguji nebu has larger’ 

fruits than that of pdti nebu, and is also used as sauce like the 
latter, but its flavour and the fragrance of the essential oil in its 

rind is not so delicious. 

Citrus Aurantium, & the sweet orange, comes from the valleys” 

of the Khasia Hills and of the eastern Himalaya. It is called 

kamla nebu in Bengali. The variety grown in the plains has an 
acid taste and is called niérengé in the vernacular. 

The Sanskrit term karund nimbu is variously translated by 
different authorities. Wilson in his Sansktit dictionary calls it 
Oitrus decumana. In the Hortus Bengalensis itis translated into 
Citrus medica, while Drury and other Madras authorities make 
ae variety Ottrus Limonwm. The Sabdakalpadruma does not 

_ ive any synonym or vernacular term for it, so that it is difficult 
_ to say, what form it really meant. In the vernacular the term 

__ karund is applied to a variety of Citrus medica. 
ih Citrus decumana has I believe no Sanskrit name. In the 
vernaonlar it is called Bitdvi nebu, from its having been originally 
brought from Batavia, It is now much cultivated in gardens and — 

___ is one of the common edible fruits of the country. Some varieties 
Ae Of the fruit have a pleasant taste and aroma, with little or no 

__ Madhukarkatiké. This variety of Oitrus’ medica is probably — 
the one deseribed by Roxburgh as Mithé nebu, that is sweet lemon. 
‘The variety of Oitrus which has very large oblong fruits, almost 
- equal in size to the shaddock, and the thick spongy rind of which — 
constitutes the largest portion of the fruit, was shewn to me by a (Binisner in Malda, under the name of madhwkarkati. ‘The pulp 
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of this variety is very limited in quantity, of a bland sweetish 
taste and without any aroma or acidity. 

Lemon juice is considered cooling, refrigerant, stomachic 
and useful in indigestion, dyspepsia, vomiting of meals, thirst, 
burning of the body, intoxication from spiritious drinks or 
narcotics etc, Fresh lemon juice is recommended to be taken in 
the evening, for the relief of dyspepsia with vomiting of meals.) 
It enters into the composition of several carminative medicines 
for dyspepsia, such as the Hingvishtaka (see Assafootida ) 
Kravyddi churna ete. . 

In rheumatic affections such as pleurodynia, sciatica, lumbago, 
pain in the hip joints ete., Sdrangadhara recommends the adminis 

é 

tration of lemon juice with the addition of yavakshdra (impure — 
carbonate of potash) and honey.” 

Rastyanémrita lawha’ Take of long pepper, black pepper, 
ginger, the three myrobalans, béberwng seeds, cumin and nigella 

seeds, ajowan and the seeds of Cnidium diffusum foapyoncny), 
chiretta, trivrit, root of Boliospermum mantanum (dants), nim bark, © 

and rock salt, each two tolas, prepared iron sixteen tolis, sugar 

two seers, decoction of the three myrobalans four seers, and 

lemon juice two seers. Boil all these ingredients together till the 

(enacts 

watery portion is evaporated, lastly add clarified butter, half a | 
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seer and prepare a confection. Dose one to two tolis, in enlarge- 

ments of the abdominal viscera, anwmia, jaundice, anasaraa and 

chronic fever. 

In fever complicated with pain in the head, throat and chest, 

the following mixture is directed to be used as a snuff for 

promoting discharge of phlegm. Take of lemon juice, ginger 

juice, rock salt, black salt, and sonchal salt, equal parts, and mix. 

The mixture should be warmed a little before use. 

The root of the variety of Citrus acida, called limpdka con- 

stitutes one of the principal ingredients in the composition of 4 

medicine called Yakridari lawha, described under Iron. 

EGLE MARMELOS. 
| Sans. fa@ vilva. Vern, Bela, Beng. Hind. 

THe 4gle Marmelos is held in great veneration by the Hindus. 
It is sacred to Siva whose worship cannot be accomplished 
without its leaves. Hence this tree is always met with near 
temples dedicated to Siva. It is incumbent on all Hindus to 
cultivate and cherish this tree, and it is sacrilegious to up-root or 
cut it down. The Hindu who expires under a bela tree, expects 
to obtain immediate salvation, notwithstanding that he may have 
committed innumerable sins., | 

The Agle Marmelos is used in medicine in a variety of ways. 
The unripe or half ripe fruit is regarded as astringent, digestive 
and stomachic and as useful in restraining discharges from the 
alimentary canal, The ripe fruit is described as sweet, aromatic, 
cooling and laxative. It is not easily digested and has a tendency 

: to cause flatulence. The dried pulp of the fruit, called Vilva 

os hiké in Sanskrit, is regarded as astringent, and specific for 

_ dysentery. The root-bark is considered useful in diseases 
supposed to be caused by deranged air. It constitutes an ingre- 

"i < , dient of dasamul or the ten roots, (see Desmodium gangeticwm). _ The fresh juice of the leaves is ae mesh Jai0e o! given with honey as a domestic 

-—lamtivo and febeifage. “8 
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The dried pulp of the fruit is given with treacle, in recent 
dysentery with griping, pain in the loins and costiveness! A 
compound powder” is prepared with equal parts of dried bela, 
tubers of Cyperus rotundus (1 mustaka), flowers of Woodfordia flori- 
bunda (dhdtaki), root of Stephania hernandifolia (pdthd), ginger 
and mocharasa., It is given in doses of twenty-two to forty-four 
grains with butter-milk and treacle. In the dysentery of children 
@ decoction and an electuary of the following drugs is used, 
namely dried bela, fruits of Pothos officinalis (gajapippult), root of 
Pavonia odorata (bald), flowers of Woodfordia floribunda (dhatakt), 
and bark of Symplocos racemosa (lodhra), in equal parts.* 

A decoction of the root of gle Marmelos,! is given with 
Sugar and fried rice, for checking diarrhoea and grastric 
irritability in infants. 

The fresh juice of the leaves is given, with the addition of 
black pepper, in anasarca with costiveness and jaundice.” In 
external inflammations, the juice of the leaves is given internally, 
to remove the supposed derangement of the humours, — 

‘_ 
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Vilva taila is thus prepared.1 Take of dried bela fruits, twelve. 
seers and a half and boil in sixty-four seers of water, till reduced 
to one-fourth. To the strained decoction, add four seers of: 
prepared sesamum oil and six tolas each of the following subs- 

tances, in the form of paste, namely, Vanda Roxburghii (rdsnd), 
—Boerhaavia diffusa (punarnavd), Aplotawis auriculata (kushta), 
ginger, dried bela, flowers of Woodfordia floribunda (dhdtaki), 
wood of Pinus deodara (devaddru), bark of Symplocos racemosa. 
(lodira), tubers of Cyperus rotundus (mustaka), Acorus Calamus 
(vachd), and gum of Bombazx Malabaricum (sélmaliveshta), and 
prepare an oil in the usual way. This oil is used externally in 

_ chronic bowel complaints. 

cr 

FERONIA ELEPHANTUM. 

Sans. afew, Kapittha. Vern, Kiithbel, Beng. Kaith, Hind. 
THE wood apple tree is met with throughout India and is 

cultivated for the sake of the fruits, the pulp of which is edible. » 
A chitni, made of the ripe pulp with the addition of oil, calt, 

- tamarind and spices, is esteemed by many. The unripe fruit is 
described as astringent and is used in combination with bela and 
other medicines in diarrhoea and dysentery. The ripe fruit is 

_ said to be useful in hiccup and affections of the throat, The leaves are aromatic and carminative. 
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Kapitthashtaka churna."’ Take of the pulp of unripe wood 
apples eight parts, sugar six parts, pomegranate juice, tamarind 

pulp,-bela fruit, flowers of Woodfordia floribunda (dhdtakc), ajmad, 

and long pepper, each three parts, black pepper, cumin seeds, 

coriander, long pepper root, root of Pavonia odorata (bald), sonchal 

salt, djowan, cardamoms, cinnamon, fejapatra, flowers of Mesua 
ferrea (ndgakesara), ginger and plambago root, each orfe part, 

powder the ingredients finely and mix. Dose, about one drachm. 

This preparation is used in chronic diarrhea and dysentery with 

loss of appetite and in affections of the throat. | 

XANTHOXYLUM HOSTILE. Sans. gee, Twmburu, 
Vern. Nepdli dhanid, Tumri, Hind. The aromatic and pungent 

fruits of this plant, resemble coriander in appearance and are 

used as aromatic adjuncts, in compound prescriptions and in 

perfuming medicinal oils. pehrise 

NAT. ORDER. BURSERACEE. 
BALSAMODENDRON MUKUL. ~*~ 

Syn. Balsamodendron Agallocha. 

Sans. quygq, Guggulu. Vern, Guggulu. Beng. Hind. 

Guggulu or Indian bdellium is obtained by making incisions 

inthe tree, through which the gum resin exudes. According to 

_ Sanskrit writers, new or recently exuded guggulu is moist, viscid, e 

- _ fragrant and of a golden colour. It burns in the fire, melts in : 

the sun and forms a milky emulsion with hot water. Old 

4 : guggulu is dry and without flavour or colour ; it should not be i : 
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Guggulw is said to be demulcent, aperient, alterative and a 

purifier of the blood. It is used in rheumatism, nervous diseases, 

scrofulous affections, urinary disorders, and skin diseases. In 
rheumatism it is used in a great variety of forms. The following 

called Yogardja guggulu is a favourite preparation. 

Yogaraja guggulu.! Take of plumbago root, long pepper root, 
djowan, seeds of Nigella sativa (kdldjird), bdberang seeds, seeds of 
Carum Roeburghianwm (ajamodd), cumin seeds, Pinus Deodara 
(devadaru), Ohavica officinarum (chavya), cardamoms, rock salt, — 
root of Aplotaxis auriculata (kushtha), root of Vanda Roxburghit 
(rdsnd), fruits of Tribulus terrestris (gokshura), coriander, the 
three myrobalans, tubers of Oyperus rotundus (mustaka), long 
pepper, black pepper, ginger, cinnamon, root of Andropogon 
muricatus (usira), yavakshdra (impure carbonate of potash), leaves 
of Pinus Webbiana ( tdlisapatra) and the leaves called tejapatra, one 
part each, in fine powder, bdellium in quantity, equal to all the 
above ingredients. Rub them together with clarified butter and 
preserve the preparation in an earthen pot smeared with clarified 
butter. Dose from a half to one tola. It is given in rheumatic 
affections and other diseases supposed to be caused by deranged 
air, in unhealthy ulcerations, affections of the joints etc. Another 
preparation called Trayodasdnga guggulu is similar in composition 
to the above. It is made with thirteen aromatic adjuncts, hence 
its name, and is recommended for use in rheumatism affecting the 
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-foinsand the sacrum. In rheumatism affecting the joints and 
bones the following preparation called Adityapaka guggulu! is used. 
Take of the three myrobalans and long pepper each eight tolis, 

cinnamon and cardamoms four tolis each ; powder the ingredients 

finely and soak for seven days in a decoction of the ten drugs, 

called dasamula (see Desmodium gangeticum). Then add forty 

tolis of guggulu and beat together into a uniform mass. Dose, 

half to one told. 
Vatéri rasa.2, This preparation is used in paralysis and 

nervous diseases. To prepare it, take of mercury one part, sulphur 

two parts, the three myrobalans, three parts in all, plumbago root 

four parts and pure guggulu five parts. Rub them together with 

castor oil for twelve hours, then add to the mass the compound 

powder, called Hingvastaka (see Assafetida), in weight equal to 

all the above ingredients, and again rub together for twelve 

hours. Dose, about half a drachm. 

~~ Kaisora guggulu3 Take of pure bdellium, gulancha and the 

three myrobalans, each two seers, water ninety-six seers. First 
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boil the-gulancha and the myrobalans in the water till the latter 

is reduced to one-half, and strain the decoction; to the strained 

fluid add the bdellium and boil in an iron vessel tili the whole is | 

reduced to the consistence of treacle. Now add to it the following 

substances in fine powder, namely, the three myrobalans, each 

sixteen tolis, gulancha eight tol4s, ginger, long pepper and black 

pepper, each six tolis, bdéberang seeds four tolis, root of Balio- 

spermum montanum (danii) and. Ipomea Turpethum (trivrit), 

each two tolis, and beat them together into a uniform mass. Dose 

from a quarter to one told, to be taken with a decoction of madder, 
_, tepid milk or water. This medicine is said to be useful] in various 

skin diseases from deranged or vitiated blood. It is said to act as 

an alterative tonis and to improve the nutrition of the body. 

Sadanga guggulu.. In affections of the eyes with pain, 
swelling and inflammation, (rheumatic ophthalmia ?) bdellium is 
recommended to be given with a decoction of the three myrobalans, 
root of Momordica dioica (patala), nim bark, and the leaves of 
Adhatoda vasica (vésaka). A similar preparation is recommended 
for secondary syphilitic ulcerations. In unhealthy ulcerations, the 
following, called Amrita guggulu? is recommended. Take of 

-_gulancha, root of Memordica diotca (patala), the three myrobalans, 
long pepper, black pepper, ginger, and belberung seeds in equal 
parts, guggulu, in quantity equal to all the above ingredients and 

beat them together into a mass, Dose about a drachm every 
morning. 
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OLIBANUM. The gum of the Salat tree of India (Boswellia 
thurifera), is called Kunduru in Sanskrit. It is used as an incense 

and as a local application to buboes.‘ 

MYRRH is called Vola in Sanskrit and is described as an 

article to be had in the beniah’s shop, thereby implying it to be 

an imported drug. It is said to be useful in fever, epilepsy and 

uterine affections, but is not much used in practice. 

NAT. ORDER. MELIACEA:. 

AZADIRACHTA INDICA. 

Sans. fara, Nimba. Vern. Nim,.Beng. Hind. 

Tu1s useful tree is indigenous to India and is cultivated all 

over the country for the sake of its bark, leaves and fruits. These 

have been used in Hindu medicine from a very remote period. 

The bark is regarded as bitter, tonic, astringent and useful in 

fever, thirst, nausea, vomiting and skin diseases. The bitter leaves 

are used as a pot-herb being made into soup or curry with other 

vegetables. The slightly aromatic and bitter taste which they 

impart to the eurries thus prepared, is much relished by some. 

The leaves are moreover an old and popular remedy for skin 

diseases. The fruits are described as purgative and emollient 

and useful in intestinal worms, urinary diseases, piles etc. The 

oil obtained from the seeds is sed in skin diseases, and ulcers. 

The bark is used in fever in combination with other medicines 

for this diseases as for example, in the following compound decos- 

tion called Amritdshtaka2 Take of nim bark, gulancha, root of 

 Picrorrhiza Kurroa (katuki), tubers of Cyperus rotwndus (mustaka), — 
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Momordica dioica (patala), ginger and red sandal wood, each 

quarter of a toli, water half a seer, boil till reduced to one-fourth. 

This decoction is given with the addition of honey and long 

pepper in fever supposed to be caused by deranged phlegm and 

bile and attended with vomiting, nausea, thirst and lassitude. 

The fresh juice of the leaves is given with salt in intestinal 

‘worms, and with honey in jaundice and skin diseases. The juice 

of nim leaves and of emblic myrobalans, quarter of a toli each, 

are recommended to be given with the addition of clarified butter 

in prurigo, boils and urticaria.! Nim enters into the composition 

of several compound preparations used in skin diseases, such as the 

Pancha tikta ghrita, Pancha nimba gudiké, Pancha kashdya, eto. 

Pancha tikta ghrita? Take of nim bark, leaves of Momordica 

dioica (patala), Solanum Jacquint’ (kantakiri), gulancha, and 

bark of Adhatoda vasica (vdsaka), each eighty tolis, and boil them 

in sixty-four seers of water till it is reduced to one-fourth. To the 

strained decoction, add four seers of clarified butter and a seer of 

_the three myrobalans in the form of a paste and prepare a ghrita 

in the usual way, This preparation is given in doses of three 
to six drachms in chronic skin diseases. 

~ As an external application to uloers and skin diseases, ném 
= leaves are used i in a variety of forms such as poultice, wash, oint- 

=. oie and F Hinimmetnt.? ‘A conan made of equal parts of nim leaves 
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and sesamum seeds is recommended by Chakradatta for unhealthy 

ulcerations.! ‘ 

The following preparation of nim oil is prescribed by several 

writers for application to suppurating scrofulous glands with 

numerous openings. Take of the oil of nim seeds, four seers ; 

orpiment, realgar, marking nut, cardamoms, aloes wood, sandal 

wood, leaves of Jasminum grandiflorum (jitipatra), and of 

Limnanthenum cristatum (tagarapédukd), each eight tolas, in the 

form of a paste, and water sixteen seers. Boil them together 

and prepare an oil in the usual way.” 

NAT. ORDER AMPELIDEZ. 

VITIS VINIFERA, Linn. 
Sans. grat, Draksha, afzat, Mridvika. 

Vea tech, Rat, Maken Been, Bee 

Grapes have been known in India from a very remote period 

and are mentioned by Susruta and Charaka. The dried fruits 

called raisins, are used in medicine. They are described as demul- 

cent, laxative, sweet, cooling, agreeable and useful in a: heat 

of body, cough, hoarseness and consumption. 

Raisins enter into the composition of numerous demuleent se 

and expectorant medicines. The following is an illustration. 

Take of raisins, emblic myrobalans, dates, long pepper and black — 

pepper, equal parts, rub them together with honey and clarified as 

_butter and administer as a linctus.® = 

Drdksha arishta. This is a medicinal wine prepared as follow: a 

“Take of raisins six seers and a quarter; water one hundred 

3 a "re fe Se — 
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twenty-eight seers, boil them together till reduced to one-fourth, 

and strain. To the strained decoction add twenty-five seers of 

treacle and eight tolis each of the following substances in fine 

powder, namely, cinnamon, cardamoms, /ejpatra flowers of Mesua 

ferrea (nigakesara), fruit of Aglaia Roxburghiana ( priyangu ys 

black pepper, long pepper and biberang seeds, and set aside for 

fermentation. This liquor is considered invigorating and nourish- 

ing and is used in consumption, cough, difficult breathing and 

hoarseness.! 

NAT. ORDER SAPINDACEZ. 

CARDIOSPERMUM HALICACABUM, Linn. 

Sans. anfanat, Jyotishmate. 

Vern. Latéphatkiri, Nayaphatki, Beng. 

Tux root of this climbing plant is described as emetic, laxative, 

_stomachic and rubefacient, and is used in combination with other 

remedies in rheumatism, nervous diseases, piles etc. The fried 

leaves of Cardiospermum Halicacabum are said to bring on the 

secretion of the menses.? Another prescription for amenorrheea 

is as follows. Take of Jyotishmat? leaves, sarjikd, (impure carbo- 

nate of potash) Acorus Calamus root (vachd) and the root-bark of 

Terminalia tomentosa (asana) in equal parts and reduce to a paste 

with milk. This medicine, should be taken in doses of about @ 

drachm for three days.* 
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NAT. ORDER ANACARDIACEA, 

RHUS SUCCEDANKEA, Linn. 

Sans. weaugy Karkatasring?. . 

Vern. Kakrasringi, Beng. Kakarsing, Hind. 

Tue horn-like excrescences caused by insects on the branches 
of Rhus Succedanea are called karkatasringi. They “are large, 
hollow, thin-walled, generally cylindrical, tapering to either 
extremity.” They are considered tonic, expectorant and useful in 
cough, phthisis, asthma, fever, want of appetite and irritability of 
stomach. Dose, about twenty grains. This medicine is much 
used in cough, in combination with other drugs for the disease. 
The following is an example! Take of karkatasringi, root of 

Clerodendron Siphonanthus (brahmayashti), raisins, ginger, long 
pepper and Curcuma Zedoaria (sati), equal parts, powder and mix. 

Dese, about thirty grains with treacle or honey, in dry cough. In 
catarrhal fever with difficult breathing a powder composed of 

equal parts of karkatasringi, bark of Myrica sapida (katphala), and 

long pepper is recommended to be given in doses of abouta 
drachm, with honey.? The following called Sringyddi churna is 
much esteemed as a cough linctus for children. Take of 

karkatusringi, itis, and. long pepper, equal parts ; pore and make 
into a linetus with honey? 

MANGIFERA INDICA, Lian. 
Sans. sta, Amra. Vern, Am. Beng. Hind? 

Tat Mango is well known as the most delicious of Indian 
fruits. The ripe fruit is somewhat laxative and useful to persons 
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of constipated habits. The bark and kernel are regarded as 

astringent and useful in hemorrhages, diarrhoea and other dis- 

charges. 

In diarrhea, a decoction of the kernel is given alone or 

in combination with bela In bleeding from the nose the 

juice of the kernel is recommended to be snuffed. In bleed- 

ing from internal organs, a cold infusion of the barks of Mangifera 

Indica, Eugenia Jambolana, and Terminalia Arjuna is prescribed.? 

This infusion is also used in diarrhoea. The Bhivaprakasa 

recommends a confection made of the juice of the ripe mango, 

sugar and aromatics, for use as a restorative tonic. 

SEMECARPUS ANACARDIUM, Linn. 

Sans, warra, Bhalldtaka. sq, Arushkara. 

Vern, Bhela. Beng. Hind. 

Tae acrid juice of marking nuts is a powerful vesicant and is 

often employed by the natives for producing fictitious marks of 

bruises. These can be distinguished from actual bruises caused by 

oS blows, with a stick or other weapon, by their deep bluish-black 

oe colour and from their presenting small vesicles or minute blisters 

on their surface. 

The practice of causing blisters by the application of the juice 
of marking nuts among the Hindus appears to have been at one 
time very common, for in our ancient medical works a section or 

_ paragraph is eked neroted to the treatment of ulcerations vaue 7 
produced. — 

3 The ripe frnits are wad as acrid, heating, stimulant, ©’ 
- sae nervine and cual and are used in dyspepsia, pile a 
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skin diseases, nervous debility, etc. They are prepared for internal 

use by being boiled with cow-dung and afterwards washed with 

cold water. Equal parts of marking nuts, chebulic myrobalans 

and sesamum seeds, are made into a. confection with treacle and 

administered in doses of forty to sixty grains.’ 

Amvrita Bhallétaki2 Take of ripe marking nuts divided into 

halves, eight seers, boil them in thirty-two seers of water till the 

latter is reduced to one-fourth and strain. Again boil the nuts 

in sixteen seers of milk with the addition of four seers of clarified 

butter, till reduced toa thick consistence. Then add sugar two 

seers and set aside for seven days, when the preparation will be 

ready for use. It is described as a powerful restorative tonic, 

which increases the appetite, promotes nutrition and strength, 

prolongs life and so forth. It is used in hemorrhoids and other 

diseases of the rectum. Dose, about one to two scruples. Another 

confection of marking nuts, made with the addition of a number 

of aromatic substances, is recommended for use in skin diseases 

and leprosy. 

Marking nuts enter into the composition of some caustic 

applications for warts and piles. They form an ingredient of a 

liniment for rheumatic affections called Saindhavddyataila, for 

_ which see Ginger. 
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NAT. ORDER. LEGUMINOS.. 

SARACA INDICA, Linn, 

Syn. Jonesia Asoca, Roxb. 

Sans. sata, Asoka. Vern, Asok, Hind, Beng. 

Dr. RoxevreH says, “when this tree is in full blossom I do 
not think, the whole vegetable kingdom affords a more beautiful 
object.” It is famed in Hindu mythology from the circumstance 
of Sita the wife of Ramchandra, having been confined by Ravana 
in a grove of asoka trees. The bark is much used by native 
physicians in uterine affections and especially in menorrhagia, A 
decoction’ of the bark in milk, is prepared by boiling eight tolis of 
the bark in eight tolis of milk and thirty-two tolis of water till 
the latter is evaporated. This quantity is given in two or three 
divided doses during the course of the day, in menorrhagia. A 
ghrita called Asoka ghrita is prepared with a decoction of the bark 
and elarified butter with the addition of a number of aromatic 

‘substances in the form of a paste. 

GLYCYRRHIZA GLABRA, Zinn. 
— Sans. afewy Yashti madhu, aya, Madhuka. 

Vern. Jashti madhu, Beng. Mulhatti, Hind. 

Liquorice root, though not indigenous to India, has been used 
in Hindao Medicine from a very remote period, and is ‘mentioned 
by Susruta. It is deseribed as sweet, demulcent, cooling and use- 
ful in inflammatory affections, cough, hoarseness, thirst etc. Itis . much used for flavouring medicinal decoctions, oils and ghritas. oa It enters into the composition of numerous external cooling appli- 

a7 : mene slong with red sandal wood, madder, Andropogon muricatus — 
pore ae 
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ete. I have not met with any. notice in Sanskrit works, of the 

.watery extract of liquorice, gold in the bazars in the shape of 
black pencils, and called Rubas sus in Hindustani. : 

TRIGONELLA FQ@NUM-GRACUM, Lenn, 

Sans. Afa, Methi. Vern, Methi, Hind. Beng. 

Tae Trigonella Foenum-grecum is extensively cultivated in 
many parts of India. Its seeds are used as a condiment and its 
aromatic leaves, as a pot-herb. Fenugreek seeds are considered 
carminative, tonic and aphrodisiac. Several confections made with 
this article are described under the names of Methi modaka, Svalpa 
metht modaka etc., and are reeommended for use in dyspepsia with - si 
loss of appetite, in the diarrhoea of puerperal women and in rheu- 
matism. All these preparations consist of a number of aromatic — 
substances, one part each, and fenugreek seed equal in quantity 
to all'the other ingredients. The following is an illustration. — 

Methi modaka.* Take of the three myrobalans, ginger, long 

pepper and black pepper, tubers of Cyperus rotundus (mustaka), 
nigella and cumin seeds, coriander, bark of Myrica sapida (katpha- 
la), patchak root, Rhus succedanea (karkatasringi), ajowan, rock 
salt, black salt, leaves of Pinus Webbiana (tilisa), flowers of Mesua 

 ferrea (ndgakesara), tejpatra, cinnamon, cardamom, nutmegs, mace, 
_ cloves, sandal wood and camphor one part each; fenugreek seeds, — 
* ' in quantity equal to all the above ingredients; powder them all i. 
_ and prepare a confection with old treacle. Dose, one to two ee 
: drachms to be taken in the morifing with clarified butter eps oe 
honey. 

2 “a tee Se tied peters «en “a Cm Hi Fara adh Gat bf ater a at pers 
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ALHAGI MAURORUM, Yowrnef. 

Sans. eargut, Duralabhd, aava, Yardsa, Vern. Yaudsa Hind. ©” 

Tuts plant is described as laxative, diuretic and expectorant. 

The thorny flower-stalks or branches are supplied by druggists as 

the parts used in medicine. An extract obtained by evaporating 

a decostion of the plant is called yisasarkard or the sugar obtained 

from yavisa. It has a sweetish bitter taste, and is used asa 

demuleent in the cough of children. There is no mention in 

Sanskrit of any saccharine exudation or manna one from 

this plant. 
‘The fresh juice of the plant is used as a diuretic in epoca 

of urine. The following compound decoction! is recommended by 

_S4rangadhara in constipation with suppression of urine. Take of 

Alhagi Maurorum, chebulic myrobalans, pulp of Cassia Fistula 

. Gragbadha), fruits of Tribulus terrestris (gokshura), and root of 

Coleus avomaticus (pdshanbhid), prepare a decoction in the usual 
way, and administer in with honey. The following electuary is — 
recommended by several writers for the cough of children. Take 

of the extract of yardsa, raisins, chebulic myrobalans and long “@ 

. pepper in _ parts, eee and mix with honey and clarified . 
—, _ a 

~ DESMODIUY GANGETIOUM, DG: 
ae ‘Syn. ‘Heilysarum Gangeticum. ( Rorb. ) fi 

| ‘Buns, - mraaet, Sdlaparni. Vern, Sdlpdnt, Beng. Sarivan, Hind. 4 

= ‘Tas little shrub i is regarded as febrifuge and anti. catarrhal. : : 
: If forms an n ingredient of thecampound decoction called dasamula 
_ kvatha, 2 combination much used ina great variety of diseases. — 

- Dasamula i is made up of Desmodium Gangeticum (sdlaparni), Uraria 
; » Solanwm Jacquinti (hantakdri), Solanum 

Indicwm (erihat), Pribulu terrestris Y gokshvura),. fd Marmelos 
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(vilva) Calosanthes Indica (syontka}, Gmelina arborea (gambhdri), 
- Stereospermum suaveolens (pitala) and Premna spinosa (ganikdrikd), 
The first five in the above list, are collectively called hrasvapancha 
mula or the five minor plants, and the last five are called vrihat 
pancha mula or the five major plants. A decoction of the hrasva 
panchamula is used in catarrhal fever, cough and other diseases 
‘supposed to be caused by deranged phlegm. The vrihat pancha- 
mula is used in fever and other diseases supposed to be caused by 
deranged air. The ten drugs together are used in remittent 
fever, puerperal fever, inflammatory affections within the chest, 
affections of the brain and many other diseases supposed to 
be caused by derangement of all the humours.’ Another combina- — 
tion called Ashiddasanga pichana consists of the ten drugs above 
mentioned, with the addition of the eight following, namely, — 

 chiretd, devaddéru, ginger, tubers of Cyperus rolundus (mustaka), 

root of Picrorriiza Kurroa (katuki), indrajava seeds, corriander, 
and frnits of Pothos officinalis. A decovtion of these eighteen 
drugs is used in fevers of a severe type with drowsiness, delirium, — 

picking of bed clothes, insensibility, and difficult breathing. A 

preparation of aconite and arsenic is acnerelly given along 

with it,” 

Dasamula taila, This is an oil ‘ied with a decoction gee 

the ten drugs above Mentioned, and is much used as a cooling 
oe application in headache and other diseases. To prepare it take of 

eo the ton drugs, in all twelve seers and a half, water sixty four 
a seers. Boil down to sixteen seers and strain. To the strained : 

a8 decootion add four seers of lemon juice, four seers of prepared 

 Sesamum oil and & seer of the usual aromatics and colouring ‘ 

. ee i in eg form of a paste and bart them together. 

1 Ra feet aitara areata 1281 afearfen: mre 
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URARIA LAGOPODIOIDES, De. Hdgew. Syn. Doodia 

lagopodioides Roxb. Suns. waif Prisniparne. Vern. Chakulid, 

Beng. Pitvan, Hind, This plant is an ingredient of the dasamula. 

_ aboye described, and is thus much nsed in native medicine. It ts 

considered alterative, tonic 5 and anti-catarrhal, but is seldom used 

# alone. 

CLITOREA TERNATEA,~Zinz. 

Sans. sagufarar, _Apardjita, fawarat, Vishnukrante. 

Vern. Apardjitd, Beng. Aprdjit, Hind. 

‘Tan root of Cliforea ternatea is regarded as laxative and 

diuretio, and is generally used in combination with other medicines 

of the sort in ascites, fever, etc. The following is an example of 

a prescription containing apurdjitd root. Take of the roots of — 

apardjité, Pladera decussate (sankhini), Baliospermum montanum 

(danit) and Indigofera linctoria (nilint), in equal parts, rub therm 

together into an emulsion with water and administer with cow's 

urine, This preparation is given in ascites and enlargements of 

_ the abdominal viscera.’ 

MUCUNA PRURIENS, DC. 

a ‘Sans, waa, ‘Abnagupté. afaas,. Kapikach chhu. aaa, Vinari. 

. Vern. Alkusi, Beng. Kiwach, Hind. 

= ‘Tue English names Cowage or Cowitch are derived from the 
= Hindi Kiwach. The plant is indigenous to India and has been 
used in Hindu medicine from a very ancient poriod. Susruta des- 
_ eribes the seeds as @ powerful aphrodisiac, and gives the following 

formula for their + use. Take of the seeds of Mucuna pruriens and 205 

in doses of about a iam with sugar and tepid anced The 

ret nen ot Aico cestecforart mt 

the fruits Tribulus terrestris: (gokshura) equal parts and administer | 

one ie 
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Bhavaprakisa recommends the following preparation called Vanari 
vatt. Take of the seeds of Mucuna pruriens thirty-two tolas, boil 
them in four seers of cow’s milk till the latter becomes thick. 
The seeds should now be decorticated and pounded, then fried in 
clarified butter and made into a confection with double their 
weight of sugar. The mass should then be divided into balls 
which should be steeped in honey. Dose, about a tol. _ This 

_ preparation is said to be the best of aphrodisiacs.! 

The root of Mucuna pruriens is considered tonic and useful in 
diseases of the nervous system, such as facial paralysis, hemiplegia 
etc. It is generally used in combination with other medicines of — 
its class, as for example in the compound decoction called 
Mashbaladi, for which see Assafootida. 

BUTEA FRONDOSA, Roxb. 
Sans. qara, Paldsa. fawa, Kinsuka. Vern. Dhak. Hind. 

_ Dr. Hooker states “that when in.full flower the Dhak tree is 

a gorgeous sight ; the masses of flowers resembling sheets of flame, 

their bright orange red petals contrasting brilliantly against the 

_ jet black velvety calyx.” These beautiful flowers were used as 
_ €ar-ornaments by the ancient Hindu women and much admired by 

the poets. The seeds of Butea frondosa are said to be laxative 

x and anthelmintic and are used, both alone and in combination with 

other medicines, for expelling intestinal worms. Thus the fresh 

| juice of the seeds, or the seeds beaten toa paste are given with 

— Sirangadhara gives the following recipe for worms. a a 
-_ 

1, qadafeart dante afta geafaenfa ache’: Fi a 

aaa araq arasaq atey y aufemia a mat ae arnaeria fafeat 
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Take of the seeds of Butea frondosa, root of Ipomea Turpethum 

—— (trivrit), seeds of Hyoscyamus niger ( pirasika yamani ), kamalé 

powder, biberang seeds and treacle, equal parts, beat them together* 

_ into a paste with water and administer with butter-milk. 

‘The gum of Butea frondosa, now used as a substitute for kino, 

was employed by the ancient Hindus, externally only, as for 

: : example in the following. Take of red sandal wood one part, rock 

_ salt two parts, chebulic myrobalans three parts, and the gum of 

Butea frondosa four parts, powder and mix. This powder is 

recommended to be a to pterygium and opacities on the — 

" eornea.? 

~The alkaline ashes of this plant are used in the preparation of 

caustic pastes, and diuretic medicines, along with others of their 

ae class. 

Remarc 

_ PHASEOLUS ROXBURGHTI, W. & A. ETC. 

3 oe The following varieties of leguminous pulses are mentioned 
ee iy Sanskrit writers. 

; a a Mudga. Phaseolus Mungo, Linn. Vern, Mug, B 
aT, Méisha. Phaseolus Roxburghit, W. § A. Vern. Urid, H. 
earl, Mudgaparni. P. trilobus, Ait. Vern, Mugani, B. 
| Rae, Makushtha. BP aconitifolins, Jacq. Vern. Mot, H. 
| ata, Kulattha. Dolichos uniflorus, Lamark. Vern. Kulthi, H. B.- 
Tens, Te jamdsha, Vigna Sinensis, Linn, Vern. Barbati, B. 

» Simbi. A common name for several species of Dolichos. = 
—: ae arenes Linn. Vera. But, aes Chend, GB : 
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faga\ Triputi. Lathyrus sativus, Linn. Khesdri, H. B. : 
araqat Mdshaparni. Glycine labialis, Linn. Vern. Mashani, H. Be 

Some of these pulses have several varieties. For example 
seven sorts of mudga are mentioned, namely, krishna or black, 
maha or large, gaura or pale red, harita or green, es or yellow, | 
sveta or white and rakta or red. 

Mudga, ordinarily known as moong kd ddl, and especially its — 
green variety, is considered most wholesome and suited to sick 
persons. A soup made of this pulse is often the first article of 
diet prescribed after recovery from acute illness. The following 
varieties are also considered wholesome and suited for use by con- 
valescent persons, namely, masura, chanaka, kulattha and makushtha, 
Vieta Lens or lentils, which take rank first among the pulses as 
containing the. largest proportion of flesh-forming matter, are 
regarded by the Hindus as highly nutritive, and useful in bowel 
complaints. A poultice made of this pulse is an effectual domestica 
medicine for checking secretion of milk and reducing distension ce 

of the mammary glands. Cicer arietinum is perhaps the most 
favourite pulse with the natives,’ andi is used as an article of diet 

in @ great variety of ways. It is taken raw, or oooked in its 

green as well as ripe state. Gram is made into ddl, is roasted and 
ground into meal and is prepared in many other ways. 

s The acid liquid exuded from the hairs of the stem and leaves 

of Cicer arietinum is called chanakdmla in Sanskrit. It is collested 

_ by spreading a cloth over the plants during the night and rinsing se 
the fluid absorbed by it. Chanakdémla is described as acid, 

_ refrigerent, saltish, and useful in dyspepsia, indigestion, anc 
_ costiveness. It enters into the composition of some medicines for 
os _Ayspepsio, atom, with: other came acids, k oapee 
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illustration. Take of the pulse of Phascolus Roxburghit, root of 
a - . castor oil plant, of Mucuna pruriens (dtmagupid) and Sida cordifolia 

: - (bald), half a tola each, and prepare a decoction in the usual way. 
_ This decoction is given with the addition of rock salt and assa- 
_ fostida.’ Several oils for external application in the above men- 
tioned diseases have the pulse of Phaseolus Roxburghii for their 
2 a basis or principal ingredient, as for example the following. 

Svalpa mésha taila® Take of the pulse of Phaseolus Rowburghii 
eight seers, water sixty-four seers, boil down to sixteen seers, 

“<2 “and siramn. Hoil the strained decoction with four seers of 
 Sesamum oil, ‘and one of rock salt till the water is evaporated. 

__‘This oil is said to be useful in rheumatism, contracted knee joint, 
oe WUE vite joint, ete. 

ABRUS PRECATORIUS, Zinn. - 

Sans, er, Ganji. 

Vern. Kuch, Beng. Chirmiti, Hind. 

. pas plant is remarkable for its small egg shaped seeds, 
oe which are of a brilliant scarlet colour with a black scar indicati 

: the place where =e were attached to the pods.” Sanskrit rite 
mention two va ies, namely, white and red seeded. The pro- 

2 perties of both : are said to be identical. The seeds are described 
_ @8 poisonous, and are used internally in affections of the nervous: 
- system and externally in skin diseases, ulcers, affections of the 
hair, ete. The root of the plant is described as emetic and usefal — 
_in poisoning. The seeds constitute the ratti weight used by Hindu 
S asa and — eae, rattis make one tola or 
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Gunjd bhadra vasa... Take of the seeds of Abrus precatorins 
six parts, mereury three parts, sulphur twelye parts, nim seeds, 
Cannabis sativa leaves and croton seeds, each one part. Rub 
them together and soak for one day in each of the following fluids, 
namely, lemon juice, juice of the leaves of Cannabis sativa, of 
datura leaves and of the leaves of Solanum nigrum (kakamacht). 
This medicine is given in doses of about eight grains, with rock 
salt and assafoetida, in paraplegia. The seeds of Abrus precatorins 
reduced to a paste are recommended to be applied locally in 
sciatica, stiffness of the shoulder joint, gama" and other 
nervous diseases.” 3 

In white leprosy, a paste composed of gunjd seed all plumbago 
root is applied as a stimulant dressing. In alopecia a paste of 
gqunjd seed is recommended to be rubbed on the bare scalp.* 

Grunjddya ta‘lam.! Take of prepared sesamum oil four seers, 
juice of the leaves of Wedelia calendulacea (bhringardja) sixteen 
‘seers, seeds of Abrus precatorius reduced to a paste, one seer, and — 
boil them together in the usual way. This oil is used as a local 
application in seurf of the sealp, prurigo and other skin diseases. _ 

1. TaTazTe: | fawad aged fram awaq) Tatiaa ates 
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PONGAMIA GLABRA, Vent. 
Sans. eva, Karanja anata, Nactamdla. 

Vern. Darkaranja, Beng Kiramdl, Hind. 

_ Tuts tree appears to be common in, and well known all over — 
India. The seeds are much used as an external application in 
skin diseases. ‘The expresséd oil of the seeds is used in these 
‘diseases as well as in rheumatism. A poultice of the leaves is 
applied to ulcers infested with worms. The seeds of Pongamia 
glabra, Cassia Tora (chakramarda), and the root of Aplotawis 
auriculata (kushtha), are rubbed into a paste with cow’s urine, 
and applied to eruptive skin diseases. 

Prithiséra taila? Take of the expressed oil of the seeds of 

Pongamia glabra one seer, kénjika eight tolis, roots of Plumbago 
Zeylanica (chitraka), Nerium odorum (katavira), Vitex Negundo — 
(nirqundi), aconite, and the seeds of Corchorus olitortus (nddika), 
eight tolis each, in the form of a paste made with kiinjika. Mix 
them together and warm in the sun. This oil is said to be usefal ¢ 

“in various sorts of skin diseases, ulcers ete. e 

| Tiktddya ghrita.? Take of the leaves and frnits of Pongamia 
"glabra, root of Picrorrhiza Kurrvoa, (katuki), wax, turmeric, — : - liquorice Toot, leaves of Trichosanthes divica (patala), Aganosma 
-caryophyllata (mélati’) and Azadirachta Indica (nim), equal parts, — 
inall one seer. Beat them into a paste and boil with four seers — 
of clarified butter and sixteen seers of water in the usual 
manner. This preparation is used as an Lointment t in Soho. # 
~ uleerations and wounds. ‘ 

: GUILANDINA BONDUCELLA, Linn. « The iripertba of 
ce Bondus nuts called wars, Putikaranja in penskeihs and Nétéka- — 
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ranja in Bengali, are said to resemble those of the seeds of 
Pongamiu glabra, Their antiperiodic virtues were not known to 
Sanskrit writers. 

PTEROCARPUS SANTALINUS, Live. 
Sans. waved, Raklachandana. 

Vern. Raktachandan, Beng, Ldlthandan, Hind. 

_ Tue Plerocarpus Santalinus is indigenous to the Indian Penin- 
sula and is chiefly of importance from its yielding the red dye- 
wood known as red saunders, largd quantities of which are 
annually exported from India. Sanskrit writers describe several 
varieties of sandal or chandana. Of these srikhanda or white, ; 

_ pitachandana or yellow, and raktachandana or red, sandal wood are 
best known. The first two varieties are founded on the difference 
in the shades of the colour of the wood of Santalum album, It 
has been a question however how the wood of Plerocarpus 
suntalinus, which is nearly inodorous, came to be called by the 
name of rak/achandana in Sanskrit and the vernaculars of India. 
Iam inclined to think that the name is owing to the similarity in 
the uses to which the Hindus put both these artigles. Both 

_ sandal wood and red sandal wood are rubbed on a piece of stone 
with water, and the emulsions are used for painting the body 
after bathing and in religions services. 

Red sandal wood is described as an astringent tonic. It enters 
_ into the composition of numerous prescriptions of an astringent ee 

_ sharaster and of cooling external applications for inflammation, Se 
headache, ete.,! but is seldom used alone. It is also much a a 
asa ria pore in the “ee geaes of medicated. ‘epee wee 
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CASSIA FISTULA, Linn. 

Sans. area, Aragbadha, grata, Suvarnaka. 

Vern, Amulids, Hind. Sondhali, Beng. 

os Cassia fistula i is indigenous to India and is an old medicine — 

oe of the Hindu Materia Medica. “The tree is uncommonly beautiful 

us “4 when in flower, few surpassing it in the elegance of its numerous 

long pendulous racemes of large bright yellow flowers, intermixed 

_ with the young lively green foliage.’ Hence I believe its 

Sanskrit name of Rijatwru or the king of trees. The pulp of 

_ the frait is used as a mild cathartic. The root is also described as 

laxative, and useful in fever, heart diseases, retained excretions, 

biliousness, etc. 

Aragbadhadi.! The compound decoction which passes by this be 

name is a very commonly used purgative in native practice. To 

/ _ Prepare it, take of the pulp of Cassia fistula, Picrorrhiza Kurroa — 

' (katuki), chebulic myrobalans, long pepper root and the tubers ie 

: of Cyperus rotundus (mustaka), about sixty-four grains each, water — 
| Matty two tolis, and boil down to eight tolis. Half of this 

ms quantity, or in strong constitutions the whole of it, is given for — 

oe dose. The root of Cussia fistula euters into the composition of — 
ae —— eomaponipa prescriptions. as 

: -CASSIA SOPHORA, Linn. Sans. @raaé, Kdsamarda. Vern. . ; Kiilkisundé, Beng. Kasundé, Hind. 
. CASSIA TORA, Linn. Sans. amaze Chakramarda. Vern. 
ee Chékundia, Beng. Chakaund, Hind. 

-CASSIA ALATA, Linn. Sans. 
. Dédmardan, Beng. and Hind. ; ni ‘Tae leaves and seeds of these ilires plants. are used in n skin” 
+ rome and enter into the « composition of nimerous prescriptions : 
bv them, Késamurda signifies destroyer of cough. It is described — 

expectorant i and useful in cough and hoarseness, but | it ae 
ae to ’ be much used i in these diseanes. a o 

Sau, Sigil ent Vern. . 

io aca suas ae femnnien: 1 se: Seas, : 



BAUHINIA VARIEGATA. Ty. 
» 

. The ieds of Cassia Sophora, Raphanus sativus (mulaka) and 
sulphur, in eqaal parts, are rubbed into a paste with water and 
applied to patches of pityriasis and psoriasis.! The seeds of 
Cassia Tora are steeped in the milky juice of Euphorbia neriifolia, 
and afterwards rubbed into a paste with cow’s urine for applica- 
tion to keloid tumours.? Equal parts of the seeds of Cassia Tora 
and Pougamia glabra (karanja) with a fourth part of the root of 
Linospora cordifolia (gulancha) are rubbed together into a paste 
and applied in ringworm. 3 Dadrughna or Didamardana signifies 
curer of ringworm. Its leaves are used in this disease. 

BAUHINIA VARIEGATA, Zann. 

Sans. Qa, Kanchandra, alfaert, Kovidira. 

Vern. Kachnar, Hind. Rakta Kanchan Beng. : 

Two species of Bauhinia, namely purple and white flowered 
(Bauhinia variegata and acuminata), are noticed in the Bhiva- — 
prakasa under the names of Koviddra and Kanchandra and the 

properties of both are said to be identical. The bark of 
Bauhinia variegata is described as alterative, tonic, astringent and 
useful in serofula, skin diseases and ulcers. | ' 

Chakradatta recommends the bark of the red variety to be 
rubbed into an emulsion with rice water and administered, with 
the addition of ginger, in scrofulous enlargement of the glands of 
the neck.‘ Sarangadhara gives the following preparation for the 
tame affection. | 

| 1. wrane'adanta qeatat aaa) varerafaate bie = 
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Kénchandra guggulu.' Take of the bark of Buuhinia variegata, 
eighty tolis, the three myrobalans sixty tolis, ginger, black pepper, 

long pepper and the bark of Crateva religiosa (varuna), eight 

tolis each, cardamoms, cinnamon, and fejpatra leaves, each ina 

--tolis, powder them all and rub together with guggulu, equal in 

weight to all the other ingredients. Dose, half a told to be taken 

every morning with a decoction of Spheranthus mollis (mundt) 

or of catechu. This medicine is said to be useful in serofulous 
enlargements of glands, tumours, uleers, skin diseases, etc. 

TAMARINDUS INDICA, Zinn. 

Sans. faferst, Tintidi. afaat, Amlika, 

Vern. Tentul, Beng: Imli, Hind. 

_ Tus tamarind tree is met with throughout India, and has been 
_ known from a very remote period. “From the Hindus it would 
seem that the fruit became known to the Arabians who called it 
Taumare- Hindi :” form which last the word tamarind is derived... 

_ Tamarinds form an important ingredient in native cookery. The 
E unripe fruit is very acid and possesses a peculiar aroma for which 
it is much relished when cooked with eurry. The ripe fruit is 

é regarded as refrigerant, digestive, carminative and laxative, and 
_ useful in diseases supposed to be caused by deranged bile, such as 
% burning of the body, costiveness, intoxication from spirituous 

liquors or datwra, ete. The shells of the ripe fruit are burnt, and — 
their ashes used in medicine as an alkaline substance, along with 
Se : other medicines of the sort, as for example in the preparation ak : suai Abhayélavana, (see Alkaline ashes). The pulp of the ripe 
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fruit, a3 well as a poultice of the leaves, is recommended to be 
applied to inflamatory swellings. 

Amlikdé pinam.' Macerate some tamarind pulp in water; strain, 
~ and add black pepper, sugar, cloves, camphor and cardamoms to 

taste. This preparation is prescribed as an agreeable cooling 
draught i in loss of appetite and disinclination for food. In intoxi- . 
cation from spirituous liquors the following mixture is reecom- 
mended by Chakradatta. Take of dates, raisins, tamarind pulp, | 

pomegranate seeds, fruits of Grewia Asiatica (parushaka) and ripe 
emblic myrobalans, each one told, pound them together, and make 

an emulsion with thirty-two tolis of water. Dose, about two 
ounces.” 

es 

ACACIA CATECHU, Zinn. 

Sans. wfet, Khadira, Vern. Kat, Hind. Khaer, Beng. 

Khadira or catechu is obtained by boiling the wood of Acacia 
catechu in water and inspissating the decoction. The Bhivaprakisa 
mentions two varieties of eatechu, namely, khadira or the ordinary 

dark brown catechu and kadava or pale eatechu. This last is 

known as pépri khaer, or catechu having a laminated structure. 
Fluckiger and Hanbury thus describe the preparation of pale 

catechn in Northern India. “Instead of evaporating the decoction 
sto the condition of an extract, the inspissation is stopped at a 

certain point and the liquor allowed to cool, “coagulate,” and 

crystallize over twigs and leaves thrown into the pots for the 

purpose.”* Pale catechu is a porous, opaque, earthy looking , 

substance with a laminated texture, light and easily broken. | 

The chief use of catechu in India, is as an ingredient of the 

packet of betle leaf chewed by the natives. For this purpose it is. 

sometimes aromatized in various ways. The packets of betle 

1 far ater | Nfaaen ad va’ afed after at mia aie 
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leaf sold in all the Indian bazars under the name of golébi khili, 

are prepared with catechu dissolved in rose water. Again, catechu 

is softened with the addition of water, and mixed with powdered 

spices, such as cardamoms, nutmeg, cloves, etc., the mixture is 

enclosed within the fragrant floral leaves of Pandanus odoratissimus 

(ketak:), and dried. The leaves adhere to the catechu, which is cut 

into small pieces suitable for use with the betle leaf. 

Catechu is described as astringent, cooling, digestive, and 

useful in hoarseness, diseases "6f the mouth and cums, cough and 

skin diseases. In diarrhoa it is sometimes used in combination 
with other. medicines of its class, as for example in a prescription 

in the Bhaisajya Ratnivali, called Grahani kapdta rasa, which 
_ contains catechu along with a large number of other drugs, but it 

is not regarded as an important medicine for this diseases. 

In hoarseness, catechn rubbed with oil, is recommended to 

be kept in the mouth.! In diseases of the mouth and gums the 
following called Svalpakhadira vatiké is a favourite medicine. To 
prepare it, take of catechu twelve seers and a half, water sixty- 
four seers, boil down to eight seers, then add nutmeg, camphor, 

betel-nuts and kakkola, each half a seer in fine powder, and pre- 
pare a mass fit for being made into balls or boluses. They are 

_ directed to be kept in the mouth, in affections of the teeth, gums, 
- palate and tongue,” * 

2 In skin diseases, eatechu is much used in a variety of forms 
both externally and internally. A decoction of catechu is used - 
as @ wash for inflamed parts and ulcers.? Water in which eatechu 
_ is dissolved is recommended to be used as a drink, wash and bath. 
The following decoction called khadirdshiaka is prescribed by 

a several writers for internal use in ts shania measles and other 
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_ skin diseases.! Take of catechu, the three myrobalans, nim bark, 

leaves of Trichosanthes dioica (patala), gulancha and Justicia 

Adhatoda (vasaka), equal parts, and prepare a decoction in the 

usual way. Sarangadhara describes a fermented liquor called 

khadirdrishta for use in skin diseases. It is prepared with catechu 

and the wood of Pinus Deodard, and some other ingredients in 

smaller proportions.” 

ACACIA ARABICA, Willd. Sans. zqq@, Vabbula. Vern. 
Babul, Beng. Hind. The tender leaves beaten into a pulp, are 

given in diarrhea as an astringent. A decoction of the bark is 

used as an astringent gargle and wash. I have not met with any 

notice of gum acacia in Sanskrit works. 

NAT. ORDER COMBRETACEA. 

' TERMINALIA CHEBULA, Retz. 

Sans, goa, Haritaki. sam, Abhays. gar, Pathyd. 

Vari bor. Flvad. Horak, Bong. 

Tur chebulic’ myrobalan was highly extolled by the ancient 

Hindus asa powerful alterative and tonic. It has received the 

names of Prdnadd, or life-giver, Sudhd or nectar, Bhishakpriya or 

physician's favourite and so forth. So highly esteemed was this _ 

_ plant by the ancient Hindus, that a mythological origin has been _ 

attributed to it. It is said that when Indra was drinking nectar 

_ in heaven, a drop of the fluid fell on the earth and produced the 

_ haritaki plant. Seven varieties of haritaki are described by Sans- 

_ krit writers, the distinctions being founded upon the shape, colour pes 

and marks on the outér covering of the fruits. At the present — es 

day, however, two varieties only are recognised, namely, the large 

ripe fruit called haritak, — the unripe ote froit, — jan pe
 At 
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haritaki in the vernacular. A good haritaki fit for medicinal use 

should be fresh, smooth, dense, heavy and rounded in shape. 

_ Thrown into water it should sink in it. Haritak fruits weighing 

four tolas and upwards, are also considered fit for use, although 

they may not possess some of the above-mentioned properties. 

The seeds are rejected and theircoats only are used in medicine. 

Those fruits which have small sceds and abundaxt cortex are 

preferred, 

Chebulic myrobalans are described as laxative, stomachic, 

tonic and alterative. They are used in fevers, cough, asthma, 
urinary diseases, piles, intestinal worms, chronic diarrhea, costive- 
ness, flatulence, vomiting, hiceup, heart diseases, enlarged spleen 

_ and liver, ascites, skin diseases, etc. In combination with emblic 

and belleris myrobalans, and under the name of triphald or the 
three myrobalans, they are extensively used as adjuncts to other 
medicines in almost all diseases. 

Two or three chebulic myrobalans, rubbed into a paste and 
_ taken with a little rock salt, act as a mild laxative. The following — 
— compound decoction called Pathyidi kudtha is also much used as 
. a purgative. Take of chebulie myrobalans, pulp of Cassia fistula 

(Gragbatha), root of Pricrorrhiza Kurroa (katukt), root of Ipomea 
— Turpethum (trivrit) and emblie myrobalans, equal parts, in all 

two tolis, and prepare a decoction in the usual way. Dose, two 
_ to four ounces. Bengali practitioners now a days often add senna 
_ and rhubarb to the above preparation, but these last were not 
known to the ‘ancient Writers, and are not mentioned in their 

works. 

As an ‘alterative tonio for promoting strength, preventing the 
a at of age and prolonging life, chebulic myrobalan is used in a 
a peculiar way. One fruit is taken every morning with salt in the 

_ rainy season, with sngar in autumn, with ginger in the first half 
of the cold season, with long pepper in the second half, with — 

ley in spring, and with treacle i in the two hot months. These | 
iB are suppored to — best with the bumours that sae : 
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liable to be deranged in the different seasons. This old device for 

prolonging life is still believed in, and acted upon, by some 

superstitious elderly native gentlemen.’ 

Numerous preparations of haritaki for special diseases are 

described in books, such as the Amriia haritaki for dyspepsia, 

Danti haritaki for enlargements in the abdomen called gulma, 

Bhrigu haritaki in cough, Agasti haritaki in consumption, Dasa 

mult haritaki in anasarea, ete. a 

Amrita haritaki? is thus prepared. One hundred large sized 

chebulic myrobalans are boiled in butter-milk, and their seeds are 

taken out. Four tolis each of long pepper, black pepper, ginger, 

cinnamon, plumbago root, root of Piper Chaba (chavikd), the 

five salts, djowan, and the seeds of Seseli Indicwm, (vanayamant), 

yavakshéra, sarjikakshira, borax, assafootida and cloves, are reduced 

to powder, and soaked for three days respectively in a decoction 

of tamarind and in lemon juice. This mixture is introduced. 

within the seedless myrobalans, which are then exposed to the 

sun and dried. @ne of these prepared myrobalans is directed to 

be taken every morning for the relief of various sorts of dyspepsia _ 

and indigestion. Danti haritaki will be described under Baliosper- 

mum montanum. The other preparations of chebulis myrobalans 

are not much in vogue at present. 

TERMINALIA BELLERICA, Roxb. 

Sans. falas, Vibhitaki. Vern. Baherd, ‘Hind. Beng. 

Beieric myrobalans are described as astringent and laxative =~ 

and useful in oe hoarseness, eye diseases, etc. Asaconstituent — 
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of ‘riphald or the three myrobalans, they are used in almost all 
diseases. The kernel of the fruits is said to be narcotic and astrin- 
gent, and is used as an external application to inflamed parts.' 

In hoarseness, belleric myrobalans, rock salt and long pepper, 
rubbed into a paste’ with butter-milk, are recommended to be used 
asa linctus.2 Another prescription for sore throat and hoarseness 
is as follows. Belleric myrobalans are fried in clarified butter : 

they are then covered with a paste of wheat-flour and slightly — 
roasted on a fire. The cortical portion of the fruits thus prepared 
is recommended to be kept in the mouth for the relief of sore 
throat, cough and catgrrh. . 

TERMINALIA ARJUNA, Beda. 
Sans. asta, Arjuna. gan, Kukubha. 

Vern. Arjuna, Beng. Kahu, Hind. 

. Tue bark of this timber tree is considered tonie, astringent 
and cooling, and is used in heart diseases, contusions, fractures, 
uleers, eto. In diseases of the heart it is used in a variety of ways. 
Thus a decoction of the bark with milk is given as a nourishment. 
The powdered bark is given with milk, treacle or water.t A 
ghrita is prepared with the decoction and paste of the bark for 
internal use.? 
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In fractures and contusions with extensive ecchymosis, 
powdered azjuna bark is recommended to be taken internally 
with milk.’ A decoction of the bark is used as a wask i in ulcers 
and shanches, 

NAT, ORDER. MYRTACE. 
EUGENIA JAMBOLANA, Lam. 

Syn. Syzygium Jambolanum, W. § he 
* Sans. sq, Jambu. Vern. Kalajém, Beng. Jémun, Hind. 

Tuts tree, which yields an abundant crop of sub-acid edible 
fruits during the months of July and August, is common all over 
the country. In some places the fruits attain the size of a pigeon’s 
egg and are of superior quality, A vinegar prepared from the 
juice of the ripe fruit, is an agreable stomachic and carminative. 
It is also used as @ diuretic in scanty or suppressed urine. A sort 
of spirituous liquor called Jimbava is described in recent Sanskrit 
works as prepared by distillation from the juice of the ripe fruits. 
The bark is astringent, and is used, alone or in combination with 

other medicines of its class, in the preparation of astringent 
decoctions, gargles and washes. The fresh juice of the bark is 
given with goat’s milk in the diarrhea of children.2 The 
expressed juice of the leaves is used alone or in combination with 
other astringents in dysentery with bloody discharge, as for 
example in the following prescription. Take of the fresh juice 
of the leaves of jambu, mango and emblic myrobalan abouta 
drachm each, and administer with goat’s milk and honey.’ 

k 
¥ 

CARYOPHYLLUS AROMATIOUS, Linn, Sans. qax, Law 
tanga. Cloves, as might be expected, : are much used in ‘Hindu n Oe ee 
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Medicine, as an aromatic adjunct. They are regarded as light, . 
cooling, stomachic, digestive and useful in thirst, vomiting, flatu- 
lence, colic, ete. An infusion of cloves is given to appease thirst.* : 
The following pill, called Chatuhsama vati, is commonly used in 
indigestion. Take of cloves, ginger, djowan and rock salt, equal 

_ parts, and make into eight-grain pills, 
¥ 

NAT. ORDER. LYTHRACEA. 
WOODFORDIA FLORIBUNDA, Salisd. 

Syn. Grislea tomentosa, Roxb. 

Sans. ataa, Dhitaki. wfasare, Agnijvéla. 
Vern. Dhdiphul, Beng. Dhdi, Hind. 

Tue Sanskrit synonyms of this beautiful flowering shrub well 
describe some of its prominent characters. It is called Témra- 
pushpt or red flowered, on account of its bright red permanent 
calyx, and Guchchhapushpi or having clusters of blossoms, on 
account of its numerous small flowers, which give it a gaudy 
appearance. From the circumstance of its being common in 
mountainous tracts, it has got the name of Parvati or hill-born. 

_ The dried flowers of Woodfordia floribunda are regarded as 
_ stimulant and astringent and are much used, in combination with - 
other astringent medicines, in bowel complaints and hemorrhages. 
Two drachms of the dried flowers are given with curdled milk in 

dysentery, and with honey in menorrhagia.? In the dysentery of 
children, the following combination is recommended to be given 

= — inall, and prepare a decoction in the usual way. 

in the form of powder or decoction with the addition of honey. 
Take of the flowers of Woodfordia floribunda, bel fruits, bark of 

__ Symplocos racemosa (lodhra), root. of Pavonia odorata (bdld), and 
__ the fruits of P othos officinalis (gajapipul), in equal parts, two tolis 

aT wait ’ ie 7 : ~~ 
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The powdered flower is sprinkled over ulcers for diminishing 
their discharge and promoting granulation.! 

a momen 

NAT. ORDER HAMAMELIDEA:. 
LIQUIDAMBAR ORIENTALE, Miller. Sans. fawa, Silhaka. 

Vern. Sildras, Hind, Liquid storax is described in Sanskrit works . 
as a product of Turkey. It is considered useful in affections of 
the throat, copious perspiration and skin diseases, but is chiefly 
used in perfuming medicinal oils. | 

NAT. ORDER GRANATEZ. 

PUNICA GRANATUM, Linn. 

Sans. atfse, Dadima. Vern. Andar, * Hind. 

THE pomegranate is indigenous to North Western India. 

The best fruits, having sweet juice and very small seeds come 

from Cabul. The fresh juice of the fruits is much used as an 

ingredient of cooling and refrigerent mixtures and of some 

medicines for dyspepsis. The rind of the fruit is used as an 

astringent in diarrhea. In the Pharmacographia it is stated that 

the use of the root-bark as an anthelmintic by the Hindus 

attraeted the notice of Buchanan at Caleutta about the year 1805, 

This physician pointed out the efficacy of the root-bark which was 

farther shown by Fleming and others. I have not been able to 

_ find any notice of pomegranate root-bark in Sanskrit works. 

Dédiméshtaka? Take of pomegranate rind one seer, bamboo- : 

- manna two tolis, cardamom, cinnamon, tejapdtra, and flowers of : 

 Mesua ferrea (ndgakesara), each four tolas, djowan, coriander, 

cumin seeds, long pepper root, long pepper, black pepper and : = " 

io ginger, each eight tolis, sugar one seer. Powder the ingredients . 

3 and mix. ae. abont one drachm i in t ehronie bowel bey anos gee 
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NAT ORDER CUCURBITACEA:. 
BENINCASA CERIFERA, Savi. 

Syn. Cucurbita Pepo, Roxb. 

Band. get, Kishoidnda. Vern. Kumrd, Bong. Peihd, Hind. 

Tue large fruit or gourd of Benincasa cerifera is eaten by the 

natives in their curries, and is extensively cultivated all over 

India. It is considered tonic, nutritive and diuretic, and a specific 

for hemoptysis and other hemorrhages from internal organs. It 

would appear that the older Sanskrit writers were not acquainted 
with its peculiar action on the circulatory system by which it 
rapidly puts a check to hemorrhage from the lungs. The Raja 
Nirghantu, the oldest work on therapeutics, gives a long account 
of its virtues, but does not allude to its use in phthisis or 
hemoptysis. Neither does Susruta mention it in his chapters on 
the treatment of hemorrhage and phthisis, though the plant is 
alluded to by him elsewhere. The more recent compilations, such 
as Chakradatta Sangraha, Sirangadhara ete. give numerous 
preparations of the article and detail its uses. 

Khanda kushmandaka,! or confection of squash. In preparing 
this medicine, old ripe gourds are selected. Those not at least & 

year old, are not approved. They are longitudinally divided into 
two halves and the pulp scraped out in thin flakes by an iron comb 
or serateher. The watery juise that oozes ont abundantly during 
this a is aan the seeds being wishes The pulp is 
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boiled in the above mentioned juice, till softened. It is then tied 
up tightly in a cloth, and the fluid portion allowed to strain 
through it. The softened and drained pulp is dried in the sun 

and the watery portion preserved for future use. Fifty tolas of 

the prepared pulp are fried in sixteen tolis of clarified butter, 

and again boiled in the juice of the fruit, till reduced to the 

consistence of honey. To this are added fifty tolis.of refined 
sugar, and the whole is heated over a gentle fire, till the mass 

assumes such a consistence as to adhere to the ladle. The pot is 

» now removed from the fire, and the following substances, namely, 

long pepper and ginger, each two tolis, cumin seeds, cardamoms, 
cinnamon, leaves called fejapatra, black pepper and coriander, — 

each half a tol4 in fine powder, are added to the syrup and stirred 

briskly with a ladle, till the mass is cool. Eight tol4s of honey 
are now added to the confection which is preserved in a new 

earthen pot. The dose of this medicine is from one to two tolis, 

according to the age and strength of the patient. It is useful in 

hemoptysis, phthisis, marasmus, cough, — ulceration of the 

lungs, hoarseness, etc. : 

Vasd kushmanda khanda.’ Take of the root of Justicia Adhatoda 

(vésaka), one seer, water eight seers; boil together till reduced to 

one-fourth and strain. Then take of the pulp of Benincasa cerifera, 

prepared as above described, fifty tolis; fry it in thirty-two tolis — 

of clarified buttergeand boil in the decoction of vdsaka till the 

whole is reduced to the consistence of honey. Add to it sugar, 

one hundred tolis, and apply heat-till the mass thickens to the 

proper consistence. Remove from the fire, add the following — 

_ Substances in fine. powder, namely, tubers of Cyperus rotundus, 

(mustaka), dried emblic myrobalan, bamboo manna, root of Clero- 

_ dendron Siphonanthus (brahmayasti), a fragrant substance called re 

elabéluka, cinnamon, oe tejapatra, each capoeira of a -_— roe 

af 
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ginger, coriander, and black pepper each one toli, long pepper, 

four tolas, stir well till the confection cools and lastly add eight 

tolis of honey. This preparation is used in cough, eathinay 

phthisis, hemoptysis, heart disease, and catarrh. . 

In insanity, epilepsy and other nervous diseases, the fresh 

juice of the squash is given either with sugar or as an adjunct 

to other medicines for these diseases. A ghrita for use. in these 

diseases is also prepared as follows. 

Kushméndaka ghrita.._ Take.of the juice of Benincasa cerifera 

eighteen seers, clarified butter, one seer, liquorice root beaten into 

a paste with water, quarter ofa seer. Boil them together and 

prepare 2 ghrita in the usual way. Dose, one to two tolis. 

TRICHOSANTHES DIOICA, Roxé. 
Sans, gata, Patola. Vern, Palwal, Hind. 

Tae Trichosanthes dioica is extensively cultivated as an article! 
of food in Bengal. The unripe fruits are much used by the natives 
as a culinary vegetable and are considered very wholesome and 
especially suited for the convalescent. In fast, they constitute 
one of the most palatable vegetables ‘grown in this country. The 

_tender tops are also used as a pot-herb and are regarded as tonic 
and vermifuge. 
‘The leaves, fresh juice of the fruits and the.root are all used 
medicinally. The leaves are described as a good, light and | 
agrgeable bitter tonic. The fresh juice of the unripe fruit is” 
often used as a cooling and laxative adjunct to some alterative 
medicines such as the preparation called Rasa sindura, ete. The 
bulbous root is called Ramyaka in Sanskrit and is. classified 
amongst purgatives by Susruta. 

) In bilious fever, a decoction of patola leaves and coriander, 
| in peu ane is given as a ee and uieide: 2 The leaves — 3 
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enter into the composition of several compound decostions for 

fever. The following called Patolddi kvdtha is an illustration. 

Take of patola leaves, red sandal wood, root of Sanseviera Zeylanica 

(murvd), Picrorrhiza Kurroa (katuki), Stephania hérnandifolia 

( pdthd ) and gulancha, each one drachm, water half a seer, boil 

together till reduced to one-fourth. 
' 

Patola enters into the composition of several compound de- 

soctions for boils and other skin diseases for which it is con- 

sidered a very efficacious remedy. The following is an illustration. 

Take of patola leaves, gulancha, mustaka, chireta, nim bark, 

catechu, root-bark of Justicia Adhatoda (vdsaka), and Oldenlandia 

herbucea (parpata), equal parts, in all two tolas, and prepare a 

decoction in the usual way. This decoction is B regardee as a 

valuable alterative, tonic and febrifuge.” 

The root is used in combination with Ipomea Turpethum sent: 

other adjuncts as a drastic purgative in jaundice, anasarca and ~ 

ascites. The following called Patolidya churna is an illustration. _ | 

Take of the root of Trichosanthes dioica (pafola), turmeric, 

biberang seeds, kamald powder, and the three myrobalans, two 

tolis each, cinnamon, and the root of the indigo plant, three tolas 

each, Ipomwea ‘Turpethum (trivrit) four tolas; powder the 

_ ingredients finely and mix. Dose, about one drashm with cow's 

~ 

‘nrine. After the use of this medicine, light food only (such as 

gruel) should be taken.® 
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The.fresh juice of the leaves of Trichosunthes dioica is resom- 

mended by several writers, to be applied to the bald patches of 

- alopecia.* 
9 

os 

CUCUMIS MELO, Linz. 

~ Syn. Cucumis utilissimus, Roxb. 

Sans. waat, Karkati. Vern. Kinkur, Beng. Kakri, Hind. 

‘Tue seeds of this useful species of Cucumis are described as 
sooling, edible, nutritive and diuretic, and are used in painful 

micturition and suppression of urine. ‘Two drachms of the seeds 
rubbed into a pulp with water, are given alone or in combination 

with salt and kdnjika.? 

The seeds of Cucumis sativus, (Sans. aga, Lrapusha. Vern. 
Khirdé, Hind.) and of Benincasa cerifera (Sans. Kushménda.) are 
also used as diuretics like those of Cucumis utilissimus.® 

COCCINIA INDICA, W. § A. Syn. Momordica monodelpha, 
Roxb. Sans. fara, Vimba, Vern. Teldkuchd, Beng. The expressed 

_ juice of the thick tap-root of this plant is used by the leading 
native Kavirijes of Calcutta, as an adjunct to the metallic 
preparations prescribed by them in diabetes. I have not found 

_ this use of the plant noticed in any written work, but I know 
several patients who have taken the } juice of the root along with 
“Vangesvara or Somandtha Rasa and who were benefitted by the 
use of these remedies. I am inclined to think that the juice of 
the root of this plant probably acts beneficially in some way. It 
is very desirable that its therapeutic action should be tested. 

_ The expressed juice is directed to be taken in doses of one tol 
along with a pill, every. morning. 

—— 7 
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CITRULLUS COLOCYNTHIS, ScArad.. 

Syn. Cucumis Colocynthis, Linn, 

Sans. seareql, Indraviérunt. Vern. Indrayan. Hind. 

IxpiAn colocynth is common on the lower slopes of the Western 
Himalaya and also on the plains of the drier parts of Indid. It 
is procurable in the bazars of the North-West Provinces under 

the name of indréyan. The pulp of the fruit is described as bitter, 
acrid, cathartic, and useful in biliousness, constipation, fever and : 

worms. The root of the plant is considered cathartic and useful 
in jaundice, ascites, enlargements of the abdominal viscera, 
urinary diseases, rheumatism, etc. 

Jvaraghni gutiké.1 Take of mercury one part; sulphur, 

solocynth pulp, cardamoms, long pepper, chebulic myrobalan, and 

pellitory root, each four parts, Rub these ingredients with the 

juice of indravdruni root and make into pills weighing about 

twenty grains each. These pills are administered with the fresh 

juice of gulancha in recent fever. They move the bowels and 
reduce the fever. . 

An oil prepared from the seeds of Indian colocynth, is used 

for blackening grey hairs. A poultice of the root is said to be 

useful in inflammation of the breasts.” 

NAT. ORDER UMBELLIFER. 

The following aromatic fruits belonging to this natural order, 

are noticed by Sanskrit writers and are used in medicine or as 

condiments by the natives. 

wart, Yamdnt. Ptychotis Ajowan,* DC. Vern, Ajowan Hind, 

- aaararat, Vanayamdni. Seseli Indicum, W. § A. Vern. Banjoan, B. 

1. sqoftafear) wie: ercareqeta: fone fiat SRT TA 
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aaaret, Ajamodd,’ Oarwm Roxburghianum, Benth. Vern, Ajmad, 

Hind. Randhuni, Beng. 

aca, Jiraka. Cuminum Cyminum, Iinn. Vern, Jira, Beng. 

art, Sushavi. Carum Carui, Linn. Vern. Shid jird, Hind. 

aaftat, Madhurikd. Foniculum vulgare, Gortn. Mauri, Beng. 
~ Sonf, Hind. 

faa, Mysreya. Anethum Sowa,* Roxb. Vern. Sulpha, B. Sowd, H. 

waa, Dhanydka. Coriandrum sativum, Linn. Vern. Dhanié H. 

PTYCHOTIS AJOWAN. The seeds of Ptychotis Ajowan 
have an aromatic smell and warm pungent taste. They are used 
for culinary purposes, as spices along with betel nuts and pan 

leaves, and as a carminative medicine. A teaspoonful of djowan 
with a little rock salt, is a common domestic remedy for 
indigestion from irregular diet. The following compound powder — 
is used in cases of colic or pain in the bowels. Take of ajowan, — 
rock salt, sonchal salt, yavakshdra, assafceedita, and chebulic 
myrobalan, equal parts; powder the ingredients and mix. Dose, 
grains ten to twenty, to be taken with wine! Ajowan, taken daily 
with treacle, is said to cure urticaria within a week.2 Ajowan, 
as well as the seeds of Seseli Indicum (vanajaméni), are much used 
as aromatic adjuncts in compound prescriptions. a : 

_ CARUM ROXBURGHIANUM. The seeds of Carum Ror: — 
_— burghianum (ajamodé ) erga are an essential ingredient of native — cookery. They are said to be ‘useful in hiccup, vomiting and 

_ pain in the region of the bladder. They enter into the composi-— tion of several carminative and stimulant preparations, such as the Ajamodédi churna (see Argyreia speciosa), eto. ie _ CUMINUM CYMINUM. (fz) Cumin seeds form an ingredient 
_ of some curry powders and pickles used by the natives. They are regarded as stomachis, carminative, astringent and useful — 

te 
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in dyspepsia, diarrhwa, ete. A confection of cumin seeds is. 
prepared as follows : 

Jirakédi modaka. Take of the three myrobalans, tubers of 
Cyperus rotundus (mustaka), watery extract of gulancha, prepared 
talc, flowers of Mesua ferrea (ndgakesara), leaves called tejapatra, 
cinamom, cardamoms, cloves, coriander, ginger, long pepper, 
Oldenlandia herbacea (parpati), root of Andropogon muricatum | 
(usira), Pavonia odorata (bald), and Plumbago Zeylanica (chitraka), 
each one part, cumin seed, nineteen parts or equal in weight to 
all the other ingredients; powder them all and mix. Add two 
parts of sugar to one of the powder and make into a confection 
with honey and clarified butter. Dose, one drachm. This 
medicine is presaribed in chronic diarrhea and dyspepsia with 
loss of appetite. 

Jirakddya taila Take of powdered cumin seeds, eight tolis, 
minium or red lead, four tolis, prepared mustard oil three seers, 
water twelve seers, boil them together in the usual way for the 
preparation of medicinal oils. This oil is used in eczema. 

A poultice made of cumin seeds, with the addition of honey, 
salt and clarified butter, is recommended to be applied to scorpion 

bites.” / 

F@NICULUM VULGARE. Fennel seeds are largely used 
as acondiment. In medicine they are chiefly used as an aromatic — 

adjunct to other articles. Distilled fennel water is prepared 
and sold in India, under the name of Arak bédian, and is used 

as a domestic carminative. 

CARUM CARUI. The fruits called shi jird in the vernacular, 
do not appear to differ from European caraway. The plant 

grows wild largely in the “high alpine region of Lahulinthe 
_ Western Himalaya,” but is rare in the plains. The fruite contain a Z 

_& volatile oil and are used as a carminative like cumin seeds. 
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CORIANDRUM SATIVUM. Coriander is largely used by — 

the natives as a condiment and along with betel nuts and pan 

leaves. It is described as carminative, refrigerent, diuretic, tonic dy 

and aphrodisiac. A cold infusion of coriander is given with 

_ sugar for the relief of internal heat and thirst.| A decootion of — 

coriander and ginger is given in dyspepsia and indigestion. — 

Coriander enters into the composition of numerous cooling and 

carminative medicines. The fresh leaves of the plant are pungent 

and aromatic. They are used for preparing a sauce or chitni, in — 

the same way as the leaves of spearmint (pudind).? 

FERULA ASSAFCTIDA, Zinn. 

Sans. feg, Hingu. Vern. Hing, Beng. Hind. 

SANSERIT writers describe assafotida as an exudation from 

the root of the assafetida plant which is indigenous to Persia, — 
Khorasan and Multan.* Assafctida is regarded as a stimulant 
and carminative and is much usedin dyspepsia, flatulence, colic, 
and diseases of the nervous system. It is fried before being used 
internally. Raw or unfried assafotida is said to cause vomiting. 

Hingvashtaka Churna’ Take of fried assafcetida, ginger, long 
pepper, black pepper, djowan, cumin seeds, nigella seeds‘and rock 

salt, equal parts ; reduce them to powder and mix. Dose, ten to 
twenty grains, to be taken with the first morsel of rise and 
clarified butter taken at breakfast. Thus administered, it is said 
to increase the appetite and digestive powers and to cure 

ao flatulence. Some writers reeommend the apare powder to "be ) 
— made into ae won lemon juice, 
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In the flatulence of infants a powder composed of assafostida, 
_ rock salt, cardamoms, ginger, and the root of Clerodendron Sipho- 
nanthus (bhirgi), in equal parts, is prescribed by several writers.* 
In flatulent colic with costiveness, a suppository made of 

assafostida, rock salt and honey, and smeared over with clarified 

butter, is introduced into the rectum.* s 

In hemiplegia, stiff-neck, facial palsy, sciatica and other - 

diseases of the nervous system, fried assafetida is given along 

with a compound desoction called Mashabalddi, (see Phaseolus 

Roxburghii), A bit of warm assafostida, placed in the cavity of a 

sarious tooth, is said to relieve pain.* 

HYDROCOTYLE ASIATIOA,- Linn. Sans. aeaafu, Man-_ 
dukaparni. Vern, Thalkuri, Beng. Bréhmamanduki, Hind. The 

properties of this plant are said to resemble those of Brahmi — 

(Herpestes Monniera), both being regarded as alterative, tonic, 
and useful in diseases of the skin, nervous system and blood. 
The fresh juice of the leaves is given with milk and liquorice 

powder as an alterative tonic.‘ 

NAT. ORDER RUBIACEA. et oe 

OLDENLANDIA HERBACEA, DO. ; 

Syn. Oldenlandia biflora, Rowb. 

Sane: qyz, Parpata. “Vern. Khetpipra, Beng. 

THE Oldenlandta herbacea is a “small, weak, straggling delicate 

plant, appearing in the rainy season” in fields and low ground 
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on the banks of water courses. The entire plant is used in medi- 

cine, and is regarded as a valuable bitter tonic and febrifuge. It 

enters into the composition of numerous prescriptions for fever, — 

diarrhea, skin diseases, etc. A simple decoction of the plant is 

used in bilious fever, with irritability of the stomach or delirium.! 

. Parpata enters into the composition of numerous febrifuge and 

tonic decoctions. The following is an example. 

‘Powwhabhadra. 2 Take of parpata, tubers of Cyperus rotundus 

(mustaka), gulancha, chireta and ginger, equal parts, in all two 

tolis, and prepare a decoction in the usual way. This pre paration 

is much used in fever supposed to be caused by deranzed air 

and bile, that is, remittent fever with gastrio irritability, nervous- 

ness, ete, 

ne 

RANDI A DUMETORUM, Linn. 

Sans, aa, Madana. z Vern. Mayin, Hind. 

. Tar Randia dumetorum is a small thorny tree common in 

waste places. The fruit when ripe, looks like a small apple, and 
has a pecaliar sweetish, sickly smell. It is desoribed by Sanskrit 

writers, as the best or safest of emetics. In fact the ancient 

Hindus depended chiefly upon this drug for causing emesis. One 
ripe fruit is generally administered for this purpose. It is also 
used in combination with other medicines, as for ax ample in the 

following prescription. 

Pancha hashdya. 3 Take of Justicia Adhatoda ‘checks. Acorys. . 

ee Calamus (vachd), nim bark, leaves of Trichosanthes dioica (patola), 
and bark of Aglaia Roxburghiana ( priyangu ), equal ae half 

a we: wizw: te: femora | Al edi gate wees 
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a seer in all, water eight seers; boil them together till reduced to 
one-fourth. This decoction is given with the addition of the pulp 

of Randia dumetorum for causing emesis. 

RUBIA CORDIFOLIA, Linz. 

| Syn. Rubia Manjista, Roxb. 

Sans. afeet, Manjishthd, Vern. Manjit, Beng. Hind. 
InpIan madder, well known as a red dye, is used in medicine 

chiefly as a colouring agent. All medicated oils are first prepared 

for use by being boiled with madder. It is regarded as astringent 
and useful in external inflammations, ulcers and skin diseases. 

Madder and liquorice root, rubbed into a paste with Kanjika, is 

applied over fractures, to reduce imflammation and swelling. 

Madder rubbed with honey, is recémmended by several writers 

to be applied to brown spots on the face (pityriasis versicolor).* 

_ Manjishthddya ghrjta,? is prepared with clarified butter and a 

paste composed of equal parts of madder, red sandal wood, and 

the root of Sanseviera Zeylanica (murvé), and applied to ulcers 

from burns. 
et 

PAIDE RIA FATIDA, Zinn. 

Sans. warett, Prasdrant. 

soe Gandhabhdduli, Beng. Gandhali, Hind. 

Tar Peederia fetida is a long climbing plant, twining up and 

over trees. All parts of the plant give off a most offensive odour 

when bruised. The leaves, boiled and made into«soup, are con- — 

sidered wholesome and suitable for the sick and convalescent. — 

The entire plant including stem, leaves and root, is much used 

both internally and externally in rheumatic affections for which me 

it is regarded as a specific. 

Prasérani leha, or electuary of Peederia foetida. ‘Take of the _ ie 

leaves, root and stem of Peederia sane Se 8 seers, water eno oe 
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two seers, boil till reduced to one-fourth. To the strained decoo- 

tion add, two seers of treacle, and again boil till reduced to the 3 

= consistence ofa thick syrup. Lastly add powdered ginger, long _ 

‘pepper, black pepper, plumbago root and the root of Piper Chaba 

 (chaviké), equal parts, in all half a seer. Dose, about one tola in 

acute rheumatism. — 

Several oils or liniments for external application are prepared | 

with this plant. The following, called Kubja Prasdrant -taila,? is 

largely used by native physicians. Take of the entire plant of 

Peederia fetida eight hundred tolas, boil in sixty-four seers of 

water till reduced to sixteen seers, and strain. To the-strained : 

decoction, add sesamum oil, sixteen seers, milk, thirty-two seers, — 

whey and fermented paddy water (kdnjika), each sixteen seers, 

and the following substances, namely, root of Poderia fetida, 

plumbago root, long pepper root, liquorice, rock salt, Acorus 

Calamus root, dill seeds, bark of Cedrus Deodara, root of Vanda 

Roxburghii (rasna ), Scindapsus officinalis ( gajapippal ), jatamanst 

root and marking nuts, each two tolis in the form of a paste. 
First boil the oil with the decoction of Pederia fetida till the 

__ water is nearly evaporated, then boil the oil successively with the 
addition of milk, whey and kinjika, adding the aromatic paste 

. during the last process of boiling. This oil is used externally — 

__ in rheumatism with contrastion and stiffness of the joints. After 
the application of the oil, the affected oe should be fomented 
a a dry heat. 
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NAT. ORDER VALERIANACEA, 
NARDOSTACHYS JATAMANSI, D 0. 

Syn. Valeriana Jatamanst, Jones. 

Pins: wemifa, Jatimadnst. Vern. Jatémdnsi, Beng. Baluchar, Hind. 

Tae Nardostachys Jatamansi is a native of the mountains of 
Northern India.and has been used in Hindu medicine from a 

very ancient period. The fragrant root is considered a nervine 
tonic, and is much used as an aromatie adjunct in the preparation 
of medicinal oils and ghritas. It does not appear however to have 
been used internally except as an ingredient of complex prescrip- 
tions. In the Pharmacopwia of India it is stated that Jatdménsi 
enters into the somposition of a nostrum highly recommended in 
the treatment of epilepsy by Susruta Ido not find in Susruta’s 
work any presoription for epilepsy, cuntaining jatdmansi, except 
the following, in which hawever it can hardly be eaid to be an 
active ingredient. Take of the pulse of Phaseolus Roxburghii 
( kulattha ), barley, jujube fruit, seeds of Crotolaria jwncea (sana), 
bdellium, ja/émans? root, the ten drugs collectively called dasamula 
(see Desmodium gangeticum), and chebulic myrobalan, equal parts ; 
and prepare a decostion in the usual way. This decoction is 
recommended to be administered with the addition of ——- 
butter and goat’s urine.! , 

NAT. ORDER COMPOSITA. 

SAUSSUREA AURICULATA, Bth. et Hf. 

Syn. Aplotaxis auriculata, DC. | oo 

Sans. a8, Kushtha, Vern. Kur, Pachak, Hind. Beng. a 

Tus Aplotaxis soul § isa native of the mountains around : 
Cashmere, and has been used in Hindu medicine from an early . 

age. Its root is described as aromatic, stimulant and useful in 
cough, asthma, fever, dyspepsia and skin diseases. It enters also 
into the =e vt: some pastiles for ee : 
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Agnimukha churna.| Take of assafootida, one part Acorus 
Calamus ( vachd ) two parts, long pepper, three parts, ginger, four 

parts, ajowan five parts, chebulic myrobalan, six parts, plumbago 

root, seven parts, and the root of Aplotaxis auriculata, eight parts. 

Powder the ingredients, mix and pass the powder through a 
cloth. Dose, twenty to forty grains with whey or wine in 

dyspepsia with loss of appetite. ‘i 
_ Aliniment composed of the root of Aplotawxis auriculata, kdnjika — 

and castor oil is recommended by several writers to be applied to — 
the forehead in cephalalgia.? The fried root, mixed with mustard 
oil, is applied to the scalp in porrigo. Equal parts of the 
powdered root and of rock salt, mixed with mustard oil and 
fermented paddy water (kinjika), are rubbed on joints affected — 
with chronis disease.* oe 

Se 

WEDELIA CALENDULACEA, Zess. * 
Syn. Verbesina calendulacea, Roxb. 

Sans. agua, Bhringardja. aura, Kesardja. 

Vern, Kesardja, Beng Bhdnré, Hind. 

THERE is some confusion between the Sanskrit and vernacular 
names of Wedelia calendulacea, and Eclipta prostrata. Both these 

= plants are called kesardj or keswrid in Bengali, and the two Sans- 

_ krit names of bhringardja and kesardja are used as synonyms. 

= The Hindnetani term bhdngrd, derived from the Sanskrit bhrin- 

_garaja is however generally applied to Wedelia calendulacea, and 
this is the plant used in medicine at present. The leaves, which 

— a slight camphoraceous taste, are considered tonic, alterative, 
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and useful in cough, sephalalgia, skin diseases and alopecia. The 
juice of the leaves is much used as a snuff in cephalalgia, and in 
soaking various sorts of powders for the preparation of pills.! “In 
tattooing the natives after puncturing the skin, rub the j juicy 
green leaves of Welipta prostrata over the part ;- which gives the 
desired indelible colour, namely a deep bluish black.” The leaves 
of both these plants are used in various ways for the purpose of 
dyeing grey hair and for promoting the growth of hair. 

Jatiphalddya churna2 Take of nutmeg, baberang seede, plum- 
bago root, flowers of Taberncemontana coronaria (tagara), sesamum 
seeds, leaves of Pinus Webbiana (tilisa), red sandal wood, ginger, © 
cloves, cumin seeds, camphor, chebulic and emblic myrobalans, 
black pepper, long pepper, bamboo. manna, cinnamon, cardamom, — 
tejapatra, and the flowers of Mesua ferrea ( ndgakesara ), each two 
tolas, powdered leaves of Wedelia calendulacea, fifty-six tolfs, 
sugar, in quantity equal to all the above ingredients. Powder 
and mix. Dose, about adrachm. This preparation is said to be 
useful in phthisis, cough and catarrh. 

Shadbindu taila.3 Take of-sesamum oil, four seers, goat’s 

milk four seers, juice of bhringardja leaves, sixteen seers and 
* 
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prepare an oil with a paste composed of the following substances, 
namely, root of castor oil plant, and of Taberneemontana coronaria 
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= ( tagara ), dill seeds, Ccelogyne ovalis ( jivanti ), Vanda Roxburghit 

= (rasnd ), rock salt, Wedelia calendulacea ( bhringaréja ), baberang — 

with a number of other medicines. 

seeds liquorice root, and ginger, in all one seer. Six drops of this — 
oil, drawn in through the nostrils, are said to relieye headache 
and other affections of the head. : 

Bhringaraja taila. Take of sesamum oil four seers, juice of — 
_ bhringardja leaves, sixteen seers, iron rust, the three myrobalans | 
and the root of Ichnocarpus frutescens ( sydmalaté ), reduced to a 
paste, in all one seer, and prepare an oilia the usual way. This 
oil is said to remove scurf fom the head, turn grey hairs blask,— 
and cure alopecia. . 

The fresh juice of the leaves of Eclipta prostrata, is rubbed on 
_ the shaven scalp for the purpose of promoting the growth of hair, 

VERNONIA ANTH ELMINTICA, Willd. 

Syn. Serratula anthelmintica, Rox. a: 

ge 

Sans, Hast, Somardji. aaqqa, Avalguja. araet, Vakuchi. - 

ee Vern. Hakuch, Soiurdj, Beng. Bakchi, Hind. 
—— The seeds of Vernonia anthelmintica are of great repute in 
Zi pms Materia Medica as a medicine for white leprosy (leuco- 
derma), and other skin diseases. It is mentioned also as an an- © 

_ thelmintie, but is not much used as such, except in combination — 

Lo ta chronie skin diseases the seeds ara taken alone or in com- 
eases “with other medicines. In the severer forms of skin Spares ae Beet Sos and lepra, the medicine is recommended : 

Fis be tite Th As Tone year, whena complete cure is said ied hg _— lowing combination is used in these cases. — a hi seeds, and black: sesamum, equal parts; powder ae Dose, about a drachm to be taken in the morning, with : 
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tepid water. The medicine should be taken after perspiration — 
has been induced by exercise or exposure to the sun. The diet 
should consist of milk and rice. In leucoderma a decoction of : 
emblic myrobalan and aon. is given with the rpc ass me of 
powdered vikuchi seeds.1 

Externally it is used in skin diseases in a variety of forms — 
such as paste, oil, ete. The following combination is said to be 
very useful in eruptions attended with itching. Take of vdkuchi 
seeds, seeds of Cassia Sophora ( késamarda ) and Cassia Tora 
(chakramarda), turmeric and common sea salt, equal parts; rub — 
them together into a paste with whey and fermented paddy water 
(kanjika), and apply over the eruptions.? Vékuchi seeda four parts 
and orpiment one part are rubbed into an emulsion with cow’s ae 
urine, and applied to the patches of white leprosy or leucoderma.* — 

Somardji taila. Take of vdékuchi seeds, twelve seers anda half, _ 
water sixty-four seers, and boil down to sixteen seers. Take of _ 
the seeds of Cassia Tora (chakramarda) twelve seers and a half, 
water sixty-four seers, and boil down to sixteen seers. Boil these 
two decoctions with sixteen seers of cow’s urine, sixteen seers of 
mustard oil and the following substances in the form of a paste, 
namely root of Plumbago rosea (raktachitréka), of Gloriosa "ibre 
(lénguli), ginger, turmeric, pdtchak root, seeds of Pongamia g 
(karanja), root Clitoria ternatea ( apardjité), of Nerium odorwm Ce 
(karavira) and of Calotropis gigantea (arka), bark of Alstonia scho- 
laris (saptaparni), wood of Acacia catechu (khadira ), of symplocos 

- Haein (ladhra ), black pepper, nim leaves, leaves of Cassia lane 
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Sophora ( kdsamarda ), juice of cow-dung, orpiment and realgar, 

each eight tolis. This oil is said to cure all sorts of skin diseases 

= ‘ from vitiated blood, ringworm, prurigo, ete. 

ANACYCLUS PYRETARUM, D. C. Pellitory root was 

_ unknown to the ancient Hindas.. In later compilations as Séran- 
gadhar and the Bhivaprakasa it is occasionally mentioned under 
the name of Akardkarava, and is used as an ingredient of com- 
pound prescriptions, as for example in the Akarddi churna 

deseribed under opium. 

ENHYDRA HELONCHA, D. 0. Syn. Hingtsha repens, 
Roxb. Sans. feaifamt, Hilamochiké. Vern. Hinchd, Beng. Harhuch,. 
Hind. The leaves of this water plant are eaten by the natives 
as a vegetable. Being somewhat bitter they are regarded as 

wholesome and invigorating. Medicinally they are described as 
laxative and useful in diseases of the skin and nervous system. 
The fresh juice of the leaves, in doses of about a told is 
prescribed by some Kavirajas in Caleutta, as an adjunct to tonic. ee 

— Mnetallic medicines given in neuralgia and other nervous diseases. a 

NAT. ORDER PLUMBAGINACEA. 
PLUMBAGO ZEYLANICA, Tainn. 

‘Sane. faam, Chitraka. Vern. Chita, Beng. Hind, 

Var aot of Plumbago Zeylanica is said to increase the “atgent 
tive power, to promote the appetite and to be useful in dyspepsia, 

o piles, anasarca, diarrhea, skin diseases, etc. It is much used as 
ee stimulant areas to other preparations, in the form of : a - i 
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éombination called trimada consisting of plumbago root, ssh 
seeds and the tubers of Cyperus rotundus (mustaka.) 

It enters into the composition of numerous medicines for 
dyspepsia. The following is an illustration. Take of plumbago 
root, rock salt, chebulic myrobalan and long pepper, equal parts ; 
powder and mix. Dose, about forty grains. A favourite medicine 
for flatulence is an old prescription of Susruta called Shaddharana 
yoga. It is a powder composed of equal parts of the following 
substances, namely, plumbago root, indrayava seeds, root of 
Stephania hernandifolia ( patha ), of Pierorrhiza Kurroa ( katuki ) 
atis, and chebulic myrobalan. Dose, about a dracshm.? 

The root of Plumbago Zeylanica is 8aid to exercise a beneficial 
_ effect on piles, in which disease it is given in various combina- 
tions. One mode of administering it, is as follows. An earthen 
jar or pot is lined in its interior with a paste of the root, and 
curdled milk (dadhi) or kémjika is prepared in this pot, and 
taken by persons affected with hwmorrhoids and prurigo. 

Plumbago root reduced to a paste is applied to abscesses with 
the object of opening them. It enters also into the composition 
of several preparations used as caustics. The following is an 

illustration. Take of plumbago root, root of Baliospermwm 
montanum (danti), the milky juice of Huphorbia neriifolia (snuht), 
and of Calotropis procera or Hamiltonii (arka), marking nut, — é 
sulphate of iron, treacle and rock salt, equal eset mix them : 
together and make into a paste.® 

-PLUMBAGO ROSEA, Linn. Sans. <afeaa, Raktachitvaka, 
Vern. Lal chité, Beng. The properties of the root of Plumbago rosea ; a 
are sud to be like those of P. Zeylanica. It has besides a spec: 
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action on the uterus.* The root of Plumbago rosea taken internaHy — 
will expel the footus from the womb, whether dead or alive.’ This 
root is ® more powerful vesicant than that of P. Zelanica, and 

enters into the composition of caustic pastes and stimulant and 
rubedacient applications. 

NAT. ORDER MYRSINACEA. 
EMBELIA RIBES, Burm. 

Sans. fase, Vidanga. Vern, Baberang, Hind. 

Susruta describes the seeds of Embelia Ribes as anthelmintic, 
alterative and tonic and recommends their use along with 
liquorice root for the purpose of strengthening the body and 
preventing the effeots of age. Later writers regard bdberang as 
carminative stomachic, anthelmintic and usefnl in intestinal: 
worms, dyspepsia, and skin diseases. 

For expelling intestinal worms, the powder of the seeds is 
given in drachm dosés with honey, or with an infusion of the 
seeds. A compund powder and a ghrita are also prepared by the 

_ addition of various other drugs.? : 

* Tt is generally known that the scraped root of Plumbago rosea ia 
introdnced into the mouth of the womb, for the purpose of procuring abortion. 

The root is sometimes put to another use, ® knowledge of which is likely to 
be of importance in a medico-legal point of view. Many years ago I had ~ 

Under my treatment a married female, who had accidental abortion and 

cervix uteri, I was told that a midwife had introduced it into the womb with 

Taatery | ae aftret ee afastia wersaq U 
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Baberang enters into the composition of several applications — : 

for ringworm and other skin diseases. The following is an : 

example. Take of baberang, rock salt, chebulic myrobalan, bakuchi, 

mustard, turmeric and the seeds of Pongamia glabra (karanja ); 

equal parts and make them into a thin paste with cow’s urine.’ 

NAT. ORDER SAPOTACEA. 
BASSIA LATIFOLIA, Roxb. 

Sins: aya, Madhuka. Vern. Maud, Beng. Hind, 

THE flowers of Bassia latifolia yield a distilled spirit which is 

described by Susruta as heating, astringent, tonic and appetizing. 

The flowers are regarded as cooling, tonic and nutritive. They 

enter into the composition of several mixtures of a cooling and — 

demulcent character. The following isan example. Take of the 

flowers of Bassia latifolia, bark of Gmelina arborea ( gambhari ), 

red sandal wood, root of Andropogon muricatum (ushira), coriander 

and raisins, equal parts, and prepare an infusion in the usual way. 

This infusion is given with the addition of sugar for the relief of 

thirst, burning of the body and giddiness.” 

The seeds of Bassia latifolia yield by expression a thick 

concrete oil which is used in lamps, and by the poorer classes, for 

culinary purposes.’ This oil called madhuka séra in Sanskrit, is. 

recommended to be applied to the head in cephalalgia.® . 

tee aiid 

MIMUSOPS ELENGI, Zinn. 

Sans. aga, Vakula, Vern. Maulsarau, Hind. ty 

+ ars ornamental tree is generally reared in gardens for the S 

_ sake of its fragrant flowers from which a distilled water is pre- 

— The a“ fruits aro feestich and edible. The Pair a 
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fruits are astringent and are recommended to be chewed for the 

purpose of fixing loose teeth.! The bark is described as astringent. 
'_ A decoction of the bark is used asa gargle in diseases of the 

gums and teeth.’ - 
‘ Pree ramet 

. NAT. ORDER STYRACEA:, | 
. SYMPLOCOS RACEMOSA, Row. 

a aa, Lodhra faaa, Tillaka. . Vern. Lodh, Beng. Hind. 

Tue bark of this tree, used in dyeing red, is considered cool- 

ing, astringent and useful in bowel complaints, eye diseases, 
ulcers, ete. It enters into the composition of numerous prescrip- 
tions for bowel complaints, along with bela, and kurchi bark. A 

decoction of the wood is used as a gargle for giving firmness to 
spongy and bleeding gums.’ In bleeding from the gums, a paste 
composed of lodhra bark, rasot, tubers of Cyperus rotundus 

_ ( mustaka ) and honey, is applied to the gums.‘ The Amritasagara 
recommends the following application for ophthalmia. Take of 
lodhra bark, liquorice root, burnt alum and rasot, equal parts, and 
rub into a paste with water. This is applied round the eyes. 

t 

NAT. ORDER JASMINACEA. 
. NYCTANTHES ARBOR TRISTIS, Linn. 

Sans. tana, Sephdliké. «ater, Rajanihdsd. 

Vern. Siuli, Beng. Harsingdr, Hind. 

Tas plant is cultivated in gardens for the sake of its flowers. 
2 These open at : sunset, and before morning strew the ground 

 sresferet a rere 
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thickly with their fallen corollas. Native women and children 
collect them and separating the orange coloured tubes from the — 

white petals, dry them in the sun and preserve them for dyeing — 

their clothes.a beautiful buff or orange colour. 

The leaves aré used in medicine. They are regarded as useful 

in fever and rheumatism. The fresh juice of the leaves is given 

with honey in chronic fever.! Some preparation of iron is also 

generally given along with it. A decoction of the leaves prepared 

over a gentle fire is recommended by several writers as a specific 

for obstinate sciatica.” 

JASMINUM GRANDIFLORUM, Zina. 

Sans. arat, Jati. Vern. Chameli, Hind. 

Tue fragrant flowers of Jasminum grandiflorum are used for 

preparing a scented oil, which is considered cooling, and is much 

used by the richer natives for anointing their bodies before 

bathing. The leaves of this plantare used medicinally in skin 

diseases, ulcers in the mouth, otorrhwa, etc, and enter into the ‘ 

composition of numerous prescriptions for these diseases. 

The fresh juice of the leaves is applied to soft corns between 

the toes.2 In ulcerations or eruptions in the mucous membrane © 

of the mouth, the leaves are recommended to be chewed.! An 

oil prepared with the juice of the leaves is poured into the ear in 

otorrheea.° 

JASMINUM SAMBAG, Willd. Sans. afaat, Varshiki. Vern, 

Bel, Beng. Hind. The properties of this plant are said to resemble 

_ those of Jasminum grandifiorum. 3 

1. ayn aasqeqeenreeasil TH: II SEAL oe 
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_ NAT. ORDER APOCYNEA:.: tee 
 -NERIUM ODORUM, Solander. a 

Sans. awa, Karavira. aA, Asvaméaraka. 

: Vern. Karabi, Beng. Kaner, Hind. 

wo varieties of Karavira are described in the Bhavaprakisa, 
naaly white and red flowered. The properties of both are 

_ identical, their roots being régarded as poisonous when taken 
internally and useful in skin diseases and inflammatory affections. 
The Nerium odorum has several synonyms in Sanskrit. signifying 

_ horse-killer. It would seem from this, that the poisonous roots 
_ were used for destroying horses. 

Karavirddya taily.' Take of sesamum oil four seers, decoction — 
of the root of Nerium odorum, eight seers, cow’s urine, eight seers, of 

- Plumbago rosea root and bdberang seeds, each half a seer, in the 
_ form of a paste; boil them together and prepare an oil in the 

usual way. This oil is used in eozema, impetigo and other skin 
diseases. as a 

‘The root of Neriwm odorum beaten into a paste with water is 
_ recommended to be applied to chancres and ulcers on the penis.” — 
s The fresh j juice of the young leaves is poured into the iat in 
oplithatmia with copious lachrymation. 3 

-ALSTONIA. SCHOLARIS, R. Br. 
Seat wart, Saptaparna, famreaa, Visdlatvak. 

Vern, Chhdtim, Beng. Chhatidn, Hind. 
“Tue bark of Alstonia ‘scholaris ig very thick and spongy, . 

-henoe the oe ee tie names vet — steel 9 as 
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It is described as tonic, alterative and useful in fever and skin — 
diseases. Susruta gives the following formula for use in catarrhal —~ 
fever. Take of the bark of Alstonia scholaris, gulancha, nim bark 

and the bark of Betula Bhojpattra, equal parts, in all two tolds 

and prepare a decoction in the usual way.) It enters into the 
composition of several formule for skin diseases. The following 

is an illustration. : 

: Amritashtaka pachana. Take of the bark of Alstonia scholaris, 

gulancha, leaves of Justicia Adhatoda ( vdsaka ) and Trichosanthes 

dioica ( patola ), tubers of Cyperus rotundus ( mustaka ), Calumus 

Rotang (vetra), catechu and nim leaves, and ee a decoction 

in the usual way. 

HOLARRHENA ANTIDYSENTERICA, R. Br, 
Sans. za, Kutaja, afar, Kalinga. 

Vern. Kurehi, Beng. Kureyd, Kaureyd, Hind. 

Tan bark of Holarrhena antidysenterica constitutes the principal 

medicine for dysentery in the Hindu Pharmacopria. Before the 

discovery of the efficacy of ipecacuana in this disease, many 
chronic cases which did not get well under European medical 

treatment, used to be cured by the Kavirajes, by their prepara- 

tions of this bark. The seeds called Indrayava in Sanskrit and 

Indrajav in the vernacular, are also used in medicine, they being 

regarded as astringent, febrifuge and useful in fever, dysentery, 
diarrhoea, and intestinal worms. 

The bark of Holarrhena antidysenterica is administered in a 

variety of ways. The expressed juice of the bark is given with ae 
honey.” A finid extract of the bark is given with the addition of | : | 

ginger and dis. A compound decoction called Kutajdshtaka is 
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thus prepared. Take of kutaja bark, dis, root of Stephania her- 

~~ nandifolia (pdthé), flowers of Woodfordia floribunda (dhdtaki ), 

“~~ bark: of Symplocos racemosa (lodhra), root of Pavonia odorata 

(bdlé), rind of pomegranate fruit, and the tubers of Cyperus 

_ rotundus (mustaka), quarter tola each, water thirty-two tolis, 

boil together till reduced to one-fourth.! 

 Kutajaleha? or confestion of kutaja bark. Take of kutaja bark 

twelve seers and a half, water sixty-four seers; boil down to 

_ sixteen seers and strain. Boil the strained decoction till reduced — 

to a thick consistence, then add sachal salt, yavakshdra, vit salt, 

rock salt, long pepper, flowers of Woodfordia floribunda (dhdtakt), 

_ tndrayava seeds and cumin seeds, each sixteen tolis, in fine 

powder, and prepare a confection. Dose, about a drachm with 

. honey in chronic.and acute dysentery. 

Pathaédya churna.? Take of the root of Stephania hernandifolia, 

- fruit of Aigle Marmelos ( vilva ), plumbago root, long pepper, black 
_ pepper, ginger, bark of Eugenia Jambolana, rind of pomegranate — 

fruit, flowers of Woodfordia floribunda (dhdtaki), root of © 
| Picrorrhiza Kurroa (katuki),’ ‘tis, tabers of Cyperus rotundus - 

a wood of Berberis Asiat‘ca (ddrvi), chiretd, seeds of — 

- Holarrhena antidysenterica (indrayava), one part each, kutaja 

bark, equal in weight to all the above ingredients ; powder them 
oe - finely and mix. Dose, about one to two scruples to be taken with — 

1 azanfataa Wat waa ae Aaa) Wa afeage: wa: aI 
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rice-water and honey. Another compound powder called Gangi- 
dhara churna, is of similar composition to the above, with a few 
additional substances. 

Kutajdrishta,! or fermented liquor of kutaja. Take of kutaja 
root-bark, twelve seers and a half, raising, six seers and a quarter, — 
flowers of Bassia latifolia ( madhuka ), and bark of Gmelina arborea 
(gambhari ), eighty tolis each; boil them together in two 

“hundred and fifty-six seers of water, till reduced to sixty-four 
seers, and strain. Then add flowers of Woodfordia floribunda 
(dhdtaki ), two seers and a half, treacle twelve seers and a half, 

_and let the mixture ferment for a mon th, after which it will be as 
ready for use. Dose, one to three ounces. 

An oil for external application called Grahanimthira taila is 
prepared with sesamum oil, decoction of kutaja bark and a number 

_ of astringent and aromatic substances in small quantities. y 

Pradaréri lauha?2 Take of kutaja bark, twelve seers and : a 
half and prepare a fiuid extract as in the preparation called 
kutajaleha, above described. Then add the following substances 
in fine powder, namely, gum of Bombax Malabaricum (mocharasa), 
Indian madder, root of Stephania hernandifolia, (pathd ), bela 

_ fruit, tubers of Cyperus rotundus (mustaka ), flowers of Woodfordia : 
floribunda ( dhitaki ), dtis, prepared talc and iron, each eight tolis, 

mix them intimately and prepare a confection. Dose, about a 
drachm, This preparation is given in Es and other — 
discharges from the uterus. ’ 

1. genfee:) get qeaqea eftarige’ aa) AyagT = ce 
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~The seeds of Holarrhena antidysenterica enter into the com- 

. position of a good many prescriptions for fever, bowel complaints, 
piles, intestinal worms, etc. The following are a few illustrations. 

Take of indrayava seeds and the tubers of Cyperus rotundus 
(mustaka), each four tolis, rub them into a paste with water and 
boil in one seer of water, till the latter is reduced to one-fourth. 
This boiled emulsion is givenin doses of about a half to one 
ounce with honey. A decoction of Indrayava seeds in usual 
proportions is used for checking bleeding from Piles. It is given 
with the addition of ginger.? a 

~ Laghu gangédhara churna.2 Take of :ndrayava seeds, tubers 
of Cyperus rotundus, (mustaka), bela fruit,, bark of Symplocos 
racemosa (lodhra), gum of Bombax Malabaricum ( mocharasa), 
and flowers of Woodfordia floribunda (dhdtaki) equal parts; 
powder and mix. Dose, about a drachm with butter-milk and 

_ treacle, in various sorts of bowel complaints. ne 
- _ICHNOCARPUS FRUTESCENS. Sans. mfcar, Sérivd. 

Vern. Shydématatd. The properties of the roots of this plant are 
id to be identical with those of Hemidesmus Indicus. These two 
drugs aré often used in combination under the designation of 
oo ( see next article ). 

NAT. ORDER ASCLEPIADEA. 
HEMIDESMUS INDICUS R. Br. 

Sans. samy, Anantamula aiftal, Sdrivd. 

Vern. Anantamul, Beng. Hind. 
. In Sanskrit Medicine, Hemidesmus Indicus and Ichnocarpus frutescens are both called sdrivé and are described under the name 

1. qatar, ines Berar feachifrer | gutter ayeigar cardtereanieel 3 
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of sirivddvaya or the two sérivds. They are often used ee Oa 
‘When however sdrivé is used in the singular number it is the 
usual practice to interpret it as sy¢malatd (Ichnocarpus frutescens). 
The roots of these plants are said to be sweet, demulcent, 
alterative and useful in loss of appetite, disinclination for food, 
fever, a diseases, syphilis and leucorrhoa. They are generally 
used in combination with a number of other medicines. The 
following are a few illustrations. Take of anantamula, root of 
Pavonia odorata (bila), tubers of Cyperus rotundus ( mustaka yy 
ginger, and the root of Prcrorrhiza kurroa (katuki), equal parts, 
in all two tolds, and reduee them to a paste with water. This 
dose administered with warm water in the morning, is said to 
clear the bowels and relieve fever.’ 

A decoction of the roots of colocynth, anantamula, sdrivé and , E oS 
Hedyotis biflora (parparta), prepared in the usual way, is 
administered with the addition of powdered long pepperand 
bdellium in chronic skin diseases, syphilis, elephantiasis, loss of 
sensation and hemiplegia.” ; : ie ball 

CALOTROPIS GIGANTEA AND PROCERA, 2. Br. 

: Syn. Asclepias gigantea, Rowb, 

Sans. wa, Arka, waa, Alarka. 

Vern, Akanda, Beng. Madar, Hind. 

Calotropis procera and ©. gigantea, both pass by the native — = 

name of mddér. “CO. proeera the smaller of the two, prefers — ae 
the drier climate of the Deccan, the Upper Provinces of Bengal, 

the Punjab and Scinde; ©. gigantea, lower Beigel, peda 

l. saan aaa qe ant agafedt) fae bth al aS cs cae : 
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and Malayan Peninsulas, and Ceylon.” “Sanskrit writers mention 
— _ two varieties founded upon the colour of the flowers, namely, 
__-white, called alarka, and red, called arka. The milky juice, — 

| flowers, root-bark and leaves are ali used in medicine. The root- — 
bark is said to promoté the secretions and to be useful in skin 

- diseases, enlargements of the abdominal viscera, intestinal Worms, 
: cough, ascites, arasarca, etc. The milky juice is regarded as@ 

_ drastic purgative and caustic and is generally used as such in 2 
combination with the milky juice of Huphorbia nertifolia. The — 
flowers are considered digestive, stomachic, tonic and useful in : cough, asthma, catarrh and loss of appetite. = 

The leaves mixed with rock salt are roasted within closed a 
vessels, so that the fumes may not escape. The ashes thus 

: produced are given with whey in ascites and enlargements of the 
abdominal viscera.1 ae 

2 The following inhalation is prescribed for cough. Soak the — : 
i _ powdered root-bark of drka in its own milky juice and dry. = 
oe Bongies are prepared with this powder and their fumes inhaled? 
e The root-bark, reduced to a paste with sour congee, is appliedto 

_ Clephantiasis of the legs and scrotum.’ The milky juices of _ 
Calotropis gigantea and Euphorbia neritfolia are made into tents 
with the powdered wood of Berberis Asiatica, for introduction into 
sinuses and fistula in ano.t The mil eas | ky juice is applied to carious 

_ teeth for relief of pain.® ie 
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Arka taila Take of ated sesamum ro: four seers, juice 
of arka leaves, sixteen seers, and turmeric redaced toa paste, one 

seer ; boil them together in the usual way. This oil is said to be 
useful in eczema, and other eruptive skin diseases. Sometimes 
orpiment is substituted for turmeric in this preparation, | 

ee 

NAT. ORDER LOGANIACEA 

STRYCHNOS pad -VOMICA, Lien: 

Sans. aitq, Kupilu, Fae, “Kulaka, faaqet, Fishdenvshis 

Vern. Kuchild, Beng. Hind. 

Nox Vomrca has been introduced into Hindu Medicine at a eS : 
recent period. There is no generally recognized Sanskrit name — 
for it. In some recent Sanskrit compilations, it is mentioned 
under its vernacular name kuchild, a term which is not to he — ee 

found in standard Sanskrit dictionaries. Sérangadhara and other 
writers give some prescriptions containing a drug named 
vishamushti, which is generally interpreted to mean in these 
places, nux vomica seeds; but vishamushtd according to the 
Bhavaprakésa has an edible fruit and is called Karerud in Hindi, 

In this work the Sanskrit term kupilu with its synonyms, kulaka, . 

vishatinduka, markatatinduka, ete. is said to be the Sanskrit — 

= . Synonyms for kuchiléd and this translation “is followed in some = 

Hindi medical books, as for example in the treatise on the 

properties of drugs, compiled by Pundit Keshava — a —- 
Dvivedi of the Agra College. This interpretation how ever is is 

accepted in Bengal, for neither Wilson nor Sir Raja Radhik s not — 

Deva has given kuchila as the Vernacular for kupilu, nor ‘does a 

this term ‘or any of its synonyms above mentioned, occur in any 
Sanskrit medical prescription. In our account of this drag we 

will according to the practice of our Kavirdjas i in 
interpret Vishamushti as kuchild. 

See Strychnos nux vomica is aicensus to most ps par s of India. 
I found it ee bec common in the a wnat M 1e 
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_ ripe fruits of the size of apples, have a beautiful orange colour 4 
| and contain a bitter gelatinous pulp, within which the flatand 
_.  guriously umbilicated seeds are found imbedded. 

_ Nux vomica seeds produce a_sort of intoxication, for which s 

they are habitually taken by gome natives as an aphrodisiac. 
_ Those who do so gradually become so far accustomed to this 
poison that they often come to take one seed daily, which is cut a 
 itto small pieces and chewed with a packet of betel leaf. — eS 

Medicinally the seeds are used in dyspepsia and diseases of the 
nervous system. on 

Samiragaja kesari. Take of ax ‘yoniica, opium and black 
pepper equal parts, and make into two-grain pills. These are— 
given with the juice of betel leaves in diseases of the nervous 
system. : 

3 
Sulharanayoga.t Take of chebulic myrobalan, long pepper, 

black pepper, ginger, nux vomica, assafootida, sulphur and rock 
salt, equal parts and make into four-grain pills. These are given 2 

: wath warm water in dyspepsia with pain after meals, and in = 
_ diarrhea. Sérangadhara gives the following prescription in 

: which the term vishamushti is usually understood to mean nux 
Ss ‘Yomica. Take of mercury, sulphur, aconite, ajowan, the three 
a, myrobalans, sarjikakshara (impure carbonate of soda), yavakshdra 
ei ' (impure = carbonate of potash), rock salt, plumbago root, cumin : : 

hae seeds, sachal salt, seasalt, baberang, black pepper, long pepper Re 
and ginger, equal parts, vishamushti (nux vomica seeds) equalin 

: all the above ingredients and make into pills of the size Zs 
pepper corns with lemon juice. These pills are given to a : 
the appetite and increase the digestive power.” a 

promote 
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STRYCHNOS POTATORUM, Zinn JRE 

Sans. aaa, Kataka, square, Ambuprasdda, Vern. Nirmali, B. 
Tae use of these seeds for the purpose of clearing muddy 

water is as old as Susruta, who mentions it in his chapter on 
water. Medicinally it is chiefly used as a local application in 
eye-diseases. The seeds are rubbed with honey and a little 
camphor, and the mixture applied to the eyes in lachrymation or 
copious watery discharge from them. Rubbed with water and 
rock salt they are applied to chemosis in the conjunctiva. They 
enter also into the composition of several complex preparations 
for ulcer of the cornea, ete.? 

a 

NAT, ORDER GENTIANACEZ. 

OPHELIA CHIRATA, Grisebach. 

Syn. Gentiana Chirayita, Roxb. 

Sans. facafaa, Kirdtatikta, afrea, Bhunimba. 

Vern. Ohireta, Beng. Hind. 

Tar Ophelia Chirata is indigenous to the “mountainous regions 
of Northern India from Simla through Kumaon to the Morung 
district in South Eastern Nepal.” Its Sanskrit name kirdtatikta, 
means “the bitter plant of the Kirétas, an outcast race of moun- 

' taineers in the north of India.” It is also called Andryatikta or or 
the bitter plant of the Non-Aryans. . The Bhavaprakisa ment 
& variety of chiretd, under the name of Naipdla, that is, produced 
in Nepal, and describes it as a febrifuge. 

Chireté is regarded as tonic, febrifuge and laxative, and is 
_ used in fever, burning of the body, intestinal worms, skin diseases, pe: 
ete, It is much used in fevers of all sorts in a variety of forms” | 
and in combination with other medicines of its class. The follow: — 
ing are a few illustrations. Take of chiretd, gulancha, raisins, See 
emblio myrobalan and zedoary root, equal parts and prepare ee 

1, wy: dee ere ae; tate fie ret 
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as : decoction in the usual way.’ A compound powder called Sudarsana 2 

churna, is prepared by taking equal parts of fifty-four different = 
-_ substanees and of chireta, equal to one-half the weight of all the — 

other ingredients, and mixing them together. It is largely 

prescribed by native physicians in chronio febrile diseases. 

Kirétédi taila, or oil of chireté2 Take of chiretd one seer, ee 

~ water sixteen seers, boil together till reduced to four seers and 

strain. Boil this decoction of chiretd, with four seers each of 

prepared mustard oil, kinjika and whey, and two tolis each of the = 
following substances in the form of a paste, namely, root of — 
Sanseviera Zeylanica (murvd) lac, turmeric, wood of Berberis — 
Asiatica (déruharidré), madder, root of Citrullus Colocynthis — 

(indravdrunt), padchak root,root of Pavonia odorata (bdld), of — 
Vanda Roxburghit (rdsna Ves Scindapsus officinalis ( gajapippali ), 

long pepper, black pepper, ginger, root of Stephania hernandifolia, 

(pathd ), indrajava seeds, sochal, vit, and rock salts, root of Justicia : 
 Adhdtoda (vdsaka), Calotropis gigantea (arka), Ichnocarpus Z 

frutescens ( shydmalaté), Cedrus Deodara (devadéru) and the fruit 
oe Trichosanthes palmata ( mahdkdla ). The oil thus prepared is ae 

ee ~ ae — efraronaa daa waraqt wet wel wares aa = 

rubbed on the body in chro nig: fever with emaciation and ance 

‘CANSCORA DECUSSATA, R, ef. Sch. : 

~~ Syn. Pladera deeussata, Road. He 
Sans. ney, Sankhapushpi. 

Vern. Dinkuni, Beng. Sankhéhuli, Hind. 

Tuts little plant is regarded as laxative, alterative and tonio 
and is mach esti as a nervine. ‘Tei is used in insanity, eer 

2. a Shi Wi aT ene ae PR y 
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and nervous debility. The fresh juice of the plant, in doses of 
about an ounce, is given, with the addition of honey and pachake > 
root, in all sorts of insanity.! A paste made of the entire plant, — 
including roots and flowers, is recommended to be taken with milk 
as a nervyine and alterative tonic.2? The following compound 
powder is used in similar cases. Take of gulancha, Achyranthes 
aspera (apdmdrga), bdberang, pdchak root, root of Asparagus 
racemosus (satamuli), Acorus Calamus (vachd ), chebulic myro- 

balan, and Oanscora decussata, in equal parts; powder and mix. 
It is said that the use of this powder for three days will enable a 
student to learn by rote a thousand couplets of poetry.* — 

Ps 

Seeman 

NAT. ORDER BIGNONIACEA. 
CALOSANTHES INDICA, Bl. 

ne Syn. Bignonia Indica, Tann. 

Sans. savas, Syondka, a, “Aralt, 

Vern. Nasond, pony: Arlu, Hind. “i 

Tuls is a small tree, growing over large part of India. The 
root-bark is used in medicine. It is considered astringent, tonic, 

and useful in diarrhwa and dysentery. It is also an ingredient of 

dasamula (see Desmodium gangeticum ), and is thus largely used 

in a great variety of disease. The tender fruits are described as” 

grateful, carminative and stomachic. 
eae Sg 
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The root-bark is enclosed within some leaves and a layer of : 

olay and roasted. The juice expressed from this roasted bark is 

given in diarrhoea and dysentery with the addition of no 

(gum of Bombax Malabariwm).) 

In otorrhea, Sarangadhara recommends the use of an ‘oil 

“ prepared by boiling, over a gentle fire, sesamum oil with a paste . 

made of ~_ root-bark of Calosanthes Indica.* 

= _ STEREOSPERMUM SUAVEOLENS, D. C. 
~ Syn. Bignonia suaveolens, Roxb. 

“Sans. wea, Pdtald. Vern, Parul, Beng. Pad, Hind. 

Tas i is a middle sized flowering tree, a native of Bengal. The 
- flowers are. large, of a dark crimson colour and exquisitely 

fragrant. Steeped in water they impart their fragrance to it. 
Rubbed up with honey they are given to check hicoup. The 
root-bark is an ingredient of dasamula (see Desmodium gangeticum) Hi, 
and is thus largely used in native medicine. It is regarded 28. 
cooling, diuretic and tonic, and is generally used in combination — 
with other medicines. The ashes of this plant are tuned § in the — 
—_— of alkaline water and caustic pastes. 

ie ds “Ss 

NAT. ORDER CONVOLVULACEA. 
IPOMG@A TURPETHUM, R. Br. 

- Syn. Convolvulus, Turpethum, Roxb. 

_ > Sans. faeq, Trivrit. fagzy, Triputd. 
Form Teori, Beng. Nisoth, Tarbud, Hind. 

e ' Two varieties of trivrit are described by most writers, namely, 
 sveta or white and krishna or black. The white variety 1 is preferred 
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for medicinal use as a moderate or mild cathartic. The black 
variety is said to be a powerful drastic and to cause vomiting, 
faintness and giddiness. Trivrit has been used asa purgative — 
from time immemorial and is still used as such by native practi- 
tioners, alone, as well as in various combinations. In fact this 
medicine is the ordinary cathartic in use amongst natives, just as 
jalap is among Europeans. The usual mode of administering it 

is as follgws. About two scruples of the root are rubbed into a 
pulp with water and taken with the a of rock salt and 
ginger or sugar and black pepper. oor. ge 

A compound powder called Nérdcha-churna, is Onis prepared. — 
Take of Trivrit root eight tolds, long pepper two tolas, sugar eight 
tolas ; powder and mix. About a scruple of the powder is recom- — 
risnded to be —— before meals in constipation with hard feces. _ 

Tumburbidya TChieah: 2 Take of the fruits of Sonlenatoiis : 
hostile ( tumburu ), rock, vit and sochal salts, ajowan, pichak root, 
yavakshara, chebulis myrobalan, assafotida and baberang seeds, 

One part each, érivrit three parts; powder the ingredients and 

mix. Dose, about a drachm with warm wa rater, in painful 

dyspepsia with costiveness and. flatulence. 

In anasarea supposed to be caused by iansael bile, a 
decoction of frivrit, gulancha, and the three myrobalans is recom- _ 
mended to be taken. Milk aes should be sages along with 

this medicine.? shat 
aie 
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BATATAS PANICULATUS, Choisy. 

Syn, Convolvulus paniculatus, Roxb. 

Sans. fara, Viddri, ufagars, Bhumikushmanda. 

Vern. Bhui kumrd, Beng. Bilai kand, Hind. 

- Tas large tuberous root of this handsome climber is considered — 

tonic, alterative, aphrodisiac, demuloent and lactagogue. The 

powdered root-stock is given with wine, for the purpose of — 
increasing the secretion of milk. In the emaciation of children — 

_ with debility and want of digestive power, the following diet is — 
recommended. Take of vididri, wheat-flour and barley equal parts, 
and make into a confection with milk, clarified butter, sugar and — 
honey.” Susruta gives several prescriptions for its use a8 an 

. aphrodisiac. The simplest isas follows. Macerate the powder 
of the root in its own juice and administer with honey and — 

clarified butter.® Viddri enters into the composition of several 
- diuretic and demulcent mixtures. The following i is an illustration. 

Mutrakrichchibintaka rasa.t Take of vidéri, fruits of Tribulus 
terrestris, (gokshura), liquorice root, and flowers of Mesua ferrea p 
( ndgakesara ), equal parts and prepare a decostion with water. 
This decoction is given with the preparation of mercury called 
rasasindura, in scanty or acrid urine, to promote this secretion. of Z 

_ PHARBITIS NIL, Choisy. The seeds of this plant, called 
— in the vernacular and now commonly used as a purgative © 
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all over India, were unknown to the ancient Hindus. There is no 
name for them in Sanskrit. 

Seana 

ARGYREIA SPECIOSA, Sweet. 
Syn. Lettsomia nervosa, Roab, 

Sans. agaca, Vriddhddaraka. Vern. Bijtarakd, Beng. 

Tae root of this plant is regarded as alterative, tonic and 
useful in rheumatic affections, and diseases of the nervous system, 
As an alterative and nervine tonic it is presoribed in the following 
manner. The powdered root is soaked, seven times during seven 
days, in the juice of the tubers of Asparagus racemosus ( satamuli ) 
and dried. The resulting powder is given in doses of a quarter to 
half a tola, with clarified butter, for about a month. It is said to 
improve the intellect, strengthen the body and prevent the effects 
of age.’ In synovitis the powdered root is given with milk.? 

_ Ajamodddi churna® Take of ajowdn, baberang, rook salt, plam- 
bago root, Cedrus.deodara, long pepper root, long pepper, black 
peppér and dill seeds each two tolis, chebulic myrobalan ten 

- tolas, root of Argyreia speciosa twenty tolis, ginger twenty tolis; 

powder and mix. Dose, about two drachms with treacle. This 

Preparation is said to be useful in rheumatic affections and 
hemiplegia. 

A. seeraqenrfa argquifs arnaq)  waraal ata eacranfar aradiq | 
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NAT. ORDER SOLANACEA. 
DATURA ALBA, Rumph. and FASTUOSA, Linn. 

Sans. yax, Dhustura, sarq, Unmatta. 

Vern. Dhuturd, Hind. and Beng. 

Sanskrit writers do not make any distinction in the properties 
of the two varieties of Datura, and in practice both are indiseri- 
minately used. Sometimes the white flowered variety is specified, 
as for example in a prescription for insanity, quoted below. 
Dhaturd leaves are used in smoking by debauched devotees and 
others accustomed to the use of ganja. The seeds are added to the 
preparations of bhdng (leaves of Cannabis sativa) used by natives, 
for inoreasing their intoxicating powers. The use of the powdered 
Seeds in sweet-meats, curry powder, etc., for the purpose of 
stupifying travellera and then robbing them, is well known. | 

The seeds, leaves and roots are all used in medicine. They 
are considered useful in insanity, fever with catarrhal and 
cerebral complications, diarrhoea, skin diseases, lice, ete. 

Svalpajvarinkusa. Take of mercury, sulphur, aconite, ginger, 
long pepper and black pepper, each one part, dhaturd seeds two 
parts; rub them together with lemon juice and make into four- 
grain pills, These pills are used in fever attended with catarrh 
or cough. Several other preparations of composition similar to 
the above, are in use under the names of Nava jvarinkusa, Kaldri, 
Jvardnkusa, ete. : 

The root of Datwra alba ( svetonmatia ) is boiled in milk and 
this milk is administered with the addition of olarified butter and | 
treacle in insanity? A metallic preparation called Unmédankura — 
rasa and composed of the sulphides of mereury and copper — together with a number of other substaiiées and dhaturd seeds, is 

i 
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- also used in this disease. "The fresh juice of the leaves alone, or 
mixed with opium, is a common domestic application i in in- 
flamed parts. 

In inflammation of the breasts, a paste composed of turmeric 
and dhaturd fruits is recommended to be applied.! An oil prepared 
in the usual manner with the paste and juice of dhaturd leaves, i is” 
_applied to the head for destroying lice.® An oil prepared by boil. 
ing dhaturd seeds, and sesamum oil, with an alkaline water made « $ | 
from the ashes of Colocasia Indica (ménaka), is used in psoriasis? = 

In the Bengal Dispensatory ( page 469) it is stated that “we | 
are indebted to the native practitioners of India for a method of 
using stramonium in spasmodic asthma, which is certainly found 
of great benefit in numerous cases. We allude to the practice of 
smoking the leaves or dried stems.” The smoking of dhaturé 
leaves is prescribed at present both by English and native 

_ practitioners in spasmodic asthma, but I have not met with any _ 
| written - presori ption for it in Sanskrit or vernacular medical 

- works, nor does the Taleef Shereef allude to —— 
_ known to the Mussulman hakims. It. would seem therefore that — 
this use of the drug is of recent origin. 

: SOLANUM XANTHOCARPUM, vate 

eS JACQUINIL, Schrad. 
os -- Syn. Solanum Jacquinii, Linn. 

Sans. qazare, Kantakéri, fafeferar, Nidiganie® 

Vern. Kantakéri, Beng. Katel’, Katat, Hind. — 

THE root of Solanum Jacquintt is much esteemed as an expec: 
torant and is used in cough, asthma, catarrhal fever and pain in ie 
the chest. It is an ingredient of dasamula { sée Desmodium eo 

_-gangeticum ), and is thus largely used in a great variety of 
-_ ‘The fruits are said to possess properties si 
ese of the roots and are eaten as a vegetable, — 
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Dr. W. C. Mookerjee, says “Kantakari is an invaluable medi- 
gine for Dropsy as a sequela of the advanced stage of Fever 

Tess when all other modes of treatment fail. It is said by him to bea 
oer. powerful diuretic and useful in chronic, violent and low fever, 

dropsy or general anasarea, low vitality of the general system 
enlargement. of liver and spleen. Itis combined with kurchi in 
= _ anasarea with Dysentery.” Report of Dispensing, 1878... 

_~ Kantakdri ig used in medicine in various forms, such as 
decoction, electuary, ghrita, etc. A decoction of the root is given 

_ with the addition of long pepper and honey, in cough and catarrh, — 
and with rock salt and assafctida in spasmodic cough. Several 
eompound decostions made along with other expectorant and 

_ demuleent drugs are in use. The following is an example. Take 
a of kantakéri, root of Justicia Adhatoda ( vdsaka ), pulse of Dolichos — 
-  uniflorus (kulattha) and ginger, equal parts, in all two tolés: 

_ Prepare a decoction in the usaal way and administer, with the 
addition of piichal: root, in cough with difficult breathing.” . 

: Kantakéryavaleha® or electuary of Solanum Jacquinii. Take of 
kantakdéri root. twelve seers and a half, water si xty-four seers, boil 
» till reduced to one fourth and strain. Boil the strained decoction — 
till reduced to the consistence of a fluid extract, and add toitthe 

following substances in fine powder, namely, gulancha, Piper Chaba 
_— (chavya), plambago root, tubers of Cyperus rotundus (mustaka), — 
ene Rhus suecedanea, ( karkata sringt), long pepper, black peppers y 
re _ ginger, »wAthagi Maurorum  ( yésa ), Clerodendron Stphonanthus 
_—— (vGrgi), Vanda Roxburghii, ( résnd ) and zedoary root, each eight 
oS tolis, Sugar two seers and a half, sesamum oil and clarified butter — _ each one seer, and boil together — : proper 

bapa LE WaT: ait cet ot Sa . afinfa: 1 

* 
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consistence. Lastly add honey one seer, bamboo-manna and long _ 4 
pepper in fine powder, each half a seer. This electuar y is given ee 
in various sorts of cough. 

Kantakdri ghrita This is prepared in the usual proportions. 
with the fresh juice of kantakéri, clarified butter and the following 
substances in the form of a paste, namely, Vanda Roxburghit 
(rasné), Sida cordifolid, ( bald) ginger, long pepper, black 
pepper and the fruits of Tribulus terrestris ( gokshura). It is 
used in the same cases as the electuary. os 

SOLANUM NIGRUM, Zinn. Sans. whee Kihawdihie: 
Vern. Kdkmdchi,. Beng. Makoy. Hind. The berries of this plant | 
are considered tonic, diuretic and useful in anasarca and heart 
disease. For the mode of administering them in heart ee Bes | 

see Hridaydrnava rasa, ( page 66). 

SOLANUM INDICUM, Zinz. 
Sans. wedt, Vrihati. wera, Bhantéhi, , 
Vern. Bydkura, Beng. Barhanid, Hind, — pet 

THE root of Solanwm Indicum is an ingredient of dasamula 
(see Desmodium gangeticum ) and is thus used ina great var itty 4 
of diseases. It is regarded as expectorant and aseful in cough 
and catarrhal affections. The following is an example of a : ee 

3 “compound decoction dontnining this drug. Take of Solanum 
Indicum  ( vrihati ), Solanum Jacquinit (Kkantakir’), Sida 

= cordifolicé (bald), Justicia Adhatoda ( vdsaka) and raisins equal — a 
_ Parts and prepare a decostion in the usual way. This decoction — 
oe given i in bronchitis with fever? : a 

os = WITHANIA SOMNIFERA, Don. — 
= see Syn. Physalis flecuosa, Roxb. ees 

- Sans — Asvagandhd. Vern. Asvagandha, Beng. Asgand, H 
Tan root of this plant is long, smooth, rounded, whitis 

feet and- of a fine — colour ee 



scarcely any odour or taste. It is regarded as tonic, alte 

& ae and is used in consumption, emaciatio 

ne is given with the addition of clarified butter and hon ' 

For improving the nutrition of weakly children, the root redu 

to @ paste, is recommended to be takén with milk and clar 

- butter for a fortnight.” ; 
see Asvagandhd ghrita,® ‘Take of the decoction of asvagandha 

one part, milk ten parts, clarified butter one part; boil the 
together and prepare a ghrita. It is said to promote | os nutrit 
and strength of children. 

; : ~ In rheumatism, a ghrita prepared with a decostion and pas 
of the root, is nsed internally and an oil prepared 
‘decoction of the root and a number of aromatic substances in 
- form of a paste, is used externally. 

About half a a dfachm of asvagandhd root, taken with milk 
clarified butter is said to act as an aphrodisiac and restoratit 
old men, Asvagandhé enters into the commponition 4 of 
oo tee: for use as s aphrodisiaos.! 

“HYOSCYAMUS NIGER, ia: The soeds of Hyoscy 
used in Hindu medicine under the name of kho 
Rhy axe considered ee or bee 



| PIORORRETZA KURROA. 
~ 

Pe ; 

mapdiniwes of their class. The ik of Hyoseyamus Niger are Sere 

_- . a8 anthelminties.* 

NICOTIANA TABACUM, Linn. ‘k coashiinly to Royle, the © 
tobacco plant was introduced into India (A. D.°1605) towards 
the end of the reign of Jelaludeen Akbar. Itis not described’ 
even in the latest Sanskrit medical’ works such as the Bhava- 
prakisa or Raja Vallava. The Sabdakalpadruma mentions it 
under the name of aa ez, Tdmrakuta, and quotes as authority for | 
the use of the word, a passage from the Kularniva Tantra — é 
it is stated to be one of eight intoxieating agents. : 

CAPSICUM FRUTESC ENS, Linn. and MINIMUM, Roxb 
~ have no Sanskrit name. Although they are now cultivated ll 

over India and form an essential ingredient of all curry powders, Zs 

they are not mentioned in any Sanskrit medical work and are 

= evidently of recent introduction into this country, 

NAT. ORDER SCROPHULARIACEA, ssn 
PICRORRHIZA KURROA, ‘Royle. 

Bani. ASAT, Katukd, azared, Raturchint. Vern, Katki, i. B. 

Tur root of Picrorrhiza Kurroa is described as bitter, acrid and , 

stomachia-and in latger doses a moderate cathartic, Iti is used in ee 

fever and dyspspsia and as an ingredient of various purgative gras 

medicines, The katki has been found in Madras a useful medicine — 

and proposed for use in Fever and Dyspepsia. About two * 

= drachms of the powdered root given with sugar and watm ‘water, — 

_ is said to act as a mild purgative.” In pilious fever the following — 

: decostion is highly recommended. Take of-katwki root, liquorice, — 

-Yaisins, and nim bark, half a toli each, water thirty-two toli 

: boil till reduced to one-fourth. $ The following i is an example 

oo , upeftar aarit dar veifier arfeur ara: 1 aege fatwa = 
Tere ee 
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siuksy - Acorus Calamus (each ), chebulis ay ro Galea an 

setete root, a parts ; : sche one mix. bios? about a 

<a MONNIERIA, 7. B. X. 
| Syn. Orohold Monnieria, Roxb. 

Sans. . aa, Brahmi, aeat, Manduki, Vern Brahmi, Beng. Hind 

‘Tur herb used by the native physicians of Calcutta underthe 
name of brahmi is the Herpestis Monnieria. Roxburgh however 
gives brahmi and one of its synonyms somalatdé as the Sanskrit for 
Ruta graveolens. This descrepansy induced me to get specimens 

~ of the plant from different parties, but everywhere I got the 
| Herpestis Monnieria under the name of brahmi. This plant 
considered @ nervine tonic, useful in insanity, epilepsy an 
hoarseness. Half a told of the fresh juice of the leaves, with two 
scruples of pachak root and honey, is recommended to be given 
in insanity. The leaves fried in clarified butter are ee 
relieve hoarseness. 

powder composed of eqhal parts of brahmi, Soci Cala ul 
x vacha ), chebulic myrobalan, root of Justicia Adhatoda ts vdsaka 
and long pepper, is given with honey in the hoarsene: 

hthisis.? Several ghritas are prepared with the juice of brah 
leaves and various other substances in the form of paste. The, 
are U din insanity, Silene and hoarseness. The followin 

Br ah ii ‘giritas Take of old clarified butter four seers, 
Sah of br ‘ahem four seers, Acorus Calamus (vachd'), pachak 

and the root of Canscora decussate (sankhapushpi ), equal pai 

- thirty: -two tolis the form of a paste and boil them 
a the oe Portion is s evaporated. 

note 1 1 page 203, 
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_ yUSTTOTA ADHATODA. ie 

_ NAT. ORDER ACANTHACEA, 

= JUSTICIA ADHATODA, Rozb. 
Syn. Adhatoda Siebel, Nott: af 

Sans, aaa, Visaka, sea, Atarusha, Vern. Bdkas, B. Arushd, H, 

Tarts is a bushy shrub common in most parts@f India and used a 

in making fences. The leaves and roots of this plant are con- 

_ sidered expectorant and antispasmodic and are much used 18 &. 

variety of forms in cough, consumption, catarrhal fever and Pee a 

asthma. This medicine was considered so serviceable in phthisis ee 

that it was said no man suffering from this disease need despair ae 

as long as the vdsaka plant exists. ae Ne ee 

The fresh juice or decoction of the leaves in doses of one tol, ben 

is given with the addition of honey and long pepper incough, A 

' decostion of vdsaka root, chebulic myrobalan and raisins is used — Ses 

in the same cases. Another compound decoction much used in 

fever with cough, is as follows. Take of vdsaka root, gulancha, ee 

the root of Solanum Jacquinii (kantakért) in equal parte, two tolis ae 
in all and prepare a decostion in the usual way. This is given — ae 

with the addition of honey.1 <A ghrifa is prepared with clarified 

butter, a decoction of the plant and a paste of the root taken in 

Z the usual proportions and is used in phthisis. = 

Vésdévaleha? or electuary of vdsaka. Take of the juice of oon e 

 vdsaka leaves four seers, white sugar one seer, long pepper sixteen _ ae 

- ee. clarified butter sixteen tolas, boil them together till reduced ey 

to the consistence of an extract. When cool add eee one seer, . 3 

. Laat aenar: fia Fea aTnaq | © STRSTR: aa om 

cafiafqn aren genet am: fa: adtemac fei & afrnta 

Temes area Sup ach pte ama iS ES 



eas ad Sakinem ieee, (nidigdhiké Js cao B:) 

and a half, water sixtyfour RARER 5 boil dow yfo sixteen ie 

mn seers each and the ifloning « ealatantian i in the form 
paste, namely, red sandal wood, liquorice, wood of 
‘Asiatica, long es gpk black pepper, ginger, turmeric, 

‘root s Withania Sek Cawagandhd )s Polond 
prasdram > ‘Vanda Roaburghit (Gdsné), saileya (a sort 

fangu ), each eight tolis ; ; and boil them together i in the : 
‘This oil is rubbed: on the body i in affections of th 
pecially in phthisis, 

HYGROPHILA ‘SPINOSA, T. Anders. Syn. As 
longifolia, Noes. Ruellia longifolia, Rob. Sans, fare, Koki 
‘qT, Tishugandhd, Vern, Eulidkhard, Beng: Télmakhéna i 
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The leaves are described as cooling and useful in tandion and 
anasarea. They are”*used as a pot herb. The root is considered © 
cooling, bitter, tonic and diuretic, and is used in rheumatism, 

urinary affections and anasarca. The ashes.of the plant are also 
used as a diuretic in dropsy. 

——— 

‘-ANDROGRAPHIS PANICULATA, Nees. Bhis bitter shrub 
is well-Known in Bengal under the name of kdélmeg and is the 
principal ingredient of a domestic medicine for infants called Aluz. 
There is some doubt regarding its Sanskrit name. A plant called 
yavatikid with synonyms of mohdtiktd, sankhini, ete., is said by 
some to mean this shrub butthe term mohdtikta when occuring in 

Sanskrit prescriptions is.usually interpreted as Melia sempervirens, 

. Sw. and yavatikta has not been noted by me as having occurred in 

any prescription, so that I am inclined to think Andrographis 

paniculata was not used in Sanskrit medicine. The dlui above 

referred to is made of the expressed juice of the leaves with the 

~~ addition of powdered cardamoms, cloves, cinnamon ete., and is ~ 

iven to infants for the relief of griping, irregular stools and 3 

m % of ee Ben 

ee 

NAT. ORDER. SESAME. 

| SESAMUM INDICUM, Linn. . 

Sans. faa, Tila, Gena, Snehaphala. Vern. Til, Beng. and Hind. 

- Tuts plant is extensively cultivated in India for the sake of 

the seeds and their expressed oil, both of which articles are in 

great demand for various economic, religious and medicinal © , 

‘purposes. The word iaila, the sanskrit for oil, is derived from cS 

tila ; it would therefore seem, that sesamum oil, was one of the 

first, if not the first oil manufactured from oil-seeds by the 
ancient Hindus. The Bhivaprakisa describes three varieties of 4 a 

til seeds, namely, black, white and red. Of these the black is 
- Fegarded as the best suited for medicinal - use. Tt keerag also — 

‘h, ee et, OB os es ne ae 
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= the largest quantity of oil. White til is of intermediate qualit 

Til of red or other colours is said to be inferior and unfit 

nee! use. Ce 

- Sesamum seeds are used as an article of diet, being ands iD 

| _sonfetone with sugar, or ground into meal. They form | 

essential article of certain religious oeremonies of the Hind x 

and have therefore received the names of homadhanya or the 

sacrificial grain, pitritarpana or the grain that is offered as al 
oblation to deceased ancestors, etc. Sesamum oil forms the basis 

of most of the fragrant or scented oils used by the natives for 
-inunction before bathing and of medicated oils prepared se 

» various vegetable drugs. It is preferred for these purposes from 

= - the circumstance of its being little liable to turn rancid or thick, 

and from its possessing no strong taste or odour of its own. 

Sesamum seeds are considered emollient, nourishing, tonie, 
- diuretic, and lactagogue. They are said to be especially serviceat , 

in piles, by regulating the bowels and removing constipa 

 Sesamum seeds ground to a paste with water are given wi : 
butter in bleeding piles. Sweetmeats ade of the seeds (T 

_ seeds 4 tolis and sugar 1 told) are also beneficial.in this dise AS 

A poultice made of the seeds is applied to ulsers.2 Both t 
seeds and the oil are used as demulcents in dysentery and urinary 

- diseases i in combination with otHer medicines of their olass. 
a 

NAT. ORDER. VERBENACEZ. 

= . *VITEX NEGUNDO, Finn. 
atest, Nirgundi, ferqare:, ‘Sindhuvara. 

Vern, Nisin, ‘Beng. Nisindé, Sémbhalu, Hind. 

Runeiat writers mention ~ = of nirgundi. That " 

[ue Kavtane j is called nirgundi, The properties of both are 58 
eine identical, but the latter is generally used in medioit 
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expectorant. The leaves are aromatic and regarded as toile anid 
: vermifuge. Their j juice is much used for soaking various panini 

powders, before making the latter into pills. F 

A decoction of nirgundi leaves is given with the addition of 

long pepper in catarrhal fever with heaviness of head and dull- 

ness of hearing.' A pillow stuffed with the leaves of nirgundiis = 
placed under the head for relief of headache. The juice of the 

leaves is said to remove foetid discharges and worms from ulcers. 

An oil prepared with the juice of the leaves is applied to sinuses — 
and scrofulous sores.” 

4 

a oo 

GMELINA*ARBOREA, Linn. 

Sans. arard, Gamblivi, Rael, Sriparni, arma, Kasméri. 

Vern. Gamari, Beng. € Grambhar, Hind. 

Tit root of this plant is described as bitter, tonis, stomashic, 

laxative, and useful in fever, indigestion, anasarca ete. It is an 

ingredient of dasamula (see Desmodium gangeticum), and is thus 

much used in a variety of diseases. Bangasena says that gambhiar 

root taken with liquorice, honey and sugar increases the secretion ve 

of milk. The fruits of (/melina arboreu are sweetish bitter and 

sooling; they enter_into the smposition of several cooling or . 

refrigerent decoctions for fever and burning of the body. The We 

following is an example. Take of the fruits of (melina -arborea, — 

_ Grewia Asiatica ( parushaka ), liquorice root, red sandal wood, _ 

and the root of Andropogon muricatum (ushira), equal parts, in = oe 

all two tolds, water thirty-two tolis, and boil till reduced to ome 

half. This decoction is used as a drink in pilious fever> ; see 

: 2 eniaw! Ss aural a5R Atl avara aa deat aie 
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CLERODENDRON SIPHONANTHUS, R.Br. 
2 Siphonanthus Indica, Lam. Sans: aaateat, Brahmayashtikd, 3 z 

hho. Vern. Baémanhiti, Beng. Bhirangi, Hind. The root 

Clerodendron Siphonanthus is considered useful in asthma, coug: 
oe and scrofulous affections. The radt beaten to a pulp is given wit 

ginger and warm water in asthma.! It enters into the composition 

= ae several compourfd desoctions for diseases of the lungs. 

confection called Bhargiquda i is prepared witha decoction - of this 

root and the ten drugs called dasamula, chebulis myrobalar 
treacle and the usual aromatic substances. It is used in asthma 

_ An oil, prepared with a decoction and paste of the root 

_ Clerodendron Siphonanthus in the usual proportions, is recom 
mended for external application in the marasmus of children. _ 

nn 

ce PREMNA SERRATIFOLIA, Linn. Syn. Premna se 

Roxb. Sans. afwanfcar, Ganikirika, =afaaa, Agnimantha, Vern 

| Gani Beng. Arni, Hind. The root of Premna spinosa is described 
as bitter, stomachicand useful in fever, anasarca, urticaria, 
‘The leaves are bitter and carminative. A soup made of the 

- Teaves if occasionally used as a stomachie and.carminative. J 

- root forms an ingredient of dasamula (see. Desmodium gangeticum 
2 and i is thus largely used in a variety of affections, ; 

_ The root rubbed into a paste with water is “wala to 

-taked with clarified butter in urticaria and roseola, for a bess? 
~ 

aay ME ORDER LABIAT&, 
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OUIMUM BASILICUM ae oat 

and black. The Ocimum sanctwm is held sacred to Vishnu of the — 
Hindu trinity, and is reared in every Hinda house where it is 
daily watered and worshipped by all the members of the family. 
The beads or rosaries used by orthodox natives for counting the 
number of recitations of theig deity’s name, are made of the , 
stems of this plant. in 

The leaves are regarded as anti- catarr hal or expectorant and 
are used in catarrh, cough and pain in the sides. The juice of the 
leaves is given with the addition of black pepper in catarrhal — : 

_fever.! It is often used ag¢an adjunct to metallic Jey base eed a 7 ; 
* which are rubbed with it into a thin paste 2 and then licked up, 
The leaves enter into the composition of some “compound decos- _ Py 
tions for cough and affestions of the chest. The following is an *% 
example. Take of the laaves of Ocimum sanctum, gulancha, & 
ginger, root of Olerodendron Siphonanthus, ( bhdérgi ) and Solanum 
Jaequinii ( kantakéri), eyaal parts and prepare a decootion in the — 
usual way.2 The dried leaves are used as snuff in ozwna. They ~ 
also enter into the composition of some compound medicines used ~ 
in this disease, as for example of an oil which is prepared with a 

. paste of the leaves of Ocimum sanctum, roots.of Solanum Jacquinié 

(kantakiri ), Baliospermum montanum (danti), Acoriis Calamus — 
(vaché y, Moringa Sahl i me eee ), long POPP: black — 
Pepper, and ging 

OCIMUM BASILICUM, Linn.Syn. Ocimum pilosum, Willd, 
Sans, aa, Varvara, Vern, Babud tulsi. Beng. The seeds of this a 
plant, called rehcdn in the vernacular, are demulcent and — 
Rourishing. Steeped in water they swell into a mucilaginous 
jelly which is taken with the addition of sugar in oe 
‘gonorrhoea and cough. _ . = a 
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~ NAT. ORDER AMARANTACE. _ 
_ AMARANTHUS SPINOSUS. Linn. Sans. asa, Tanduliy 

Vern. Kantinatié, Beng. Choldi, Hind. This thorny weed | 

~ ‘gonsidered light, cooling and a promoter of the alvine and urinary 

discharges. Its root is said to be an efficacious medicine 
- menorrhagia, in which disease it is given with rasot and honey.’ 

It enters also into the composition of other medicines for this. 
disease, as for example in the preparation called Asoka ghrita, | 

ao a 

- ACHYRANTHES ASPERA, Linn.* 
ee Sans. aaa, Apdmirga, weaHe, Kharamanjari. 

Vern, Aping, Beng. Latjird, chirchiré, Hind. 
: Tuts troublesome weed is chiefly valued on account of its ashes, ‘es 
which contain a large quantity of potash. These are used in the 
preparation of alkaline medicines and caustic pastes, (see Alkaline 

: ashes). The ashes mixed with orpiment are applied as a Puy 
to warts on the penis and other parts of the body. 
_ _ Apdmdrga taila? Take of sesamum oil four seors, the alkaline 

water prepared from the ashes of Ach), yranthes aspera sixteen seers, = 
the ashes of the plant one teer, and boil them together in the 
usual way. This oil is poured into the meatus in eases - noise 2 = 
in the ears and deafness. oo 

. The weed itself is described as heating liké' fire, laxactiontae ee 
promoter of secretions; it is used in combination with other 
medicines of its class in ascites and anasarea, (see Cedrus Deodars). 

NAT, ORDER NYCTAGINACEA. 
BOERHAAVIA DIFFUSA, Linn. 

“Sans. grat, "Punarnavé, stew, Sothaghni.- 
Vern. Svetapunarnabéd, Beng. Sint, Hind. 

Bora the red and whité varieties of this plant are notice¢ 
by Sanskrit writers but the white is preferred for use. ‘Its root fe 
OL aetageane ad dated aecatatiaa | wan wend fret 
: 3 aes writ ae artery ATA : = in set allied species A. bidentata, Bl, is probably need as — 
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regarded as laxative, diuretic and stomachic; it is ‘used in 
jaundice, ascites, anasarca, scanty urine and internal inflamma- 
tions. One of its Sanskrit synonyms, namely, sothagni means 
gure for dropsy. A desostion of punarnavd root is recommended” 
to be given with the addition of powdered chirefa and ginger in 
anasarca.' A compound decoction much used in this disease is 
prepared as follows. m 

Punarnavdshtaka2 Take of Punarnavd root, nim bark, leaves 
of Trichosanthes dioica (patola), ginger, Picrorrhiza Kurroa 
( katuki ), chebulio myrobalan, gulancha, and the wood of Berberis 
Asiatica ( ddruharidra ), quarter of a tol’ each, water thirty-two 
tolas ; boil together till reduced to one-fourth. This decoction is 
given in general anasarca with ascites, cough, jaundice, difficult 
breathing, ets. An oil, prepared with a decoction of the root and 
a number of the usual aromatics in the form of a paste, is rabbed 
on the body in general anasarea complicated with jaundice. It is 
called Punarnavé taila,3 : 

The Bhavaprakisa gives an electuary under the name of 
Punarnavivaleha, It is prepared with a decoction of the root of 
Boerhaavia diffusa and a number of other ingredients, and is used 

in strangury or mpUsy 3 urine. 

* NAT, ORDER*LAURACEZ. is 
CINNAMOMUM CAMPHORA, Nees et Ebermaier. 

ms Sans. ai, Karpura, ware, Chandrahba. 

Vern. Kapur, Hind. Karpur. Beng. 

Two varieties of camphor are mentioned by Sanskrit writers, 

namely, pakva and apakva, that is prepared with the aid of heat ; 

1. ufre frraer’ ara Gay gatatara; | waecia Fras mt 

watrat cag ee 
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and without it. The latter is considered superior to the former. 
It would seem from the above description that by the ter 

_ apakva karpura, was probably meant the camphor obtained 
~ «Borneo from the trunk of Dryobalanops aromatica, ( Shore 
= _ Camphorifera, Roab ) and by the term ‘pakva karpura, the Chit 

_ gamphor obtained by sublimation from the wood of Cinnamomum 
— Camphora. : ch 

» -The. Réjangrghantu describes an oil of camphor under the 
name of karpura tala. 1t is said to be useful in rheumatism and 

__ in giving firmness to loose teeth. This oil is not recognized or 
used by the native practitioners of the present day, bat it mosh 
_ probably meant the camphor oil or liquid camphor obtained my 

_ making incisions on the Borneo camphor tree. ey : 
_ Camphor is regarded as carminative, stimulant and : 
Aphrodisiac; it is used in fever, diarrhoea, impotence, cough, 

__-eye-diseases, etc. It is also much used in the preparation of | 
Medicinal oils for imparting fragrance to them, singly as well a8 

| in combination with other aromatic substances. Camphor enters 
a nto: the composition of numerous medicines for the diseases” 
= mentioned above, The following is an illustration. ‘eae 

. _ Karpura Rasa,’ Take of cinnabar, opium, camphory tubers.of ag 
| Oyperus rotundus ( mustaka ), indrajava seeds and mutmegs; equal — 
ciao de powder the ingredients, and make “into four-rain pills 
with water. These pills are used in diarrhea. : B3 

_ Camphor, rubbed with the milky juice of Ficus Bengalensis, is. is 

_ recommended to be applied to opacities on the cornea. It enters 
= into composition of several collyria.? A small tent made 

rae 
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with camphor is introduced into the urethra for the relief of 
irritability of the blaider and frequent micturition.+ 

® 

CINNAMOMUM ZEYLANICUM, Breyn. Sans. Tae, 
Gudatvak. Cinnamon is largely used as an aromatie adjunct in 
sompound prescriptions, A combination of cinnamon, cardamoms 
and tejapatra leaves, passes by the name of cane these three : 
aromatics being often used together. - 

CINNAMOMUM TAMALA, Nees. and other species, furnish 
_ the leaves called éejapatra in Sanskrit, and ‘ejpdt in the vernacular. 
They are an essential ingredient of Indian cookery. For remarks 
on their uses in medicine see Ci nnamomum Zeylanicum. 

NAT. ORDER MYRISTICE. 
MYRISTICA OFFICINALIS, Zinn. Both nutmegs and mace 

enté® into the composition of numerous medicines as aromatic 

adjancts, but there is no peculiarity in their tise that need special 

consideration here. An infusion of nutmegs is recommended by 
several writers as a serviceable drink in the thirst of cholera 

patients? =» 
: Sccclacoae 

NAT. ORDER SANTALEZ. 

. SANTALUM ALBUM, Linn. 

Sans, qe, Ohandana, mew, Srikhanda. 

Vern. Chandan, Beng. Saphed chandan, Hind. 

Sanskrit writers describe several varieties of chandana and 
Some include the woods of Pierocarpus Santalinus (raktachandana) 

and Oesalpinia Sappan ( pattanga ) under this common denomina-— 
. tion. Exoluding these last, two varieties of sandal wood | are 

— recognised, namely, srikhanda or white sandal wood 

= Rerary ara qaanaat wa areregat aft ‘ aaueee — 
— wera 

= pecoetcen sien Seem: | : 
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and pitachandana or the yellow variety. These varieties are 
founded on the. difference in the depth of colour in the heart. Ee 
wood ahd not on any specific difference in the plante, The use 
of sandal wood in carving, and the elegant and fragrant articles 
made from it, are too well known to need destription here. The 
Hindus use an emulgion of the wood in the worship of their idols 

* and for painting or anointing their bodies after bathing. Rich 
natives sometimes use sandal wood for burning their dead 

relatives. Rich or poor, all add at least one piece of the wood to 
the funeral pile. 

The essential oil of chandan (chua chandana) obtained by — 
distillation from the heart-wood and roots, is of a pale yellow — 
colour and has a peculiar fragrant smell best appreciated by 
rubbing a few drops of it qn the hand. It is much used asa 

perfume by the Hindus both for themselves and for their idole. 4 
In Orissa it is a practice with the better classes to rub a hittle 
Sandal oil in the spices which they take with their betel-leaf, 

Sandal wood is described as bitter, cooling, astringent, and 
_useful in biliousness, vomitting, fever, thirst and heat of body. 
~An emulsion of the wood is used as a cooling application to thé 
skin in erysipelas, prurigo and sudamina.’ Two tolia of the 
watery emulsion of sandal wood, with the addition of sugar, 
honey and rice-water, is given to check gastric irritability and 
dysentery, aind to relieve thirst and heat of body.” 

_ NAT. ORDER EUPHORBIACEA. Be 
PHYLLANTHUS EMBLICA, Linn. 

Syn. Emblica officinalis, Gaertn. - 
Sans. sraqat, Amalaki, wr, Dhdtri. 
(Vern. Amloki, Beng. Aonlé, Hind. 

Like chebulic myrobalan, emblie myrobalan is als 
used in Hindu medicine, both alone and in com 

eet eee Beni 
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the two other myrobalans. The fresh fruits are globular, six- 

striated, with a fleshy, acidulous pulp. A preserve of the ripe 

fruits made with sugar, is considered a wholesome article of diet 

and @ preservative of health. The dried fruits are wrinkled, of a 

. blackish grey colour, and have an acidulous, astringent taste. 

The properties of emblic myrobalan are said to resemble 

those of the chebulic. The fresh juice is cooling, refrigerant, 

diuretic and laxative. The dried fruits are astringent and useful 

in hemorrhages. It is said that,the exudation from incisions 

made on the fruits while on the tree, is a very useful external 

application in recent inflammation of the eye. Itis also used as 

a collyrium.' 

The following preparation is used as a cooling and stomachie 

drink in irritability of the stomach. Take of emblic myrobalan, 

raisins, sugar and honey, eight tolas each, water half a seer; rub 

them together, strain through cloth and administer the strained 

fluid in suitable doses.” 

About two drashms of emblic myrobalan is peaitilammdad to 

be given in the form of a paste, with the addition of honey for 

checking menorrhagia and “discharge of blood from the uterus. 

The fresh juice of the ripe fruits is given with honey asa 

diuretic.’ A paste of the fruits is applied over the pubio Ben 

in irritability of the bladder. : 

Khanidmalaki,’ or confection of emblic myrobalan. Take of 

the pulp of an old gourd of Benincasa cerifera, ( kushmdnda ) four: 
Gueeaiing 
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hundred tolas, clarified butter two seers, sugar four hundred 
tolas, fresh emblic myrobalans four seers, juice of the gourd o 
Benincasa cerifera, four seers; first dry the pulp of the gourd and 
fry it in the clarified butter. Express the juice of the emblic. 

_ myrobalans and boil the fried pulp in the mixed juices of the. 
emblic myrobalan and the pumpkin, with the addition of the 
sugar. When the syrup is thick enough, add the following 
aromatic substances, namely, long pepper, nigella seeds and — 
‘ginger, each sixteen tolis, black pepper eight tolis, coriander, — 
cinnamon, leaves called tejapatra, cardamoms, flowers of Mesua % 
ferrea ( nigakesara ), tubers of Cyperus rotundus ( mustaka), and — 

; the leaves of Pinus Webbiana (talisa), each two tolas (all in fine 
powder) and stir with a ladle till intimately mixed. Then add — 
honey one seer and stir well till reduced to the consistence of a 
confection. This preparation is said to be useful in dyspepsia - with pain and vomiting after meals, disinclination for food, pain — in the precordial region, etc, It promotes the appetite and acts — as a tonic, : : ee 

Dhétri lanka 
Take of powdered emblic myrobalan, sixty- — 

four tolas, prepared iron thirty-two tolis, liquorice powder — 
is, mix them together and soak in the juice of gulancha — for seven times successively. This preparation is given in doses — 

= — to forty grains in anemia, jaundice and dyspepsia. 
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Dhatri arishta® or fermented liquor of emblic myrobalan. 
Take the fresh juice of two thousand emblic myrobalans, honey 
in quantity equal to one-eighth of the juice, powdered long 
pepper sixteen tolas, sugar six seers anda quarter ; mix them 
together, boil for a while and leave the mixture to ferment in an 
earthen jar. This liquor is used in jaundice, dyspepsia, indiges- 
tion, cough, ete. 

ee 

CROTON TIGLIUM, Zinn. 
Sans. a3y914, Jayapdla, aaa, Kanakaphala. 

Vern. Jaypal, Beng. Jamdlgota, Hind. , 

TE seeds of Croton Tigliwm are considered heating, drastic, 
and useful in fever, constipation, intestinal worms, enlargements 
of the abdominal viscera, ascites, anasarea, etc. They are boiled 
in milk and their outer skin and embryo are removed before 
being used internally. Croton oil is not mentioned by any 
Sanskrit writer and was unknown to the ancient Hindus. Croton 
seeds enter into the composition of agreat many medicines for the 
diseases mentioned above. The following are a few illustrations. 

Ichchhdvedivatikd.? Take of mercury, sulphur, borax and black 
pepper, one part each, ginger three parts, croton seeds nine parts; 
Tub them together with water and make into two-grain pills. 
These are given in fever with constipation as also in ascites 

and anasarca. ~~ | 
Rukkesa rasa.3 Take of chebulic myrobalan five parts, croton 
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seeds one part, soak them in the milky juice of Euphorbia : 
neritfolia (snuhi), and make into four-grain pills. These are : 

given with a decoction of the root of Ipomea Turpethum (trivrit); _ 
or Baliospermum. montanum (danti), as a drastic purgative in 

. obstinate constipation. aan 

Mahéndrécha rasa.! Take chebulic myrobalan, pulp of Cassia — 
Fistula, emblic myrobalan, root of Baliospermum ‘montanum 
(danti), Picrorrhiza Kurroa ( tikté) milky juice of Euphorbia 
neriafolia ( snuht ), root of Ipomea Turpethum (trivrit) and the 
tubers of Cyperus rotundus ( mustaka ), each one tol4 ; pound them 

_ to a coarse powder and boil in four seers of water till the latter | 
is reduced to one-eighth. Then take a tolé of husked croton seeds, — 
tie them in a piece of thin cloth and boil them in the above . 
mentioned desostion till the latter is reduced to the consistence — 
of a fluid extract. To this extract add a powder composed of 
eight parts of purified croton seeds, three parts of ginger and two ' _ Of black pepper, meroury and sulphur, in quantity sufficient e- 
make a pill-mass ; rnb them together for twelve hours, and make . 
into two-grain pille. These are given with cold water in 
tympanitis, colic, ascites, ets., as a drastio purgative. After the 
operation of this medicine, rice should be given with eurdled 
milk and sugar. pie 

BALIOSPERMUM MONTANUM, J a 

Saus, ait, Danii . Vern. Danti, Hind. Beng. 
The seeds of Baliospermum montanum are desoribed as drastic: 

Like croton seeds they are boiled in milk before use. The root of 2 
the plant is considered cathartic. Both are much used in diseases . 
where purgatives are indicated. The following are a few 
examples of presoriptions containing these medicines. ie 

OOF. aerrerate: | marca ural eat farm a¥et faq get vee 
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Ndrdcha vasa! Take of mercury, borax and black pepper, one 
part each, sulphur, ginger and long pepper two parts each, seeds 
of Baliospermum montanum nine parts; powder the ingredients 

_ and make into two-grain pills with water. These are given in 
- constipation and tympanites. 

Danti haritaki.2 Take twenty-five large chebulic myrobalans 
and enclose them in a piece of cloth; then take of the roots of 
Baliospermum montanuwm and Ipomea Turpethum (trivrit), each 
two hundred tolis, water sixty-four seers, boil them together till 
the water is reduced to eight seers. Strain the decoction, take 
out the chebulia myrobalans and fry them in thirty-two tol4s of 
sesamum oil. .To the strained decoction add two hundred tolas of 
old treacle ; then boil till redused to the proper consistence for a 
‘eonfection. Now add to the mass the following substances, 

namely powdered root of Ipomea Turpethum (trivrit) thirty-two _ 

tolas, long pepper and ginger, each eight tolis, and stir them 
well; when cool add thirty-two tolig of honey, cinnamon, 

cardamom, leaves called tejapatra, and the flowers of Mesua ferrea 
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232 SANSKRIT MATERIA MEDICA, 

_(ndgakesara) each eight tolis, and prepare a confeation, 

_ shebulic myrobalans should be kept imbedded in the medic 

Two tolis of the confection and one of the chebulic my: 

are to be taken every morning. 

Guddshtaka.' Take of danti, trivrit and nlcniel ied 

_ pepper, long pepper, ginger and long pepper root, equal parts i 

fine powder ; treacle, equal in weight to all the other ingredien 
and mix. Dose, about a tol4 every morning in flatulence 
retained secretions, anasarea, jaundice, etc. -_ 

RICINIS COMMUNIS, Zann. 

Sans. wwe, Eranda. aay, Ruvuka, 

Vern. Bherendd, Beng. Erend. Hind. 

THE root Ricinis Communis and the oil obtained from the 
_ ' Seeds have been used in medicine by the Hindus from a ve 

remote period. They are mentioned by Susruta. Two varieti 
| a2 the plant are described, namely red and white. Ther 
properties are said to be identical. Castor oil is . 
purgative and useful in costiveness, tympanitis, fever, infamm 

_ tion, ete. It is much praised for its effisacy in chronie rheums 
affections in which it is used in various combinations.” One| 
synonyms is vi/dri'or anti-rheumatic. The root of the plan 
also said to be particularly useful in the local varieti 
theumatism such as lumbago, pleurodynia, and sciatica. | 

| Asa purgative, castor oil is recommended to be taken 
cow's urine, or an infusion of ginger or a decoction of the combi 
nation called dasamula (see Desmodium gangeticum). 2 
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The seeds, freed from impurities and rubbed into a paste, are 

boiled in milk and water, and the decoction is given in lumbago 

and seiatica.! In pleurodynia, or pain in the sides, a decoction 

of the root is given with the addition of yavakshdra, (impure 

carbonate of potash).2 The root of Ricinis communis enters into 

the composition of various compound prescriptions for ——— 

affections and diseases of the nervous system. 

In affections of the-eyes, castor oil leaves and root are used in 

a variety of forms and several prescriptions. containing them are 

given by most writers. A decoction of the bark, leaves and root 

of the plarit, in goat’s milk and water is recommended for use a8 

a wash in reeent ophthalmia.’ 

MALLOTUS PHILIPPENSIS, Aull. 

Syn. Rottlera tinctoria, Roxb. 

Sans. afera, Kampilla, taaa, Rechanaka. 

Ver. Kamili, Beng. Kambild, Kamala, Hind. 

Rokeorott and Brandis give Punndga asthe Sanskrit for this 

plant. As far as my information goes, Punndga is the Sanskrit 

for Calophyllum inophyllum, a large tree of the Coromandel Coast 

with beautiful white fragrant flowers and numerons stamens 

arranged in rows. Kampilla is the red mealy powder covering 

the capsules of Mallotus Philippensis. It is described as cathartio 

and anthelmintic and is chiefly used to expel intestinal worms. 

Kampilla powder given in doses of one tol4 with treacle, is eaid 

to to kill and expel all intestinal worms. ¢ Jt enters into the 
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somposition of numerous compound prescriptions for worms. The 
following is an illustration. Take of kampilla, béberang seeds, 
chebulis myrobalan, yavakshéra (impure carbonate’ of potash), 
and rock salt, equal parts, powder and mix. Dose, about a 
drashm, with butter-milk.) - Tees 

j ”_—___ 

_ EUPHORBIA NERIIF OLIA, Zinn. 
Syn. Euphorbia ligularia, Roxb. 

Sans. et, Snuhi, ait, Vajri, @exs, Sehunda. 
Vern. Mansdsi;, Beng. Sehund, Thohar, Hind. 

Tats prickly shrub is sacred to Mans4 the goddess of serpents. 
On the fifth day after fall moon of the month of Sravana ( July, 
August) it is planted in the court-yard of Hindw houses and 
worshipped as the representative of Mansi the goddess of 
serpents. Euphorbia antiquorum, called tekdtd sij in Bengali on aecount of its triangular stem, is probably alluded to by some Sanskrit writers under the name of vajrt, which is explained as & Variety of snuhi. This plant is supposed to ward off ‘lightening 

Strokes and is generally kept in tubs or pots on the roofs or 
other exposed parts of native houses. Its popular medicinal "Uses are like those of Euphorbia neriifolia. 

The milky juice of Euphorbia neritfolia is eonsidered purgative — sod rubefacient. Asa purgative it is generally used in combi-' 
nation with other medicines which are steeped in it. Chebulio 
‘myrobalan, long pepper, trivrit root, etc, are thus treated and 
scministered as drastic purgatives, in ascites, anasarca and . -tympanitis.* It enters into the composition of several compound Prescriptions of a drastic character as for example, the Mahdnd- . récha rasa described under Croton Tiglium, and Vindu ghrita® Preparation with clarified butter, of similar composition. we 

Turmeric powder mixed with the milky juice of Euphorbia 

Te aati | 
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neriifolia is resommended to be applied to.pilés.! Thread steeped — 
in the above mentioned mixture is used in ligaturing external 

hemorrhoids.? The powdered wood of Berberis Asiatica (déruhari- 
dra) is steeped in the milky juice of svuhi and of Calotropis 
gigantea (arka), and made into tents for introduction into the 
traoks of fistula-in-ano and other sinuses. 

NAT. ORDER MYRICEA:. 

MYRICA SAPIDA, Wall. 

Sans. ZH, Katphala Vern. Kaephal, Hind. 

Tue bark of Myrica sapida ( @ Himalayan tree), is its most 
valuable product, and is largely exported to the plains. It is dark 
or brownish grey, with deep vertical wrinkles, and is considered 
heating, stimulant and useful in diseases supposed to be caused 
by deranged phlegm, such as catarrhal fever, cough, and 

affections of the throat. It enters into the composition of 
numerous formule for these diseases. The following is an 

example. . 

Katphalidi Churna Take of the bark of Myrica sapida, tubers 

_- Of Oyperus rotundus (mustaka), root of Picrorrhiza Kurroa (katukt), 

Curcuma Zedoaria (sati), Rhus succedanea (karkarta sringi), and 

the root of Aplotaxis auriculata (kushta), equal parts; powder 

and mix. This powder is given in doses of about a drachm with 
the addition of ginger-juise = honey in affections of the throat, 

cough and asthma. 

_ In catarrh with headache the icstinccine bark is cocasonll 
used as a snuff, 
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NAT, ORDER URTICEA. 
FICUS RELIGIOSA, Linn. Sans. saa, Asvattha. Vern. Pipal, 

| 7 Hind. 
FICUS BENGALENSIS, Linn. Sans. az, Vata. Vern. Bar. Hind. 
FICUS GLOMERATA, Willd. Sans. wget, Udumbara. Vern, 

— Jagnodumar, Beng. Gular, Hind. : 
FICUS INFECTORIA, Roxb. Sans. qafz, Parkati. Vern, Pakur, 

Beng. Palri, Hind. : 
Tae root-barks of these four species of Ficus together with 

that of Azadarachta Indica pass by the name of Panchavalkala or 
* the five barks, and are used in combination. A decoction of these 
barks, called Pancha valkala kashdya is much used as a gargle in 
salivation, as a wash for ulcers, and asan injection in leucorrha.’ 
The powdered root-bark of Ficus religiosa rubbed with honey is — 
applied to aphthous sores of children.?- It is also sprinkled over 
unhealthy ulcers to improve their condition and promote, 

- granulation? 
‘The figs of Ficus glomerata are considered astringent, 
stomachic and carminative and are given in menorrhagia and : 

hemoptysis in doses of one tol of the dried fruits with sugar 
_ and honey.! The fresh juice of the ripe fruit is givenas an 
adjunct to a metallic medicine for diabetes and other urinary complaints, ealled Vrihat vangesvara rasa, (see Tin). ae 

eeehiaeeietecemmaetl 

CANNABIS SATIVA, Zing. VAR. INDICA. 
Sans. farm, Vijayd, wer, Bhangé, wat, Ganjé, serma, Indrdsand. 

Vern. Siddhi, Bhdng, Beng. Bhing. Hind. © >” 
THE Cannabis sativa has been used froma very remote period both in medicine and as ‘an intoxicating agent. A mythological — 
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origin has been invented for it. It is said to have been produced 
in the shape of nectar while the gods were churning the ocean 
with the mountain called Matdéra. It is the favourite drink of 
Indra, the king of gods, and is called vijay, because it gives 
success to its votaries. The gods through compassion on the 
human race sent it to this earth so that mankind by using it 
habitually may attain delight, lose all fear, and have their sexual 
desires excited.1 On’the last day of the Durga pooja, after the 
idols are thrown ‘into water, it is customary for the Hindus to 
see their friends and relatives and embrace them. After this 
ceremony is over it is incumbent on the owner of the house 
to offer to his visitors'a cup of bhdng and sweet-meats for tiffin. 

An intoxicating agent with such recommendations cannot 
but be popular and so we find it in general use amongst all 
classes especially in the North-West provinces and Behar. In ° 
Bengal it has latterly become the fashion to substitute brandy, 
but I well remember having seen in the days of my boyhood 
the free use of bhang among the better classes of people who 
would have shunned as a pariah any one of their society addicted 
to the use of the forbidden spirituotis liquor. At the doors of 
many rich baboos, Hindustani durwans could be seen rubbing 
the Uhéng in a stone mortar with’a long wooden pestle, and the 

paste so prepared wae not solely intended for the use of the 
Servants. I do not mean to say that all classes of Hindoos 
without exception ‘are or were addicted to the use of bhdng. 
Some castes among the up-country men and some classes of 
people amongst Bengalis are as a rule very temperate in their 
habits and do not use any narcotic at all ; but the ordinary run of 

orthodox Hindus, acoustomed to have their little excitements, use 

bhdng for the purpose without incurring any opprobrium sah as 

would result from the use of spirituous liquors. | 

The three principal forms in which Indian hemp is sit with 

in” India are,—l, (injd, the dried flowering tops of the female 
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plant, from which the resin has not been removed. 2, Chataas t 

resinous exudation from the leaves, stems and flowers. 3, Bhing, 

the larger leaves and seed vessels without the stalks. 

_ Sir William O’Shaughnessy has-so well described the prepars. 
tions of Indian hemp in use amongst the natives, and his name is 

80 intimately associated with the history. of this crag a nen t 
cannot do better than quote his account of them. > 

“Sidhee, Subjee and Bling (synonymous) are used with wralet 
as a drink which is thus prepared :—About three tolis’ weight — 
(540 troy grains) are well washed with cold water, then rubbed — 
to powder, mixed with black pepper, cucumber and melon seeds, 
sugar, half a pint of milk and an equal quantity of water. This : 

_ is considered sufficient to intoxicate an habituated person. Half 4 
the quantity is enough for a novice.. This composition is wir : 
used by the Mahomedans of the better olasses. a 

“Another recipe is as follows :— <a 
The same quantity of Siddhi is washed and sical sist : 

with black pepper, and a quart of oold water added. This is : 
drank at one sitting. This is the favourite beverage of the 
Hindus who practice this vice, especially the Birjobassies and : 
many of the Rajpootana soldiery,. | 

“From either of these beverages intoxication will ensue in : 
half an hour. Almost invariably the inebriation is of the most 
cheerful kind, causing the person to sing and dance, to eat foot ; 
with great relish, and to seek aphrodisiac enjoyments. In pet 
sons of a quarrelsome disposition it occasions, as might be 
expected, an exasperation of their natural tendency. The 
intoxication lasts about three hours, “when sleep supervenés: 
No nausea or sickness of stomach succeeds, nor are the bowels at - 
all affected ; next day there is slight giddiness and vascularity 

_ of the eyes, but no other symptom worth recording. sae 

Génja is used for smoking alone : one rupee weigh ad 

grains) and a little dried tobacco are rubbed together in the palm 
of the hand, with a few drops of water. This suffices for thi 
persons. A little tobacco is placed in the pipe first, then 
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“passed round, and each person takes a single draught. Intoxica- 
‘tion ensues almost instantly and from ‘one draught to the un- 
accustomed ; within half an hour, and after four or Sve inspira- 
tions to those more practised in the vice. The effects differ from 
those occasioned by the siddhi. Heaviness, laziness, and agreeable 
reveries ensue, but the person can be ‘readily roused and is able 
to discharge routine occupations, such as pulling the pinkah, 
waiting at table, eto. 

“The Majoon or hemp witb: is a compound of sugar, 
butter, flour, milk, and siddhi or bhéng. The process has been 
“repeatedly performed before us by Ameer, the proprietor of a 
eelebrated place of resort for hemp devotees ‘in.Caleutta and who 
‘is considered the best artist in his profession. Four ounces of 
siddhi and an equal quantity of ghee are placed in an earthen or 
well-tinned vessel, a pint of water added, and the whole watmed 
over a oharcoal fire. The mixture is constantly stirred until the 
water all boils away, which is known by the crackling noise of, 
the melted butter on the sides of the vessel. The mixture is 
then removed from the fire, squeézed through cloth while hot, by 
which an oleaginous solution of the active principles and colour- 

ing matter of the hemp is obtained ; and the leaves, fibres, ete., 
remaining on the cloth are thrown away. The green oily 
Solution soon concretes into a buttery mass and is then well 

washed by the hand with soft water, so long as the water 
becomes coloured. The colouring matter and an: extractive 

~ substance are thus removed and a very pale green mass, of the 
consistence of simple ointment, remains. The washings are 

thrown away; Ameer says that these are intoxicating, and 

produce constriction of the throat, great pain and very disagree- 
able and dangerous symptoms. 

“The operator then takes two pounds of sugar, and adding a 
little water, places it in a pipkin over the fire. When the sugar 

dissolves and froths, two ounces of milk are added ; a thick seum — 

‘Tises and is removed: more milk and a little water are added — 

_ from time to time, and the boiling continued abont an hour, the 

solution being carefully stirred until it becomes an adhesive clear 
_ syrup, ready to solidify on a cold surface; four ounces of tyre  (tew milk dried before the sun) in fine powder are ‘now stirred 

{ 
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in, and lastly the prepared butter of hemp is introduced, brisk 
stirring being continued for a few minutes. A few drops of attar 

of roses are then quickly sprinkled in, and the mixture poured 

from the pipkin on a flat cold dish or slab. The mass coneretes — 
immediately into a thick cake, which is divided into small 

lozenge-shaped pieces. A seer thus prepared sells for four rupees. — 

One drachm by weight will intoxioate a beginner ; three drachms, — 
one experienced in its use. The taste is sweet and the odour very — 

agreeable. Ameer states that sometimes by epecial order of 

customers he introduces stramonium seeds, but never nux vomiea ; 16 

that all classes of persons including the lower Portugese or Kala 

Feringhees and especially their females, consume the drug ; that 
it is most fascinating in its effects, producing extatic happiness, 
@ persuasion of high rank, a seeettion of flying, voracious ee 
and intense aphrodisiac desire.”’ 

The leaves of Cannabis sativa are purified by being boiled | in 
milk before use. They are regarded as heating, digestive, astrin- 
gent and narcotic. The intoxication produced by bhing is said 

In sleeplessness, the powder of the fried leaves is ow in 2 
suitable doses for inducing sleep and removing pain. Sy 
_ Vatiphalddya churna2 Take of nutmeg, cloves, oinnamod, 
sardamon, tejapaira leaves, flowers of Mesua ferrea ( ear a 
rb sd sandal wood, sesamum seeds, bamboo manna, pepe ac 

nis Bosgal Dispensatory, p. 582. a 
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Sillaihatiumtr i coronaria ( tagara), chebulie and emblie myro- 
balans, long pepper, black pepper, ginger, leaves of Pinus Web- 
biana ( tdlisa), plumbago root, cumin seeds and the seéds of 
Embelia Ribes (viranga), equal parts, purified bhdng equal in 
weight to all the above ingredients, and sugar twice as mush as 
the thang. Powder and mix. Dose, about twenty to forty grains, 
This preparation is given in diarrhea, indigestion and loss 
of appetite. | 

Jvélanala rasa.» Take of yavakshéra, and ‘pheitdbentey, ‘(im- 
pure carbonates of potash and soda), borax, mercury, sulphur, 

‘long pepper, black pepper, Piper Chaba ( chavya ) and ginger, 
equal parts, fried leaves of Cannabis sativa equal to all the above 
ingredients, root of Moringa pterygosperma half the weight of 
bheéng ; powder the ingredients, mix and soak the mixed powder 
for three days in each of the following fiuids, namely a decoction 
or fresh juice of the leaves of Cannabis Indica, the roots of 
Moringa pterygosperma and Plumbago rosea, and dry in the sun. 

Then roast the mass lightly and make into a pill mass with the 
juice of the leaves of Wedelia calendulacea (bhringardja ), Dose, 
about half a drachm with honey. This .medicine is given in 

indigestion and loss of appetite with nausea and vomiting. 

Numerous confections of bhdug, such as Kédmesvara modaka, 

Madana modaka, Bélyasakrésana modaka, etc., are described in 

books. * These, as their names imply, are considered aphrodisiac 

and are used in chronic bowel complaints and nervous debility. 

Most, of them are prepared with equal parts of a number of 

_ 81 pposed tonic and aphrodisiac substances in smal] quantities and 
bhdng equal in weight to all the other ingredients, together with 

oo honey and the usual aromatics. Méjoon, the preperation 
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of which has been already described, would I believe, be a neater 9 

substitute for these complicated preparations. The followingis — 
an illustration. ‘ae 

Madana modaka.’ Take of the three myrobalane, ginger, long — 
pepper, black pepper, Rhus succedanea (sringi), Pachak root, 

coriander, rock salt, zedoary root, leaves of Pinus Webbiand 
(tdlisa), bark of Myrica sapida (katphala) flowers’ of Mesua 
ferrea (nagakesara), ajowan, seeds of Seseli Indicum (vanayaméni), 
liquorice root, seeds of Trigonella foenum-groecum (methi), cumin 

and nigella seeds equal parts ; hemp leaves with flowers and seeds — 

fried in clarified butter, equal in weight to all. the other 
ingredients ; sugar equal in weight to the hemp. Prepare a syrup 
with the sugar, then add the other substances in fine powder — 
and make into a confection. Lastly add olarified butter, honey, — 

powdered sesamnm seeds, cardamoms, cinnamon, fejapatra leaves — 

and camphor, each two tolis, and make into. boluses of about — 

eighty grains each. This confection is used in cough, ehronie : 
bowel complaints and impotence. 

ee 

NAT. ORDER PIPERACEA. 
PIPER NIGRUM, Jinn. 

Sans. afca, Maricha, sya, Ushana. 

Vern. Golmarich, Beng. Kdlimarich, Hind. 
_ Tur use of black pepper as a condiment is too well known to 

require any notice here, Medicinally it is much used in; 
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combination with long pepper and ginger, under the name of 
trikatu or the three acrids. In'fact, as any reader who has gone 
through these pages must have noticed, very few compound 
prescriptions are free from the three myrobalans, and the three 
acrids, which seem to be added often without reason, and some- 
times for the sake of rhyme. Black pepper is described as acrid, 
pungent, hot, dry, carminative and useful in intermittent fever, 
hemorrhoids and dyspepsia. Externally it is used as a rubefacient 

— in alopesia and skin diseases. 
In intermittent fever, black pepper in doses of about a 

drachm, is recommended to be given with the juice of the leaves” 
of Ocimum sanctum ( tulasi ), or Leucas linifolia ( dronapushpi )o 
It enters into the composition of numerous prescriptions for 

dyspepsia, piles and indigestion. The following is an example. 

Prénadé gudiké2 Take of black pepper thirty-two tolas, 
ginger twenty-four tolis, long pepper sixteen tolis, Piper Chaba 
(chavya ) eight tolis, leaves of Pinus Webbiana ( tdlisa) eight 
tolas, flowers of Mesua ferrea, (ndgakesara) four tolas, long 

pepper root sixteen tolds, leaves called fejapatra and cinnamon 

one.tola each, cardamoms and the root of Andropogon muricatus, 

( usira ) two tolas each, old treacle two hundred and forty tolis; 
rub them together. Dose, about two drachms. This confection 

is given in hemorrhoids. When there is costiveness and a sense 

of heat, chebulis myrobalan is substituted for the ginger in the 

above prescription. 
The bald patches of alopecia are recommended to be rabbed 
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with some rough leaves as of Streblus asper (sikhota) and then e 

—_ over with powdered black pepper.‘ : 

ane 

oo LONGUM, Zinz. 
Syn. Chavica Roxburghit, Mig. 

Sans. faust, Pippali. aa, Kani, aa, Krishud. 

: Vern. Pipul, Beng. Pipal, Hind. 

. Tar dried catkins and the root of Piper longum are Sa it 3 

medicine. They are considered heating, stimulant, carminative, — 
alterative, laxative and useful in cough, hoarseness, asthma, — 
dyspepsia, paralysis, etc. Old long pepper is said to be more — 
efficacious than the fresh article. In the form ¢rikatu or the three — 
asrids ( Piper nigrum ds it is much used as an aromatic adjunct L 

in compound prescriptions. Powdered long pepper, administered a 
with honey, is said to relieve congh, asthma, hoarseness, hiccup, : 
and sleepleseness.? A mixture of long pepper, long pepper root, . 
black pepper and ginger in equal parts, is prescribed by rr 
writers as a usefal combination for catarrh and hoarseness.© 

As an alterative tonic, long pepper is recommended for use in 2 

a peculiar manner. An infusion of three long peppers is to be 
taken with honey on the first day, then for ten successive days — 
the dose is to be increased by three peppers every day, 80 thet 
on the tenth day the patient will take thirty at one dose. Then 
the dose is to be gradually reduced by three daily and finally 
‘the medicine is to be omitted. Thus administered it is said to 

act as a valuable alterative tonic in paraplegia, chronic cough, : 
onlargements of the spleen and other abdominal al visoora, ete! : 
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' Long pepper and black pepper enter into the composition of 
several irritating snuffs. The following isan example. Take of 
black pepper, long pepper, seeds of Moringa pterygosperma (sveta 
maricha) and ginger equal parte; powder the ingredients and 
‘rub them together with the juice of the root of Agati grandiflora/ 
(vaka). This preparation is used as a snuff in coma and 

drowsiness, 

Ashiakatvara tazla.' Take of ginger and long pepper each 
sixteen tolas, mustard oil four seers, butter-milk thirty-two seers, 

eurdled milk four seers and boil them together in the usual way. 
This oil is rubbed externally in sciatica and paraplegia. 

PIPER CHABA, Hunter. Sans. afaat, Chavika. Vern Chai, 

Beng. Chab, Hind. The fruits of this species of Piper are 

considered stimulant, anti-catarrhal and carmipative and are 

much used as adjuncts to medicines for cough, cold and hoarseness. 

PIPER BETLE, Zzinz. 

Sans. @¥™, Tdmbula. Vern. Pan, Beng. Hind. 

s 

Tue leaves of this creeper are, as is well known, masticated _ 

by the natives of India. The Poorer classes make their packet of 

betle with the addition of lime, eatechu and betle-nuts. The rich 

add cardamoms, nutmegs, cloves, camphor and other aromatics. 

Betle-leaf thus chewed acts asa gentle stimulant and exhilarant. 

Those acoustomed to its use feel a sense of langour when deprived 

of it. The ancient Hindu writers recommend that betle-leaf 

should be taken early in the morning, after meals and at 
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bed-time. According to Susruta, it is aromatic, carminative, 
stimulant and astringent. It sweetens the breath, improves the — 
voice and removes all foulness from the mouth. mene 

other writers it acts as an aphrodisiac. 

= \ Medicinally it is said to be useful in diseases supposed to be ; 
caused by deranged phlegm and its juice is much used ag an 

- adjunct to pills administered in these diseases ; that is, the pills 
are rubbed into an emulsion with the juice of the betle-leaf and 
licked up. Being always at hand, pan leaves’ are used as & 
domestic remedy in various ways. The stalk of the leaf smeared 
with oil is introduced into the rectum in the constipation and 

_ tympanitis of children, with the object of inducing the bowels 
toact. The leayes are applied to the temples in headache for 
relieving pain, to painful and swollen glands for promoting 
absorption, and to the mammary glands with the object of 
checking the secretion of milk. Pvin leaves are used as a ready 
dressing for foul uleers which seem to improve under them. 

NAT. ORDER CONIFER. 

: PINUS WEBBIANA, Wall. 

7 Syn. Abies Webbiana, Lindl. ate 

~ Sans, aretiaga, Tdlisapatra, Vern. Tdlispatra Beng. Hind. of 

Tue dried leaves used by Kavirajas under the name of 
tilisapatra, were identified at the herbarium of the Royal Botani¢ Garden to be the leaves of Pius Webbiana. ‘They are single, 
spirally arranged all round the branchlets, flat, narrow, linear, ag 

_one to three inches long, one line broad, narrowed into a short 
__ terete petiole, under side with two longitudinal furrows on either | 
side of the raised midrib, upper side shining. The Sanskrit term 

and Materia Medica, as Flacourtia cataphracta. The e p 

: originated probably in Wilson’s Sanskrit-English distionary 
has anes been repeated by subsequent writers. This medic! 

regarded as carminiitive, oe sasipregt i 
ae and d asthma. ee 
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~The powdered leaves are given with the juice of Justicia 
Adhatoda (vdsaka ) and honey in cough, asthma and hemoptysis.' 
A confestion called Tdlisédya churna is prepared with tdlisapatra, 
black pepper, long pepper, ginger, bimboo-manna, cardamoms, 
cinnamon and sugar, and is used in the above mentioned 
diseases.? These leaves enter into the composition of numerous 
complex prescriptions. 

— 

PINUS LONGIFOLIA, Roxé. 

Sans. eva, Sarala, Vern. Chir, Saral, Hind. 

THE aromatic wood of Pinus longifolia‘is used in Hindu 
medicine. The tree yields an oleo-resin called sarala drava, 
srivdsa and kshira in Sanskrit. In the vernacular it is called 

' ganthabirozd. Dr. Royle remarked, “The chir exudes or yields 
to incisions a very fine turpentine. This is chiefly valued by the 
natives for its resin, and as the latter is only obtained by exposing 

the turpentine to heat, the oil, the more valuable product is 
dissipated to procure the resin; but by adopting a very simple 

still, the resin was obtained as good as ever for the purposes of 
the natives'while the oil of turpentine which distilled over was 
pronounced on being sent to the General Hospital of Calcutta, 

_ to be of very superior quality.” Turpentine is now distilled by 
_ the natives in the Panjab but the distilled oil is not mentioned 

by Sanskrit writers. 

The wood of Pinus longifolia ie considered stimulant, 
diaphoretis and useful in burning of the body, cough, fainting 
sok ulcerations ; it is generally used in combination with other 
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medicines. The oleo-resin or crude turpentine is used in the 

preparation of plasters, ointments and pastiles for fumigation. — 

It is applied to buboes and abscesses for promoting absorption. — 

“The following is an example of a pastile containing crude 

turpentine. Take of orude turpentine, bdellium, wood ‘of : 

Aquilaria Agallocha (aguru), and resin of Shorea robusta, and — 

make into pastiles. These are used for fumigating unhealthy © 

~ and painful uleers.' 

CEDRUS DEODARA, Lozd. 
Pinus Deodara, Rozb. 

, Sans. @azta, Devadiru. Vern. Deoddr, Hind. 3 

_ THE aromatic wood of this elegant. pine is considered cat — 
minative, diaphoretic, diuretic and useful in fever, flatulence, 
inflammation, dropsy, urinary diseases, eto: It is chiefly used in 
combination with other medicines. The following is an example 2 
of a diuretic mixture containing this drug. .Take of devadéru — 

' wood, root of Moringa pteryqosperma (sigru) and Achyranthes — 

aspera (apdmérga ), one drachm each and reduse tos paste with — 
cow’s urine. This composition is given in ascites.? ~ - 

NAT. ORDER PALMACE. 
COCUS NUCIFERA, Linn. net 

Sans. afta, Nérikela, Vern. Nérial, Hind. Névikel Benge 
_ ‘Tae numerous economical uses of this valuable tree are fully 

detailed in standard works. I will refer only to such of them — 
are mentioned in Sanskrit medical works. The water of the 
unripe fruit is described as a fine-flavoured, cooling, refrigerent 
drink usefal in thirst, fever and urinary disorders. The tender 
pulp of the fruit is said to be nourishing, cooling and diuretis: — 
‘The pulp of the ripe fruit is hard and indigestible but is used 



* 

BORASSUS FLARRLLIFORMIS. ae 

medicinally. The terminal bud of the tree is esteemed as a 
nourishing, strengthening and agreeable vegetable. The same 
remark-applies to the tops of ¢¢/ palm-and date trees.. The rdot 
of the cocoa-nut is used as @ diuretic as also in uterine diseases. 
Cooanut oil is said to promote the growth: of hair. It is much 
used as a hair-oil by the lower classes of native women. For this 
purpose it is scented by steeping in it a number of fragrant 
vegetable substances sold in packets under the Bengali name of 
Mathighasi. The ashes of the leaves are used in medicine. They 
soufain a great deal of potash. The fresh juise of the tree is 
considered refrigerent and diuretic. The fermented juice Ps 
constitutes one of the spirituous liquors described by the ancient 
writers. The cleared shell of the nut or portions of it are burnt — 
ina fire and while ved hot, covéred by a stone eup. The fluid 
Meposited in the interior of the cup is rubefasient and is an 

Oe effectual domestic remedy for ringworm. 

Narikelakhanda. Take of the pounded pulp of aosoa-nut, 
half a seer, fry it in eight tolis of clarified butter, and afterwards 
boil in four seers of cosoa-nut water till reduced to a syrupy 
consistence. Now add coriander, long pepper; bamboo manna, 

cumin seeds, nigella seeds, cardamoms, cinnamon, fejapatra, the 

tubers of Cyperus rotundus (mustaka ), and the flowers of Mesua 
ferrea (ndgakesara) one tola each in fine powder and prepare a 

confection. Dose, two to four tolis, in dyspepsia. and consumption. 

~BORASSUS. FLABELLIFORMIS, Liaz. 
E Sans. ata, Tala, auua, Trinardja, Vern. Tal, Beng. Hi nda | 

_ Tap properties of the various parts of this noble palmare 

dessribed in detail in Sanskrit works. The root is cooling and 
* _-Testorative. “The saccharine juice obtained by the excision a the : 
_ Spadix or young flowering branch,” is when. re hly dvi | 
: aera - es ae 
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cooling, sweet and useful in inflammatory affections and dropsy. 
‘The fermented juice called ‘dri or toddy is intoxicating. The 
yellow pulp surrounding the seeds of the ripe fruit is sweet, 
heavy and indigestible. It is extracted by rubbing the seede 
over a wooden soratcher, and with the addition of a little lime, | 

it settles into a firm jelly which isa ready mode of taking the 
pulp. It is also made into cakes with flour and other ingredients. 
The young seeds contain a clear watery fluid which is very 
,Tefreshing and cooling. They form one of the edible fruits of the 
sountry and are sold in the markets in large quantities when in 
season. The natives after extracting the pulp from the fibres — 
surrounding. the ripe seeds, preserve them for some months. 

_ When the embryo begins to germinate and enlarge, the seeds are 
ent open and the expanded embryo is extracted and eaten. It is 

cooling, sweet and palatable. The terminal bud or top of the 
tél tree is regarded as nutritive, diuretic and tonic. The leaves 
of this palm tree were used for writing on by the ancient Hindus. 
The letiers were engraved upon the leaves by a pointed iron 
instrument. This system of writing is still followed toa con: 
siderable extent in Orissa where boys in the indigenous patsilis 
write with iron pens on palm leaves. In Bengal the leaves are 
written upon with pen and ink ason paper. The ashes of the 

flowering stalk are said to be usefal in enlarged spleen.’ f 

~ARECA CATECH U, Linn. 
Sans. gare, Guvika qa, Puga, mya, Kramuka. 
Vern. Gud, Supéri, Beng. Supdri, Hind. Me: _ Tae chief consumption of betel-nuts is as a masticatory — alone or in conjunction with betel leaf. The unripe nuts are said 

to be laxative and carminative. The fresh nuts when not yet 
in their interior, ass intoxieatizrg properties and proc oe giddiness. The dried nuts are masticated. They are said 
sweeten the breath, strengthen the gums, remove bad tastes | 
_the mouth, and produce a stimulant or exhilarant efféct on th 
system. The burnt nuts aré used as a tooth powder. 

____ Modicinally betel-nats are used in urinary disorders and #8 _ Smaphrodisiac. ‘The Bhivaprakasa gives a preparation 
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Rativallava pugapika. It isa éoitidtion made of betel- nuts boiled 
in milk, with the addition of a number of aromatic and stimulant 
substances supposed to have aphrodisiac properties. Sometimes. 
datura seeds and the leaves of Cannabis sativa are added to this 
confection when it is called Kaémesvara modaka, 

Betel-nuts are:also used as vermifuge. Dose, one-fourth told 
rubbed into a paste with 2 tolis of fresh lemon juice. 

PH@NIX SYLVESTRIS, Roxb. Sans. wat, Kharjura. 
Vern. Khejur, Beng. Hind. The Phoenix sylvestris is indigenous to 
India and is cultivated for the sake of its sweet sap which is 

manufactured into gur or jagart. The imported fruits of Phenix 

dactylifera are used medicinally as demulcents and expectorants. 

NAT. ORDER HYPOXIDE, 
HYPOXIS ORCHIOIDES. 

Syn. Curculigo orchioides, Gaertn. 

Sans. qua, Mushali, araqet, Vdilamuli. Vern. Tallura, Beng. 

Mushali, Hind. 

Tue tuberous roots of this: plant are considered alterative, 

tonic, restorative and useful in piles, debility and impotence. 

They enter into the compositign of several medicines intended to 
act as aphrodisiaes and restoratives. The following is an example. 

Take of the root of Asparagus racemosus {satdvari,) Sphoranthus 
mollis (munditikd), gulancha, seeds of Butea frondosa (hastikarna), 

and the tuberous roots of mushali, equal parts ; powder and mix, 

Dose, about a drachm with honey or clarifed butter, in the 

debility of old age? The Raja nirghantu mentions two varieties © 

of mushali, namely, white and black. The properties of the white | 

variety are said to be. inferior to those of the black which is 

‘preferred for use as an alterative tonic. Steuart says that ar: 

Diack or siya musli is obtained from Anilema tuberosum, — “Hom. a 
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(Watt.) The roots of Bombax Malabaricum and Asparagus racemosus 
are sometimes sold by the native dr ‘uggists of Caloutta under the 
name of suffed musli. These artisles have however separate a 
names and are not designated by the name of sujfed musli in any 
native medical work, On the contrary a white variety or télamuli — 
or musale is, as already noticed, mentioned in the Raja nirghanta! Be 
The tubers of Curculigo orchioides become when dry, translucent : 
“likeambar. The dried roots were probably considered a,separate 
variety, namely, the white by the ancients. \ Ea 

NAT. ORDER AROIDEA. 
ACORUS CALAMUS, Linn. a 

Bate, aa, Vachd, equi, Shadgrantha. Vern. Bach, B. H. 
Tue aromatic rhizome or root-stock of Acorus Calamus is 4 

considered emetic in large doses, and stomachic, carminative and 

nervine in smaller doses. 
As an emetic it is administered in doses of about eighty 

grains with half a seer of tepid salt-water.2 The following is a0 
example of a prescription for dyspepsia containing this drug. 

Take of Acorus Calamus root, assafetida, diis, long pepper, black — 
pepper, ginger, chebulic myrobalan and sonchal salt equal parts j Le 

_ powder and mix, Dose, about half a drachm.? Asa stimulant — 
or nervine it is used in combination with other medisine in ae ‘ 
fevers, epilepsy and insanity. Ag i 

‘ 
_— 

-AMORPHOPHALLUS CAMPANULATUS, Blume. “ 
Syn, Arum campanulatum, Roab. eee 

Sans. RI, Surana, “ita, Olla. Vern. ol, Beng. Hind. 

. os 68 8 fe Star Ser areca Sa eee : 
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got rid off by thorough boiling and washing, otherwise the 
vegetable is,apt to cause troublesome irritation in the mouth and 
fanees. Medicinally, surana is considered serviceable in hamor- 
rhoids; in fact one of its Sanskrit synonyms is arsoghna or the 
curer of piles. It is administered in this disease in a variety of 
forms. The tuber is eovered witha layer of earth and roasted 
in a fire; the roasted vegetable is given with the addition of oil 
and salt. Several confections are described such as the Laghu- 
surana modaka, Vrihat swrana modoka, Surana pindi, Kankayana 

modaka, ete. These are all confections made of the tubers of 

Amorphophallus companulatus with the addition of treacle and 
various aromatics and acrids. 

/  Svalpa or Laghu swrana modaka? is thus prepared. Take of | 

, black pepper one part, ginger two parts, plumbago root four 
parts, tuber of swrana eight parts, treacle sixteen parts, mix 

together and pr epare a confection. Dose, about a tola every — 

morning, in piles and dyspepsia. 

SCINDAPSUS OFFICINALIS, Schott. Syn. Pothos officinalis, 

Roxb. Sans. aafauet, Gajapippali. Vern. Gajapipul, Beng. Hind. 

The sliced fraits of this plant pass by the name of gajapipul. 

They are considered aromatic, carminative, stimulant and useful 

in diarrhea, asthma and other affections supposed to be caused 

by deranged plilegm. They are chiefly used as an aromatic 

adjunct to other medicines. 

ALOCASIA INDICA, Schoéé. 

Syn. Arum Indicum, Roxb. 

‘Sans, aims, Mdnaka, Vern. Mankachu, Beng. Mankanda, Hind. 

- ‘Tue underground stems of Alocasia Indica constitute avalu- | 

: able and important — of native dietary. ‘The stems” 
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sometimes grow to an immense size, from six to eight feet in’ 
length and can be preserved for a considerable time. Hence they 
are Of great importance in jail dietary when fresh vegetables | 
become scarce in the bazar or jail garden. They thrive best in a 
shade under the eaves of huts or buildings and beside fences. 

Medicinally mdnaka is said to be useful in anasarea, in which 
- disease it is used in the following manner. Take of the powdered — 

meal: of Alocasia Indica eight tolas, powdered rice sixteen tolis, — 
water and milk, forty-eight tolis each, boil them together till the 
water is evaporated. This preparation called Madnamanda, is given a 
as diet.! No other article i is allowed in addition to it except milk. 
A ghrita is also ordered to be made with a decoction and paste of 
ménaka but it is not in vogue. ‘A ee 

NAT, ORDER SCITAMINEA:. 
ZINGIBER OFFICINALE, Roscoe. 

Sans, “Se, Ardraka, neat, Sringavera, 

Vern. Adi, Beng. Adrak, Hind. — hee 
Gixeer i is described as acrid, heating, carminative and useful 2 

in dyspepsia, affections of the throat, head and chest, piles, a rheumatism, urticaria, dropsy, ete.’ It is much used, a8 8 ‘i carminative adjnnot along with black pepper and long pepper 4 
Under the name of irikafu or the three acrids. The dried root bg called Nii agara, Sunti and Mahaushadha in Sanskrit. In addition: Pe _ to possessing the properties of ginger it is said to be Jaxative. = : 

Ginger with salt taken before meals, is highly praised aye ae carminative. It is said to purify the tongue and throat, increas@ — 
the appetite and produce an agreeable sensation. Ginger forms 

aves the active ingredient: of several medicines for dyspepsia vat = _ hemorrhoids. 
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two parts, flowers of Mesua Jerrea (négakesara) three parts, 
black pepper four parts, long pepper five parts, dried ginger six 
parts, sugar in quantity equal to all the other ingredients ; 
powder and mix. Dose, about a drachm in dyspepsia, loss of 
appetite and piles. 

Saubhdgya sunti.. Take of clarified butter, sixteen tolds, milk 
four seers, sugar six seers and a quarter, dry ginger one seer ; | 
boil them together so as to make an electuary. Then add | 
coriander twenty-four tolis, fennel seeds forty tolis, bdaberang 
seeds, cumin seeds, nigella seeds, long pepper, black pepper, 
ginger, tubers of Cyperus rotundus, leaves called tejapatra, flowers 
of Mesua ferrea ( ndgakesara ), cinnamon and cardamoms each 
eight tolis in fine powder, and stir with a ladle’till cold. This 
confection is much used as a carminative tonic in dyspepsia ie 
and in disorders of the alimentary canal in females after 
confinement. 

ree 

Sunti ghrita.? This is a preparation of ginger made with 
& decoction and paste of the root, clarified butter and kanjika in 

the usnal proportions. It is said to be useful in rheumatism. 

Ardraka khanda. This is a confection made with ginger, 
clarified butter, milk and sugar with the addition of a number of ; 
aromaties in small quantities. It is used in urticaria. 

In cephalalgia and other affections of the head, ginger juice 
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mixed with milk is used as a snuff.! The fresh juice of ginger 
taken with honey relieves catarrh, cough and loss ofappetite.? 

Saindhavddya taila* Take of dry ginger forty tolis, rook-salt, 
‘long pepper root and plumbago root, sixteen tolis each, marking 
nuts twenty in number, fermented rice water sixteen seers, 
-Sesamum oil four seers, boil them together and prepare an oil in 
the usual way. This oil is rubbed externally in seiatica acl c 

: other forme of rheumatism. 
® 

ZINGIBER ZERUMBET, Rovd. Sans. eeaqnfa, Sihwlas 
— granthi, Vern. Mahé bari bach, Hind. Beng. at 

__ ZINGIBER CASSUMUNAR, Roxb. Sans. area, Vanir 
draka, Vern, Bandda, Beng. | : 

ALPINIA GALANGA, Linn. Sans. fasta, Kulinjéna 
Vern. Kulinjén, Beng. Hind. 

Tue aromatic tubers of these three species are occasionally 
used as carminative or fragrant adjuncts in complex prescriptions, 
but ge! have nothing peculiar i in their properties or action. — 

CURCUMA LONGA, Roxb. 
‘Sans. efeat, Haridrd, fam, Nisé. Vern. Halud, B. Haldi, H 

ooo Sie turmerie plant is extensively oultivated for the sake of 
_ its tubers which are an essential ingredient of native ourty 
powders. Turmeric pounded into a paste and mixed with oil, is 

rubbed on the skin to improve its appearance and prevent skin 
diseases. The rubbing of turmeric and oil is an essential part 0 
the Hinda marrigge festival as well as of some religions 
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ceremonies. Medicinally turmeric is used chiefly in skin diseases 
both externally and internally. Turmeric paste with the addition 
of a little lime is a popular application to sprains and bruises. 
A decoction of turmeris is used as a sooling wash in ophthalmia ; 
sloth steeped in it is employed as an eye-shade. A paste of 
turmeric and the leaves of Justicia Adhatoda ( vdsaka), with sow’s 
urine is rubbed on the skin in prurigo.' Several other combina- 
tions of the sort are in vogue, such as turmeric and nim leaves, 
turmeric and the ashes of the plantain tree, etc. Turmeric is 
also given internally with cow’s urine in prurigo and eczema? 

Haridrékhanda’ Take of turmeria sixty-four tolis, clarified 

butter forty-eight tolis, milk sixteen seers, sugar twelve tolds, a5 
and boil them together over a gentle fire in an earthen pot. 
Then add black pepper, long pepper, ginger, cinnamon, cardamom, 
tejapatra, baberang seeds, root of Ipomea Turpethum ( trivrit) the 
three myrobalans, flowers of Mesua ferrea (ndgakesara) tubers of 

Oyperus rotundus ( mustaka ) and prepared iron, each eight tolis in 

fine powder, and prepare a confection. Dose, one tolé every 

morning in prurigo, boils, urticaria, etc. A cure is said to be 
effected in seven days. 

The term haridrddve, or the two turmerics, signifies turmeric 

and the wood of Berberis Asiatica. They are often used together 

in compound prescriptions both for external and internal use and 

their properties are said to be analogous. 
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CURCUMA ZEDOARIA, Roscoe. 
Syn. O. Zerumbet, Roxb. 

Sans, x&t, Sati, Vern. Sati, Beng. Kachur, Hind. 

Tur rhizomes of this plant possess an agreeable camphoraceons 

smell and warm, bitterish, spicy taste. They are considered — 

 garminative and useful in fever and skin diseases piace 

impure or deranged blood. They are generally used in combi- 

nation with other medicines as also in the preparation of 

medicated oils. “The dry root powdered and mixed with the — 

powdered wood of the Ceesalpinia Sappan makes the red pow = 

salled dbir by the Hindustanis, and phég by the Bengalis. Itis — 

_gopiously thrown about by the natives during the Huli or Hindu 

~ holidays i in the month of March.” ; 

CURCUMA AROMATICA, Salish. Syn. C. Zedoaria, Rozb. 
Sans. aaefcat, Vanaharidrd. Vern. Banhalud, Beng. Jedwar, Hind. a 

The rhizomes of this plant are of a pale yellow colour and have 
an agreeable fragrant smell. The Bhavaprakisa describes them ag 

useful in skin diseases and disorders of the blood. They are some: 

times used in combination with other medicines in these disenses. 

CURCUMA AMADA, Roab. Sans. amicefezt, Karpura- 
haridé. Vern, Amddd, Beng. The Bbivaprakisa mentions this 

_ plant under the name of karpuraharidrd, but the term ia not to 

be found in standard lexicons. The fresh root possesses the ~ 
- smell of green mango and is used as a condiment and vegetable, 
Medisinally it is described as cooling and useful in prurigo. 

ELETTARIA CARDAMOMUM, White et Maton, Also 
Anomum subulatum, Roxb. Sans. vat, Elé. Vern. Eldchi, Hind. 

Gujrdti eldeh, Beng. Cardamoms are largely used as aromatic. 
adjdnoks but have no peculiarity deserving of special notice, = 

NAT, ORDER MUSACEA. 
MUSA PARADISIACA, Linn. 

Variety of Musa Sapientum, Linn. 
“Bane, qe, Kadali, can, Rambhd. Vern. Kald, Beng. Kel, Hind. 

_ Tar economical uses of this most valuable plant are too we 
_ Haora tad ay notice here. I will refer ol hee " 
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The leaves and leaf-stalks when burnt yield alkaline ashes 
which can be used instead of country soap or fuller’s earth, in 
washing clothes. In the Noakhally jail, the old leaves are 

_ ollected, dried and burnt to ashes. The ashes being placed on a 
piece of cloth supported on four posts, water is made to percolate 

through them into an earthen vessel. The alkaline water thus 
obtained is used for steeping clothes intended to be washed. As 
the stems of the plantain are out down soon after the fruit is : 
gathered, there is always a large quantity of leaves and etalks 
available in all gardens where it is oultivated. They can be 
readily economised in the simple method above described, if not 
manufactured into cloth or paper. 

The unripe fruit, called mochaka in Sanskrit, is considered — 
cooling and astringent ; it is much used in diabetes in the form of — 
& ghrita prepared as follows :— 

Kadalyddi ghrita.1 Take of plantain flowers. twelve seers and 
® half, watery juice of the root-stock of the plantain tree sixty: 
four seers; boil them together till. reduced to one-fourth and 

_ strain, To the strained decoction add four seers of prepared 
clarified butter and the following. substances in the form of a 

paste, namely, unripe plantains, cloves, cardamoms, red sandal 
_~ wood, wood of Pinus longifolia, ( sarala ), jatémédnsi root, the three 
_ Myrobalans, Raphanus sativus ( mulaka), and the fruit of Feroxia 

__elephantum ( kapittha ) in equal parts, one seer in all, and prepare 

- Bghrita in the usual way. This medicine is generally given alorg 

With some preparation of tin or other metallic medicine in 

diabetes. Dose, about two tolis. . 

NAT. ORDER ORCHIDACE. 
VANDA ROXBURGHII, XR. Br. 

Syn. Cymbidium tessaloides, Rowb. 

Sons. wan, Résnd, aang, Gandhandkuli. Vern. Rimé, B. He eae 

 Unxprr the name of rdsnd, the roots of Vanda Roxburghit 
ma Acampe papillosa, are both a oe 
= weenie ery) aedtaciai’ aqneage veut = — wet ace niet wesged eat) ea ey ewe 
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physicians. They are very similar in the appearance of their 
roots and leaves, though they differ much in their flowers and — 
fruits. One native physician whom I consulted, pronounced — 
both these plants to be risnd ; when however I showed him the 
different flowers and fruits of the two species, he was puzzled. — 
He had never looked to the flowers before, but only knew the — 
roots and leaves. These epiphytes are very common on —_— 
trees. | 

Rdsné’ root is said to be fragrant, bitter and useful in 
‘rheumatism and allied disorders, in which it is prec ae | 
variety of forms. : 

Résndpanchaka Take of rdsnd, gulancha, devadéru, ginger, : 
and the root of the castor oil plant in equal parts, and prepare ® — 

decoction in the usual way. This is apparently a popular — 

s prescription for rheumatism, being mentioned by most writers. : 

Bdsné guggulu.2 Wight parts of résnd and ten of bdellium are 
beaten into a uniform mass with clarified butter. Dose, about es 

_ drachm, in sciatica. 
Résnd enters into the composition of several medicated oil ‘ 

for external application in rheumatism and diseases of the 
nervous system, such as the Mahdmdsha taila, cs 
Nardyana tatla, etc. be 

es NAT. ORDER LILIACEA. 
ALOE INDICA, Royle. . 

Sans. gaged, Ghritakundri, wat, Kanyd. 
Vern. Ghritakumdri, Beng. Ghikumdri, Hind. ) 

ALOES (called mushabbar in the vernacular), though now used 
~ in native medicine, was unknown to the Sanskrit writers, They 

aa aates faq 1 

WAI Tl He dias Ratafacaq) «-qatiaawis ware 

wafiferary nner fimiads _araraimdten | ergy tie ARE 
TaN Aes eet are faa ofcalflaa ti 

ufaardae | 
1. cerqeaq) career were makes am arena a 

| i | fier tet ww 
pena | | Aas qaeT: 



_ butter, and sixteen seers each of the juice of Asparagus racemosus 
and cow’s milk, with the addition of a number of other medicines — 

mm Small quantities, in the form of a paste. Its use is said to 

Increase the secretion of semen, to cure barrenness in women = 

ASPARAGUS RACEMOSUS, ~ 261 wed 

mention only the fresh juice of the leaves witel is réganded as 
cathartic, cooling, tonic and useful in fevers, enlarged lymphatio 
glands, spleen and. liver, eye diseases, etc. The fresh j juice is 
much used in making up various sorts of pill-masses and more 
pwticularly those of a purgative character, as for example the 
preparation called Taruna jvardri rasa, described under Mercury 
(see page 32). In glandular, enlargements and spleen disease, the 
juice of the leaves is given with the addition of powdered 
turmeric. 

ASPARAGUS RACEMOSUS, Willd. 
Sans. watatt, Satdvari, wa NAZe, “Satamulé, 

Vern. Satamuli, Beng. Satdévart, Hind. 

Tae Sanskrit name satamulé (that is possessing a kdndrede 
roots), is in allusion to the numerous fusiform tubers of this — 
plant. These are regarded as cooling, demulcent, diuretic, tonic 
and aphrodisiac, and are used both internally and in the eae A 

a3 a sweet-meat. This poeta however has Soarcely any 
other taste or flavour besides that of the sugar. The fresh j juice 
of the root is given with honey as a demulcent in bilions 
dyspepsia or diarrhea.? As an aphrodisiac tonic, it is used ina 
variety of forms. A ghrita is prepared as follows :— ! 

Satdvari ghrita.2 Take of clarified butter four seers, juice of 

Asparagus .facemosus four seers, milk forty seers, boil them 
together and prepare a ghrita. This is given with the addition — 

_ OF sugar, honey, and long pepper. 
Phalaghrita. This is* prepared with four seers of slariak 

bed ‘to ‘to remove disorders of the female genitals. 

2 jestines aanataeae = antec 
8. ea | weantet Meme HU rier as = 
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As a diuretic, it is prescribed in combination with other — 
_ medicines of its class. The following is an illustration. Takeof 

the roots of Asparagus vacemosus, Saccharum spontaneum (kdsa), 
Poa cynosurcides ( kusa), Oryza sativa (variety called sdlidhdnya ) 

_ and Saccharum officinarum (ikshu), Batatus paniculatus ( viddrt), 
Scirpus Kysoor (kaseruka), and Tribulus terrestris (gokshura) — 
equal parts, and prepare a decoction in the usual way. This 
decoction is administered, with the addition of sugar and honey, 
in scanty urine with heat and ardor urine.’ The juice of this 
drug taken with milk is useful in Gonorrhewa.? The chief use 
of the drug however consists in the preparation of several 

_ popular cooling and emollient medicated oils for external 
application in disorders of the nervous system, rheumatis 

___ affections and urinary diseases. 3 
5 Nardyana taila, popularly known as Madhyama ndrdayana taila 

is made by taking of the bark of Zyle Marmelos ( vilua), Premna 
_ spinosa (agnimantha), Calosanthes Indica (syondka), Stereospermum 

suaveolens (pdtald), Hrythrina Indica (pdéribhadra) Pederia fetida 
 (prasdrant), Withania somnifera (asvagandhi), Solanum Jacquintt 

(kantakdrt), Solanum Indicum (vrihati), Sida cordifolia (bala), Sida 
* rhombifolia (atibalé), Tribulus terrestris (danshtrd) and Boerhaavia 
diffusa (punarnavd), each twenty tolis, water sixty-four seers,and 
boiling down till reduced to one-fourth and straining. Tothe 

sat am ga ain fret mete aitearuq) ad ah 
remaca fray Taq OfraqaneT y HET 
2. Maat ct tar ta as a: faliq) water fanforea wif 
4 SUT 2 
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strained decoction add four seers each of the “juice of pac 
racemosus and prepared sesamum oil, sixteen seers of cow’s or 

_ goat’s milk and the following substances, namely, fennel seeds, 
wood of Cedrus Deodara ( devadéru), jatémdnsi root, liquid storax, 
Acorus Calamus (véché), sandal wood, Limnanthe:. um cristatum 
(tagarapdédukd), Aplotaxis auriculata (kushtha) cardamoms, 

— Desmodium gangeticum (silaparni), Uraria  lagopodiotdes 
(prisniparni), Phaseolus trilobus ( mudgaparni ), Glycine labialis 
(mashaparni), Withania somnifera (asvagandhd), Vanda Roxburghti ~ 
(rdsné), Boerhaavia diffusa ( punarnavé ) and rock salt, four tolig 
each in the form of paste and prepare an oil in the usual way. 
When ready, boil again with fragrant substances as directed in 
the introduction under the head of Medicated oils. This oil is 
much ussd by native physicians in rheumatism, diseases of the 
joints, stiff neck, hemiplegia and other diseases of the nervous 
system. 

Vishnu taila, This is an oil much used in nervous diseases. 
It ia prepared with sesamum oil, cow’s or goat’s milk, and the 
juice of Asparagus racemosus, with the addition of a number of 
substances in small quantities in the form of a paste. 

Prameha mihira taila. This oil is prepared with the juice 

of Asparagus racemosus sesamum oil, decoction of lac, whey 
and milk with the addition of a number of substances in the form. 

ofa paste. It is rubbed on the body and more particularly over 
__ the publie region in chronis gonorrhea, stricture of the urethra, 
_ &nd other diseases of the urinary organs. 

ALLIUM SATIVUM, Zinn. 
Sans. qa, Rasuna, qaqa, Lasuna. 

Vern. Rasun, Beng. Lasun, Hind. 
Garxic is described as carminative, stomachic, alterative, tonio a 

_ 8nd useful in affections of the nervous system, flatulence, hysi 

< ste: ‘During its use, the diet should consist of i hee meat ees 

- Decoction of garlic! Take of garlic thirty- -twro itis, water ee — 

OL antegrag asaa aqaq) Saegfaa aes Tae 0 
sere een sant Pe a, ay 
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four seers, milk four seers, boil together till the water is evapo- rated and strain. This decoction in milk is given in small doses. : 

in hysteria, flatulence, sciatica and heart disease. a Fi 

_ Svalparasuna pinda.’ Take of garlic twelve tolds, assafootida, 
_ Gumin seeds, rock salt, senchal salt, ginger, long pepper and 
black pepper, each one-eighth of a told; powder them Snely and | 
mix. Dose, about twenty-two grains every morning with a 

decoction of the root of the castor oil plant, in facial paralysis, ae 

~ hemiplegia, sciatica, paraplegia and convulsive affections. Thit 2 
medicine should be continued for a month. | 

Garlic juice slightly warmed is used as a local application in 
otalgia. A bulb of garlic is sometimes introduced into the meatus 
for relief of pain in the internal ear.? 

eo 

GLORIOSA SUPERBA, Linn. 
“Sans, arsfem, Langalikd, afufirer, Agnisikhé, afaarfe, Kalikdrt, 

ade cad Oly Bishaldnguli, Beng. Karihdri, Hind. 
“Tae Gloriosa Superba is a native of the forests of India. : 

It appears during the rainy season in Bengal, and is one of the — . 
-™most ornamental plant any country can boast of.” Its bulbisone 

_ of the seven minor poisons of Sanskrit writers. (see page 7). One — 
of its Sanskrit synonyms is Garbhaghdtini or the drug that causes 

abortion, but I am not aware of its being used as an abortive for ee 
: criminal purposes. The root, powdered and reduced toa paste, 
= is applied to the navel, supra-pubie region and vagina with the 
_ object of promoting labour pains.’ In retained placenta @ pate 

0 , werdiefing: 1) gang qeds aitee agi So 
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CYPERUS PERTENUIS, Bi kia 265 ty . 

of root is applied to the palms and coles, while sonbesd-4 
seeds and long pepper are given internally with wine.! This root = 
enters also into the composition of some complex prescriptions 
for internal use, as for example the Téngali guttkd described in 
the Bhavaprakasa. td *. 

& 

—.— 4 

= NAT. ORDER. SMILACEA 
SMILAX CHINA, Linn. 

re Sans. dafafa, Chobachint. Vern. Ohobchini. Hind. 
___ Fvoxtcer and Hanbury state that “the use of this drug asa 
remedy for syphilis was made known to the Portuguese at Goa : 
by Chinese traders about A. D. 1535.2’ If this statement, which is 
given on the authority of Garcia d’orta, is correct, the history of 
this drug will enable us to fix the approximate age of the latest * 
and most comprehensive treatise on Sanskrit Medicine, namely, — 
the Bhavaprakisa. In this work China root is described under 
its vernacular name of chobchini, as a root like Acorus Calamus, = 
brought from a foreign country and useful in rheumatism, , = 

* 

epilepsy, insanity and partioularly in syphilis.? It is used in 

modern Hindu medicine as an alterative along with anantamul 

and other drugs of reputed efficacy in syphilis and rheumatism. 

) ~ NAT. ORDER CYPERACEA. 

< SGYPERUS ROTUNDUS, Linn. . 
Sans, qaa, Mustaka. Vern. Muthd, Beng. Mothé, Hind. 

CYPERUS PERTENUIS, Rozb.* | 

Sans. AMAT, Ndgaramustaka, Vern. Ndgarmuthé, Beng. Hind. 

_ “Tux tubers of these two species of Cyperus are much used in — 

Hinda medicine. Cyperus rotundus is the most common ia 

Wat arefaar: ufea aft a1 saat aa: pelea - 

teu ~ 
©. Paty Sara fafeq fasta ofaehfeng. 1+ feature 

wt ma qatasttet q araaferraregare sonies —— — 

- * The Cyperus pertenuis of Roxburgh can hardly be mani ase es 
Spel Baebes rotundus of Linnwus. G. = ee og 
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oe and is used internally. Its tubers are about the size of a pigeon’s = % 
egg and of a dark brown colour externally ; internally whiteand 

fragrant. Those growing in moist soil are preferred for use. The 
root of Oyperus pertenuis is somewhat tuberous with many, dark ~~ 

ae coloured villous fibres. It grows in low wet places and is chiefly - 

me = used in the preparation of medicated oils. The properties of both 
= are | said to be identical. They are considered diaphoretic, ff 

- astringent, stomachie and useful in fever, diarrhea and dyspepsia. 
= ‘The tubers of Cyperus rotundus are extensively used as an ier 

: = aromatic adjunct to numerous compound medicines. gee 

_. Shadanga pdaniya.. Take of the tubers of Cyperus rotundus,” _ 
_ ved sandal wood, root of Andropogon muricatus, ( usira), Olden- ros 
_ landia herbacea, (parpata), Pavonia odorata (béld) and dry 
ginger each one drachm, water two seers; boil down to one cee’: 
This decoction is given as a drink for appeasing thirstand a 
pelieving beat of body in fever. It may be taken ad Leb ital 

= pee 
[so 
ge | anameoem ath ae on 

| NAT. ORDER GRAMINEZ. 
___- SACCHARUM OFFICINARUM, Linn. ETC. 
ss Bans. gy, Ikshu. Vern. A’k, Beng. Uk, Hind. : 

‘Tae sugar-eane and its products sugar and treacle were known 
to the Hindus from avery early age. From the Sanskrit term 
sarkara are derived the Arabic “sakkar, Latin, saccharum and — 
English sugar.* Twelve varieties of sugar-cane are mentioned by — 

— 

OL wrwtaqs Faz qetdema:) vatt ad cer 
foareatsrcarag y ee am: | 

oe — the Pharmacographia by Fluckiger and Hanbury it is stated: “Capdy 
~~ 88 Sogar in large crystals is called, is derived from the Arabic kand orkandat 
BB oniee et the same signification. An old Sanrkrit name of Central Bergal is — : 
a _ Fura whence is derived the word Gula meaning raw sngar, a term for sear 

_ Universally employed in the Malayan Archipelago, where on the other band, 

~ _ they have their own names for the sugaréane, although not for suger. Thie 
: « fact = speaks, for Ritter’s opinion that the preparation of sugar me 

crystalline state is due to the inhabitants of Bengat” Tbe Arabic kand is — 
apparently derived from the ‘Sanskrit Khanda, that is treacle candied into 

_ white sand-like grains. Again the Bengali term Gure is derived from the 
= Sanekrit Guda which is mentioned by such ancient writere as Charaks ond 
3 a. The mannfucture of sngar therefore was evidently understood #2 

Upper India before it was known in Bengal, at any rate there is nothing 
shew that eugar was firet prepared in Bengal. ae 
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Sanskrit writers, but these can not all be identified at present. 
_ The products or preparations of the pgaaescai as described by 
— ee writers, are as follows :— 2 ae 

1. ggcq, Ikshu rasa or sugar-cane juice. j vs 

22. wifwa, Phanita or sugar-cane juice boiled down to one- 

fourth. It can be drawn out in threads. © age = 

__ 3. a, Guda or sugar-cane jue boiled to a thiek consistence, 
4 that is treacle. ES ai 

—— 4 qeafeean, Matsyandika i is adeh-catte juice boiled down to a 

solid consistence but which still exudes a little fluid on drawing. 

9. we, Khanda is treacle ni ripe! dried or candied in white = a 
<i 

sand like a 2 cre 

6... gaa, Sarkara or r white sugar. _ it ogg #. : 
es ~ 

7. _ firitven, Sitopald or sugar candy. : ee 

8. a, Gaudi or fermented liquor obtained from treacle. 2 

9. wy, Sidhu or fermented liquor obtained from sugar-cane 

juice, 

The properties of these preparations are described Be Oe 

but it is scarcely worth while to reproduce those details here. 

The root of the sugar.cane is considered demulcent and diuretio. 

“ Sugar and treacle are very largely used in Hindu Medicine. ¥ 

Old treacle is preferred to new, for medicinal purposes. 

 Trinapancha mula. Under this name the roots of five sorts of 

grasses are used in combination. They are as follows :— 

1. xg, Ikshu. Saccharwm officinarum, Linn. ae 

2. ax, Sara. Saccharum Sara, Linn. 

3. art, Kdsa. Saccharum spontaneum, Linn... 

4. qa, Kusa. Poa cynosuroides, Linn. 

8. et, Darva. Imperata cylindrica, Beauv: 

|  Aubstitate the root of Andropogon nna © or thee sides 

cylindrica, A decostion of these roots 15 const 

= - diuretic and is largely prescribed as an adjunct to. ‘mnatallio 

" Medisines in gonorrhea, strangury and suppression of urine. 

aeharvine confestion is also much used i in these diseases. ee 

Some ae re 

re 
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Kusdvaleha.! Take of the five roots above mentioned, eighty — 

_tolas each, water sixty-four seers, boil down to eight seers and _ 

strain, Then add sugar four seers, and reduce to the consistence — 

‘ofa thick syrup. Remove the syrup from the fire and add to ib — 
_the following substances, namely, liquorice reot, cucumber seeds, 
‘the seeds of Oucumis melo (karkati), bamboo-manna, emblic— 

myrobalan, tejapatra leaves, cardamoms, cinnamon, bark of 

_ Crateva religiosa (varuna), gulancha, seeds of Aglaia Roxburghiana * 

_ (priyangu ), and the flowers of Mesua ferrea (ndgakesara), two 
-tolas each in Sne powder ; stir them well with a ladle sqenr 

"an a Dose, one to two tolis. 
ee 

2 ORYZA SATIVA, Zinn. ETC. * 
THE following varieties of food grains belonging to this 

important natural order, are mentioned by Sanskrit writers :— 
wr, Dhdnya. Oryza sativa, Linn. Vern. Dhan, Beng. Hind. 
aga, Godhuma. Priticum vulgare, Linn. Gam, B. Genhu, H. 

- wa, Yava. Hordeum heaastichum, Linn. Jab, Beng. Jow, Hind. 
These three are considered the best of grains. The following — 

varieties pass by the nama of qa, Kudhdnya or _ inferior grafts . 

and gga, Kshudra dhdnya or minor grains. fe — 

arate Ydvandla. Holchus Sorghum, Linn. Joar, Janiri, Hind. — 

Jot, Beng. 

rr Kange, Letaria Italica, Millet, BE. Kunth. Vern. Kéngniy ; 
5 Kawan, B. Kord, H. : 

te fa, Ohina, Panicum mifiaceum, Linn. Chind ghds, B. 
: WaTATa, Syamaka. Panicum frumentaceum, Reab. Shydmédhan, B. 2 
 Bitza, Kodrawa, Paspalum scrobiculatum, Linn. Kododdhan, ee 

; Wax, Nivira. Wild variety of Oryza sativa, Linn. Uridhdn, B. 
= qat, Penicellaria Spicata, — Spicatus, Road: Bae ~ 
as » Beng. Hind. = eee 

serene 

oA te puters: ee 
Bey faqrsaiq i Senmafey — qureHaaaq | aural ears 
— @eaq ary aTeaq A wae TH, Taq Tulsa zeal aya aa oa 
Bees Bet PN pila 
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e% 

‘aagat, Gavedhukd. Some spesies of Cotz, Gargaredhdn, Beng. 

wit, Rdgi. Hleusine corocana, Gaertner, Marud, Beng. page” 

aura, Devadhdnya, Andropogon Saccharatus, Linn, Deodhén, B. as 

faa, Venuja. Seeds of Bambusa arundinacea, Willd, 

arma, Chdruka. Seeds of Saccharum Sara, Roxb. Sarabij, B. 

OATS.—Avena Sativa. No native or Sanskrit name. Itis — 

indigenous to Europe and is cultivated in Bengal. 
* ORYZA SATIVA. Rice is the principal and often the only 
food of the great mass of the Indian population. “Dhdyna the 

Sanskrit, namo of paddy, means the supporter or nourisher of 

mankind, It is regarded as the emblem of wealth or fortune. ef gee 
a thursday in the month of Pausha (December, January). after the 

new paddy has been reaped, a rattan-made grain measure called 

rek in Bengali, is filled with new paddy, pieces of gold, silver and 

copper soins, and some shells called cauries, and worshipped as 

the representative of the goddess of fortune. This apparatus is 

_ preserved in a clean earthen pot and brought out for wor i 

one thursday in each of the following Hindu months, namely, pe 

Chaitra, Sravana, and Kartika. Such is the form of the domestic 

goddess of wealth of an ‘agrisultural people living chiefly on rice.’ 

» The three principal classes of rice are Sali or that reaped in 

the cold season, Vrihi or that ripening in the rainy geason, and 
Shashtika or that grown in the hot weather in low lands. This me 

- last is reaped within sixty days of its sowing. The varieties of © 

- @ach of these three classes of rice are numerous and. confounding. 

dkhdni is the variety of rice 
Rakta sali popularly known as Déu hee 

_ that is considered superior “to all others and suited for use by _ 

* sik persons. ‘The preparations of rice used in sick diet and : 

| described i in Sanskrit medical works are as follows — ; S ao 

- Fag, Yavdgu or powdered rice Bs with water - for the. . 

use of the sick and convalescent, It'is made of three stren ea 

 ‘Ramely, with nine, eleven and nineteen _parts of water hope 
_ Tespectively Vilept, Peyd and Manda. Sometim ge aga 

a a decoction of medicinal herbs i is used in preparing —— 

oe Sha cat wer 9 a AT — rare f 
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Thus, for ae if it is ordered to give the patient yavégu made ~ 

with ginger and long pepper, the process adopted in preparing it 

is as s follows. Take of dry ginger and long pepper, one told each, — 

boil in four seers of water till reduced to two and strain. Now | 

oe nine, eleven or nineteen parts of this strained decoction and — 

one part of powdered rice for making yavdgu of the strength 

ordered. : “ ; 

- as, Léja, (Kern. Khat ); is satdy fried ina mad bath. The 

husks open out and the rice swells into a light spongy body. It is 

considered a light article of diet suited to invalids and dyspeptios..._ ~ 

~  . weaga, Bhrishta tandula, (Vern. Muri ) is rice fried in a sand 

bath. -This is also a light preparation of rice and is given to sick 

persons as a substitute for boiled rise. [t is also much used by 
the poorer classes for tiffin and early breakfast. 

waa, Prithukd, ¢ Vern. Churd ). To prepare this, paddy is 

moistened and lightly fried. It is then flattened and husked. This — 
ee preparation of rice is given with curdled milk (dadht) in dysentery. 

2 _ It is well washed and softened in water or boiled before use. 

| WR, Pédyasa is @ preparation of rice with nine parts of milk, 

: , Tandulémbu is water in which unboiled rice has been 3 

\. This sort of rice-water is sometimes presoribed <— re 

os vehiole for some powders and confections. 

_ ‘The products of the acetous fermentation of rice oid other 2 
“Sprains have been already described in the introduction. 

TRITICUM VULGARE, Linn. Three varieties of wheat are 
mentioned in the Bh4vaprakisa namely Mahdgodhuma or large” 
grained, Madhuli or small grained’ and Nihsuki or beardless, thai ee 

= is without awn. The first variety is said to come from the west” 
and the second to be indigenous to the middle region compris)D§ 

the modern provinoes ‘of Allahabad, Agra, Delhi, Oudh, eto. 
‘Wheat is “eon “the most nutritive of the food peal 
Tess easily digested: than rice, ; 
_ HORDEUM HEXASTICHUM, Linn. Barley. ee loss 

steemeéd than wheat is more employed in the dietary of the sick. 
i chiefly used in the form of saktu or powder of the | ? 

oh or vfs adlaRTT: tro M 

s 
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"grains. Gras! prepared with, saktu is enid to be ony genre 
_ and to be useful in painful dyspepsia. — pe 

ZEA MAYS, Linn. oalled makkdi in the vernacular hes. no 

- Sanskeit name, It is indigenous to America but is now largely ; 

 guitivated in Behar and Upper India, oe 

The minor food grains are not of any importance, in ee 

medicinal point of view. They, are used as ood by the poorer 

lasses or for cattle. % 

Old rice is preferred to new as ‘a base ‘eho and more easily ad. 

digested, but new wheat and barley are considered superior | to old. 

sappfee are said to lose in flavour and taste by long keeping. : 

~ Poultioes made of rice, barley or wheat flour, with the addition a 

of oil or clarified butter, are applied to abscesses for i 

suppuration. 2 ‘* 

b) aes a 

ANDROPOGON MURICATUS, Ress hp 

— Sans. sat, Tere, ‘ae, Virana. ae 3 
. < Vern. Bend, Beng. Khas, Hind. : ae me 

Te root of this plant is well known as the khas khas root of 

which édtis or door screens are made for watering during the hot 

weather. It is desoribed as cooling, refrigerant, stomachie.and — 

_ Useful in pyrexia, thirst, inflammation, irritability of stom: oh, ete, ‘a. 

‘ It enters into the composition of several cooling ‘medioiner, as for | 

example, the preparation called Shadanga paniya, (see “Cyperus _ 

totundus). A weak infasionsagee® root is sometimes used as & 

_ febrifuge drink. 
‘* 

_ Externally it is used in a@ vorialg Saag A paste of the 

‘Toot is rabbed on the skin to relieve oppressive heat or burning 

ot the body. This use of the drag appears to have been poplar i es 

5 with the ancients. ~ Kalidasa in his drama called § . eo 

= 3 ad8s to it as wiil appear from the paceege nga below? An 

L aaa afear arty os at a bial had b> ig 

me ie 

4. tt fata -. ; 

nie 
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aromatic cooling bath is prepared by adding to a tub of water a 

following substances in fine powder, namely, root of Andropogon — 

muricatus, Pavonia adorata (bald), red sandal wood, and a fee 

wood | called padma kdshtha.1 The same medicines are reduced to 

ae emulsion with water and applied to the skin? i ES " - q 

_ ANDROPOGON SCH@NANTHUS, Linn. Sans. ay, 

Bhustriad: Vern. Gandha bend, Beng. 

“ANDROPOGON IWARANCUSA, Rozb. Sans, ars, 
Lémajjaka, Vern. Lamjak, Hind. Karankusi, Beng. 

These two fragant grasses are occasionally used as aro natios 

and refrigerants like the roots of Andropogon muricatus. Ay — 

schenanthus is common in Bengal, being cultivated in gardens for 

the sake of its fragrant leaves. A. Iwarancusa is “a native of the = 

skirts of the Northern mountains of India.” Its virtues seem to 

reside in the larger roots marked with annular cicatrices. . - Mio 

+  BAMBUSA ARUNDINACEA, Wild. 
Sans. ta, Vansa. Vern. Bans, Beng. Hind. moo _ 

Tue siliceous concretion found in the joints of the female © 

‘ bamboo is called da Ga, Bansa rochana in Sanskcit, and is 
 desoribed as sweet, cooling, tonie, aphrodisiac and useful in 

cough, consumption, asthma, fever, etc. It enters into the 3 . 
composition of numerous compound prescriptions for affections 

of the lungs. The following is an illustration. 

_ Sitopaléai churna® Take of bamboo- manna eight parts, long. 2 

en Peceem eaten arated fe eee Ft 

aaa | 

co oa fare Bat gerard: | “aaa aaa 
pig cd 

3. feet Rita avidcd ceeneks pen 
ast Wer we Reha erates: wat wAaRaTt | ar 
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_ pepper four parts, cardamoms, two parts, cinamon one part, ugar 2 

sixteen parts ; powder the ingredients and mix. Dose,, about “oh 
drachm with honey ‘and clarified butter. This preparation. given 
in phthisis with pain in the sides, hemoptysis, loss of Sai. ee NT es 
- burning of the hands and feet. __ «as 

CYNODON | DACTYLON, Pers, Sans zal, Darl, Vern, 

— Durbé, Beng. Dub, Hind. This elegant and most valaable grass 

like many other useful vegetables, has @ niche in the temple of the ate 

Hindu religion. Medioinally the fresh juice of the leaves is ‘con= ea 
sidered astringent, and is used as a snuff in epistaxis The os 

ised grass is a popular application to bleeding wood 

PRODUCTS OF FERMENATION AND : 5 
DISTILLATION. | aggre 

WINES AND SPIRITS. eee 

Aut, fermented and distilled liquors causing intoxication, are 
called dya or Madirad in Sanskrit. The ty aaloag portation are 

: mentione by the later writers. s 

| aTeitel, Méddhika, or spirit distilled from grapes. 

ara, Khérjura, do. do, dates. ‘ 1 ° cas : 

ae te, Gaudi, do. do. _ trescle. REPL g Ra 

» thy, Sidhu, do. do. — sugar-cane juice, « oe : ee 

8a, Surd, abe do. pice. a f sft 

ie, Kohala, eo ie barley. (eye oe 

| ayfran, Madhuliké, do. | do. wheat. 

BY, Paishts, "do. do. from different sorte 

= bi allal Madhuka pushpottha, do. do. tl 

- — Bassia latifolia and treacle. ~ 

wred, Jémbava, do. do. ripe fruits of Rugenia 

c ‘beorenes » do. do. flowers of An 
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“at, Sveta means liquor from rice of white colour. 49a, Ba 
a ‘ tllng red. 
ta, Moireya or a sort of spirituous liquor f es the blossoms : 

- OF Lythrum fratecosum with sugar, eto. Qo 
_ -fce, Arishta, Vinous spirit or more properly Tincture of drugs, , 

saa, Ashaba, Vinous or fermented PARSE from sugar or 
‘molasses Rum. é 

yaat, Prasanna, is the clear upper portion of surd. Avoordings 
+0 ‘some it is liquor distilled from rice with the addition : . 

medicinal herbs. the Be 
Some of these dpiritdous Nqnors have several varieties. Thus : 

two varieties of sidhu are mentioned, namely, that produced from 
- boiled sugar-cane juice and that from the unboiled j jaice. The — 
liquor distilled from P oho receives different names according to its . 
consistence. The clear “transparent fluid which floats on the top . 
is ealled prasannd ; that below it, is called kddambari ; jagala isa 
thicker fluid than kddambart ; medaka in the thickest ad weakest : 

en already» 

~ 

ofall. The forms of Wedioated spirituone liquors have et 
described. i In the introduction, (see page 13 ). 3 

_—s Spirituous liquors are described as stimulant, sedative, agree: 
_ able, heating, intoxicating, digestive and nourishing. They are 
easily assimilated but injurious to health in hot ‘climates. New 

a wine is disagreeable to df. taste and smel], unpleasant in its effects 
not. easily assimilated. laxative, heating and injurious to health. | 
: Ola. Wine is “agree: ble, light and appetizing. It promotes the 

|e of the figids in the vesselsand renders the senses acute. 
Behn virtuous men, wine » promotes se sk a desire for 

“Medici nally, spivitaous: i aise 
2 en si sefal i in emaniation. debility, ansmia. urinary disea 

sa, “chronia. beige en ogre. gees - defic 
iof of milk, ete * 

ae Umixture of cde dims nite eid, wins: oc aul 
ter i is aa In -— with Hecladged cold Eatagas 1 i 
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intermittent fever with debility, spirit distilled from rice, together 
with the flesh of fowls is recommended to be given as diet by 
most writers, but their advice is not followed in the present day,! 

‘ | yBeveral preparations of spirit distilled from treacle with the 
addition of varions medicinal and aromatic substances are tsed 

in different diseases. The following is an example. 
Mritasanjivani surd2 Take of new Preaele eight hundred tolia 

and steep it in thirty times its weight of water. Add to the mixture - 
the following substances in the form of a paste, namely, ginger 
_ sixteen tolis, bark of Acacia Arabica two seers, of Ziziphus Jujuba 

(hola) two seers, of Symplocos racemosa ( lodhra) half a seer, — 
betel-nuts as many as desired ; ‘stir in a large earthen vessel, and 

| keep the mixture for twenty’ days ina covéred jar.> After this 

Period remove the fermented fiuid to a distilling apparatus, and 

add to it, the following aromatic substances, namely, betelnuts, 

_ Cloves, sandal wood, cumin seeds, djowan, black pepper, ginger, 
- nutmegs, cardamoms, cinnamon, tejapatra leaves, fenuel seeds, 

“nigella seeds, the fragrant substances called élavdluka, padmas 
 kdshtha and granthiparnt, devaddru wood, khas khas root, zedoary 

Toot, jatdmanst root and the tubers of Oyperus rotundus {mustaka), 
each eight tolis, in coarse powder, and distil. This distilled 

liquor i is used as a toni, a astringent and invigorating drink. 

Fiore: 9 quaa Set aa aT AAG! ra wat te 

Rafer 1 ae fearqd age TINS! aerfate sett ms : 

oooh aeferaregara | aahewe sia ce! . req a 
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MATERIA MEDICA 
_ OF THE HINDUS 

PART III. 
’ 

; ANIMAL MATERIA MEDICA, . 

RHA LEEOUs gc 

 Leecuns. have been employed by the Hindus from a very rer 

mote period. Susruta gives a detailed account of their vexing, 
_ habite, mode of application, etc. Hie account of leeches has. been 
translated in full by Dr. Wise. Pundit Madhu Sudan Gupte had — 
: : ‘aleo farnished @ note on the subject for publication in the Bengal 

Dispe sato I will not therefore attempt a new translation but 

a will give an extract from Dr. Wise’s work. ‘There are twelve 

. varieties of lecches, six of which are venomous, and six usefal. 

: The’ venomous. leeches are found near putrid fish or animals in ke 

os ‘foul, stagnant and putrescent water. Such leeches are consequently — 

ie to be be avoided. The good leeches are found in clear and deep. pools — i 
«of water which contain water lilies, and are surrounded vibe sweet 

oo: smelling plants. The middle sized leeches are the best.” These 

aS ‘Teeches are to be caught on a piece of leather or cloth, and placed 

ina new water pot anki, some clay and pure water has been 

ae put, Some grass or leaves of aquatic plants are to be place 

‘the pot fdr them to lie upon, and the roots of water lilies and 

flosh are:to be given them-for food. The water, is to be ch 
every” _ day, and Water pot every seventh, day. 

hes do not fix quickly, app side oe eral milk ¢ 

. 



are fining: sprinkle a few a of old water upon their fier, 
When the leeches have removed the necessary quantity of blood, 
sprinkle a stnall quantity of salt upon their heads to make thém 
drop off. Put the gorged leeches upon some dry bran, put a little 

. oil and salt upon their mouths and then strip. them. Pat them. 
next in fresh water and, if they are lively, they will live and may 

be used again ; but if they are languid, they will soon die and they 
should therefore be at once thrown away. The part upon which 
the leeches have been is to be smeared with honey, cold water and. 
astringent substances. In other cases poultices may be applied.’ ne 

| LAG 
hades are, Lakshei Vern, Lak, Hind. Galé, fag 

» TE lac insect (Coccus lacca ). has fect known to the Hindus 
‘from a very ancient period. The Butea Frondosa i is called Laksha 

‘aru or lac plant in’ Sanskrit, this being the principal tree in which 

Jac is said to be produced. ‘The fluid lac-dye obtained by dissol- — 

Ving the crushed stick-lac in water is called Alakta. It is used in 
colouring silk. Cotton coloured with this dye and pressed into 
flat circular pieces is sold in the bazars under the name of Aid — 

and is used in painting the hands and feet of Hindu females. 

‘ fad jay 

Shell-lac i is used in the preparation of sealing wax, varnish for. bee 

carpenters and ornaments for women. Shell-lac, finely powdered, 

f-a-toli, mixed with honey and prepared in the formof an 

electuary i is given in Hematemesis.’ Ar decootigx He 
much used in the preparation of several medioinal oils, suoh aa 

eo : 

A Lakshidi taila, Chandanddi taila, Angdraka tatla, ete. — ae 

age kets Take of shell-lac two seers, water sixtoon ¢ seers, ae 

of shell-lac i is ee 
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boil till Faitioed to four seers and strain. To this desoction of 

‘shell las add four seers of prepared sesamum oil, sixteen seersof 

whey, ‘and two tolds each of the following substances, namely, 

 Withania sommifera ( asvagandhd ), turmeric, devadéru wood, root 

es Sanseviera Zeylanica ( murva ), Pandanus odoratissimus (ketakt), 

‘ Vanda Roxburghit (rdsna ), dill seeds and liquorice root in the 

form of a paste and prepare an oil in the usual way ; lastly add 

four tolis of camphor. This oil is much used for inunotion in 

chronic fever and consumption. The other oils containing lac are 

prepared in a similar way, with the addition of various medicinal — 

substances in the form of paste. 
* 

“HONEY. AND WAXMey ses 

4 i\Sans. my Madhu, anes, Hts tka. 

Vern. Madhu, Beng. Shahad, Hind. 

Right. sorts of honey are described waa, namely : ihe 

| 1. Mékshika or the honey eolleated by the common bee called 

“ madhumakshik. 

BE Birdinien, ae. the hauey-collacted by. 0 large black. bee” 
* called bhramara, 
; 3. - Kshaudra, or, honey collested by a ‘ort of small bee ot 
: - tawny solour, called Kshudra. * a, 2 
4, Pauttika, or honey eollested by- a cask ‘black bee e 
. resembling a gnat, and called puttika. ee 
Bee, -Othatras or honey formed by tawny or yellow wasps chk 

: make their hives i in the shape of umbrellas. ee ee 

Fe Déla or ; unprepared Mises found on isweis: 
these varieties the a four ered are Tat by recent 

’ meen Od honey is pre 
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tonew. It is much used. in the preparation of confections and 
electuaries, and as an adjunet to decoctions, pills and powders. 

_, Wax, called stktha in Baneiceit is used in the preparation of 
ointments and ghritas for for external application. 

SERPENT POISON. be 

Sans. auras, Botanists, eed: Garala.. 

SERPENT poison has been used in Hinda medicine since a vey 

escent period only. Even the Bhavaprikasa which is not more 
than three centuries old does not mention it. Prescriptions 

containing it aré “Found in sich modern compilations as the 
ees) ya Ratnébali, Sirkanmadi, eta. e x 

_ » The poison of the black Wobek ( Naga iripddions. Vern. Keute 

stp, Beng. ) is used. Iti is sollested by making the reptile bite on ~ 

@ piece of stick or waod when the poison is poured out and 

_ Yeceived on a piece of plantain leaf. It is preserved in two ways. , : 

_ The liquid poison is allowed to vongeal and dry in a cup or it is ; 

rubbed with a fourth part of mustard oil and spread out on@ — 

eS Piece of plantain leaf, Thus treated it rapidly coagulates into a * 

granular agglutinated mass of a yollowish- -brown colour. When : 

allowed to dry: spontaneously, serpent poison coagulates into 

: shining, crystalline yellowish white granales. It is used in 
he complicated fever i in combination with arsenic, aconite and other Sg 

; ; medicines. Numerous formule containing this poiron are given es 

in recent compilations. The following are a couple of one 

; _ Suchikd bhardna rasa.) Take of meroury, salphur, pre 

: Sos aconite and cobra poison, equal parts, mix Hee : us 
_ and soak the mixed powder i in the bile ae ccagent fish ( Cy, 
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4 that can be taken up by the point of a settee: hence it is called 
-suchikébhar ana. It is given in es! pe fever with cerebral 

Re complications, _ 

Kdlénala rasa, > Take of black cobra. poison, sulphur, wii 
_ arsenis, aconite, black pepper, long pepper, ginger, borax, meroury, 
a prepared iron and copper equal parts ; soak them in the five kinds _ 

; of bile ‘mentioned above and make into one-grain pills with the : 
ay juice of datura root. These are given in fever with coma, delirjum 

and drowsiness, 

Seaateetamenemmneel 

bee MUSK? 
‘Sans. “ara, Mriganabhé, weet, * Kasturi. 

ar Bhévaprabies describes three varieties of musk, namely, | 
Kémrupa, Nepdla and Késhmira musk. -Kémrupa musk is said to 

__ beof black colour and superior to the others. It is probably 
- China or Thibet musk’ brought via Kamroop. Nepdla. musk is 

described as of bluish colour and intérmediate quality. — 
: musk i is of inferior quality. 

_ Musk ie regarded as stimulant and aphrodisiac andis oat in 
sag man fevers, chronic cough, general debility and impotence. In low 
: sy fevers with prostration, two grains of musk with two of Makara~ 

: Pye are given every three hours with the addition of honey. | 
_ Sealpa kasturt bhatrawa, | 2 Take of sinnabar, aconite, borax, % 

nutmeg, mace, sd pepper, black ‘pepper and musk, equal parts 

ot ares; | wad aed ag! ey ares 2! oni aw 
| wpefersfas r {0 aiggweiviet afear aaaraa: | | Aataceeg <iq 
tena ‘sfactt set ef wedteras gay gfer ae efi atet 

: a aw ‘Fat SraTee arg" sco heey cote te 
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and make into four-grain pills. These are given in remittent 

fever of low type. ae 

| Mrigandvyddyavaleha * “Take of musk, sardamoms, cloves, 

cinnamon and dates, equal parts and make into a linotus 

with honey and olarified butter. This is given in hoarseness and 

loge of speech. i ge 

Vasantatilaka rasa.? Take of prepared gold one part, tale and 

tin two parts each, iron three parts, the preparation of mereury 

called rasasindura and ealoined pearls and coral, four parts eash ; 

mix them together,soak for seven days in the juice of sugar-oane, 

of the fruits Tribulus terrestris (gokshura) and of other 3 

ing vegetables, Enolose the mass in » sovered orusible and rons’ 

 itina eand-bath for three hours. Lastly add to it four parts of 

 qamphor and four of musk and make into four-grain pills. These 

are given as iterative tonie in a variety of diseases, but more — 
gr an a 

ou | 

espacially in ehronic affections of the lungs supposed 

by deranged phlegm. 

reer ie 

CIVET CAT. 

Sans. WHATHIT, Gandha marjara. Vern. Khatasi, Beng. 

8 : ins an 

Tue poush of the civet cat (Viverra Zibetha, neem d 

Unctuous odorous secretion whioh is ext . ” 

-— 
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perfamery. The pouch together with the sesretion contained in 
it, are used by native physicians in scenting medisated oils. » 

HARTSHORN. Sans. wag, Mrigasringa. 

Tue antler of the deer incinerated in closed vessels is used in 
painfal affections of the heart, pleurodynia, seiatioa and Iumbago. 
It is given in doses of about twenty-two grains with clarified 
butter. Burnt hartshorn leaves 57-5 per cent of phosphate 
of lime.? 

MILK AND ITS PRODUCTS. 
Tar properties of the milk of various animals are decaribel in 

_ Sreat detail by Sanskrit writers. Milk in general is eonsidered 
sooling, nutritive, strengthening and vitalizing. Oow’s milk is 
pleasant to take and very wholesome. It promotes memory, 
strength and longevity and inereases the secretion of semen. 
Buffalo’s milk is said to be sweeter, heavier and more cooling 
than sow’s milk. It induces sleepiness, spoils the appetite and 
brings on cold. Goat’s milk is sweet, cooling and astringent. It : 
promotes the digestive power and is useful in hemorrhagis 
diseases, phthisis, bowel complaints, ete. Ewe’s milk is saltish, 
disagreeable and not easily. digested. Mare’s milk is saltish, 
acidulous and easily digested. Ass’s milk is saltish, easily 
digested, and useful in debility and urinary somplaints.’ Camel's 
milk is light, sweet, saltish, laxative and useful in dropaical 
affections. Human milk is light, cooling, nutritive, strengthening 
and useful as acollyrium or wash in eye diseases. All milk 
exoept human milk should be taken boiled. Warm milk i 
as it comes out from the teate i is said_to be like nectar.. _ 
As an article of diet, milk is considered demulecent, laxative, See 
ae ety especially adapted for shildren, old men, consumptive people — 
s - or those redueed by debauchery, for women who are suckling — 
— for —— —— from chronia fever, mantel ROSEY: 
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: dyspepsia, diarrhoa, urinary complaints, ascites and anasarea. 

Apure milk-diet to the exclusion of every other article (not 

exaepting even salt and water) is often prescribed in the later 

stages of anasarca, ascites and chr®nic bowel complaints. Along 

with this milk diet, some.sort of medioine, such as Dugdha vati, 

Sernaparpatt or Ména manda, is usually prescribed. 

aa Takra or butter-milk. Four sorts of butter-milk are des- 

sribed, namely ghola or pure butter: milk without admixture of 

water, fakra or butter-milk with one-fourth part of water, udast 

or that mixed with half its bulk of water, and chhachchhika or 

very dilute butter-milk. The seoond form called takra is used in 

medicine and as an article of sick diet. It is regarded as astringent, 

light, cooling, appetizing, nutritive, tonic, and useful in diarrhea, 

dysentery, dyspepsia, urinary diseases, ascites, poisoning, ot 

It is not suited to the weak, or consumptive nor to those suffering 

from fever and nervousness. The habitual use of butter- milk i is 

said to be eondusive to health and a preservative against disease. ; 

ef Dadhé or curdled milk is prepared by adding some aoid or 

alittle curdled milk as a ferment to milk previously boiled. In 

_ the course of twelve hours the whole of the milk thus acted upon 

_ ischanged into a more or less thick, acidulons, jelly-like mass. 

_ Ibis considered agreeable, digestive and cooling, and is muoh ased 

_ ‘88 an article of diet by all classes of natives. Taken to excess it 

auses biliousness and catarrh. It is useful in fever, diarrhos, 

‘ dysentery, urinary disorders and disinclination for fia. 
8 

_ 4§ Mastu or whey is said to have pro roperties similar to those 

_ feurdled milk. In partioular it is said to favour the cireulation 

of the animal fluids and to be useful in constipation. ae 

fence Kildtaka or ourd of milk ( Vern. chhend, Beng. ) 

eon. but is nourishing, tonie and nie : ere 

Fiat 
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wet Ghrita or elavified butter is much used both as an artiole of — 
diet and in pharmaey. Clarified butter obtained from cow’s milk 

is sonesidered superior to that prepared from the milk of the 

buffalo and is preferred for fhedicinal use. Clarified butter is 

sonsidered cooling, emollient and stomashis. It increases the 

fatty tissues and mental powers, improves the voice, beauty and 

complexion and is useful in eye diseases, retained searetions, 
insanity, tympanites, painful dyspepsia, plcers, wounds, ete. It 

is the basia of a form of medicinal preparation called ghritapdka 

already described in the introduction, ( sce page 14), 

Frege Purdna ghrita. Clarified butter wore than ten years — 

\ old, passes by this name.’ It hase @ strong pungent odour and the — 

solour of lac. The longer this old butter is kept the more effi- — 

sasious it is said to prove as an external application. Clarified 
butter a hundred years old! is often heard of. The richer natives — 
always have a stock of oli ghrita of this description which they 
preserve with oare for their own use as well as for distribution to 

their poorer neighbours. I have seen some specimens of old clari- 

fied butter,whish were quite dry and hard and nearly inodorous. — 

They looked more like some sort of earth than an animal substance. — 

Old clarified butter is used externally. [t is first repeatedly washed 
_ with oold water, and then rubbed with it till it is reduced toa 

soapy frothy fluid whieh is used asa liniment. Jt is regarded as 
cooling and emollient and is mush used in nervous diseases such 
as insanity, epilepsy, neuralgia, paralysis, eephalalgia and asthma, 
in rheumatic affections, stiff joints, burning of the bee hands or 
feet, affestions of the eyes, etc.” 

The following treatment is recommended for reducing the — 
temperature of the skinin strong fever. The patient's body : s 
should be anointed with an emulsion of eandal wood and of old 
larified butter that has been washed @ hundred times ont 

ay ‘ete Wet wT yore waa waq) | saa set cavifen’ 

wr crereetont tt ngcremeeey | : 3 
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water, Ho should then enter a tepid bath for a pe hile: NE 
on His one should be made of the leaves of Nelwmbium ene | 

BILE. 

Sans. faa, Pitta. 

Tus bile of the buffalo, wild boar, goat, peacook ‘nk pit 

fish ( Cyprinus Rohita ), is used in medicine, either singly or in 

combination under. the designation of Pancha pitia, or the five 

biles. Bile is considered laxative and is chiefly used in soaking 
powders intended for being made into pill-masses. | 

. Udakamanjart rasa.2 Take of meroury, sulphur, calcined 

borax, and black pepper each one part; sugar and the bileof 

rokitaka fish, four parts each; rub them together for three days 

and ‘make into six-grain pills. These are given with ginger juice 

in recent bilious remittent fever. If there is much heat of head, wee 

gold water should be applied to it. For other pre oe om ee 

containing bile, see under serpent poison, page 272. 

attaat Gorochand, or the coneretions found in the gall- bladder 

of the ox, are considered cooling, aromatic and usefal in abortions : 

and diseases supposed to be caused by evil spirits. Gorochana is 

4 sometimes given to infants in small doses as @ laxative. It enters ‘ 

into the composition of some medicines for skin diseases. 

Demnmenendl 

URLNE. Sans. a, Mateo. as chia 

urine of various animals, ‘hiech whe a Tue properties of the 

o cow, buffalo, goat, sheep, horse, elephant, ass and camel are 

minutely described. Of these, cow’s urine is much used both a 

internally: and externally, i in. nshe amine is various mantel ay 
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and in the preparation of oils, desostions, etc. It is described as 
laxative, diuretic and useful in constipation, suppression of urine, 
solic, anasarea, jaundice, leprosy and other skin diseases. Goat's 

urine is sometimes given internally as for example in the 

prescription quoted under Nardostachys jatamanst. In congestive 
fever with constipation, flushed face and headache, an ounce of 
fresh and warm sow’s urine is given as a domestic medicine. It 
is sometimes given as the vehicle for administering castor oil, 
(see page 231). Cow’s urine is used in the preparation of various 
medicines for jaundice, anasarca and allied diseases. The 
following is an illustration. 

Punarnava mandura.’ Take of Boerhaavia diffusa (punarnavd) 
Ipomea Turpethum (trivrit), ginger, long pepper, black pepper, , 
baberang seeds, devadéru woud, plumbago root, pétchak root, the 
three myrobalans, turmerie, wood of Berberis, Asiatica, (daru- 
haridré ) root of Baliospermum montanum, ( danti) Piper Chaba 
(chavika ), indrajava seeds, root of Picrorrhiza Kurroa (katukt ), 
long pepper root and the tubers of Cyperus rotundus ( mustaka), 
equal parts; iron rust in weight equal to twice that of all the 
other ingredients ; mix them together and boil the mixed powder 
in eight times its weight of cow’s urine till the watery parts is 

evaporated. Dose, about twenty-two grains, in jaundice, ascites, 
anaearca, enlargements of the abdominial viscera, painful 
dyspepsia ete. 

Marichddya taila. Take of mustard oil four seers, cow's 
urine sixteen seers, aconite eight tolas, orpiment, realgar, black 
pepper, milky juice of Calotropis gigantea (arka), root of Neriwm 

- odorum (karavira ), root of Ipomea Turpethwm (trivrit), eolooynth 
root, Aplotamis auriculata ( kushtha ), turmerio, wood of Berberis 

 Asiatica (déruharidrd), devaddru wood, and red sandal wood, each : 
© el tolis, and prepare an n oil i in the usual way. This re is said bed 

“sod wore favre @ ves ats Stowe | te 
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be useful ia leucoderma, chronia pruriga and other obstinate skin 
diseases,' 

ANIMAL FLESH. 
In describing the properties of the flesh of various animals, 

Sanskrit writere divide them into two classes, namely sire 

Jéingala or land, and waq Anupa or water animals: Animals 
living on land are sub-divided into eight orders as follows :— 
arret Jangalé or animals living in the wilderness as deers, 

antelopes, ete. 

faaer; Vilasthd, or animals living in holes under ground, as 

serpents, lizards, poroupines, etc. 

Zermat:, Guhdsayd or animals living in saverns, a5 Sigeee temy 

pear, etc. 

qaaan:, Parnamriga or animals living on trees, as monkeys 

squirrels, etc. 

fafacr:, Vishkird or birds which take their food after rine or 

seattering it, as peacocks, quails, partridges, ete. 

wqet:, Pratudd or birds whieh strike with their ol hii 

pigeons, wag-tails, cuckoos, ete. 

weyt:, Prasahd or birds of prey, as the hawk, faloon ete. 

aren, Grdmyd or domestic animals, as ox, goat, horse, sheep, — 

eto. Animals Jiving in water or marshy lands are sab-divided 

into five olasses as follows :— 

“g@w:, Kulechard, or animals grazing in - marshes, a8 bnlfalos, 

yak, rhinoceras, eto. | 

3m, Plévd, or birds which swim in water, as geese, ducks 

3 _— eranes, ate. ee 

“Wtwer:, Kosasthd, or animals enoloeed in shelle, a8 sonch-shelle, 

__ bivalve-shells, ato. Se 
es Sema or footed aquatic animals as tortoire, ‘oroaodile, oes 
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aqe, Matsya, or fishes. 
Of these classes, Jéngali or animals living in the wilderness, 

and Vishkira or birds which seatter their food are sensidered 
superior to the others in an alimentary point of view. The 
different properties of the meat of various animals are deseribed 
by Sanskrit writers in preat detail. The flesh of the goat, 
domestic fowl, peaoock and partridge is eaid to be easily digested — 
and suited to the sick and sonvalescent. The meat of the deer, 
sambar, hare, quail, and partridge is recommended for habitual - 
use. Fish, beef and pork are considered: hard to digest and 
unsuited for daily use. 

The flesh of various animals is used in medioine chiefly in the 
form of ghrita or taila péka. The following is a list of the more 
important and commonly used ghritas and oils made with the flesh 
of different animale. 

Hansddi ghrita, prepared with the flesh of geese, and used in 
cephalalgia and nervous diseases. . 

Kukkutédi ghrita, prepared with the flesh of fowls, and used in 
chronic cough. 

Sivd ghrita, prepared with jackal’s flesh and used in insanity. 
Chhégalédi ghrita, prepared with gont’s meat, and weed 42 in- 

nervous diseases. 

Sdmbubdditaila is an oil prepared with the flesh of anails and 
_-nsed externally in ear diseases. 

Nakulddya ghrita is prepared with the flesh of the mmangooe® 
and used in nervous diseases. 

‘The following are two illustrations of preparations with 
animal flesh. 

Chih galédya ghrita2 Take of goat’s meat ee 
quarter, the ten drugs called dasamula six seers and a quarter 1m 

Fis 
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all, water sixty-four seers; boil till the latter is reduosd to 
one-fourth and strain. Take of olarified butter, milk and the 

juice of Asparagus racemosus (satamult), four seers each ; and the 
following substances in the form of a paste, namely, Tinospora | 

cordifolia = ( gurucht ), bamboo-manna, Withania somntfera 
_ (asvagandhd ), Hemidesmus Indicus (sdrivd), berries called kakoli, 
bulbs called kshirakdkoli, pulse of Phaseolus trilobus (mugdnt), and ae 

OF Glycine debilis ( mashént ), COcelogyne ovalis, (jivanti), and 
liquories root, one seer in all; boil them together and prepare a 
ghrita, /This preparation is given in facial paralysis, deafaess, a 
loss of voice or indistinet speech, convulsions, hysteria, — 
paralysis and other diseases of the nervous system. 

Masha taila,! Take of goat's meat eight seers, water sixty: fone 
Seers; boil together till the latter is reduced to sixteen seers. 

* Take of the pulse of Phaseolus Roxburghit (mdsha), linseed, barley ee 
‘Toot of Barleria Prionttes (kurantaka), of Solanum Jacquinii, (kanta- : 
dri), Tribulus terrestris ( gokshura ), bark of Oalosanthes Indica 

(syondka), jatémdnsi root, seeds of Mucuna pruriens (kapikvachchhu), ie 
each one seer, water sixty-four seers; boil down to sixteen seers. 

Take of cotton seeds, seeds of Orotolaria juncea ( sana ), pulse of ; Pe 
Dolichos uniflorus (kulattha), dried pulp of Ziziphus Jujuba (Hola), nee 
each two seers, water sixty-four seers ; boil down to sixteen seers, ee 

Take of ginger, long pepper, dill seeds, root of Rrcinus communis — 

oranda), of Berhaavia diffusa (punarnavd), Poederia fetida a 

ant), Vanda Roxburghit { rdsnd ), Sida cordifolia (bereld », ie ; 

Tinospora cordifolia ( gulancha ) and Picrorrkiza Kurrea (atu: ) P 
--equal parts; in all one seer, and reduce them tos paste. Boil 

the above mentioned decostions and the ‘paste with four scars of of 

- $98amum oilin the usual way. This oil is rubbed externally in 

onvulsions, paralysis, wasting of fimbs and other diseases of the 
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SANSKRIT. VERNACULAR. Scizntiric NaMeEs, 

Kchohhuka | Ach, B. 
Ea 

Adhaki 

_Ntzalt 
Adityabhakta 

_— Agnimanths 

Al, H. 

Arhar, B 

Tor, :-H. 

Harhnuria, B. 

Hurhur, H. 

Ganiari, B. 

| Arni, Agetha, H. 

Agar, B. 

Agar, H. 

Kéntégurkéméi, B 
: Aphim, + 

Morinda citrifolia, Linn. and 

Morinda tinstoria, Roxb. 

Cajanus indicus, Spreng. 

Syn. Oytisus Oajan, Linn. 

Cleome viscosa, Linn. 

Syn. Polanisia icosandra,W. & & A 

See Vaka. 

Premna integrifolia, Linn. saison | 

Syn. Premna spinosa, Roxb. Peet ae 

See Lingalika. 

Aquilaria Agallocha, Roxb. : 

Capparie sepiaria, Linn. 
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SANSKRIT. 

" Akarikarabba 

: B ikisstninsi 

- wrarsatat 

Akésavalli 

Wareaal 

Akhukarni 

wena 

Akshota 

VERNACULAR. SciENtTIFIC Naurs, op 

Kkarkari, B. H. 

Ak&sbel, B. 

Amarbeli, H. 

Akhrot, H, B. 

Léu, B. Lauka, H. 

Mithi tumbi, H. 

Svetakand, B. 

Madar, H. 

Amla, B. 

Anola, H. 

eee 

Barabet, B.. 

Amrni sak, B. H. 

Lalgulmakhmal,B. 

Anacyolus Pyrethrum, | Do. 

Pellitory root. 

A small variety of Jatamansi — & 
said to be produced in the 
Kedar mivanitean 

Cassytha filiformis, Linn. ~ 

See Mushikaparni. 

Juglans regia, Linn. 

Lagenaria vulgaris, Sering. z a 

Syn. Cucurbita lagenaria, Willd. - 

Calotropisgigantea, or procera, R, Br. oi 

The varieties with white flowers. 

Phyllanthus Emblica, Linn. 

Syn, Bmblica officinalis, Gaert. 

See Patha. 

Calamus facaioulatus, Roxb. *
 eis 2 

Oxalis corniculate, 
Linn. Bie & 

© ozbrgh gv snbvntn tn Gna ima es 
5 
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| Tebormal, B. 

Nashpati, H. 

Nak, Punj. 

Anantamul, B. H. 

Anjir, H 

_Dhalékura, B. 
Dhera, H. 

Aping, B. 
Latjiré, H. 

Aparajita, B. 
Visnukranti, H. 

Sondhili, B. 
Amaltis, H 

eos aon 

| Ada B. 

Guababls, B. 
Gandbabul, } re 

(Arjuv, B. 
Kaht, ,: Wie 

| Syn. Oathartocarpus apis Pers. 

Common tp 

_| Terminalia Arjuna, Bodd: 
I Sgn. — : 

VERNACULAR. Screnriric Names, 

Am, B. Mangifera Indica, Linn 

Am, H. The Mango tree. 

| Ambabaldi, H Curcama reclinata, Roxb. 

| Amré, B. Spondias mangifera, Willd. 
Ambré, H. Hog plum. 

Pyrus communis, Linn. 

The pear-tree. 

Hemidesmus indicus, KR. Br. 
Syn. Asclepias pseudosarsa, mers} 

Fieus Carica, Linn. in Bengal, — 
Peidium pomiferum, Linn. is 

called Anjira in Sanskrit. 

Alangium Lamarkii, Thwaites. — 
Syn. A. Hexapetalum, Rowb. 

Achyranthes aspera, Linn. 

Also A. bidentata, Bl. 

Clitoria Ternatea,; Linn. 

Cassia Fistula Linn. 

See Syonaka. 

Zingiber officinale, Rose. 
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Sansxriz. VERNACULAR, Sorenriric ‘Namze, 

Arkahuli, B. Arkapushpika 

, Sadahurhuria, B. 

Piasal, B. 

Asan, H. 

Asok, B. H. 

Harjora, B. 

Harsankari H. 

Asvagandhé, B. 

Asgandh, a: 

Sal, B. H. 

* 

Asvattha, B.. 

Pipal, H. 

Masiné, B. 
Tisi, H. 

oe B. 

| Gynandropsis péntaphytle; DC. 

Syn. Cleome pentaphylla, Linn. 

See Bhallitake. j 

Terminalia tomentosa, W. and A. ee 

Syn. Pentaptera tomentosa, Roxb. — ; 

ee soe oper. 
ha Pe ieee 

Saraca indica, pee 

Syn. Jonesia Asoka, Roxb. 

Vitis quadrangularis, Wall. 

Syn. Cissus quadrangularis, . Tinn. 

| Withania somnifera, Dunal. 

Shorea robusta, Gaertn. i 

Fioas religioen, Linn. 

Syn. Urostigma religiosum, Gasp. 

Linum usitatissimum, Linn. 

Sida rhombifolia, Linn. 

eer 

* ‘This is a itechiat name for eight modioines; si 

4re not available at present. the ‘ade Their names and 

u betituted for those that are not proourable, are as. follows 

Meda, Rar “Asvagandhé i 4 is used instead. 
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7 

| Siddhi, B ; 

Bhing, H. 

Haparmali, B. 

Bhelé, B. 
-Bhilaw4, H. 

Bhint, B. H. 

SaNsERIT, VERNACULAR. Screntiric NaMEs. 

Ativisha Atis, H. B. Aconitum heterophyllum, Wall. 

Atmagupté | Alkusi, B. Mueuna pruriens, DC. 

 @yapat | Kiwanoh, H. Syn. Carpopogon pruriens, Roxb. 

Avalguja — ** | See somaraji. 

TST 

- Avartani Atmori, B. Helioteres Isora, Linn. . 

sai | Mararphali, H Syn. Isora corylifolia,Schott et End. — 

Badama Badam, H. B. Prunus Amygdalus, Baill. 
Syn. Amygdalus communis, Linn. 

Ric at The almond tree. 

Badara one + | See kola. 
set 

Bahuvira Bahuari, B. Cordia Myxa, Linn. : 

ayarc | Lasora, H. Oordia latifolia,Roxb. Bara Lavo 

Bala Berela, B. . | Sida cordifolia, Linn. 
os at Khareti, Bariar, H, 

~ Bala Bala, H. Pavonia odorata, Willd. 

ayers]: Sugandha Balé, H. 

Bandhuli, B. Pentapetes phoonicea, Linn. 

Dopohorié, H. [ Roxb. © 

Ramsar, B. H. A variety of Saecharum Munja, 

Vallaris Heynei, Spreng. 

Syn. Echites dichotoma, Roxb. 

Semecarpus Anacardium, Linn 

3 Me: ver 
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_ Saysxrir. VERNACULAR. Sctunrtric Names, eae 

-Bhiradvaji 
—arewre?t 
Bhirgi 

. wraft 

Bhavya 

way 

_ Bhringardja 

QTUH 

_ Bhumicham- 

_ paka) yfarercar 
- Bhumijambu 
afar {manda 

-Bhumikush- 

Bamanhiti, B. 

Bhirangi, H. 

Chalta, B. 

Bhimr4j, B. 
Bhéanr4, H. 

Bhuichémpi, B. 

Bhuijém, B. 

Bhuikumra, B. 

Bhuiimla, B. 

Jaramli, H. 

ace 

Bhurjapatra, B. 

Bhujpatar, H. 

‘Gandhabens, B. 

| Champ, B.H
. | 

See Vanakarpési. ee 

{' R.Br. 

Clerodendron Siphonanthus, — 

Syn. Siphonanthus Indica, Lamk. 

Dillenia indisa, Linn. 

Syn. Dillenia spectosa, Thunb. 

Wedelia calendulacea, Less. — 

Syn, Verbesina calendulacea, Willd. — 

Keompferia rotunda, Linn. 

Premna herbaeea, Roxb, — 

Ipomoea digitata, Linn. = 

Syn. Batatas paniculata, Chois. 

Phyllanthue Nirari, Linn. 

Seo Kirdtatikta. 

Betula Bhojpattra, Wall. ey 

Andropogon OU ie 

i | 
all. p. 

Bhutkesi, B. Be Corydalis Gareniee yer Me d 

Mi honanthns, ply 
8-| Bamanhiti, B. ae Sip fg83 

Bicieeet Bi _ | Syn. Siphonanthus s agsta Lam, 

Berambhi, H eS Ut bade 

Chakundié,B. (H. .e : ge 

‘Panwarohakound, | Sym 
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Sawsxer, | | VERNACULAR, Screnrirtc Naas, 

. ‘Chanaka Chholi, B. Cicer arietinum, Linn. a 

gary | Chané, H. Gram or shisk-pea . 

 Chandana | Chandan, B. Santalam album, Linn. 
 qvemq,_-«| Safed Chandan,H, | White sandal-wood, 

Chandrika ee See Chandrasura, 

Chandrasura | Hilim, H. Lepidium sativum, Linn. 

TR 

Chingeri Amrul sik, B, H, | Oxalia cornieulata, Linn. 

Chavika Chai, B _ Piper Chaba, Hunter. 
ufaar | Chavi, H Syn. Chavica officinarum, Mig. 

Chhikkani Nakehhikni,B, H. | Centipeda orbisulata, Lour. — 
. figaret Syn. C. Minuta, Benth, 

Chichinda | Chichinga, B. Trichosanthes anguina, Linn, 
ffs | Chéchenda, H. Pee 
China China ghis, B Panioum miliaseum, Linn. — 
tty | Chena, Chin, H. ; 
 Chitraka Chité, B. H, Plumbago zeylanica, Linn, = i? 

| Chobashini | Chobchini, H. Smilax China, Linn, © 

s Chorapushpi Chrysopogon acicularis Retz. 
Syn. Andropogon aciculatus, Roz 

Rumex vesicarses, Linn. 
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“ ber ea { r \ 

_ Sansxair, : VERNAGULAR. 

= 

 Dandéln 

; 
4 Dandotpala 

3 cetera 
~ Danti 

eet 

Darbha ; 

-Daruharidré 

 erevfter 
— Dirvi 

ve areat 

| -Devadiru 

Sate 
“ Devadhinya 

aay 
Devatida 

Doni, B. 

- Daona, Marwa, H. 

Khimiln, B. 

Dénkuni, B, 
Ma: 

Danti, B.-H. 

Ulu, B. 
Dabh, H. 

Dairuharidrs, B. 

D&ruhaldi, Hy 

Debdarnu, B. 

Deodir, H. 

{ Deodhin, B. H.- 

Detara, H. B. © 

Dhémani, B. H. 

| Dhan, B. H. 

2% ¢ 

Dhane, B. 

Dhanié, H. 

Kelikadam ba, B. 
| Haldu, Ho 

| Dhémani, HB. 

Andropogon serratus, Retz. : 

See Dharmans. ~~ 

997 

Screnpumic Nass. 

_ Artemisia vulgaris, Linn. 

Syn, Artemisia indica, Willa. 

Dioscorea alata, Linn, 

Cansoorngdecussata, Roem. et 
Schalf / 

Syn. Pladera decussata, Roxb. 

.Baliospermum montanum, Mull. | - 

Arg. ae 

Syn. Croton polyandrum, Rowb. 

[mperata arundinacea, Cyrill. 
Syn. I. Cylindrica, Beauv. 

Berberis asiatica, Roxb. 

Also B. aristata, DC. 

See Daruharidra. 

Cedrus Deodara, Loud. 

Syn. Pinus Deodara, Rozb. 

Sorghum sacsharatum, wi ee 

Syn, Andropogon saccharatus,Roxb, a 

Oryza sativa, Lian. 

Common rise: plant. 
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SaNsERIT, — VERNACULAE. | 
Screntiric Nawgs. 

‘Dhavsa 

wa (drika 

Dholasamn- 

 « Srereqizat 

Dhuetura 

wee [ ka 
Dirghapafoli- 

Sagat 
 *Drékshé 

erat | 

Dronapushpi 

reget 

Dugdhika 

aferat 
 Darélabhé 

are 
(Diev 

eT 

aT 

Dhaoyd, B. H: 

Dholsamudra, B. 

Dhutups, B. 
Dhatora, H. 

Dhundul, B. 

Ghidtorai, H. 

Angur, B. H. 

Halkasa, B. 

Guma, H. 

| Khirai, B. 
Dudhidlaté, B. 

| Daralabhi, B. 
Jawiisa, H, 

Darba, B. 
Dnb, 118 

Gujrati elichi, B. 
Chhota elaohi, B, 

Lélaka, B. 
| Elué, &. 
Hogla, B. 
Pater, H 

Bherendi, B. 
| Erand, H. 

Phuti, B. 

T< | Phoot, Hi 

Fhe 

Anogeissus latifolia, Wall. ie 

Syn. Conocarpus latifolia, Roxb, — 

Lees maorophylla, Roxb. 

Datura Metal, Linn. 

Also Datura fastnosa, Linn. 

Luffa aegy ptiaea, Mill. 

Syn. L. Oylindrica, Roem. 

Vitis vinifera, Linn. 

Dried fruits called Kismis. 

Leucas linifolia, Spreng. 

| Syn, Phlomis Zeylanica, Roxb. 

ani ee 

/Soindapsus offiginalis, Sshott 

Oxystelma esculentum, R. Br. 

Syn. Asclepias rosea, Roxb. 

| Alhagi Maruorum, Desy. 

Syn. Hedysarum Alhagi, _ : - 

_ Cynodon Dastylon, Pers. 
Syn. Panicum Dactylon, Linn. _ 

Elettaria cardamomum, Maton. 

Also Amomum subulatum, Roxb. © 

A red powder cold under these 

names ; the seed of some plant. — 

Typha angustifolia, Lion. = 
Sy, Typha elephantina, Tov, 
Risinus communis, Linn. 
Castor oil plant. 3 

Ououmis Melo, Linn, var : Mo re 
Syn, Cucumis Momordion, SOF 



Ghikumér, H. 

Goalilata, B. 
» 

Gam, B. 
Genhu H. . 

. Gomuk, B. 

i Gosislats. Bis, 

ret_.| Gobbi, H. ». 

| Gokshore, B. 
| Gokbura, H. 

niparas,| Gatisls, Be 

| Syn. Cucumis 
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- Sansrnir. VERNACULAR. if - Scrmnrivre Names, 

‘Candagatra Ats, B. [H. | Anona squamoea, Linn. 

Weare | Sharifé, Sitéphal, | Custard apple. j 

Gandharéja | Gandharaj, B. | Gardenia florida, Lian. is 

Gandhatrina | ih | See Bhustrina: 
Taree | 

Ganikarika | Ganiéri, B. Premna integrifolis, Linn. 
: afearfeay | Arni, H. Syn. P. spinosa, Roz, 

Gardhabhanda Patespipal, B. Thespesia populnea, Corr. 

AS ae Gajahanda, H. Syn. Hibiscus populneoides, Roxb. - . 

Garjara , | Gajar, H. Daucus Carota, Linn. 

Tae 

Devedhoné | Gargaredhan, B. | Some species of Coix. 

Ghanfapsteli | Ghantaparnl,B.H. | Sohrebera swietenioides, Roxb. Sie 

Ghantéraya | Jhanjhania, B. Crotalariaserieea,Retz.[ep.Forsk. e a 

Ghritakuméri| Ghritekaméri, B- | Aloe Vera, Linn. Var. officinale” rs 
Syn. A. Indica, Royle. 

Vitis pedata, Vahl. 

Syn. Cissus pedatus, Lark. 

Triticum vulgare, Linn. 

Common wheat. 

Cucumis Melo, Linn. tu 
7 ee 

Naame pen
e Linn. 
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Grishmasun 

awg<t [dara 

Gudatvaka < eel 

- Guduehi 

| bad 
Guggaln 

Gundra 

Gunji 

Guvaka 
7 

"alias ] 
i. oe 

Hapuahs 

eee waa 

Harishandana 

Haridra 

Gimasak, B. Mollugo cerviana Seringe. - 

i Screntiric Names: 

| 

| Syn. Pharnaceum Mollugo, Linn. 

: | See Tvacha. 

Gulancha, B 

Gurach, H. 

Guggul, B. H. 

Gand pater, H. 

Kunek, B. 
Ohirmiti, Ganj, H. 

Supéari, H 

Gua, B. , 

Raktakambal, B. 

Habneh, H. 

Pitehandan, B 

Halad, B. 
Haldi, H 

Haritaki, B. 

| Har, H. 

ose 

Hatisurs, BL ; 

| Syn. Heliophytum Indicum, De. 

Tinosporacordifolia,Miers.[Wslld. 

Syn. Menispermum Oordifolium. 

Balsamodendron Mukul, Hooker. 

Also B, pubescens, Stocks: 

Panicum uliginosum, Roxb: 

Abrus precatoriue, Linn. 

Areca Catechu, Lion. 

The betle-nut tree. 

= Lotus, Linn. 

Syn. N. rubra, Roxb, | 

Black stalke like those of black — 

pepper; aromatic. os 

Yellow variety of sandal wood. 

Cureuma longa, Roxb. 
¢ 

Terminalia Chebnula, Retz. 

Chebulie myrobalan. 

Butea superba, Roxb. 

Heliotropium indioum, Lion, ‘ 

See Savarnsjuthiké. ee 

: Basing wotiunaled Y 
me Syn. : aout da vt 
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- Hilamochika 

—— feenitfvar 

Hingu 

= f¥¢ 

_ -Hingupatri 

fygya 

Hintala 

feare 

Hrivera 
Rec 

Thea 
Ow 

_ Undravaruni 
Seared? 

_ Indrayava 

ray 

Ingudi 

_ dalapippali 
aeafeare) 

 dJambira 

Hineha, B, 

Harhueh, H._ . 

Hing, H. B. 

Hental, H. B. 

Bala 
Sugandha bala, H. 

Uk, H. 
Ak, B. 

Indrayan, B. 

Makal. H. 

Indrajab, H. B. 

Hingan, H. 

Ingua, H. 

Panikanchira, B. 

Jalpipari, H. 

Goranebu, B. 

Jambir nebu, H. 

Kala jam, B. 
Jaman, H. 

Jatamansi, B. H. 

Balushar, H. 

Chameli, KH. 

‘ 

Tit Be 

' Balanites Roxburghii, Planchon. 

: Syn. penne Eielaae® a 

Enhydra fluctuans, Lonr. 

Byn. Hingtsha repens, Roxb, 

Ferula Aseafetida, Linn,  . 
F. Alliacea, Boiss. 

| The subacid leaves of Balanites : 
Roxburghii, dinguue? are 80 
called. 

Phoenix paludosa, Roxb. _ 

: Pavonia odorata, Willd. 

Saccharum officinarum, Linn. he, 

Citrallus Colocynthis, Sehrad. ~ 
Syn. Cucumis Colocynthis, Linn.” 

Seeds of Holarrhena antidysen- : : 

- terica, Wall. os 

Syn. Ximenia Aigyptiaca, Roxb. 

Commelyna, wipe Roxb. 

Gices uataatiaee em e 

Citrus acida, Var. 3. of Bath: = 

Eugenia Jambolana, Lamk, [Ae ae 

Syn. Syzygium Jambolanum, W. & ae 

Nardostachys | Jatamansi, D. ©. 



wt | Kékdamar, B. H. 
4 | Kakjangha, H. B. 

Fious  hispide, Lind. al. ve 

| Syn. Ficus “ppl, Ra 

Loca hirta, Boxb. oe 

302 GLOSSARY OF INDIAN FLAKTS, 
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3 Jayanti Jayanti, B. H. Sesbania aeuleata, Pers. 

Cees | MRR Syn. Aeschynomene sesban, Roxb. 
 Jayapila | Jayapal, B. Croton Tiglium, Linn. 
—sawerarea «=| Jémalgota, H. Croton oil plant. 

Jhavuka Jhau, B. H, | Tamarix gallioa, Linn. 
er ef Syn. T. Indica, Willd. 

 Shingéka ~~ /| Jhingé, B. | Luffa acntangula, Roxb. 
fasta | Tordi, H. | Syn. Oucumis acutangulus, Linn. 

Jhinti Shanti, B. Barleria cristata, Linn. 

_ dingini Jiol, B. | Odina Wodier, Roxb. 
fafer? | Jingan. H. | 2 

Jiraka Jira, B. H. | Cuminum Cyminum, Linn. 
ice a Caommin seeds. 

 Jivanti i Jibai, B. | Celogyne ovalis, Lindl. 
oe eta | Jiba sag, H. ‘ 

_ Jyotishmati | Nayaphatki, B. Cardiospermum Halioaeabam, — 

Y Kaehchi Kachy, B. H. Cebieasia antiquorum, Rake. 
- at a Syn. Arum Colocasia, Rozb. 

Kadai | Kal, B. Masa sapientam, Linn. 
eget Kel4, H. Var. Musa Paradisiaca, Linn. 
“Kadamba : Anthocephalus Cadamba, Benth. 
Es | Kadam, B.’H. and Hook. ue? 

= » | Syn. Nauclea Cadamba, mga ag 

Sea Bhunimbs. ge 

| : Kéliakara, B. guns pepinaits Lin, 
| Kénfagurkémai,B, | 

Pe 
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Scuereris Wines. 

- Kékali 

- Kekamdehi Cae 

oy Kakatindnks 

ree 
- Kikatandi 
 wraget 

_ Kakkolaka 

ere 

_ Kalakuts 

- Kalambi 

- | P&héri, erand, H. 

| -Rakta Kinoban,B, | 

Kékohi, H. B. 

Gurkamii, B. 

Mako, H. 

Makra kendn, B. 

iey 

Kowiadodi, H 

Kékals, B. H. 
Sitalehini, H. 

Kalmi stk, B. 

Shiulishhop, B. 

Tagarmul, H. B. 

Naroha, B. ' 

Ghinalité, B. 

‘Mafar, B. H. 

Padma, B. 
Kamal, H. 

Parulats, B. 

Kamalaguri, B. 

Kamila; Kambil4,H, 

Bagbherend§, B. 
Kachnar, H. 
-Ké&nohaa, B. 

- Kaohnir, H 

A root said to be bronght from 

Nepal or Morung. 

Solanum nigrum, Linn. 

Diospyros melanoxylor, Roxb. 

Also Diospyros tomentosa, Roxb. 

Asolepias ourassavica, Linn. 

\ 
} 

Berries containing a black aroma- 

tio waxy substance. 

A sort of Aconite. 

Ipomaea aquatica Forsk. 

Syn. I. Reptans, Potr. [Griseb. 

Limnanthemum oristatum, . 

Syn. Menyanthes cristata, Rob. 

Corchorus capsularis, Linn. 

Jute plant. 

Pisum sativam, Linn. 

Common pea. 

Nelambium speciosum, Willa. 

The sacred Lotus. =, 

Ipomea Quamoolit, Linn. — 

Syn. Quamoclst vulgarss, Choisy. : 

Mallotus Philippensis Mull” Arg. . 

Syn, Rottlera tinctoria, Rozbd.. 

Jatropha Curoas, Linn. — 
The physic nut tree. 

* i Bauhinia‘ acum
inate, Linn, re

 — - eae 

Me 

Bauhinia vaio, Lion. 

te on! a, TO og 
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Kanchats 

awe 

Kantakari 

ikashcbu 
agra 

-Kapittha 

afrer 

Karamardaka 

SUAS 

Karanja 

ata 

Kéravella 

ate 

.. Karira . 

i FOC 

- Karkataka 

Karkatasringi 

Kéchridam, B. 
- Kanchara, B 

Kangu, kora, B. 
Kangni, H. 

Kanatakiri, B. 

| Katai, Kateli, H. 

Alkusi, B. 
Kiwach, H. 

Kathbel, B. 

Kaith, H. 

Karameha, B. 

Karaundé, H. 

Dahar karanja, B. 
Kiram4l, H. 

‘Karali, B. 

Kareli, H. 

Karabi, B 

Kaner, H. 

Karil, H, 

Kikrol; B, H. 

Kikra sringi, B. 
| Kakar singi, H. 

ieiices herbaseum, Linn, : 
ae ae same: 

Commelina bengalensia, Linn, 

: oe 

Setaria italioa, Beanv. 
Syn. Panicum Italicum, Linn. 

Solanum xanthosarpum, Sobrad, 
& Wendl. 

Syn. Solanum Jacquinti, Willd, 

Mucuna pruriens, D, C. 
Syn. Carpopogon pruriens, Roxb. 

Feronia elephantum, Corr. 

The wood apple tree. 
Carissa Carandas, Linn. 

Syn C. congesta, Wight. 

Pongamia glabra, Vent. 
Syn. Galedupa Indica, Lamk. 

Momordica Charantia, Linn, 

Syn, M. muricata, Walld. 

Nerium odorum, Soland. 

Sweet scented oleander, 

Capparis aphylla, Roth. 
Syn. Capparis Sodada, R. Br. 

Momordiesa mixta Roxb. 
Syn, M. Oochinchinensts, Spreng. 

Rhus suscedanea, Linn. : 

Syn. R, acuminata DO, {sima. ~ 

Cucumis Melo, Linn. Var. Utilis- : 

Syn. Cucumis utilissimus, as oe 

Averrhoa Carambols,. ee 

Carambola tree. 

epi ae ten i : 

FO 
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Karparahari- 

aacefezt 

Kans, is 

Karpur, B. 

Kapur, Be, 

Karpurhaldi, H. 

Amida, B. 

Karuna nebu, B. 

Kas, B. H.. 

Kalkéennda, B. 
Kasaunda, H. 

- Kesur, B. 

Kasurn, H. 

one oes 

Nirmali, Bo 

 Kéyaphal, B. 

— Hi. 

Rémkarpura, B. 

Rohish, H. 

Katki, B. 

Kutki, H. 

Tikta lau, B. 
Tumbi, H. 

Ken, ba 

eg 
SANSKRIT VERNACULAR, Screntivic Names. 

Olchawousttia 5 Skanphode Nees. 

Camphor. _ ae 

Curcuma Amada, Roxb. 

Mango ginger. 

Citrus medica (variety of). 

Saccharnm spontaneum, Linn. 

Cassia Sophera, Linn. = , eee Z me 

Syn. Senna Sophora, Roxb. ee 

Scirpus Kysoor, Roxb. | 

eres y 
See Gambhiri. 

Strychnos potatorum, Linn. 

Clearing nut tree. 

Mirios Nagi, Thunb. 

Syn.. M. sapida, Wall 

sah are ae 

Wild vatisty of. . 

Lagenaria vulgaris, Sering. 

Costus speciosus, Linn. 
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| Magrelé, H. 

Sansxrit, VERNACULAR. 

: Khaggara Khagré, B. | A large variety of Saccharum 
+ ait spontaneum, Linn. 

-Kharjura Khejur, B, Phoenix sylvestris, Roxb. 
gee (| Khajur, H. Wild date palm. 

Kharvujé Kharbnja, H. age ese Melo, Linn. 

Kinsuka tA See Palisa. 

. , fave 

 _ Kirftatikta A name for chireyta. See 
facrafan Bhunimba. 

-Kodrava Kodoa dhan, B. Paspalum scrobioulatum, Linn. 

| Kodo, H. 

-Kokanada Rakta kamal, B. | Nelumbium speciosum, Willd. 
BlaAZ Red variety. 

Kokilaksha | Kantaknlika, B. | Hygrophila spinosa, T. Ander. 
ce Kulidkhiré, B oss J : 

@ifaere | Tilmakhini,H. | Syn. Ruellia longifolia, Roxb. 

Kola Kul, B. Zizyphus Jujuba, Lamk. 
are Raer, H 5 

Kosimra Koshim, Mangifery, sylvatica, Roxb. aan - 

= ‘Koshataki _| Ghoshialata, B. Luffa acutangula Roxb. 
araaat | Karwitarui,H. | Syn. Luffa amara, Roxb. 

= Kovidéra see See rouge re 

_ Krishnachuds Krishna chura, B | Cwsalpinia pulsherrima, Sw. a 

2 OSI ee ue sil Potnciana puleherrimasLiom, . 

ma pn a 

Oldenlandia juditiven, DO. 
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A bulb of the onion tribe brought 

from the Himalaya. 

Knjé,B. ~~ _ | Rosa moschata,Mill. (variety of.) 
Kujai, H. - * | Syn. Rosa pubescens, Roxb. — . 

ae Re See Vishamusbhti 

..» | See Arjuna. 

Kukursunga, B. Blaumea lacera, DC. 
Kukkurbanda, H. | Syn. Conyza lacera, Burm. 

Koksima, B. Celsia coromandeliana, Vahl. 

Mahabarivach, B. | Alpinia Galanga, Willd. 
Kulinjan, H. Syn. Galanga major, Rumph, 

Kalthi, B. H. Dolishos unifiorus, Lamk. 

Dolichos biflorus, Linn. 

., | See Kokilaksha, 

| Tikipana, B. H. | Pistia Stratiotes, Linn. _ 
Jalkumbhi, H. 

Ld 

Jafran, B. H. _Croeus sativus, Linn. a 

Saffron. : a 

Saluk, B. Nymphea Lotus, Link a 

Koi, H. co - 

Can Ht. | Jasminum pubescens, Willd. = Kandphul, B C a : 

: Kander, H. | Boswellia 
serrata. Roxb ex 

: Syn. B. Thurifera, Colebr. 

: -Kuchilé, B. Berens: Nax-vomion, Linn, 

i ‘Rint B BL - | Basler pion, Linn, ps 
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" Kurovaka BRaktajhinti, H. Barleria cristata, Linn. 

era Red variety. 

. Kee. Kus, B. H. . | Poa synesuroides, Linn. 

OS eee a in | | Syn. Eragrostis cynosuroides, Rets. 

 Kushmanda | Kumra, B. Benineasa cerifera, Savi. ; 

ee wre =| Petha, H Syn. Cucurbita Pepo, ‘Roxb. 

_ Kusumbha Kusamphul, B. Carthamus tinctorius, Linn. 

— www |} Kusam, H. Safflower. 

_ Knehtha Kur, B. Pachak, Sauseurea Lappa C. B. Clarke. 
as . ge | Kat H. Syn. Aplotazis auriculata, DC. 

 Kutaja | Kurchi, B H. Fiolerelisna entidyaentorien, Wall. 

gem | Kureyd, H. Syn. Echites antidysenterica, Rob. 

-Lajjélo Lajak, B. Mimosa pudica, Linn. 8296 ti«< 
Lajj4vati, H. The sensitive plant. 

Madar, H. : 

ot Pétineba, Be 

Barhal, Dahu, H. 

Lamjak, H. 

Bishalanguli, B. 
Karihari, H. 

Latikasturi, B. 

Mashkdana, H, 

Lona, B. 

Lang, Hy 
Langa, B. 

re BL 

Noéri, B 

HaHfarsari, a 

Artocarpus Lakoocha, Roxb. 

Andropogon [warancusa, Linn. 

“Syn. Andropogon laniger Desp. 

Gloriosa superba, Linn. — 

Hibiseus Abelmoschus, Linn. 

Syn. Abelmoschus moschatus, 

Moench. 

Anona reticulata, Linn. _ 

Garyophyltas ar omatieus, Linn: . ae 

Cloves. ae 

Lanne scandens, Ham. 

| Syn. Limonia scandens, Roxb, 

et asia nisl ae 
fy P. beastie Boab, = 
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Lodh, B. H. 

Chhotalunié,B H. 
Baralunia, B. H. 

Madan, B. _ 

Mayin, H. 

Madhavilata,B.H. 

Mana, B. H. 

Mauri, B. 

Sonf, H. 

Mandlu, B. 

Svet berela, B. 

Sahadebi, H. 

Makal, B. 
| Indrayan, H. 

~Ghoranim, B. 

Bakain, H. 

Makhina, B. H. 
re 

Mai, H. 

a Banmudga, B. 

Malati, se ae 

Syn. Posoqueria dumeiorum, Roxb, 

Sida rhomboidea, Roxb. : 

-Aganosma caryophylla 

Syn. Hchites ens 

Symploeos feaccens hea, Me a H i 

Portulaca oleracea, Linn. * 

Also P. quadrifida, L. % 

Randia dumetorum, Lamk. 

Hiptage Madhablota, Gaertn. 

Syn. Gaertnera racemosa, Rorb. a 

Bassia latifolia, Roxb. 

Fopiculum vulgare, Gaertn. 

Fennel seeds. 

Diossorea aculeata, Roxb, 
. 

Trichosanthes palmata, Roxb. 

Melia Avedarach, Lion. 

Syn. Melia sempervirens, Su. 

Euryale ferox, Salis 

Syn. Anneslea spinosa, 
. 

Phaseolus a itifol : : 



= 
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“Mandukaparni| Thulkuri, B. [B. | Hydrocotyle asiatioa, Linn. 
wsaqa! | Brahmamanduki, : 

Manjishta Manjishta, B. Rubia cordifolia, Linn. 
 afast | Manjit, H. Syn. KR. Munjista, Roxb, 

_ Maricha Golmarich, B. Piper nigrum, Linn. 
Kalimarich, H. Black pepper. 

Marisha ‘Natiyé sag, B Amarantus oleraceus, Linn. 
atfeay | Mars4, H. 

Masha Mashkalai, B, Phaseolus Mungo Linn. Var. 
ae radiatus Linn, k 

ama | Urid, H. Syn Phaseolus Roaburghii,W. AL : 
-Mashaparni Mashani, B. Teramuus labialis, Spreng. ee 

Mashoni, H. Syn. Glycine debilis, Roa. 
Masura Masur, B. H. Lens esculenta Moench. 

aat . Syn. Cicer lens, Roxb. — . 

- Matnlonga | Chholanga nebu,B,) Citrus medica, Linn. var. acida. ae 
oe ads , : ih 

Mayurasikha | Lal murgi, B. Celosia, cristata, Linn. 
Kokan, H. rx e 

Mendi, B Lawsonia alba, Lamk. 
Hena, H. | Syn. L. inermis, Linn. 

roi | Mugini, B, H 

| Merasingi, B. H. 

| Methi, B. H. 

ist Sows, H. B. 

' Machukanda | Muchkand, B. H. ] 

‘Phaseolus trilobus, Ait.. 

Gymnema sylvestre, R. Br. 

Syn, Asclepias geminata, Roxb, 

Trigonella fenum.gt ecum,Linn. be 

Pencedaniam graveolens Beni 
Syn. Peucedanum Sowa, 

Bth, & Hy. 
Dill seeds. ee 

Pterospermam saberifoliam, 
_ Lamk, 

Phaseolus Mungo, Lina. 
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- Mushkaka 

Mustaka . 

Négabala 

: Nigadamani 2 

: areAT 

Nigakesara 

Nagana 
— wT [taka 

: Niagara mus- 

> Waa 

Nigaranga 

. Négavalli 
s 7 

Niktaméla o 

Nakai 

Ghanta parul, B. 

Banpalis, H. 

Muthé, B. . 

Motha, H. 

Gorakchéulié, B. 

Guleakari, H. 

Nagdoné, B. 

Nigdoni, H. 

| Nigkesar, B. H. 

Nigarmuth4,B.H. 

| Kamla nebu, B. 

Narangi, He. 

| Pan, B. H. 
| Syn. Chavica Betle, Mig. 

GLOSSARY OF INDIAN PLANTS. 

_ SANSKRIT VERNACULAR. Screntierc Names, 

| Mula, B. Raphanus sativus, Linn. 

‘ yaa | Muli, HH. . Garden radish, 

- Munditika Murmnuria, B. Sphooranthus indions, Linn. 

 @fewfaar | Gorak mundi H. | Syn. S. mollis, Roxb. 

a ee . \ 

Munja Munj, B. H. Saccharum Munja, Roxb. 

: Murvé : Gorachakra, B. Sansevieria zeylanica, Willd. 
qat.| Murva,B. Syn. S. Roeburghiana, Schult. 

Mushikaparni Indurkini, B. Salvinia cucullata, Roxb. 

Schrebera swietenioides, Roxb. | 
7 

Cyperus rotandas, Linn. 

Sida spinosa, Linn. 

Syn. 8. alba, Linn, 

Artemisia vulgaris, Linn. 

Syn. A, Indica, Willd, © 

Mesta ferrea, Linn. 

See Jautishmati. 

Cyperus pertenuis, Roxb. lo 

Syn. Cyperus scariosus R. Br. 

Citrus Aurantium, Liou. — one es 

The sweet orange. 

Piper Betle, Linn. eS 
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Nala Nal, B. Phragmites Karka, Trin. 
wa | Narkul, H. Syn. Arundo Karka, Retz. 

_ Nali | Mestapat, B. Hibisens cannabinus, Linn. 

arat | Nalité, H. 

Nalika - Nalipatari, H. A red bark used in soenting 

 afear medicinal oils. 

Nandi vriksha} Tun, B, H. Cedrela Toona, Roxb. 

wets Is a large tree. ; 7 

NA dika Pst, B. H. Corchornus olitorius, Linn. 

aera | Jute plant. 

Nirikela Narikel, B. Cosos nusifera, Linn. 

arfeaq | Narial, H, Cosoa-nut palm. . 

Navamaliké Nabameallika, B Jasminum Sambaae, Linn, 

 wmarfeat | Motia, H. Double flowered Jasmine. 

 Nidigdhika ao See Kantakéri, 

Nil, B. H, Indigofera tinctoria, Linn, 
Indigo plant. ee. 

. : -- | Blue Lotus ? jee 
 aeene |. ‘ 

| | Nilespli, B. Nympho stellata, Willd. 
Nilofar, H. ‘ 

| Nim, B, A. Melia Azadirachta, Linn. a 
Syn. Azadirachta aa Juss. : 

| Kagjinembu,H.B. | Citrus medica, Linn var, seid 

Nisindé, B. Vitex Negundo, Lipp, 
ee ee 

| Nirbishi, B. H. 

ie 1 ongiis loge, Gian 
ae Turmerie gee SS 
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Pharhad,Pangré, H, 

Palas pipal, oe 
Pares sai 

Pakur, B. — 
Pakhar, He 

SANSERIT. VERNACULAR. 

Nishpiva Barbati, B Vigna catiang, Endl. 

farara, | Lobia, H. | Syn. Dolichos sinensis, Linn. 

Nivara Uridhan, B. Wild variety of Oryza sativa, 

frat Linn. 

Nyagrodha ese » | See Vata. 

aaa { Blume. 

Olla Ol, B. H. Amorphophallus campanulatus, 

wile Jimikand, H. Syn. Arum campanulatum, Roxb, 

Padma Padma, B. H. Nelumbium speciosum, Linn. 

Ta 

Padmachérini : . | See Sthala sas 

TraCe 

Padmakishta | Padmakishta,B H,| A fragrant wood resotibling toon 

brought from Malwa or 

UTaTs Southern India. 

Palandu Pi4j, B. H. Allium: Cepa, Linn. 

Tees Common onion. 

Péilanki Palang sg, B. Beta maritima, Linn. 

avast | Pélanki, H. Syn. B. Bengalensis, Roxb. 

Palisa Palas, B. Butea frondosa, cea 

qerat | Dhak, H. He 

-Panasa Kantal, B. Apnianped ategiflin Linn. ce 

yaa [ mini | Kathar,H. [ H, | Indian jack-tree bee 

Parasikaya- | Khurdsini jamni, | Seeds of isp niger 

‘Pirijita = | Palita mandir, B. | Erythrina indies, —_ Bei 



Scienrivic Names. — 

Grewia asiatioa, Linn. - 

Selaginella imbricata, Spring 

Syn. Lycopodium imbricatum, Roxb 

-Coleus. aromatious, Benth. = __ 

| Syn, OC. Amboinicus, Lour. 

Stereospermum suaveolens, DC 

Syn. Bignonia suaveolens, Roxb. 

Stephania hernandifolia, Walp. 

Syn. Cissampeloshernandifolia, — 
Linn, oe 

See Haritaki. 

Trishosanthes dioica, Roxb 

Cesalpinia Sappan, Linn. 

aoe 

Sapindus trifoliatus, Linn. 
Syn, S. Emarginatus, 

| Phoenix dastylifera, 

The date palm. 



VERNACULAR. 

Prachinamala-| Panidla, B. 

Paniamlak, H. stl Nae PSA ee al 

Panderié, H. “ ‘| Root-stook of Nymphaa Lot 

Willd! ak: # 

Gandhahadulia, B. | Pederia feetida, Linn. 

Khip,Geudnenj: | ate 

Piring sik, B. — | See Sprikké. $i te 

Chini, H. ~ cf 

Pitvan, H, . 

Chakulia, B. Syn. Deodia lagopodtoides, 

Priangu, B.H. | Aglaia Roxburghiana, Mi 

f 

_Panarnaba, B. 

Sant, H. - | 

Svetpadma, B. H. | 
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= | Vallisneria spiralis, Linn. ab 

| Syn. Blyxa octandra, Livch; 

SANSERIT, -VERNACULAR. Screntiric Names. 

Rajakoshataki Dhundul, B. Luffa aegyptiaca, Mill. 
weratatat | Ghiitarui, H. Syn. Luffa pentandra, Roxb. 

Raja misha | Barbati, B._ Vigna Catiang, Endl. 
STATS Lobia, H Syn. Dolichos sinensis, Linn. 

Rajanigandh4 | Rajanigandha, B Polyanthes tuberosa, Linn. 
camtttat | Gulshabba, H. Tube rose. . 

Rajasarsapa | Raisarisa, B. Brassica juncea, Hf. and T. 
werawy [na | Ri, H Syn. Sinapis ramosa, Roxb, 

Raktachanda-{ Raktachandan, B, Pterocarpus santalinus, Linn. 
I «Oo Lalchandan, H. Red sandal wood. 

Raktashitraka) Lalehita, B. H. Plumbago rosea, Linn, 
. cafeaa 

-Raktélu Rangalu, B. Ipomoea Batatus, Lamk. 
cvarq | Ratilu, H . 

Raktotpala Raktakambala, B. | N ymphea Lotus, Linn, 
Tare Syn. N. rubra, Roxb, 

Randa sy See Mushikaparni, 
TST 

Rasna Rasna, B, H. Vanda Roxburghii, R. Br. a 
vat Syn. Cymbidium tessaloides, Roxb, 

Rasonaka Rasun, B Allium sativum, Linn. 
Sara | Lahasnun, H. Garlic. [ bably. 

Renuké =. Renuka, RB. Piperaurantiacum, Wall. ; pro- 

Rohitaka _ Tiktaraj, B. Amoora Rohituka, W.and A. 
Ofyaa Harinhara, H. Syn. Andersonia Rohituka, Roxb. — 

patel, | Rudréksha, B. | Eleocarpus Ganitrus, Roxb. 

Saiajo, Saile- Chharilé, H. A species of Lichen. 
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Bansanui, B. 

Sanhuly, B 

Sankaln, B. 

;| Dankuni, B. 

Sankhahuli, H, 

Chhitin, B. 
Chhatian, ae 

Sa B.S 
Ramsar, H. 

Me Chie, Suen, H 4 

Sanskrit. VERNACULAR. Screntivic Names, 

Sika Segun, B. H. Tectona grandis, Linn. fil. 

Ta Teak tree. 

Sikhotaka Syaora, B. H. Streblus asper, Lour. 

argiza | Siora, H. Syn. Trophis aspera, retz. 

Sala Sal, B. H. Shorea robusta, Gaertn. 

atq. | Sakhnu, H. . 

Sélaparni Salpani, B. Desmodium gangetisum, De, 

maqqel | Sarivan, H. Syn.Hedysarum gangeticum,Linn, 

Salincha Sanshi, B. Alternanthera sessilis, R. Br. 

aifea Syn. Acheranthes triandra, Roxb, 

Sallaki - Salai, B. H. Boswellia serrata, Bosh, 4 ex. 
qa? Colebr. 

Salmali | Simul, B. Bombax Malabaricum, De. 

arae | Semal, H. Syn. B. heptaphylla, Oav. _ 

Saluka Saluk, B. Roots of different species of 

Sami Sain, B. Acacia Suma, Ham. 

Chhikura, H. Syn. Mimosa Suma, Rozb. 

San, B. H. Crotalaria juncea, Linn. 

Indian hemp. 

Crotalaria verrucosa, Linn. 

Pachyrhizus angulatus, Rich. a 

Syn. Dolichos bulbosus, Linn. ee 

Canscora deoussata, R. et. Seb. 2 eg 

— sysicatted i Test 



Chandra, B. 

Gandhanakuli, B. 

Sarahati, H. 

Sarisa, Ba: 

Sareon, H. 

Sarbajayé, Bix 

: Sataébari, B. ‘ 

‘Satavar, H. 

i 

| 
| 
| 
} 
: 

i 

Iohnogarpua frutescens, 

Syn. Echites ag tet 

A common name for 

mustard seeds. 

Canna indica, Linn, 

Indian shot. 

Rosa moschata, Mill. 
Syn. B. glandulifera, 



Silha, Siléras, B : 
Nagorigond, H. | Liquid storax. 

Sim, B: «© {| A name for severe! speoies 
gy Dolishos, 

‘Nishindé, B. ae | Vitex Negundo, Lin, 

Sambhal, H. — : pie 

‘Sisu, BH. | Dalbergia Sissoo, Roxb, 

Siris, BH. | Allbizcia Lebbek, Benth. 
Sym Mimosa sirisen, Roxb. 

ae, ‘te { 

ed 
P 

| 
oo 
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‘Syn. Polanisia felina, DO. 

SANSERIT. VERNACULAR. Screntiric Names, 

Sringitaka Paniphal, B. Trapa bispinosa, Roxb, 

RUSH Singhara, H. 

Sringi sae See Karkatasringi. 
ue 

Sriphala ae w» | See Vilva. 

tae 

aeemane See eas Hibiscus mutabilis, Linn, 

Sthauneya See Granthiparni. 

eta 

Sthulaila Bara elichi, B. H.| Amomum subulatum, Roxb. 

ween 
Sudarsana Padma gulancha,B.} Tinospora tomentosa, ete ; 

qe Syn. Menispermum some | 

- Sunandé Ishermul, B. Aristolochia Indica, Lion. 

est 
Sunisannaka Sunsunid, B. Marsilea quardrifolia, Linn. , 

 gfagea | Chaupatte, H. [ Blume. — 

Surana Ol, B. H. Amorphophallus campanulatus, — 

. my Jimikand, H Syn. Arum campanulatum, Roab. - 

‘Surjamani | Surjamani, B. Hibiscus phoniceus, Willd. 

Surjavarta Hurhurid, B. Gynandropsis pentaphylla, DC. 

: genet, | _Hul hul, H. Syn. Cleome pentaphylla, Linn. 

Sushavi Shié jiré, H. Caram Carui, Linn. 

Sushavi Uchehhe, B. Momordica Charantia, Linn. = 
at =| Karel, H. Syn. Momordica muricata, Willd. 

Svarnajuthiké) Svarnajui, B. Jasminum humile, Linn. 

eg firerr 3 ‘Syn. J. chrysanthemum, Roxb. 

_ ‘Svarnakshiri | Chos, Chok, H. | Cleome felina, Linn. f. 
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SANSKRIT, VERNACULAR. Screntiric Namas, 

 Syamika 

MATAT A 

| : Syimalata 

AAaAT 
- Syonika 

ATR 

Tagara 
qt 

Tala 

ara 

Talamuli 

araqent 
Talisapatra 

artaca 

Tamala 

aaa 

-Tambula 

cs. are 

-Tamrakuta 

i arage 

- Tanduliya* 

— aealte 
Tankiri 

Syma dhin, B. 

Samak, H. 

Syamalata, B. 

Sond, B. 

Arla, H. 

Tagar, B 

Chandni, H. 

Tal, H. B. 

Mushali, H. 

Tal muli, B. 

Talispatra, B. 

Tamil, B. H 

Pan, B. H. 

Tambula, H. 

Tamik, R. 

Tambiku, H. 

Chimps nati, B. 

Cholai, H. 

Tekari, B 
Tepuria, 

‘Tarmyj, B. 
Tarbuz, H. 

ati, B. 

wadt | Svet Golib, B BL 

Panicum frum entaseum, Tot, 

Ichnocarpus frutescens, R. Br. 

Syn. Echites frutescens, Rowb. 

Oroxylum indicum, Vent. 

Syn. Bignonia Indica, Linn. 

Tabernemontana coronaria Br. 

Borassus flabelliformis, Linn. 

Curculigo orchioides, Gaertn. 

Pinus Webbiana, Lindl. 

Syn Abies Webbiana, Lindl. 

Gareoinia Listitbahy oibigPhabk, f. 

Also a name for Cinnamomum 

Tamala, Nees. 

Piper Betle, Linn. 

Syn. Chavica Betle, Mig. — 

Nicotiana Tabacam, Linn.
 

Tobacco plant. 

Amarantus pean Lin
t 

Physalia peruviana, ting , 

Syn. P. edulis, Sims. 

Syn. Cucurbit
a Citra Ro

: 
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SANSKRIT. VERNACULAR, | Screntivic Names. 

Tila: Til, B.A. Sesamum indicum, DC. 

faa Syn 8. orientale, Linn, 

Tindisa Dheras, B. Hibiseus esculentus, Linn. 

— - fzfeex =| Ramtarni, H. Syn. H longifolius, Road, 

é -‘Tinduka Gab, B. H. Diospyros Embryopteris, Pers. 

) fogs Syn. D. glutinosa, Koenig. 

‘Tinisa Sandan, H. Ougenia dalbergioides, Benth. 

fafaa | Tinis, B. Syn. Dalbergia oojeinensis, Rox). 

| Tinitiri Tentul, B. Tamarindus indica, Linn. 

: fafast § Imli, Amli, H. Tamarind tree. 

-‘Trapusa Khiré, H. Cucumis sativus, Linn. 
agat | Sasa, B. 

‘Triyamina Balibahulé, B. Ficus heterophylla, Linn. fil. 

aratat | Baladumur, B. 

_ ‘Triputi Khesfri, H. B. Lathyrus sativus, Linn. 

Teori, B. 

Nisoth, Turbud,H. 

Tut, B. H. 

' Tutri, H. 

Tulsi, B. H. 

Tumru, H. 

| Nepalidhanié, B 

‘Tuo, BH. 

| Dalehini B H. 

Tvach, H. 

Ipomoea Turpethum, R. Be. 

Syn. Convolvulus Turpethum, Linn: 

Morus indiea, Linn. e 

Syn. M. parvifolia, Royle. 

Ocimum sanctum, Linn. 

Zanthoxylum alatum, Koxb. 

Syn. Z, hostile, Wail. 

Cedrela Toona, Roxb. 

Cinnamomum zeylauicum, Brey 
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! 
. é 

Screntiric Names, 

Bankds, BH. 

Bonjoan, B. 

oh Bee Rina. 

oe Bambusa arandioes Reto. 

SANSKRIT, VERNACULAR. 

_ Utpala E See Nilotpala. 

| é 

Vacha Bach, H. B. Acorus Calamus, Linn. 
at 

Vajri - Tekitasij, B Euphorbia speaneram, Linn. 

Vaka Bak, B. H. Sesbania grandiflora Pers. 

aa | Agasti, H Syn. Aeschynomene per Ss 

— Vakuchi See Somaraji. 

a aaat 

Vakula fakal, B. Mimusops Elengi, Linn, 

am@ | Mauleari, H. ae oe 

Vanaharidta | Banhalud, B. Curcuma aromatica, Salisb. aoe 

aaetcat Syn. Ourcuma Zedoaria, Roxb. 

Vanakarpisa | Bankipas, B. Hibiscus vitifolius, Linn. 

 aararate 

. -Vanamalliki | Banmalliké, B H.| Jasminum Sambae, Ait. 

 aarafavat : The single flowered variety. 
= -Vanamethika Banmeth i, B. H. Melilotus parviflora, Desf. 

— aaafqar : Syn, Trifolium Indicum, Willd, 

. FY nirdicks Zingiber Cassumunar, Roxb. — - fs 
. 

Seseli indicum, W. A. , 

Syn. Onidium eee oe: 
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ee | ; 

Sanskrit, VERNACULAR. Scirentiric Names, 

| Varsiki Bel, H. B. Jasminum Sambae, Ait. [see - 

afaay Also a name for Triyamana,which — , 

_Vartako Begun, B. Solanum Melongena, Linn. 
aria | Bhanta, H. 

Varuna Barun, B. Crateva religiosa, Forst. 
aaq | Barna, H, Syn. Capparis trifoliata, Roxb. 

ce Varvara Babuitulei, B. Ocimum Basilicum, Linn, 
ee qat_ | Babul, H. Syn. O. pilosum, Willd, 

— -Vavvula Babli, B. Acacia arabica, Willd. 
ae aqq | Bibnl H. 

-Vasaka Bakas, B, Adhatoda Vasica, Nees. 

aaa =| Arusha, H Syn Justicia Adhatoda, Roxb. 

Vasphika Randhuni, B. Carum Roxburghianum, Benth. 

—— Véstula Bethua sik, B. H.| Chenopodium album, Linn. 

- bey, Bar, H. B. Ficus bengalensis, Linn. 
ee oe a ME Syn F. Indica, Road. 

: ee Vetra| Bet, B. H. Calamus Rotang, Linn. — 
: Syn. C. Roxburghii, Griff. > 

Bahera, H. B. Terminalia bellerica, Roxb. 2 ; 

Biranga, B. Embelia Ribes, Burm. 
Baberang, H. ‘Syn. E. glandulifera, Wight, 

Bhumi kumra, B. | Ipomeea digitata, Linn. 
Bilaikand, H. | Syn. Batatus paniculatus, Obois 

Taba nebn, B. Citrus Medica, Linn. var. — 
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SANSKRIT Screntiric Names. VERNACULAR, 

Vilva Bel H. B. Aigle Marmelos, Corr. 
fara 

Vimbi Telakacha, B. Cephalandia indica, Naud. 

far@t | Kunduri, H. Syn. Momordica monadelpha,Roxb, _ 

Virana Bena, B. Andropogon muricatus, Retz, 

: acy | Kbas khas, H. 

Visha Sringi bish, B. Aconitum ferox, Wall. 
faq | Dagra bish, H. 

Visalyakrit | Hapar mali, B, Vailaris Heynei, Spreng. 

faneraq Syn. Echites dichotoma, Roxb. 

Visamushti Strychnos Nux-vomiea, Linn. 

fauqfe : 

Vitkhadira | Gua babla, B. Acacia Farnesiana, Willd. — 

fazefet Syn Mimosa Farnesiana, Linn. 

_ Vridhadaéraka’ Bijtarké, B. Argyreia speciosa, Swt. 

reat. a . Syn. Lettsomia nervosa, Rozb. 

Vrihati | Byakur, B. Solanum indicam, Linn. 

ava} Gurkémai, B. 

Vrischikali | Barhazta, H. Tragia involuerata, Linn. 

. afaara! — Bichati, B 

 Yajnadumbur | See Udumbara. 

webs Benth. 

Seah | tye 2 co cnt 
; : op htemihe Seti ma ae Glyoyrrhiza glabra, Bolen a ve 

: ‘| Mulhatti, H . Cee 

| dab, B. Biman wileerts home 

ate : : dour HL eleg ee vulgare 

| | Sm Holehus Sorghum, Linn 5 ae 



oc INDEX. 

The Sanskrit terms in the glossary have not been included in 

- this index as they are already in alphabetical! order. 

_ Abelmoschus moschatus 308 | Adschynomene grandiflora 323 
- Abhya 161 | A. sesban 302 
Abhayalavana 92 | Aganosma caryophyllata 309 

Abhra 76 | Agar 

_ Abies Webbiana 246 321 | Agasti 

Abrus precatorius 152, 300 | Agasti haritaki 

- Acacia arabica 161, 324 | Agetha 
A. Catechu 159, 305 | Aglaia Roxburghiana 

A. Farnesiana 262, 325 | Agnijvala 

A. Suma 317 | Agnikumira rasa 
_Acampe papillosa 259 Agnimanthe 
Acanthacew 215 | Agnimukha shurna 

ia 

Ach © 290 Agnimukha lauha © 
oe Achyranthes aspera 222, 292 | Agnishikha . 
A. bidentata 222, 292 | Ahiphena 
A. triandra 2 317 | Ajamoda 

Aconitum ferox 98, 325 | Ajamodédi churna 
A. heterophyllum 102, 294 | Ajmad 
A. Napellus : 98 | Ajwan 
_ Acorus Calamus 252. 323 | Ak 
Adi ————s«54, 292 | Akcanddi 
: nicks as 150 | Akanda 
_Adhatod. - 215, 324 | Akand : 

a, ‘Akaridi charna 
(135 | Akarkard : 
27 | Akisbel — oh 



"INDEX. 

Alangium Htelexapetalam 292 
A. Lamarkii 

Alarka 

Albizzia Lebbek 
Alhaygi Mauroram 
Alkaline ashes 

— Alkusi 
Allium Cepa 

A. sativum 

_ Alocasia indica 
Aloe Indica 

A. vera 

Aloes 

Alpinia Galanga 
Alstonia scholaris 
Alternanthera sessilis — 

Alum 

Am 
Amada 

 Amalakid ya lauha 
- Amalaki 

4 Amarakshasi 
_Amarantac 
- Amarbeli 
- Amarantus oleracens 

_ A. polygamus 
_ A. spinosus 
-Ambahaldi 

292 
197 

319 

146, 298 

90 

148, 294, 304 
263, 316 
263, 316 
253, 309 
260, 299 
260, 299 

260 
256, 307 
192, 317 

317 
80 

lal, 299 
258, 305 

310 

32k 
222, 321 

292 
104 

es a he 

316 Amoora Rohituka 

Amorphophallus ee 

campanulatus 252 313, 320 

Ampelidex 139 

Amra 141, 292 

Amrita 

Amritabhallitaki 143 
Amrita haritaki 163 

Amrita kalparasa ry ee 

Amritishtaka 137, 193 
Amrita vati 83 

Amral sak 125, 201, 266 
Amaltis 156, 292 

Amygdalas communis 

Anacardiacex Me 

Anacyclus Pyrethrum 186,291 

Ananda bhairavarasa 400i 

Anantamula 196, 292. 

Anar 167, 296 

Andersonia Rohituka oe 

Andrographis paniculata 2170 

Andropogon acicalatus dee 

A. Iwarancusa 972. 308 a 

A laniger a 

A. muricatas  —_,_ 271, 322 ~~ 

A saccharatus 269, 297 

A. serratus . ee 

A Scheenanthus 272, 295, 

Anethum Sowa 

Angaraka taila ? 

0G 

ee 

B62 



pial Diteaha” 802 daQ ue picaion 252, 31: 3 

A Colocasia 

A Indieum 

Arunda Ka: ka 

Arusha 

Arushkara 

Asan 

Asclepiades 

Asclepias acica 

A. carassavioa 

A gigantea 

A. pseudosarsa 
A. rosea 

Asgandh 

Ashtadasanga pichana 

Ashtakattara taila 

Ashtavakra rasa 

Asmarighna, 

Asoka 

Asoka ghrita 

maragus racemosus — 

otha longifolia : 

devschodlis 

Asvagandbi ghrita — 
Asvakaraoa | 

| Asvamiraka 

Asvattha 

Ati 
Ataicha 

| Aterusha 

Atibalé be 



* 

- Banhalud 

INDEX, 399 

Ayurveda vi { Banjoan 173, 323 
Azadirachta Indica 137, 312 | Bankapas 323 
Baberang ~ 188,324 Ban methi 323 

Babla 324 | Ban mallika 323 
Baibui tulsi 221 | Ban mudag 309 
Babul 161, 324 | Banpalas 3il 
Bach 252, 323 | Bans 272, 323 

Badim 294 | Bansalochana 323 

Baer 306 | Bansanui 317 

Baybherenda 303 | Bar 236, 324 

Bahera 163, 324 | Barabet 291 

Bahnuari 294 | Bara elachi *; 820 

Bahubira 318 | Barambhi 295 

Bainch 324 | Barbati 150, 315, 316 

Bak 323 | Barhanta 211, 326 

Bakain . 309 | Barhal 308 

Bakam 314 | Baridr 294 

Rikas - 215, 324 | Barleria cristata 302, 308 

Bakuchi 184, 319 | B, Prionites 307 

Bakul 323 | Barringtonia acutangula 300 

Bala , 121 | Barun 116, 324 

Bala 124, 294, 301 | Basella rubra 3lo 

Balabahulé 322 | Bassia latifolia 189, 309 

Bala chaturbhadraka 103 | Bet on 
Balédiimur 322 | Batatus paniculata 206, 324, 295 

Bale waile 122 | Batavi nebu 128 
"Balanites Roxburghii 301 | Batyalake 
Baliospermum Montanum230,297 | Bauhinia 

acuminata 157, ane 

Balsamodendron Agallocha 133 | B, variegata 19%, sei 

B. Mukul 133, 300 | Begun es 324 

B: pubssosus 300 | Bel 130, 191, 309, 824, 325 

Gib neliae 181, 301 | Belleric myrobalan 
Balya sakrisana 241 | Bell metal — es 

Bambuea arundinacea269,272,323 | Bena ’ os 

Bamanhiti 220, 295 Bend mul 60, 006 

Banida 256, 323 a cer . stg 

-Bandhali 294 | Berkersmee 108, 297 
958, 323 Berberis Asiatica ’ 



330 

B. aristata 

Bereli 

Bet 

Beta Bengalensis, 

B. maritima 

Bethua sig 

Betula Bhojpattra 

Bhairava rasa 

Bhallataka 

Bhing 

Bhanga 

Bhanraé 

Bhant 

Bhanta 

Bhantiki 

Bharangi 

Bhargi 

Bhargi guda 

Bhashkara lavana 

Bhkvaprakasa 

Bhela 

Bherenda 

- Bhildwé 

Bhimraj 

Bhriguharitaki 

Bhrivgaraja 

Bhringaraja taila 

Bhuidmlé 

Bhuichimpé 

Bhuijim 

Bhuikumra 

~ Bhunimba 

% Bhumikushminda 

 Bhurjapatra 

 Bhustrina 

_ Bhatkesi 

— Beehati 

— Bidenga 

INDEX. 

297 | Bignoniacese 203 

121, 294 | Bignonia Indica 203, 321 

324 | Bignonia suaveolens 204, 314 

313 | Bijtarka 207, £26 

313 | Bildikand 206, 324 
324 | Bile 285 

295 | Biranga 324 
101 | Bishalinguli 264, 308 

142 | Blnmea lacera 307 

236, 294 | Blyxa ostandra 316 

236 | Boerhaavia diffusa 315, 222 

182, 295 | Bombax Malabaricum 123, 317 

294 | B. heptaphylla 317 

324 | Bonjoin 323 

211 | Borax 81 

220, 225 | Borassus flabelliformis 249, 321 

220 | Boswellia serrata 307, 317 

220 | B. Thurifera 137, 307, 317 

87 | Brahmamanduki 177, 310 

xi | Brahmayastika ; 220 

142, 294 | Brahmi 214 

232, 298 | Brahmi ghrita 214 

294 | Brase 75 

295 | Brassica campestris 115 

163 | Brassica juncea 115, 316 

182 | Brimhi s4k 295 

184 | Buchanania latifolia 314 

295 | Burra lunia 309 

295 | Burseracew 133 

295 | But 150 

- 206, 295, 324 | Butea frondosa 149, 277, 313 

201 | B. superba 300 

206 | Bydkur 211,326 
(295 | Cwlogyne ovalis §«-—»s-- 302_— 

272) Cesalpinia Bonducella = 315 — 

295 | ©. puloherrima Pe eee 

325 | C, Sappan 225, 314 
188 | Cajanus indious — 



Cedrus Deodara == 248, 207 | Ch 

331 INDEX. 

Calamus fasciculatus 291 | Celosia cristata 310 

C. Rotang 324 | Celsia Coromandelina 307 

C. Roxburghii 324 | Centipeda minuta 296 

Calophyllom inopbyllum233 315 | C. orbiculata 296 

Calosanthes Indica 203, 321 | Cephalandra indica 325 

Calotropis gigantea 197,291, 292 | Chab 245 

C. procera _ 197, 291 | Chachenda 296 

Canna Indica 318 | Chai 245, 296 

Cannabis sativa 236, 294 | Chakaund 156, 295 

Canscora deoussata202, 297, 317 | Chakradatta xi 

Capparidacexw 116 | Chakramarda 156 

Capparis aphylla 304 | Chakulid 148, 315 

C. Sodada 304 | Chakundia 156, 295 

C. sepiaria 290, 302 | Chalta 295 

C, trifoliata 116, 324 | Chimeli 191, 301 

Capsicum frutescens 213 | Champa i 

C. minimum 213 | Champa natia 321 

Carbonate of potash ¢g | Chana a 

Carbonate of soda 88 | Chanaka A 

Cordia Myxa 294 | Chanakimla gn 

C. latifolia 294, 302 | Chandana 225, es 

CardiospermumHalicacabum194 Chandanadi taila ie 

Carissa Carandas 304 | Chandanidya lauha . 

C. congesta 304 Chandesvara rasa ~ . 

Carpopogon pruriens 294, 304 | Chandm oe 

Carthamus tinctorius 308 Chandra ie 

Carum Carui 174, 320 Chandrihba om 

CO. Roxburghianum 174, 290,324 Chandramrita ae As 

Caryophyllus aromatious165,308 bie Oa vee 18 

C ; 156, 296 andrasv : 

eck 153, 292 | Chandrodaya makaradhvaja ae 

©. Sophora 156, 305 Changeri Bo si 

© Tora 156, 295 | Chingeri ghrita — es 

oe Cassytha filiformis 291 Charake . . 269 

| Cathartocarpus fistula 298 | Charaley a set 
- Caustios, preparation of al] Chatuhsama va' a 

Carela Toona ee 67 —* 
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Chaupatte 320 | Chukapdélang 296 

Chavi 296 | Chukeka sak 296 

Chavica Betle 311, 321 | Chupridlu 314 

Chavica officinarum 296 | Chura 270 

Chavica Roxbarghii 244, 314 | Charna 82 

Chavika 245 | Cicer arietinum 150, 296 

Chena 150, 296 | Cicer Jens | 310 
Chenopodium album 324 | Cinnamomum Camphora223,305 
Chhagaladi ghrita 288 | C. Tamala 225, 321 

Chharila 316 | C. zeylanioum 225, 322 
Chhatida 317 | Cissampelos hernandifolial04.314 

Chhatin 1£2, 317 | Cissampelos bexandra 104 
Chhikura 317 | Cissus pedatus 299 

Chhola 296 | Citrullus Coloeynthis 173, 301 

Chholanga nebu 310 | Citrullus vulgaris 321 

Chhota elachi 291 | Citrus 127 

Chhotalania 309 | Citrusacida 127, 301 
Chichinga 2+6 | Citrus Aurantianum 127, 311 

Chin 296 | Citrus decumana 128 
China 268 | Citrus medica 127, 310, 312, 327 

Chinighas 268, 296 Civet cat 23) 

Chini 415 | Cleome pentapbylla 293, 320 

Chintamani chaturmukha 35 | C., felina 320 

Chir 247, 317 | ©. viscosa 2¢0 

Chirchira 222 | Clerodendron infortunatum 294 

Chireta 201 | C. Siphonanthus 220,. 295 

Chirmiti 152, 300 | Clitorea Ternatea 148, 292 

Chita 136, 296 | Cnidium diffusum 323 

Chitraka 186 | Coesinia Indica 172, 325 
Chloride of ammonium 91 | Coecus lacca 277 
Chloride sodium 84 | Cocos nucifera 312, 248 
Chobchini 265, 296 | Coleus Amboinicus 314 
Chok 320 | C. aromaticus 314 
Cholai 222, 321 | Colocasia antiqaorum 302 
Chondodendron tomentosum 105 | Colocasia Indica 309 
Chorkanta 296 | Combretaces 161 

— Chos” 320 | Commelina bengalensis 304 

‘Chrysopogon Acicularis 296 | Commelina talicifolia 301 
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Composite 181 | C aromatica 258, 323 
Conifer» 246 | C. longa 300, 256, 312 
Conocarpus latifolia 298 | C. reclinata 293 
Convolvulacer 204 | C. Zedoaria 258, 318, 323 
Convolvulus paniculatus 206 | C. Zerumbet 253 
C. Turpethum 204, 322 | Cymbibium tessaloides 259, 316 
Conyza lacera 307 | Cynodon Dactylon —-273, 298 
Copper 62 | Cyperacer 265 
Coral 93 | Cyperus pertenvis 265, 311 
Corshorus capsularis 303 | C. rotandus 265, 311 
Chorchorus olitorins 312 | Cyperus scariosus: dll 
Cordia Myxa 318 | Cytisus Cajan 290 
Coriandrum sativum 174, 297 | Dabh 297 
Corydalis Govaniana 295 | Didima 167 
Costus speciosus 305 | Dadimishtaka 167 
Covelia glomerata 322 | Dadmardan 296, 156 
Cratwva religiosa 116, 324 Dadrughna 156 
Crocus sativus 307.) Dagra 98, 325 
Crotolaria juncea 317 | Dahar karanja 55 
Crotolaria sericea 299 | Dahu 296 
Crotolaria verucosa 317 | Dalbergia oojeinentis 322 
Oroton polyandrum 297 | Dalbergia Sistoo 318 
0. Tiglium 302, 229 | Dalebini uF 
Orucifer® 115 | Dalim ae 
Cucumis acutangula 302 | Damanpapar a Ger se 
0. Colocynthis 173, 301 | Dankuni speeded oe 
Melo —172, 298, 299, 306 | Danti wie aa 
C. Madraspatanus 299 | Danti haritaki 297 
C. Momordica 298 | Daont ae 

OC. tativus 172, 322 | Darkaranje et ay 
©. utilissimus 172, 304 | Dérabrahma rasa a of : : 108, 297 
; Cuourbitacex 168 | Dérshaldi 08, 297 
-Ouurbita Citrullus 321 | Daruharidra ce 39 
0. lagenaria 291 | Diramuch 267 
©. Pepo 168, 308 | Darbha ) : 08 

Caminum Oyminum 174 302 | Darvi ee chibe. 109 
nrouligo orchicides 251, 321 | Darvyadi kvathe 146 
Cuteuma Amada 258, 305 | Dasamala 



 Dbutura 

298 

305 

334 INDEX 

Dasamula haritaki 163 | Dillenia indica 295 

Dasamula taila 147 | D. speciosa 295 

Dasta 71 | Dioscorea 297 

Datura alba 208 | D. aculeata 3u9 

D. fastuosa 208, 298 | D. embryopteris 322 

D. Metel 298 | pn. globosa 314 

Daucus carota 299 | D, glutinosa 322 

Debdaru 248, 297 | p. purpurea 316 

Deodar 248, 297 | Diospyros melanoxylon 303 
Deodhin 269,297 | Db. tomentosa 303 

Desmodium gangetioum 146,317 Dipterocarper 121 

Detara 297 | Dolichos biflorus 307 
Devadhanya 269 | D. bulbosus 317 

Dhai 166, 297 D. sinensie | 313 

Dhalikura 292 D. uniflorus 150, 307 

Dhaiphul 166, 297 | pons 297 

Dhak 149, 313 | Hoodia lagopodioidee 148, 315 
Dhémani 297 | Dopohoriii 294 
Dhan 268, 297 | Draksba 139 

Dhane 297 | Drakshé arishta 139 
Dhania 174, 297 Dryobalanops aromatica 224 

Dhanya 268 | Dab 273, 298 

Dhany ak 174 | Dudhidlata | 
Dhaoya 298 | Dugdha vati 113 

Dbataki 166 | Daralabha 146, 298 
Dhatri 226 | Darba 298 

Dhatri arishta 229 Darva, Durbs 273 

Dhitri lauba 228 | Holipta alba 305 
Dhatri modaka 106 | E, prostrate 182, 305 
‘Dhatura 298 EB. erecta 

Dhera 292 | Echites antidysenterica 

_ Dheras — 322 | K. caryophyllata 

_ Dholeamudra 292 | BE. dichotoma 
_ Dhuné 121 | E. frutescens 
Dbundal 298, 316 | B. soholaris 
Dhustara 208 Ela ares 



Elephantopus scaber 

Elettaria cardamomum 258, 298° 

Eleasine corocana 

Elua 

Embelia Ribes 

Embelia glandulifera 

Emblica offisinalis 

Enhydra fluctuans 

kK, Heloncha 

Erand, Eranda 

Erend 

Erythrina Indica 

Eugenia acutangula 

KE. Jambolana 

Euphorbiacew 

Euphorbia antiquoram 

EK, ligularia 

EK. Neriifolia 

Earyale ferox 

Ferula alliacea 

Ferula Assafoetida 

Feronia elephantum 

Ficus Bengalensis 
F, Carica 
F. glomerata 

F. heterophylla 
 F hispida 

F. Indica 

_ F. infectoria 

__F, oppositifolia 

_ F. religioza : 

_ Flacourtia cataphracta 
__ F, Ramontehi 

 Fieapida 

_ Foeniculum vulgare 

«Gab : 
_ Gaertnera racemosa 
5 Qeiviky, 

INDEX, 995 

299 | Gajahanda 299 

Gajapipal 253, 298 
269, 315 | Gaja pippuli 253 

298 | Gajar 299 

188, 324 | Gala O77 

324 | Galanga major + 307 

226, 291 | Galedupa Indica 804 

301 | Galega purpurea 318 

186 | Galena 
73 

298, 232 | Galitakushthari rasa 80 

232, 298 | Gam 268, 299 

313 | Gamari 219, 298 

300 | Gambhir 219 

165, 301 | Gambhiri 219 

226 | Gandhaka , 26 

234, 323 | Gandhaben& 272, 295 

234, 319 | Gandhabiraja 247, 319 

234, 319 | Gand bibul 292 

111, 309 | Gandhabhadulia 179, 315 

301 | Gandhali 179, 315 

176, 301 | Gandha marjara 281 

132, 304 | Gandhanakuli 
259, 318 

236, 324 | Gandhardj 
299 

292 | Gandha taila 26 

236, 322 | Gandpater 
300° 

322 | Gangadhara churna 195 - 

302 | Ganja 236, 238 

324 | Ganiari 220, 290, 299 : 

236, 313 | Ganikériké i 

302 | Gantidla 
a - 

236, 293 | Garbhavilasa ras® 68 a 

315 | Garbhavinoda rasa 5
6 

324 | Gardenia florida - 

174,900} Gartio 
7" eld | 

ee Geka 28, 

96} Gentianacee — Ph 

eS 
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Gentiana Chirayta 

Geraniacex 

299, 
298, 

Ghantaparul 

Ghiatorai 

Ghikamar 

Ghikumiri 

Ghinalita 

Ghoranim 

Ghoshalata 

Ghritakumiéri 

Gimdsik 

Gloriosa superba 

Glycine labialis 

Glycine debilis 

Glycyrrhiza glabra 

- Gmelina arborea 

Goililata 

Gobhi 
Godhuma 

Gojialata 

Gokshura 

Gokshuradyavaleha 

Gokshuri 
G kburu 

Gold 

Golmarich 

Gomphrena globosa 

Gomuk 

Gordchakra 

Gorakchaulia 

Gorakmundi 

Gora nebu — 

Gorochona 

Gossypium herbaceum 

Grahanikapita rasa 
_ Grahanimihira taila 

Graminex 

260, 

264, 

144, 

219, 

126, 

242, 

'% 

¥ 

See 

INDEX. 

201 | Grapes 139° 7 
125 | Gratiola Monnieria — 214, 295 

311 | Grewia Asiatica ve) 3 BRS 

316 | G. elastica 297 

299 | Ghrita 284 
260 | Grislea tomentora 166, 297 

303 | Gua 250, 300 

309 | Gadbabla 202, 325 
306 | Guda mandura 50 

299 | Gudatvak 225 

300 | Gudhal 301 

308 | Gudachi 106° 
15L | Guduchyadi taila 52, 107 

310 | Guggul 300 
325 | Guggulu 133 

298 | Guilandina Bonducella 154, 315 

299 | Gujrati elachi 298 

299 | Gulancha 106, 300 
268 | Gular 236, 322 

299 | Gulma kalanala rasa 65 

299 | Galsakari 311 

126 | Gulghabba 316 

126 | Gumi 298 — 

299 | Gadishtaka 232 

37 | Gunj 300 — 

310 | Gunjé 152. 
291 | Gunjabhadra rasa 153" 
299 | Gunjidya taila 153 
31 | Gutika 3 86 

311 | Gurach 103, 300 — 

311 | Gurkimiéi 303, 325 : 

301 | Guttifers ae 

285 | Guvika 250 

304 | Gymnema sylvestre 310 
113 | Gynandropsis pentaphylla293,320 
195 | Habush 800 

167 | Haldi 256, 300, 312 
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 “Hélim _ 116, 296 | Bijjat 3800 
| Halkasé _ 298 Hilamochika — 186 
Halud * 256, 297, 300, 312 | Hinchs 186, 301 
Hamamelider .— * 167} Hing ~ 176, 301 
Hansidi ghrita 283 | Hingan 301 

 Haparmili 294, 325 | Hingtsha repens 186, 301 
» “Her. ; ~ 300 | Hingu 176 
: GHlartarsari 808 | Hingulesvara 31 

Harhuch 186, 301 | Hingvastaka churna 176 
Haridr4 256 | Hiptage Madhablota 309 
Haridré khanda 257 | Hiraka 92 
Haritaki 161, 300 | Hogls : 298 

Baril a | ale te ae 
Harinhars 316 | Holchus sorghum —-268, 325 
Harisankara rasa - “8 | Honey - $978 

Harjoré 293 | Hordeum hexastichum 268, 325 
Harsankari 293 Hrasvapanchamula ~ 147 
Harsingir 190, 318 Hridayérnava rasa 66 

Hartshorn (2) BS | Breed 74" 
Hithéjori * 314 | Hriverddi 103 
Hatisusra 300 | Hulhul 320 
Hedysarom Alhagi 298 | Horhar 290 
Hedysarum gangetioum 146,317 | po norié 290, 320 
Helioteres Isora 294 | Hutisana rasa 101 | 
Heliotropium Indicum —800 | rydrogotyle Asiatioa 177, 310 
Hemidesmns indicus 196, 292 | tryprophila spinosa 216,306 
Heni 310 | Hyosoyamus niger 212, 313 
Hental 301 Hyperanthera moringa B19 
Herpestis Monnieria 214, 299 Hypoxider ee SB 

_ Hibibou 312 | Hypoxis orshioides 251, 321 
322 | Ichchhavedi vatika — ine, SO 

Si. longitetio 4.23780 cae “e 196, 318,321 
H. moschatus 124 | Tkshu 266, 267 
/H. mutabilis 3 
‘HY phoeniceus : 
‘A Populneoides 

. Rosa-sinensis 
H. _ vitifolius 
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Indrajab 801 | J. humile 320 
Indrisana ; 235 | J. Sambac 191, 309, 312, 323 
Indraviruni 173 | Jatéménsi 181, 301 
Indrayan 173, 801, 309 | Sati 191, 301 
Indrayava g AM | J ‘itiphalidi alitinn 183, 240 
Indurkini 311 | Jatropa.curcas 303 | 
Ingua 301 | Jaw 268, 325°» 
lpomeea digitata » 295, 324 | JawWassg 208 
I. Quamoclit 303 | Jayamangala rasa 58 
I. reptans - 303 | Jayanti 302 
I. Turpethum 204, 322 | Jayapél : 229, 302 
Tron 46 | Jayphal 301 

_ Iron pyrites 56 | Jedwar 258 
Ishermul 292, 320 | Jetimadhu . 325. 
Isora corylifolia 294 | Jhau * 302 
Jab . 268, 325 | Jhanjhanié 299 
Jabi 301 | Shanti 3 302 
Jéfrin 307 | Things a 302 

» Jagnadumar 236, 322 | Jidputa 315 
Jalkumbhi 307 | Jibai ee! 
Jalpipali : 301 | Jiba sig 302 
Jamilgoté _ 229, 302 | Jimikand 313, 320 
Jiman 301 | Jingan 302 
Jimbava 165 | Jiol , 802 4 
Jambira 17 | Sirs, ce 174, 302 — 
Jambir nebu S01 | Jirsks: So ge Th ‘, 
Jambu 165 Jirakadi modaka — 175 7 

Jimun 165 | Jirakadi toile 175, 
Jangi haritaki FOL } ign 825 
‘Jarak nebu ‘ °128 | Joar 268, 325 
Jdaramla oe : 295 | Jonesia Asoka ‘144, 293 
Jashtimadhn — 325 | Juglans regia +. 91 @, 
Jasminacess 190 | Juin “#395 

- Jasminum auriculatum 325 | Justicia Adhatoda — 
_ J. chrysanthemum 820 Juthi 
J. grandifloram 191, 301 Tvalinala rasa 



INDEX. 

Jvarakunjara paribhadrarasa 97 
Jvaramuriri rasa 

Jvarankusa 

Jvardsani rasa ~ 

Jyautishmati 
_Kachnir 

_Kachradim 

Kachu 

Kachur 

Kadali 
Kadalyadi ghrita 
Kadam 

Kemferia rotunda 

Kéephal 
Kaguji neba 
Kahu 

Kaisara guggula 

Kaith 

Kajjali 
Kakala 
Kakamiachi 

Kikar sing 
 Kakdumar 

e Kakjangha 
Kakali 

«? 

157, 308 

~ 100 

208 

77 

140 

304 
302 
258 
258 

259 
302 
295 

235, 305 
127, 312 
164, 292 

135 
304 
31 

303 
211 

141, 304 
302 
302 
303 

141, 304 
172, 304 

304 
304 | 

258, 302 

53 
165, 301 
103, 306 

' Kilimarich 
Kalinga 

Kilkisundé — 
Kailmeg 
Kalmi sik | 

Kamal 

Kamala | 

Kamala ~ 

Kamalaguri 

Kamarakh 

Kambilé 

Kamesvara modaka 

Kamilé 

Kamla nebu 

Kampilla 
Kaémrangaé 

Kana 

Kanak champé 

Kanakphala 

Kinchan 

Kanchanara 

Kanchandra guggulu 

Kancharé 

Kandarpakumiribhra 

Kaner 

Kangni 

Kanga 

Kaniir 

Kankayana modaka 

Kankur a 5 a 

Kantéi 

: ‘Kéntagurkimai 

Kantajati 

Kantakari 

8 | Kantakiri ghrite 
a 
Kearse 

i La be 

304 
233, 303 
241, 251. 

233, 303 
197, 311 

‘268 
125, 304 
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Kantal ‘ 313 | Kasamarda 
Kanta natia a 222 | Kasaundé 

Kapardaka vasma 82 | Kasisa 
Kapas (304 | Kasisadya taila 
Kaphaketu rasa, ° 101 | Kasmari 
Kapikachchho 148 | Kasuru 
Kapittha 132 | Kasturi - 
Kapitthashtaka churna 133 | Kat 
Kapur ‘> 228, 305 | Katai 

, Karabi — “4. 192,304 | Kataka 
Karalé 304 | Kateli 
Karamchaé rae 304 | Kathar 
Karanja 154 | Kathbel 
Karaund4 » «©3804 | Katkaraanj 
Karankusa #, 272 | Katki 

Karavira > 192 | Katphala 
Karavirddya taila 192 | Katphalidi churna 

_Karchur 318 | Katsareyé 4 
320 | Katuka 

304 | Katurohini 
264, 308 Kiyaphal 

304 | Kelé 

8° | Kelikadamba 
141 | Keoré ss 

172 Kesarija sa 
125 | Kesur » ‘ _ 

304 | Kesurié 
223, 305 ‘hi a 
223 | Kena os 
258 | Keute'sip 

gee | Coy’ 
224 | Khadira . 
808 | Khédiréshtaka 

a 

156 
156, 305 

55 

55 
219 
305 

280 

159, 305 

209, 304 

201 

209, 304 
313 

132, 304 
315 

305 
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Khambhari 298 | Koshim . 806 

Khandakushmandaka 168 | Kososthé ing ee 

Khandakadya lauha 50 | Kovidara ‘ q eer 

Khandimalaki 227 | Kowddodi 303 
_Kharamanjari 222) Kramuka’ # 250 

Kharbuja ~ 306 | Kravyidi churna 129 
Khareti » 121, 294} Krisnabhasma 29 

Khari lavana 90 | Krishnébhra — 4 76 

Khari noon 90 | Krishnachuré — 306 

Kharjora ~ 251 | Krisna jiraka 5 +B, 
Kharpara 71 Krishnakeli 306 

Kharpara varti 12 | Krishna surmé ” wee 

Khas 971 | Kshira | < 90 

Khas khas 322, 325 | Kshiri +e 3 OM 

Khitisi 931, | Kubjaprasirani taila 1s0 

Khayer 305 | Kuch 152 

Khejur | | 251, 306 | Kuchila 199, 307 

Kheséri 151, 322 | Kujé 307 

Khetpipré 177, 306 | Kujéi 307 
-Khip 315 | Kukkurbands — 307. 
Khirh fe 172, 322 | Kukkutadi ghrita _ 288 

Khirai 998 | Kukubha pee “164 

Khirkhejur 315 | Kukursungé ‘OOt 

*Khoriisini yamini 212, 313 | Kul 

Kinsuka 149 | Kulaka 

. Kiramél ~ 304 | Kulattha 
Kiritédi taila Kuliékharé 
Kirétatikta | Kalinjén 
Kismis Kalthi 

Kiwanch 4} Ku 

Kodo 

_ Kodoa dhén 
= Kodrava 

Kokan 

 Kokilaksha 
- Koksima 
Kora 
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Kurehi 193, 308 | Langphul 308 

Kurey 193, 808 | Lankéyika 319 

Kus _ 808 | Lasoré 294, 318 

aoe Pea “267 | Lasuna caw 

Kusamphal «! 308 | Lata kasturi 124, 308 

Kusivaleha 268 | Lata kasturiki 124 

Kushminda 168 | Latiphatkari 140 

Kushméndale ghrita 170  tathyros sativus 151, 322 

Kustha oF 181 } Latjiré 222, 292 

Kusum “| » ~~ $308 | Liu ; 291 

Kut ; ~ = 308 | Lauha 46 
Kutaja ©. 7" 193 | Lanhisave 49 

Kutajaleha — 194] Lanka 291 

Kutajérishta 195 | Lauraces — 223° 

Kutajishtaka “#193 | Lanrus Caesia 321 

Kutki i, & 305 | Lavana 84 

Kyllingia monocephala . 312 | Lavanga — 165 

Labiatz 220] Lawsonia alba ~ 310 

Lac “| 277 | Tead ] 

- Lagenaria vulgaris 291, 305 | Leea hirta : 
Laghu gangidhara churna 196 | Leea macrophylla 

a surana modaka 253 | Leeches ae 

asada . 316 theless ‘ 

Tiays me 270 | Lepidium sativum 

: Léjal e 308, 323 | Lettsomia nervosa ~ 

Lajjavati 308, 323 | Leucas linifolia 

Lékshé, lakh _ 277 | Liqdidambar orientale 167, 

Lakshaditaila - 277 | Ligusticum Ajowan 

Sey eccemen se 155, 316 | Liliacee act 
— Lélehita 187, 316 |atjime%® 82 

Lélgulmektimal 291 Rfimonis scandens 8, 

Lalmurga 310 Limnanthenum cristatum ; 
 ‘Laluka 298 LES 

-‘Lamajjaka 272 | Lin 
272, 308 | Lit 

308 j é ‘. 

308 | L — 

264 },Lodhra 
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Loganiaces 199 | Malati “2 309 

Lona 308 | Mallika ‘et 309 
Luffa acutangula 306 | Mallotus Philippensis 233, 303 

Luffa aegyptiaca 298, 316 | Malvaces "191 
Luffa amara 306 | Manashilé 44 
Luffa cylindrica ? 268 -Manaka 253 
Luffa pentandra » 316 | Manakké 139 
Luvunga scandens i; 808 | Manamanda ~ . ae 254 

Lycopodium imbricatum 314 | “Mapa suranédya. leah 49 
Lythrasew 166 ‘Manda ej ‘ Gs 

Madana 178, 309 | Mandas , a. 
Madana modaka 241, 242 ert e ¢ .17 
Midér 197, 291, 292, 296, 308 | Manduki ia 7 oN 
Madhavilata 4 309 | Mangifera Indica he 141, 292 
Madhu 278 | M. sylvatica 306 
Madhuka 189 | Mango - 141 

Madhukarkatika . 127, 128 | Manjishté e? 310 

Madhurika 174 | Manjistadya ghrita 179 
Madhyama niréyana taila 262 | Manjit 179, 310 

Magrelé 103, 306 | Minkachu 4 253, 309 

Majoon ie 239 | Minkand 253, 309 

Mahibala ? 121 | Manmathibhra rasa 80 

Mahibari bach * ' 256, 307 | Mansisij 234, 319 
Mahagandha rasa 33 | Maranta dichotoma 319 

Mahiilakshibilis rasa 79 | Mararphali _, 294 
Mahimritunjaya lauha 64 | Maricha 242 

Mahénirch rasa 230 | Marichddya taila 286 

Mahisvasiri lanha 52 | Marsé” 310 

Mahitélesvara 43 | Marsilea quadrifolia ~ 320 
Mikal 301, 309 | Marué = 969, 315, 

Makaradhvaja 59 | Madar hg FORE og 
Makhina ‘111, 309 | Misha 150 es 

Makiai in Mishabaladi kyatha 122 

dtako 303 | Mashéni 

Makoy — out | Mishaparnt 
Mikrikendu | 808 //Mieha taille 289 
Mékshike 978 | Méshkaléi | 810. | 

_ Makushtha nae | Méshoni ere, 
* 2 2 | 

1h, 05 
oe 
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344 ys INDEX, 

Masina 293 
Masur 150, 310 

Masura . 150 

Mat ‘ 309 

Matar = * 150, 303, 318 
Material objests, classification ' 

of 

ee RS 00, 309 
Manélu A 309 

Maulsaran . __ 189, 323 

Mauri 174, 309 

Mayin 178, 309 
Medicated oils, preparation of 13 

Medicines, action of 4) 

, administration of 9 

, forms of 9, 1?» 

Mehamnudgara rasa 03. 
Melia Azadirachta 309, 312 
Melia sempervirens 309 

Meliaces 137 

Melilotus parvifolia 323 
Mendi . 810 
Menispermacess 104 

Menispermum cordifolium 300 
M. tomentosum 320 
Menyanthes cristata 303 
Merasingi .~ 3810 
enn 27 
Mestapat 312 | 
Mesua ferrea 120, 311 
Metals, calcination of 24 
Methi 145, 310 
Methi modaka 145 
Mica. 76 

Michelia Champaca 295 | 
Milk and its preparations 282 
__ Mimosa Cateohu 305 

bi ss 

, classification of 2. 

M. Faanesiana 

M. pudica 

M. Sirisa 

M. Suma 

Mimusops Elengi 
M. hexandra 

M. Indica 

Mineral acids 

Mirabilis Jalapa 

Misrey4& 

Mithabish 
Mithé nebu 

Mithi tumbi 

Mocha 

Mocharasa 

Mollugo Cerviana 

Momordica Charantia 

M. Cochinchinensis 

M. mixta a 

M. muricata — 

M. monodelpha 
Moong 7 7 

Morinda citrifolia 
M. tinctoria 

Moringaces 

Moringa pterygos- 
perma 

Morus Indica 
M.. parvifolia 

| Mot — 
~Motha * 

Motia 
Mridviks 

| Mriganabhi 

Mriginka rasa 

| Mrigé sringa 

Mriganibhyddyavaleha 

292 

308, 323 

319 

317 

189, 323 

315 

315 

12 

Minerals, classification of 21, 23 

306 

174 

98 

128 

291 

123 

123 

304, 320 
172, 325 

310 
* 290 
- 290 

118 

118, 319 

322 



INDEX, 

Mrinila 110 | Nabamaliké 312. 

Mritasanjivani surd 275 | Nigabala 121. 

Mritunjaya rasa 99 | Niagara mustaka 265 

Muchkand 310 | Nagar mutha 265, 311 

Muchukunda 124 | Nagaranga 127 

Muouna pruriens 294, 304 | Naga tripudians 279 

Mudga 150 | Nagdoné 811 

Mudgaparni 150 | Nagdoni 811 

Mug 150 | Nagia Putranjiva 315 

Mugani 150, 310 | Nagkesar 120, 311 

Mukta 93 Nigorigond — 319 

Muktépéti 319 | Nasona 203 

Mula 311 | Nishpiti 292 

Mulhatti 144, 325 | Nai i 311 

Mali 311 | Nak « 292 

Munj 311 | Nakchhikni 296 

Mardasang 72 | Nakhi 1 
_ Murmurié 311 | Nactamdla 154. 

Murvi 311 | Nakulidya ghrita 288 

Musa Paradisiaca 258, 302 | Nal 312 

Musa sapientum 302 | Nalipatdri 312 

Musacem — 258 | Nalita 312. 

Mushabbar 260.| Niracha churna 205 

Mushali 321 | Naracha rasa ae 

Musk 280 | Narangi ons 

Mushkdini 308 | Narasira meet 
-Mustaka 265 | Narayana taila 262, 

Mutrakrichohhintaka rasa 206 | Narehé ee 

Muthi 311 | Nardostashys Selendis 181, a ae 

Myrioa Nagi 305 | Nirial os, 312 

Myrica sapida 235, 305 | Narikela pee Se 

Myrisew "235 | Narikela khanda 

_ Myristicem 225 | Nérikela khéra 

_ Myristica fragrans 301 | Narkul ae 

ee Myristica officinalis — SOR} Nile ge 
Myrrh 137 | Natékaranja — 

 Myrsinasese 188 | Natiyé sig 

 Myrtacee 165 Nanolee Cola 

‘ = : 
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N. cordifolia , 297 | N. stellata 312 

Nausddar 90 | Ocimum Basilicum 221, 324 
Nava jvarinkusa 208 | O. pilosum 221, 324 

Navayasa lauha 51 | O. sanctum 220, 322 
Nay4phatki 140, 302 | Odina Wodier 302 
Nelumbium specio- 01 252, 320 

sum 110, 303 | Oldenlandia corymbosa 306 
Nemuka 104 | O. biflora 177 
Nepali dhania 133 | O. herbacea 177 
Nerium odorum 304 | Olibanum 137 
Nicotiana Tabacum 213, 321 | Olla 252 

Nidina _ xii | Ophelia Chirata 201 
Nidigdhika 209 | Ophioxylon or Rauwolfia 318 

_ Nigella sativa 103, 306 | Orchidacers 259 

Nihsuki 20 Orpiment Al 

Nil 312 | Oryza sativa 268, 297 
Nilofar 312 | Ougenia dalbergioides 322 
-Nilotpala 110 | Oxalis cooniculata 125, 296 

Nilsaplé 312 | Oxystelma esculentum 298 

‘Nim 137 | Pichak 181 
Nim oil 137 | Pashyrhizus angulatus 317 
Nimba 137 | Péa 204: 

Nimbuka] | 127 | Padma 110, 313 
Nirbishi — 312 | Padma gulancha 320 
Nirgundi 218 | Padmakishta 313 
Nirmali 201 | Pederia fotida 179 
Nisé 256 | Péhéri erand 303 
Nisindé 218, 319 | Pakhar $13 
Nisoth - 204, 322 | Perri 236 

_ Nitrate of potash 90 | Pakur 236, 313 
_ Nityénanda rasa 75 | Palas 315° 

_ Niv&ra 268 | Palisa 149 
Nori 808 | Palas pipal SS a 
__‘Nyctaginacers 222 | Pélanki SS. 
__-Nyetanthes arbor tristis 318 | P4litamandar SIs 
__ Nympheacew ~~ --'110 | Palmacess - 
a : Nyphea Lotus ‘ 110, 316 | Pélong ség 313 = 

S| = 310, 900] Petal 170, 314 
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Pan 245, 321 | Patha 104 

Panshabhadra 178 | Pathadya churna 194 
Pancha jiraké paka 104 | Pathor chur 314 

Pancha kasiya 138 | Pathya 161 

Panchimrita parpati 33 | Pathyadi kyatha 162 

Pancha nimba gudika 138 | Patinebu 127 

Pancha pitta 285 | Patol 314 

Panchatikta ghrita 138 | Patola 170 

Panchavalkala kasiya 236 | Patoladi kvatha 171 

Panchavaktra rasa 100 | Patoladya churna 171 

Pandanus odoratissimus 305 | Pattanga 225, 314 

Panderia 315 | Payonia odorata 124, 301 

Pandusudana rasa 34 | Payasa 270 

Palasa 313 | Pearls 93 

Panidla 315 | Pelitory root 186 

Paniimlak 315 | Pentapetes phonicea 294 

Panicum frumentaceum 268 | Pentaptera Arjuna 292 

P. Italicum 304 | P. tomentosa 293 
P, miliaceum 268 | Petha 168, 308 

P. uliginosum 300 | Peucedanum Sowa 310 

Panikanchira 301 | Peya 269 

Paniphal 320 | Phalaghrita 261 

Pansuja 86 | Phalsa 314 
Panwar 295 | Pharbitis Nil 206 

Papaveracess 112 | Pharhad 318 
Papaver somniferum 112, 290 | Pharnaseum Mollugo 300 

Par 314 | Phirsa 314 
Parada 27 | Phaseolus aconitifolius 150, 309 

Pareira Brava 105 | P. Mungo 150, 310 

Parespipal 299, 313 | P. Roxburghii 150, 310 

Parkati 236 | P. radiatus 150, 310 

_ Parndsa 220 | P. trilobus 150, 310 

Parpata 177 | Phlomis Zeylanica — 298 

Paral 204 | Phoonix dactylifera 251,314 
Paspalum gorobiculatum 268 | P. paludosa ae || ee 

| Pit 312 | P. sylvestris — 251, 306 
 Patala vas | Phot = 

293 | Phragmites Karka — 
i 
ae 
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* Phuti 298 | Pittantaka rasa 94 
Phyllanthus distichus 308 | Pitvan . 148, 315 
P, Emblica 226 | Piyél 314 
P. longifolia 308 | Pladera decussata 202, 317 
P. Niruri ibe 295 | Pliha panchdinana rasa 63 
Physalis flexuosa 211 | Plumbaginaces 1&6 
P, Peruviana 321 | Plumbago rosea 187 
P. edulis 321 | Plumbago zeylanica 186, 296 
Pisj 313 | Poa synosuroides 267, 308 

Piasil 293 | Pohokarmuly 315 
Piororrhiza Kurroa 213, 305 | Poi 315 

Ae 314 | Poisons 7 

Repke olga 
Pindakhejur 314 | Polanisia felina 320 

Pindéra 314 | P. icosandra 290 
Pinus Neodara 248 | Polyanthes tuberosa 316 

P. longifolia 247 | Pongamia glabra 154, 304 
P. Webbiana 246, 321 | Portulaca oleracea 809 

Pipal 236, 314 | P. quadrifida 309 
Piperacer: 242 | Posoqueria dumetorum 309 

Piper aurantiasum 316 | Pothos officinalis 253, 298 

P, Betle 245, 321 | Pottali hemagarbha 58 

P. Chaba : 245, 296 | Pradardri lauha 195 
P. longum 244, 314 | Pramehamihira taila 263 

P. nigrum 242, 310 | Prénadé gudika 243 

Pippali 244 | Prasirani 179 
Pipul | 244 | Prasdrani leha 179 
Pippulidi lauha _ 52] Pravadla — 8 
Piring sik 315, 319 | Precious stones 23 
Pistia Stratiotes 307 | Premna herbacea 295 
Pisum sativum 150, 318 | P. integrifolia 290 

- Pita bhasma 30 | P. spinosa 220, 299 
Pita chandana 226 | Priangu 315 
‘Pitali 814 | Prisniparni 148 

 Pitaséla : 155 | Prithisira taila 1542 
~ Pitbalé | 293 | Prithuké 270 

, = Pitehandan - 800 | Prunusamygdalus §§ 294 
These cos 75) Peidium pomiferam — 99a 



INDEX. 

Pterocarpus marsupium 155 
P, santalinus 155 

Fterospermum acerifolium 304 

P. suberifolium 

P, Heyneanum 

Ptychotis Ajowan 

Puga 

Paisak 

Punarnaba 

Punarnava 

Punarnavé mandura 

Punarnavashtaka 

Punarnava taila 

Punarnavavaleha — 

Punica Granatum 

Punnag 

Pannaga 

Purina ghrita 

Pushpanjana 

Putikaranja 

Putranjiva Roxburghii 

Pyrus communis 

P. Malus 

Quamoclit vulgaris 

Rigi 
Rai 

Rai sarisa 

Raja masha 

Raja mriginka rasa 
Rajanigandha 

Rajanihisa 

Rajika 
Rajanirghantu 

‘Rakta chandana 

Raktachitraka 
Raktajhinti 

Rakta kamal — 

Rakta kambal 

124 
310 
173 
250 
315 
315 
292 
286 
223 
233 
223 
166 
315 
233 
284 
74 

154 
315 
292 
318 
303 

269, 315 
316 

115, 316 
150 

xi 

155, 316 

187 

308 

306 

110, 316 

Rakta kanchan 157 
Rakta simul 123 
Raktotpala 110 
Raila 121 
Ramavina rasa 101 
Rambha 258 
Rimkrpura 305 
Ramsar 294 
Ramtarui 322 
Randhuni 174, 324 
Randia dumetorum 309 
Rang 68 
Rangaélu 316 | 
Ranunoulacex ‘98 
Raphanus sativus 311 
Rasa 27 
Rasakarpura 29, 37 
Rasinjana 74, 108 
Rasinjanidi churna 108 
Rasaparpati 31, 32 
Rasasindura 30 
Rasiyandmrita lanha 129 
Rasendra gudika 34 
Rasni 259, 316 
Rasné guggulu 260 
Rasna panchaka 260 
Rasot 108 
Rasun 316 
Rasuna 263 
Ratalu 316 
Rativallava pugapika — 
Ratnagarbha pottali rasa 58 
Ratnagiri rasa aS. is 
Realgar see 
Rechanaka 233 
Red ochre 6 
Renuké — Oe 
Rhus acuminata 804 
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R. succedanes 

Ricinis communis 

Ritha 

Rohish 

Rohitaka lanha 

Romaka 

Rosa alba 

Rosa glandulifera 
Rosa moschata 

Rosa pubescens 
Rottlera tinstoria 

Rubiaces 

Rubia cordifolia 

* Rubia Munjista 

Rudrikh 

Rudraksha 

Ruellia longifolia 

Rukkesa rasa 

Rumex vesicarius 

Rupya 

Rutaceze 

Ruvyuka 

§, Munja 

'§. officinarum 

S. Sara 

§. spontaneum 
- Sada hurhurié 

Sadangan guggulu 
Saffeda 

‘Safed chandan 
Sufed sambal 

Sahadebi 

 Sahinjan 
Sain 

_ Saindhavédya taile 
(Bagi 

INDEX, 

141, 304 
232, 298 

314 
305 
52 
84. 

321 
318 
307 
307 
233 
177 
179 
179 
316 
316 
306 
229 
296 
61 

127 
232 
311 

266, 301 
267, 317 

267 
293 
136 
73 

225, 296 
39 

Sajiné 

Sajnabij 

Sakambari 

Sékhu 

Saktu 

Sal 

Saléi 

Sala 

Salmali 

Salpani 

Salaparni 

Salts 

Saluak 

Saluka 

Salvadora Indica 

S. Persica 

Salvinia cucullata 

Samak 

Samasarkara churna 

Sambalakhara 

Sambhal 

Sambhaélu 

Sambhunath rasa 

Sambukadi taila 

Sambuka vasma 

Samira gajakesari 

S4mudra 

San 

Sanchi 

Sandan 

Sanhuly 

Sankalu 

Sankha driavak 

Sankhahuli 

Sankhapushpi 

Sankha vashma — 

Sankha vish 

Sanseviera Zeylanica ; 



§. Roxburghiana 
Sant 

Santales 

Santalum album 

Sapindaces 

Sapindus emarginatus 

8. trifoliatus 

Sapotaces 
Saptaparna 

Saptasdli vati 

Sar 

Sara 

Saraca indica 

Saral 

Sarala 

Sarala drava 

Sarahati 

Sasangadhara 

Sarbajay4 

Sarcostemna brevistigma 

Sarisd 

Sarivé 

Sarivan 

Sarjikady4 churna 

Sarjikakshara 

Sarphonka 
Sarson 

Sarvangasundara rasa 
Sasa 

Satamuli 

Satabari 

Satavari 

|“ Satavar 

Satévari ghrita — 
Sati 

Satila — 

Saubhégya sunti- 

=, Seabhtgy’ vals 

225, 

INDEX, 

31l 

222 

225 

296 

140 

314 

314 

189 

192 

36 

317 

- 267 

144 

247 

947 

247 

318 

xii 

318 

319 

318 

196 

317 

89 

89 

318 

318 

93 

322 

261 

318 

261 

318 

261 

258 

een dt 
os) 
100 | Shahad 
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es 
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Saurastra mritika 97 

Saussurea auriculata 181 

Sauvarchala 86 
Sauvirénjana 73 

Schrebera swietenoides 299 
Scindapsus officinalis 253 
Scirpus Kysoor 305 
Scitaminer 254 

Scrophulariaces 213 
Seb 318 
Segun 317 
Sehund 234 
Sehunda 234 
Selaginella imbricata 314 
Semal 817 

Semicarpus Anacardium 142 
Senna Sophora 305 
Senna Tora 295 
Siora 317 

Sephalika 190 
Serpent poison 279 
Serratula anthelmintica — 184 

Sesames 217 

Sesamum Indicum 217 
Sesbania aculeata 302 

S. grandiflora 823 
Sesili Indicum 173, 323 

Setaria italica 304 

Seuli 318 
Seuti 

Sev 

Seyala 

Shadanga péniya ; 
| Shadbindu taile 
-Shaddharana yoga 

‘Shadgranthh = 
‘Shadguna balijérita rasa 28 

es 
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Sharifa 299 | Sitabhaniji 63 
Shidjira 174, 320 | Sital chini 303 
Shiulichhop | 303 | Sitalpatir gach 319 
Shorea camphorifera 224 | Sitaphal 299 
Shorea robusta 121, 317 | Sitopalddi churna 272 
Shy4médhin 268 | Siuli 190 
Sidkul 319 | Siyé ghrita 288 
Sial kanta 319 | Sival 316 
Sida alba | 121, 311 | Smilaces 265 
S. cordifolia 121, 294 | Smilax China 265 
S. rhombifolia 121, 293 Snehaphala 217 

§. rhomboidea 121, 309 | Snnhi 234 
S. spinosa 311 | Sobhaénjana 118 
Siddhartha 115 | Sohiga 81 
Siddhi 236, 294 | Solanaces 208 
Sigru 118 | Solanum Indioum 211, 325 
Siktha 279 | §, Jaequinii 209, 304 
Silajatu 96 | S. Melongena 324 
Siliras 167, 319 | §, nigrum 211, 303 
Silha \ 319 | §. xanthocarpum 209, 304 
Silhaka 167 | Somardji taila 185 
Silver 61 | Somesvara rasa 2, oe 
Sim 319 | Somlata 319 
Simbi 150 | Somraj_ 319 
Simul | 123, 317 | Somriji 184 
Sinapis 115 | Sond 321 
Sinapis glauca _ 115 | Sondhili 156, 292 
Sinapis racemosa 316 | Sonf 174, 309 

' Sindhayéra 218} Sors 90 
 Sindura _ 73 | Soraka 90 
oo Sinduridya taila 73 Sorghum saccharatum 297 

_ ‘Binhanfda guggolu = =———27 | Sothaghni 292 
 ~‘Singhérs _ 820 | Sowa 174,310. 
_ Siphonanthus Indio 295 | Sphatikari S.: 

 Siris 319 | Sphoeranthus indicus “2 
Biss - 72)| Sphoranthus mollis == 311 __ 

92 | Spirituous liquors 873 
- 3. i wifer 
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Sringarabhra 79 |. Surjamani 320 

Sringavera 254 | Surmaé 72. 

Sringibish 325 | Surana pindi 253 

Sringy4di churna 141 | Sury4varta rasa 65 
Srikhanda 225 | Sushavi 174 
Sriparni 219 | Susruta ix 

vlan 947 | Sutikavinoda 68 

Srotanjana 74 | Suvarna vs 
Sterouliaces 124 | Suvarnaka 156 
Stereospermum suaveo- Svachchhanda bhairava rasa 63 

lens 204, 314 Svalpa dravaka pei 
Btephenis homandifelis 104, ya Svalpa jvarénkuse 208 

Sthalpadma 399 | Svalpa kasturi bhairava 280 

Sthulagranthi 256 | Svalpa khadira vatika 160 
Storax 167 | Svalpa misha taila "1sa 

Streblus asper 317 | Syalpa rasuna pinda 264 
Styraces 190 | Svarnajui 320 

Strychnos potatorum 201 | Svarna mikshika 56 
Strychnos nux vomica 199 | Svarna parpati 59 
Suchika bharana rasa 279 | Svarna sindura 36 

Sudhé 161 | Svarna vanga 70 
Sudhanidhi rasa 90 | Syisa kuthéra rasa 45 
Sufied musli_ 252 | Svetikand 291 
Sugandha bala 124, 301 | Sveta punarnava — 222 
Sugar 266 | Svet bereld 309 
Suklajhinti 313 | Svet golab 321° 
Sukti vashma 82 | Svetpadma 315 
Sulachanamritabhra 78 | Syémé dhan 321 
Sulharana yoga 200 | Syémaka ~ 268 
Sulpha 310 | Syémalata 107, San 
Sulphate of copper 66 | Syonéka 203: 
Sulphate of iron — 55 | Seyala S16" 
Sulphur 26-| Symplocos racemosa se, Se 
‘Sunsunis 320 | Syzygium Jambolanum 165,301 

«Santi 254 | Tani nebu : 1, see 
‘Sunt ghrita 255 | Tabésir ie 2 

| Supéri 250 | Tabernemontana eoronaria 321 
Surana 252 | Tagar era 
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Tagarmul 

Takapina 
Tal 
Tala 

Talakesari rasa 

Talc 

Tilisapatra 
Talishidya churna 
Talmakhini 
Tal muli 

Tamil 
Tamila 

Tamarindus Indica 
Tamarix gallica 
T. Indica 

Tambiku 

Tambula 

Talamuli 
Timra 

Tamrakuta 
Taémresvara 
Tandulambu — 

Tandulia 
Tankana 

Tankanidi vati 
Tara 
Tira mikshika 
Tarbud 

Tarbuz 

Tarmuj 
Tarulaté 
Taruna jvaréri 
Tectona grandis 

Tejpat 
Tejapatra 

| Tekiri 

| Tekatasij 
Telakucha 

INDEX. 

303 | Tentul 

307 | Teori 

» 249, 321 | Tephrosia purpurea 
— 249 | Tepuria 

43 | Teramnus labialis 
76 

246, 321 
947 

216, 306 
251, 321 
*~\321 

321 
158, 322 

302 
302 
321 
245 
321 
62 

213 
66 

270 
299 
81 

182 
61 
56 

204. 
321 

321 
303 

32 
317 

225, 321 
321 

321 

923 
325 

Terminalia Arjuna 
T. Bellerica 

T. Chebula 

T. tomentosa 

Thalkuri 

Thespesia populnea 

Thivan 

Thohar 

Tikta liu 

Tiktadya ghrita 

Tiktaraj 

Til 

Tila 

Tillaka 

Tin 

Tinis 

Tinospora cordifolia 
Tinospora tomentosa 

Tisi 

Tintiri 

Tor 

Torai 
Totmilé 

Tragia involucrata 

322 

204, 322 

318 

321 

310 

164, 292 

163, 324 

161, 300 

293 

177, 310 

299 

299 

234, 319 

305 

154 

316 

217, oun 

217 

190 

68 

322 

106, 300 

320 

293 

158 

151, 290 

302 

302 

325 

Trailakya chintamani rasa 93 
Trapa bispinosa 

Trapusha 
Trayadasinga guggulu 

Treacle 
Trewia nudifiora 
Tribulus terrestris 
T, lanuginoeus 
Trichosanthes anguina 

320 

172 

134 

eri F 



T. dioica 

T. palmata 
Trifolium [ndicum 

Trigonella corniculata 

T. fenum grecam 

Trijataka 
Trikatu 

Trinarija 

Trinetra rasa 

Triphala 

Triputa 

Triputi 

Triticum vulgare 

Trivrit 

Trophis aspera 

Tryushanidi lauha 

Tulasi 

Tulsi 

Tuttha 

Tumbi 

Tumburadyé churna 
Tumburu 

Tamri 

Tumru 

Tun 

Tuarbud 

Turpentine 

Tut 

Tutri 

Tyvach 

Typha augustifolia 
_T. elephantina 

_ Uchshhe 

_ Udakamanjari rasa 
- Udumbara 

Ck. 
ole 

i Umbellifere 

INDEX 

170, 314 
309 
323 
319 

145, 310 
225 
254 
249 
69 
162 
204 
151 

268, 299 
204 
317 
53 

220 
220, 322 

66 
305 
205 
133 
133 
322 

312, 322 
321 
247 
322 
322 
322 

Unmadankura rasa 

Unmatta 

Usira . 

Utpaladi sritam 
Uraria lagopodioides 

Urid 

Uridhin 

Urine 

Urostigma religiosum 
Uriticex 

Vabbula 

Vacha 

Vagbhatta 
Vaisvanara kehara 

Vajrakapita rasa 

Vajri 

Vakuchi 

Vakula 

Valeriana Jatamansi 
Valerianacese 

Vallaris Heynei 

Vallisneria spiralis 

Vanaharidra 

Vanardraka 

Vanari 

Vanari vati 

Vanayamani 

Vanda Roxburghii 
Vanga 

Vangesvara rasa 

Vansa 

Vansarochona 
Varshiki 

Varuna. ; 

Ve Phrith 
| V. guda 
V. taila 

Erca e 

208 

271 

lll 

148 

150, 310 

268, 313 

285 

293 

236 

161 

252 

ix 

91 

32 

234 

184 

1g9 

181, 301 

isl 
294, 325 

316 

258 

256 

148 

449 
are 
259 
68 

69 

272 
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Varvara 221 | Vishnu taila 263: 

Vasichandanani taila 216 | Vitex Negundo 218, 319° 
Viasaka 215 | V. trifolia 215. 
Vasikushmanda khanda 169 | Vit lavana 85. 
Vasanta kusumakara rasa 94 | Vitie quadrangularis 293. 

§ V. malati 71 | V. pedata 299: 

V. tilaka rasa 281 | V. vinifera 139, 298: 
Visivaleha 219 | Viverra Zibetha 281 
VaAtari rasa 135 | Vriddhadirak 207 

Vatsaniva 98 | Vrihat panchamula 147 
Venuja 269 | V. sarbajvarahara lauha 47 
Verbenacexe 218 | V. somanatha rasa a4 
Verbesina calendalaces 182 | V. surana modaka 253. 

Vernonia anthelmintica 184 | Vrihat vita gajankusa 62. 
Vetala rasa 43 | Vrihat vangesvara rasa 70 
Vibhitaki 163 | Vrihati 2b 
Vicia lens 150 | Volkameria infortunata 294 
Vidari 206 | Wax 278 

Vidyadharibbra 50 | Wedelia calendulacea 295- 
Vidyadhara rasa 43 | Weights measures 7 
Vigna catiang 313 | Withania somnifera 211, 293 
Vigna sinensis 150 | Woodfordia floribunda 166, 297 
Vijapura 127 | Yakridari lanha 52 
Vijaya 236 | Yamani 173: 
Vijayaparpati 59 | Yasada 71 
Vilepi : 269 | Yashtimadhu 144 
Vilva 130 Yava 268 

Vilva taila 132 | Yavakshéra 88 
Vimba 172 | Zanthoxylum alatum 322 
Vindu ghrita 234 | Z. hostile 322 
ieee 271 | Zea Mays 271 
tis _ 192 | Zingiber Cassumunar 256, 323 

iahasinsleti ei wineries Visha taila 103 | @ serambet _ 256. 
Vishama jvarintaka lanuha 48 | Zizyphus Jujuba - 806 Vishnukranté 292 | Z. cnoplia 312 

END, 



OPINIONS OF NEWSPAPERS AND EXPERTS. 
oe) eee 

Thia is the most interesting work onthe Materia Medica of India, which has yet been published in the English language and will be weloomed by all students of the history of medicine. It is only through the united efforts of English educated native scholars that we can hope to acquire an adequate knowledge of the immense repository of pharmaceutical and therapeutical learning treasured up in the ancient Sanskrit medical literature of India and of which we still really know nothing. * * * In this work we have for the first time a strict compilation as regards prescribing, compounding and the therapeutics of the aotual texts of the principal Hindu writers on Materia Medica. 
* * * = 

Dr. Birdwood in the Academy—August, 1877. 
— 0°C—_— 

Although the anthor modestly describes the book as a com pilation from standard Sanskrit medical works, he has evidently 
brought very considerable personal knowledge to bear upon it, 
availed himself of all the possible sources of information, and. 
exercised great discrimination in distinguishing between the: 
practical uses of the drugs from those which are occasional, or in 
many cases only theoritical. The author has evidently taken 
great pains also to make the work as trustworthy as possible, having given the original Sanskrit text in foot-notes so that the 
reader may be able to compare it with the translations given, 

* * « 4 
Much interesting information will be found scattered through- 

out the book ; the general tenor of it shows that the Hindus are 
far in advance of many other Asiatic peoples in their knowledga 
of the properties of medicines and that they use with boldnes 
and skill many powerfal medicines, euch as arsenic, aaonite, 
meroury, &o. 

A very comprehensive gloseary of the native names of Indian 
plants in Sanekrit and Vernacular with their scientific equiva- 
lents, and a good index, conclade a work which should be in the 
hands of every European physician in India and which from ita 
intrinsic value should nd # place in every medical and pharma- 
oeutical library. . 

The Pharmaceutical Journal and Transactions, February, 1878, 
:0:— 

The information conveyed is very interesting, not only to 
thuse numerous members of the profession who will be practising 
in India but also to the cultivators of therapeutical ee led : : Soe 

throughout the world. se 
| ie Medical Times and Gasetie, June, 1878. 



xx 

It isa very valuable work and I am delighted to see a Hindu 
ssholar throwing so much light ona most important but little ~ 

__ known branch of Sanskrit learning. 3 

Shae Professor E. B. Cowell. 
oS 

Fills up a gap in the English Medioal literature of India. 

Indian Medical Gazette. 
* 

:-O-; 

The work forms a valuable contribution to the history of 

drugs and will be found both useful and interesting by every 

student of medicine. Nor is it without interest to the general 

reader to whom the descriptions will be perfectly intelligible. 
* * 

‘~The glossary- of Indian plants that concludes the volume 
affords one more illustratién of the valuable results that must 

always follow ina combination of skilled European and native 
labour on such subjects. There are many similar publications in 
existence, but they are for the most part defective and obsolete. 
The combined work of Dr. Dutt and Dr. King has produced a 
most yaluable contribution to the botanical science of the world. 

Calcutta Review, July, 1877. 
e>R-o 

If Babu Udoy Chand Dutt is disappointed in the cireulation 
of his work it will not be for want of a worthy design or of any 
of the qualities necessary to its successful accomplishment, but 
of a olass of appreciative readers, sufficiently large to give his 

labours usefulness of the high order at which he aims. 
Englishman, 

shag 10. 

* * * We have no hesitation in declaring his “Hindu 
Materia Medioa’’ to be one of the most valuable contributions to 
Indian medical literature, added during the present age, His 
work will be considered asa glorious example of what a well 
educated doctor with long experience and a disinterested love for 
his fellow beings and with a true appreciation of what was good 
in olden times, san do for his own country. Our acknowledge- 
ments are due to him for his eminent services to the cause of the 
Hindu system of medicine, which will, we hope, continue te 
receive fresh exposition from him, * * ° * Now 
that the value of the Hindu system of treatment and of indigen- 

ous drugs inchronic diseases is beginning to be more and more 
appreciated, it will be well for all medical practitioners in India 
_ to secure a copy of Babu Udoy Chand Dutt’s “Hindu Materia 
_ Medica.” The knowledge of the Hindu System of Medicine so 
long considered difficult to attain, has by the present work been 
made much easier of acquistion. 

The Indian Mirror, April 27, 1877. 
eng nae 


